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NOTE 

In the constitution of this volume there are two 

departures from the order in which Lucian’s writings 

are presented in the Codex Vaticanus 90. The 

Asinus, which there follows the Menippus, has been 

left out of this volume and relegated to the last; 

and Pro Imaginibus, which in the MS. is separated 

by six pieces from Jmagines, has been brought 

forward and placed directly after it. 
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THE WORKS OF LUCIAN 

ANACHARSIS, OR ATHLETICS 

Taking us back to the early sixth century, Lucian lets us 
listen to a conversation about Greek athletics between Solon, 
the Athenian lawgiver, and that legendary figure, the 
Scythian Anacharsis, who came to Greece in the quest of 
wisdom just as Solon himself had gone to Egypt and 
Lycurgus of Sparta to Crete. 

K. G. Jacob, who tried to make out that Lucian was an 
ardent reformer, laid great stress on this dialogue as a tract 
designed to restore the importance of athletics in Greek educa- 
tion by recalling how much they meant in the good old days 
But Lucian, who in any case was no laudator temporis acti, says 
nothing of any significance elsewhere to indicate either that 
he thought athletics especially in need of reform or that he 
felt any particular interest in them; and if the Anacharsis 
had been written for any such purpose, surely it would have 
ended with the conversion of the Scythian to the standpoint 
of the Greek. 

Let us say rather that Lucian, who was especially 
interested in Anacharsis and Solon, as we see from his 
Scythian, wished, perhaps for the edification of an Athenian 
audience, to present them in conversation, and shrewdl 
picks athletics for their theme as that feature of Gree 
civilization which would be most striking and least intel- 
ligible to the foreigner, the ‘ child of Nature.’ 

The conversation takes place in the Lyceum at Athens 
The opening sentence assumes that Anacharsis has just 
been enquiring about something else, and now turns to a 
new topic. 

I 
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ANAXAP3IZ H TIEPI TTYMNASION 

ANAXAP3SI5 

Taira 8& piv, & Lorwv, Tivos Evexa of véor 
TOLOUGLV; Of ev AUTOY TEpLTTrAEKOMEVOL AAAHAOUS 
® , ¢ Ee \ , 
trocKkenrifovew, ot dé ayyovar Kal Avyifovet Kal 

év TO TNA cvvavapvpovtar KvALvoovUmEVvoL WaTEP 
aves. Kaito. Kat apyas evOds atodveduevor— 
émpwv ydp—riTa Te nr¢Eiravto Kal Katéyrnoe 
pda eipnvix@s depos Tov Erepov ev TO méper. peTa 
5€ ovK 019 6 Te WaOdvTEs WOOVGL TE GAAHAOUS GuUD- 
vevevKoTes Kal TA wéTwoTA cUVAapdTTOVEW woTeEpP 
oi Kptol. Kat hy idov apapevos éxewvoal Tov Etepov 
> a a > a > we ee ee | 

éx Toiv oxedolw adijxev eis TO Edados, eit’ émiKa- 

TaTecov avaxiTTEW ovK a, cvvwOdv KaTw «eis 

Tov mnrov' tédos Sé Hdn TepimréEas adTe Ta 
oKéAn KaTa THY yaoTépa TOY THXVY UToBadov 
TO Naum ayyet Odor, Oo 5é TapaxpoTel eis 
TOV @pLOV, iKeTEVMY Olpwal, WS MI) TéEXEOY aTrOTrYL- 

, \ > \ fa) > , ccd , \ 

yein. Kal ov5é Tod édXaiov evexa deidovtar pH 
, 3 gy 4 \ a lol 

porvverOa:, adr’ adhavicavtes TO Ypicpa Kal Tod 
BopBopov avardnabertes ev idpOtt Gua TworArR@ 

Available in photographs: TN. 



ANACHARSIS, OR ATHLETICS 

ANACHARSIS 

Anp why are your young men doing all this, 
Solon? Some of them, locked in each other’s arms, 
are tripping one another up, while others are choking 
and twisting each other and grovelling together in 
the mud, wallowing like swine. Yet, in the begin- 
ning, as soon as they had taken their clothes off, they 
put oil on themselves and took turns at rubbing each 
other down very peacefully—lI saw it. Since then, I 
do not know what has got into them that they push 
one another about with lowered heads and butt their 
foreheads together like rams. And see there! That 
man picked the other one up by the legs and threw 
him to the ground, then fell down upon him and 
will not let him get up, shoving him all down 
into the mud; and now, after winding his legs about 
his middle and putting his forearm underneath his 
throat, he is choking the poor fellow, who is slapping 
him sidewise on the shoulder, by way of begging off, 
I take it, so that he may not be strangled completely. 
Even out of consideration for the oil, they do not 
avoid getting dirty; they rub off the ointment, 
plaster themselves with mud, mixed with streams of 

1 The under man is trying to break his opponent’s hold, a 
‘half Nelson,” by striking him on the upper arm. 

3 



THE WORKS OF LUCIAN 

yéora émol yoov tapéxovow BaoTrep ail éyyédves 
ex TOV YELPOV Sioa aivorres. 
“Erepot 5é év T® aiOpio Ths avrnS TO avToO 

TovTO SpOotv, ovK Ev THA® OVTOL Ye, ara ap pov 
TAUTHY Badeiav vmoBanopevor év TO opvypare 
mat tovaly TE adrdsrous Kal avtol é éxovres éTra- 

pavrar Th KOVLY GXNEKTPVOVOV Sixny, @s apuKto- 
TEpoe elev év Tals oupToKais, olwat, THS vappov 
TOV ddra Gov adarpovons kat BeBaorépav ev Enp@ 
TapeXovans THY avTirAyr. 

Oi b¢ 6pfooradny Kexovipévor kal avtol Taiovew 
GAMjXous TpocTrecoVTEs Kat NaxTifovew. ovTOCI 
youv Kal Tovs dd0vtas oLkev GroTTUCEW 6 KAKO- 
daipov, ovTms aiparos avT@ Kal Wappov avareé- 
TrnoTaL TO oTOma, mvE, os ops, mataxGévros 
eis THY yvabov. GNX’ ovee 0 apxov ovToot dsi- 
ornow avtovs Kal Aver THD paxnv—TeKpatipopat 
yap TH moppupis« TOY apxovrav TiVa TOUTOY 
elva.—o 6€ Kal érotpiver kai Tov tatdtavta 
€TALVEl. 

"AdXor 8¢ dAXaY OO TavTes éyKovodaL Kal ava- 
myndaow watep Oéovtes ETL TOD avTOD pévorTes Kal 
els TO Gvw TUVAaANOpEVOL NakTiCoveLw Tov aépa. 

Taira oby eJérw eidévas Tivos ayabod* av ein 
TOLELY* WS Epwouye pavia MaNXov €oxévar Soxet To 
mpaypa, at OvUK ear ‘bares ap padias perarrei- 
oelé pe WS Ov wy 2 na ge ot tadrta Spavres. 

ai Jacobitz: of MSS. 
2 &yadod vulg.: ayaldy MSS. 

1 «The exercise is that known in the modern gymnasium 
as ‘knees up,’ and is apparently the same as that described 
by Seneca ( £p. xv.) as the ‘ fuller’s jump,’ from its resemblance 
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ANACHARSIS, OR ATHLETICS 

sweat, and make themselves a laughing-stock, to me 
at least, by slipping through each other's hands 
like eels. 

Another set is doing the same in the uncovered part 
of the court, though not in mud. They have a layer 
of deep sand under them in the pit, as you see, and 
not only besprinkle one another but of their own 
accord heap the dust on themselves like so many 
cockerels, in order that it may be harder to break away 
in the clinches, I suppose, because the sand takes off 
the slipperiness and affords a firmer grip on a dry 
surface. 

Others, standing upright, themselves covered with 
dust, are attacking each other with blows and 
kicks. This one here looks as if he were going to 
spew out his teeth, unlucky man, his mouth is so full 
of blood and sand ; he has had a blow on the jaw, as 
you see. But even the official there does not separate 
them and break up the fight—I assume from his 
purple cloak that he is one of the officials; on the 
contrary, he urges them on and praises the one who 
struck the blow. 

Others in other places are all exerting themselves ; 
they jump up and down as if they were running, but 
stay in the same place; and they spring high up and 
kick the air.1 

I want to know, therefore, what good it can be to 
do all this, because to me at least the thing looks 
more like insanity than anything else, and nobody can 
easily convince me that men who act in that way are 
not out of their minds. 

to the action of a fuller jumping up and down on the clothes 
in his tub.” E. N. Gardiner, Greek Athletic Sports and 
Festivals, p. 296. 
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ZOANN 

Kat elKOTMS, @ "Avdyapot, toabrd col Ta 
yoyvopeva. dhaivera, Eéva ye dvta Kab mapToru 
TOV LKvO nav Ody amadovTa, xabamep Kai vpiv 
Toda elKOS €lvat pad jpara cal emeTndevpara 
tots “EdAnow nyt adOKOTa elvat S0favra av, 
el TLS Nu@Y WaTTEp av viv émearain avrois. may 
ara Odpper, wyabé: ov yap pavia Ta yuyvopeva 
éoTiv ovd eg’ bBper obrou Talovaw addyrovs Kal 
KuALovoly ev TH THAD 7) EriTaTTOVveW THY KOVLD, 
Gn’ ever Tiva Ypelav OVK aTEpTA TO Tpaypa Kal 
akpny ov puxpav emdryer Tots coparw: hv yoo 
évdiatpinrys, @ @omep ola ge Tounoely, 7H “Erradu, 
ouK els. paKpav els kai autos eon TOV TETNAW- 
péveov 7 KEKOVILEVOY™ oUTw coL TO Tpaypa HOU TE 
dpa kai AvotTenEs elvar Soker. 

ANAXAPSI= 

“Array, @ Loner, b opi Tadra ryévorro Ta apé- 
Apa Kal TepTud, cue O€ et Tis Uuady ToLodTo Tt 
Siabein, eloetar ws ov patTny mapeloopcOa Tov 
axwaknv. atap eimé po, ti dvoua eOecbe Tois 
yiyvomévots, 7) TL POpev Trorety avTous; 

OAQN 

‘O pev XOpos autos, @ "Avdayapor, yupraovov 
og’ Ov ovopaterar Kab €or iepov "ATO @vo0s 
Tob Avxeiov. kal Td dyarpa bé avToo opas, Tov 
emt 7] ory KEK pEvon, 7H apiotepe ev TO 
tofov éxyovta, 7 Sefia Sé UTep Ths Keharhs ava- 
6 



ANACHARSIS, OR ATHLETICS 

SOLON 

It is only natural, Anacharsis, that what they are 
doing should have that appearance to you, since it is 
unfamiliar and very much in contrast with Scythian 
customs. In like manner you yourselves probably 
have much in your education and training which 
would appear strange to us Greeks if one of us 
should look in upon it as you are doing now. But 
have no fear, my dear sir; it is not insanity, and it is 
not out of brutality that they strike one another and 
tumble each other in the mud, or sprinkle each other 
with dust. The thing has a certain usefulness, not 
unattended by pleasure, and it gives much strength 
to their bodies. As a matter of fact, if you stop for 
some time, as I think you will, in Greece, before long 
you yourself will be one of the muddy or dusty set ; 
so delightful and at the same time so profitable will 
the thing seem to you. 

ANACHARSIS 

Get out with you, Solon! You Greeks may have 
those benefits and pleasures. For my part, if one of 
you should treat me like that, he will find out that 
we do not carry these daggers at our belts for 
nothing! But tell me, what name do you give to 
these performances? What are we to say they are 
doing? 

SOLON 

The place itself, Anacharsis, we call a gymnasium, 
and it is consecrated to Lyceian Apollo; you see his 
statue—the figure leaning against the pillar, with the 
bow in his left hand; his right arm bent back above 

7 
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KexNacpévn WoTTEp EK KAMATOV p“aKpod avaTravo- 
pevov deixvuct Tov Oeov. TaV yuuVvacuaTev Sé 
TOUTWY TO pev ev TO THA Exeivo TaN KadelTat, 
of & év TH Kover Tadaiovat kal adtoi, TO dé Taiew 
GdXAnrOUS OpbocTddny TayKpaTidvew Réyopev. 
Kal ddXa 8é tyiv dots yuuvdota ToradTa muypeAS 
Kal dicxov Kal tod bTepddreoOal, OY aTavT@V 
ayavas tpotiOepev, Kal 6 KpaTnoas aptoTos elvat 
Soxet Tov Kal abtov Kal avatpeitat Ta GOXa. 

ANAXAP3IZ 

Ta dé GOda tiva bpiv TadTa oti; 

SOAQN 

"Oduptriage péev otépavos éx Kortivov, "laOpoi 
5é é« mitvos, év Newéa 58 cerivwy Tremreypévos, 
IIvO0t 5é pra Tov iepov Tov Oeod, Tap Hiv Sé 
tots IlavaOnvaiow 1ro édXavov TO éx THS popias. 
Ti éyédacas, @ "Avayapot; 7 Su0Te puxpa cot 
elvat TavTa doxKel; 

ANAXAP3IZ 
Ovn, dd\dr\a Tavoeuva, © Yorwv, Katérekas Ta 

ad0ra Kal aka tots te Siabeiow abta pidotipei- 
oFat éml TH peyarodwpeg Kat Ttois ayovcrais 
avtois Umepectroviaxévar Tepl THY avaiperw TOV 

1 Solon’s statement is not quite full enough. The pan- 
cratium included not only boxing, but kicking and wrestling, 
and was practised not only upright but on the ground. it 
was a rough and tumble affair, in which only gouging and 
biting were barred. Some, at least, of the wrestlers in the 
mud were engaged, strictly speaking, in the pancratium, as 
the choking and striking show. 
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his head indicates that the god is resting, as if after 
long exertion. As for these forms of athletics, that 
one yonder in the mud is called wrestling, and the 
men in the dust are wrestling too. When they stand 
upright and strike one another, we call it the pan- 
cratium.! We have other such athletic exercises, 
too—boxing, throwing the discus, and jumping— 
in all of which we hold contests, and the winner is 
considered best in his class and carries off the prizes. 

ANACHARSIS 

And these prizes of yours, what are they? 

SOLON 

At the Olympic games, a wreath made of wild 
olive, at the Isthmian one of pine, and at the 
Nemean one of parsley, at the Pythian some of the 
apples sacred to Apollo, and with us at the 
Panathenaea, the oil from the holy olive.2 What 
made you laugh, Anacharsis? Because you think 
these prizes trivial ? 

ANACHARSIS 

No, the prizes that you have told off are absolutely 
imposing, Solon; they may well cause those who 
have offered them to glory in their munificence and 
the contestants themselves to be tremendously eager 

2 The one planted on the Acropolis by Athena. As to the 
prize in the Pythia, it may have been apples before the re- 
organization of the games in 586. But in that year the 
competition had prizes “in kind,” spoils of the Crisaean war 
(xpnuarirns ard Aaptpwy: Marmor Parium); and from 582 it 
was oregavirys, like the other three Panhellenic Festivals, 
with a wreath of laurel. 

9 
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THALKOUTOYV, MOTE papreov &évexa kal oedivev Tooad- 
Ta 7 poTrove Kal ecvduvevew aryXopévous Pos 
aXAHOV Kai KaTAKNOMEVOUS, @S OUK évov am pay- 

poves evTopijoat pap oov ore érOupia 7) oerivep 
ertepavirc bas 7) TiTVi LTE THAD ataxplouevov 
TO Tpoowmoy pHTE AaKr1fopevov eis THY yaoTépa 
dO TOV aVTAYoOVLCTOV. 

OAQN 

"AN, ® dpiote, ovK eis Wika Ta Sidopeva 
pets: amoBXétTropev. Tadta pev yap éoTe onpueta 
Tis vikns Kal yvwpiopata oirives ot KpaTnoavTes. 
" O€ mapaxohovOotca TOUTOLS b0fa TOU TavTos 
akia Tois vevixnxoow, brép Hs Kal NaxTiverOat 
Karas ever Tols Onpwpuévors THY evKELAY Ex TOV 
TOVMD. ov yap amovnrt \Tpoaryévouro av avr, 
adda Xn TOV dpeyomevov auras TONAG TA duaxeph 
dvaoXomevov év TH apxXn TOT On To AvatTEES 
Kal NOU TéEAOS EK TOV KAMATWY TepLMEevELY. 

ANAXAP3SIS 

Todto bys, ® Lorwy, TO TédXOS dV Kal AVOt- 
TENES, OTL TUVYTES ALTOS OrovTat eoTepavwpéevOUs 
Kal éml TH vien emawerovTat Toy mporEepov 
oixteipavres él tats mAnyais, of Se evdarpovr- 
govow avtl Tov ToVveY uhra Kal céduwwa ExoVTES. 

ZOAQN 

“Azretpos el, pnpl, TOV THe Epo | ert" peta 
puxpov dé ddrAXrXa cor Soker mepl avTav, émevdav 

10 
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to carry off such guerdons, so that they will go 
through all these preliminary hardships and risks, 
getting choked and broken in two by one another, 
for apples and parsley, as if it were not possible for 
anyone who wants them to get plenty of apples 
without any trouble, or to wear a wreath of parsley 
or of pine without having his face bedaubed with 
mud or letting himself be kicked in the belly by 
his opponent ! 

SOLON 

But, my dear fellow, it is not the bare gifts that 
we have in view! They are merely tokens of the 
victory and marks to identify the winners. But the 
reputation that goes with them is worth everything 
to the victors, and to attain it, even to be kicked is 
nothing to men who seek to capture fame through 
hardships. Without hardships it cannot be acquired ; 
the man who covets it must put up with many un- 
pleasantnesses in the beginning before at last he can 
expect the profitable and delightful outcome of his 
exertions. 

ANACHARSIS 

By this delightful and profitable outcome, Solon, 
you mean that everybody will see them wearing 
wreaths and will applaud them for their victory after 
having pitied them a long time beforehand for their 
hard knocks, and that they will be felicitous to have 
apples and parsley in compensation for their hard- 
ships ! 

SOLON 

You are still unacquainted with our ways, I tell 
you. After a little you will think differently about 

I! 
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eis TAS Travnyvpels aTi@Y Opas TocodTO TAOS 
avO pat wv ovdAdeyouevov él THY Oéav TaY ToOLOU- 
Tov kai Oéatpa pupiavdpa oupmdnpovpeva Kal 
TOUS ayovir Tas émaivoupévous, Tov 6€ Kal viKN- 
cavta avtav icdbeov voptfopevov. 

ANAXAP2I13 

Avro TOTO, @ Lodov, Kab To OlKTLOTOV eon, 
ei ey) ém’ oriyev Tadra maoXovow, arra év 
tocovtos Beatais Kal paprvot THs DBpews, of . 
dy rady evdaipovitovery avTovs aipare pawvopévous 
opavres a ary Xopmévous vo TOV avin dhov" Tabta 
yap Ta evdatpovertara TpoceoTt TH vin avTov. 
Tap piv be Tots LKvOars iy tts, & Loron, a 
mardtn TLUA TOV TOMTOD 7) 7) avat pen Tpoomer@v 
i Goiuaria mepeppnen, peydras ot mpeoBirat Tas 
Enpias émdryoua, Kav er’ odio” papTupev TobT0 
mabn TUS, ovTL ye ev THMKOUTOLS Peat pots, ola ov 
Suny TO laOpot Kat TO év ‘Oumar ia. ov pny 
ada Tous pev ayovir ras oixTetpew pow Errevoy 
ov Tac ovow, TOY dé Oeatav ods ons aTavtTa- 
xabev Tous apiorous Taparyiyves Pat els TAS mavn- 
yupels Kab mavu Oavpator, el TavaryKaia mrapévres 
axoralovar € él Tots TOLOUTOLS. aude yap éxeivo 
To dvvapat KaTavonrat & TL TO TepTvoY avTois, 
opav TaLopevous Te Kal SvamrrAn«Tibopévous av0po- 
Tous Kal mpos THY Yi apattopuévous Kal cuvTpt- 
Bopévous oT’ adXrnrwv. 

SOAQN 

Ei Kaupos Hv, @ ‘Avaxapot, ‘Orvpariov o) 
IcOpiov 4 Tlava@nvaiwy, avto dv oe TO yyvo- 
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them, when you go to the games and see that great 
throng of people gathering to look at such spectacles, 
and amphitheatres filling that will hold thousands, and 
the contestants applauded, and the one among them 
who succeeds in winning counted equal to the gods. 

ANACHARSIS 

That is precisely the most pitiable part of it, Solon, 
if they undergo this treatment not before just a few 
but in the presence of so many spectators and wit- 
nesses of the brutality, who no doubt felicitate them 
on seeing them streaming with blood or getting 
strangled by their opponents; for these are the 
extreme felicities that go with their victory! With 
us Scythians, Solon, if anyone strikes a citizen, or 
assaults him and throws him down, or tears his 
clothing, the elders impose severe penalties upon 
him, even if the offence takes place before just a 
few witnesses, not to speak of such great assemblies 
as that at the Isthmus and that at Olympia which 
you describe. I assure you, I cannot help pitying 
the contestants for what they go through, and 
I am absolutely amazed at the spectators, the 
prominent men who come, you say, from all sides 
to the games, if they neglect their urgent business 
and fritter their time away in such matters. I cannot 
yet conceive what pleasure it is to them to see 
men struck, pummelled, dashed on the ground, and 
crushed by one another. 

SOLON 

If it were the time, Anacharsis, for the Olympic 
or the Isthmian or the Panathenaic games, what 
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pevov €didakev ws ov pdtnv éomovddKapev én) 
TOUTOLS. ov yap ovUTw éyov av TIs mpocfi- 
Bdceév oe tH 1/50vmh ToV xed Spwpévwv, ws ef 
xabelouevos avTos ev pHécous Tots Gearais Brérrois 
apetas avdpav Kal Kadry copaTov cal evefias 
Javpacras kal éuTerpias deuvas Kat loxvv dwaxov 
kal ToApav Kal prrorimiay Kal yvopas dnt rious 
Kal omoveny adextov vmrép TAS vikns. ev yap 87) 
oida @s ovK av éravow érawav Kal émiBodv Kal 
eTLKPOTOV. 

ANAXAP3IZ 
N? A’, @ Lohov, Kal émuyeh@v ye mpooére Kal 

émixrevdtov dmavra yap oTooa KaTnpi proc 
éxeiva, Tas aperas Kal Tas evefias Kal Ta KaXAN 
Kal TOAmaY, ope ovdevos peydrou &vexa Tapatr- 
odAupevas vpiv, ovTe mar pt6os cwdvvevovens 
ovTe Ywpas TropOoupévns ove pirov }) oiKxeiwy 
mpos vp am ayoMevar. OTE ToTOUT® ryehou0- 
Tepot ap eler, apiarou HE, as bys, dvTes, waTny 
6é TocaiTa TdoXovTES Kal TAaAarT@ pov pevor Kab 
aloxuvortes Ta Kaddn Kal Ta peyeOn TH baupe 

Kal Tots Umwrios, @s puyou cal KoTivou éyxpateis 
yévowvTo VIKNTAVTES. dv yap mot ael pepvijo Oa 
TOV aOrwv TOLOUT@V ov TOV. arap elm é pol, TAVTES 
avTa NapBavovew oi aywuctat; 

SOAQN 

Ovdapuds, Gdra els €& adrdvtwv, 6 Kpatncas 
auTav. 
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takes place there would itself have taught you that 
we had not spent our energy on all this in vain. 
Just by talking about the delightfulness of the doings 
there, one cannot convince you of it as thoroughly 
as if you yourself, sitting in the midst of the spectators, 
were to see manly perfection, physical beauty, 
wonderful condition, mighty skill, irresistible 
strength, daring, rivalry, indomitable resolution, and 
inexpressible ardour for victory. I am very sure that 
you would never have stopped praising and cheering 
and clapping. 

ANACHARSIS 

No doubt, Solon; and laughing and gibing, into 
the bargain; for I see that all these things which 
you have enumerated—the perfection, the condition, 
the beauty, the daring—are being wasted for you 
without any great object in view, since your 
country is not in peril nor your farm-lands being 
ravaged, nor your friends and kinsmen insolently 
carried off. So the competitors are all the’ more 
ridiculous if they are the flower of the country, as 
you say, and yet endure so much for nothing, making 
themselves miserable and defiling their beautiful, 
great bodies with sand and black eyes to get 
possession of an apple and an olive-branch when 
they have won! You see, I like to keep mentioning 
the prizes, which are so fine! But tell me, do all 
the contestants get them? 

SOLON 

Not by any means; only one among them all, the 
victor. 

15 
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ANAXAP3SI= 

Kita, @ Lorwv, éml TO adi dup Kal apprBoro 
TiS viens TocovToL Tovobat, Kal Tair eidores 6 bre 
6 pev viKav els Eotar Tavtas, ot b& HTT@pevot 

, ‘ ” / € \ 4 

TapToAXAL, waTnv aOALoL TANYAaS, of 5é Kal Tpav- 
pata AaBovtes; 

ZOAQN 

“Eoukas, @ 'Avdxapor, pndéra évvevonévat 
TonrtTelas opO is Tepe pn der ov yap ay Ta KaN- 
Mota TaY eddy év poy ériDeco. hy 6€ oot 
pedjon Tore eldévau étas av Ta KadMoTa 
oiknben modus Kab ST ws av a apro roe yévowro ot 
moniTat auriis, émaweon TOTe Kal TAS aoKHoELS 
TavTas Kal THY prrorepiar #) ny prroripovpeda mepl 

auras, Kal elon OTL TOAVY TO XPHoemov éxovew 
éyKaTapeutymevov Tols Tovols, eb Kal viv paTnV 
otovidbec Oar Soxodow. 

ANAXAP23I 

Kai pay, @ Lorov, KaT ovdev adXo aro THS 
Sxvias Tew Tap opas TOO aUTHY MeV yay b10- 
devas, péyay bé TOV Evfewor Kab dvaxeipepov 
Tepatwbeis, i) Srrws vowous Te TovS “EXjver 
expadouue wal En Ta Tap vpiv KaTAVvonTaype Kab 
moNTELay TH apiarny expeheT io arpe. 510 Kal oé 
padtora irov e& amravTov /AOnvatcov Kal Eévov 
T poeLhouny Kara Kréos, émeimep TKovov vowov TE 
curyypapea Tia evar oe Kal eOav TOV apio Tov 
ebpeTny Kai émeTndevmatov apedipov elonynTny, 
Kal dXws TOALTELAS TLVOS TVVAPLOTTHV. WTTE OVK 
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ANACHARSIS 

Then do so many undergo hardships upon the 
uncertain and precarious chance of winning, Solon, 
knowing too that there will surely be but one 
winner and very many losers, who, poor fellows, will 
have received blows and in some cases even wounds 
for nothing ? 

SOLON 

It seems, Anacharsis, that you have never yet 
done any thinking about the proper way to direct a 
state; otherwise you would not disparage the best 
of institutions. If ever you make it your object to 
find out how a state is to be organized in the best 
way possible, and how its citizens are to reach the 
highest degree of excellence, you will then praise 
these exercises and the rivalry which we display in 
regard to them, and you will know that they have 
much that is useful intermingled with the hardships, 
even if you now think our energy is spent on them 
for nothing. 

ANACHARSIS 

I assure you, Solon, had no other object in coming 
to your country from Scythia, over such a vast 
stretch of land and across the wide and tempestuous 

_Euxine, than to learn the laws of the Greeks, to 
observe your institutions, and to acquaint myself 
with the best form of polity. Thatis why I selected 
you in particular out of all the Athenians for my friend 
and host, in deference to your reputation, for I used 
to hear that you were a maker of laws, an inventor of 
excellent institutions, an introducer of advantageous 
practices, and in a word, the fashioner of a polity. So 
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av pOavors bidao Kav be Kal padnrny TOLOUpMEVOS" 
@s éywrye 7déos a av dovros cou Kal amrortos mapa- 
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SOAQN 
15 Ta pév ravta ov padziov, ® éraipe, SueAOeiv ev 

Bpayel, GANA Kata mepn émiw@y elon Exacta, ola 
pev tepl Oeay, ola Sé Tepi yovéwy 7 mEpl yauwv 
4} Tav addwv Soxel nui. & dé epi Tav véwv 
yeyvoo komen Kal OTws avTois xpomeda, émevday 
mpa@rov dpEwvtat cuvévar te Tod BeXtiovos Kal 
To copuate avdpiferOar Kxal vdictacbar tovds 
movous, Tatra nn oot bréFeupu, ws pabous obrwvos 
xapw Tas aon oes TAUTAS mporeBeixaper avrois 
xa Siamrovetv 70 oh ma kaTavayKatouer, ov povov 
&vexa TOV ayavor, Oras Ta aora dvvawrto avau- 
peta Oai—érr éxeiva pev yap OAryou mau é& a amdv- 
TOV x@podow—arnra peifov Tl amdon TH Tonet 
ayadov éx TovTOU Kal avrois éxeivous _ MpooKTe- 
pevolt. KoLvds yap Tis ayav ddros atTact Tois 
ayabois ToiTaLs mpoxertau Kal arepavos ov 
TiTVOS ovee Korivou ) oeArivwv, AX’ ds év avTo 
avAdAaBov exer THY avOpemou evoatmoviay, olov 
érevOepiay eyo avTov TE éxdarov idia kal Kowy 
THS mar pisos Kab ™odTOV kal d0£av Kal éopTa@v 
mar piov amohavow wal oixelov acwTnpiav, Kal 
owvohws Ta KdANCTA OY av THs edEarto yevér au 
of mapa Tov Ocdyv. Tadta TavTa TO orepdve 6 év 
pnt guvavamémhexTar Kal ex Tob ayavos éxetvou 
mepuylyverat ép’ dv ai aoxnoes adtat Kal of Tovot 
dryouctv. 
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do be quick about teaching me and making a disciple 
of me. For my part I would gladly sit beside you 
without meat or drink as long as you could endure 
to talk, and listen to you with avidity while you 
described government and laws. 

SOLON 

To describe everything, my friend, in brief compass 
is not an easy task, but if you take it up a little at 
a time, you will find out in detail all the opinions 
we hold about the gods and about parents, marriage, 
and everything else. And I shall now tell you what 
we think about our young men, and how we deal 
with them from the time when they begin to know 
good from bad, to be physically mature, and to bear 
hardships, in order that you may learn why we pre- 
scribe these exercises for them and compel them to 
train their bodies. It is not simply on account of 
the contests, in order that they may be able to take 
the prizes—very few out of the entire number have 
the capacity for that—but because we seek a certain 
greater good from it for the entire state and for the 
young men themselves. There is another competition 
which is open to all good citizens in common, and 
a wreath that is not made of pine or olive or parsley, 
but contains in itself all human felicity,—that is to 
say, freedom for each individual singly and for 
the state in general, wealth, glory, enjoyment of 
ancestral feast-days, safety for one’s family, and in 
short, the fairest blessings that one could pray to 
receive from the gods. All these things are inter- 
woven in the wreath that I speak of and accrue from 
the contest to which these exercises and hardships 
lead. 
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ANAXAP3IZ 
16 Eira, ® Oavydove Yorwv, TovadTrad por Kal 
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SOAQN 
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Tov atepdvou O~KaTére~a Tod Tavevdaipmovos. 6 
5é Aoyos, odK O18 Strws HTepBas Thy TaEww, exelvov 
mpotepov | érreuvnacOn Tav “lo uot yiryvouevon Kal 
"Oduprriact kal év Neuéa. mrAnv adda vO— 
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ANAXAP3IS 

"Aetvov, ® Lowy, oi tas: Kal’ Oddy yap av Hiv 
0 AOYos aAXOV TpoYwpoin, Kal Tay’ dv iows ard 
TovTwy meibeiny unde éxeivwyv ett KaTayedar, 
el tiva ioume cewvuvomevoy Kotive 4 cerive 
éotepavwpévov. adr et Soxel, cig TO GUTKLOY 
éxeioe atreNOovtes kabicwpev emt tov OaKwrv, ws 
pn évoyrotev Huiv oi? émixexpayotes Tois Ta- 
Aaiovowv. adAwWS TE—EiproeTar yap—ovsée Tov 
4 4 € , > 4 > \ \ , Hrwov Ett padiws avéyowar d&bv Kal proypodn 
éunimtovta yupvn Th Kepary. Tov yap widov 

1 rpdrepov Halm: mporépwy MSS. 
2 of Jacobs: not in MSS. 
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ANACHARSIS 

Then, Solon, you amazing person, when you had 
such magnificent prizes to tell of, you spoke of apples 
and parsley and a sprig of wild olive and a bit 
of pine? 

SOLON 

But really, Anacharsis, even those prizes will no 
longer appear trivial to you when you understand what 
I mean. They originate in the same purpose, and 
are all small parts of that greater contest and of the 
wreath of complete felicity which I mentioned. Our 
conversation, departing somehow or other from the 
natural sequence, touched first upon the doings at 
the Isthmus and Olympia and Nemea. However, as 
we are at leisure and you are eager, you say, to hear, 
it will be an easy matter for us to hark back to the 
beginning, to the common competition which is, as I 
say, the object of all these practices. 

ANACHARSIS 

It would be better, Solon, to do so, for by keeping 
to the highway our talk would make greater progress, 
and perhaps knowing these prizes may persuade me 
never again to laugh at those others, if I should see a 
man putting on airs because he wears a wreath of wild 
olive or parsley. But if it is all the same to you, let 
us go into the shade over yonder and sit on the 
benches, so as not to be annoyed by the men who 
are shouting at the wrestlers. Besides—I may as 
well be frank !—I no longer find it easy to stand the 
sun, which is fierce and burning as it beats upon my 
bare head. I thought it best to leave my cap at 
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poe apenreiv olxoBev edo£fev, os 7) povos év byiv 
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1A great pointed cap of felt or skin was part of the 
Scythian costume. The Greeks went bare-headed, unless 
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home, so as not to be the only person among you in 
a foreign costume.!_ But the season of the year is the 
very fieriest, for the star which you call the Dog burns 
everything up and makes the air dry and parching, 
and the sun, now hanging overhead at midday, 
produces this blazing heat, insupportable to the body. 
I wonder, therefore, how it is that you, an elderly 
man, do not perspire in the heat as I do, and do not 
seem to be troubled by it at all; you do not even 
look about for a shady spot to enter, but stand the 
sun with ease. 

SOLON 

These useless exertions, Anacharsis, the continual 
somersaults in the mud and the open-air struggles 
in the sand give us our immunity from the shafts of 
the sun and we have no further need of a cap to 
keep its rays from striking our heads. 

Let us go, however. And take care not to regard 
everything that I may say to you as a law, so as to 
believe it at all hazards. Whenever you think I am 
incorrect in anything that I say, contradict me at 
once and set my reasoning straight. One thing or 
the other, certainly, we cannot fail to accomplish : 
either you will become firmly convinced after you 
have exhausted all the objections that you think 
ought to be made, or else I shall be taught that I am 
not correct in my view of the matter. In that event 
the entire city of Athens could not be too quick to 

they were ill, or on a journey, or regularly exposed to bad 
weather, like sailors and farm-labourers, who wore a similar 
but smaller cap. 
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1 Sunv Cobet: dv dunv MSS. 
2 7 0. Miiller: not in MSS. 
3 aicxuveita Fritzsche: aicxdvnra MSS. 
4 gé vulg.: not in MSS. 
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acknowledge its gratitude to you, because in so far 
as you instruct me and convert me to a better 
view, you will have conferred the greatest possible 
benefit upon her. For I could not keep anything 
from her, but shall at once contribute it all to 
the public. Taking my stand in the Pnyx,I shall 
say to everyone: “Men of Athens, I made you 
the laws which I thought would be most beneficial 
to the city, but this guest of mine”—and then 
I shall point to you, Anacharsis,—“a Scythian, 
indeed, but a man of learning, has converted me and 
taught me other better forms of education and 
training. Therefore let him be written down as 
your benefactor, and set his statue up in bronze 
beside the Namesakes! or on the Acropolis beside 
Athena.” You may be very sure that the city of 
Athens will not be ashamed to learn what is to her 
advantage from a foreign guest. 

ANACHARSIS 

Ah! that is just what I used to hear about you 
Athenians, that you never really mean what you say. 
For how could I, a nomad and a rover, who have lived 
my life on a wagon, visiting different lands at different 
seasons, and have never dwelt in a city or seen one 
until now—how could I hold forth upon statecraft 
and teach men sprung from the soil, who have 
inhabited this very ancient city for so many years in 
law and order? Above all, how could I teach you, 
Solon, who from the first, they say, have made it a 
special study to know how the government of a state 

1 The ten Athenian tribes were named after legendary 
heroes whose statues stood in the Potters’ Quarter. 
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4 énippéot Lehmann: émippéy MSS, 
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can be conducted best and what laws it should 
observe to be prosperous? However, in this too, 
since you are a law-giver, I must obey you; so | 
shall contradict you if I think that you are incorrect 
in anything that you say, in order that I may learn 
my lesson more thoroughly. 

See, we have escaped the sun and are now in the 
shade ; here is a very delightful and opportune seat 
on the cool stone. So begin at the beginning and 
tell why you take your young men in hand and train 
them from their very boyhood, how they turn out 
excellent men as a result of the mud and the 
exercises, and what the dust and the somersaults 
contribute to their excellence. That is what I was 
most eager to hear at the beginning: the rest you 
shall teach me later, as opportunity offers, each 
particular in its turn. But bear this in mind, please, 
Solon, throughout your talk, that you will be 
speaking to a foreigner. I say this in order that 
you may not make your explanations too involved or 
too long, for I am afraid that I may forget the 
commencement if the sequel should be too profuse 
in its flow. 

SOLON 

You yourself, Anacharsis, can regulate that better, 
wherever you think that my discussion is not fully 
clear, or that it is meandering far from its channel 
in a random stream; for you can interpose any 
question that you will, and cut it short. But if 
what I say is not foreign to the case and beside the 
mark, there will be nothing, I suppose, to hinder, 
even if I should speak at length, since that is the 
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"“OQote cal oé, & “Avayapot, Apeorayitny év 
TO TapovtTs Towdpuar &ywye, Kal KaTa Tov THs 
Bovrtjs pou vouov axove, Kal ciwrav Kédeve, iy 
alc@n Katappyntopevopevos’ aypt 8 av oixeia TO 
mpdywatt réyntal, é&éotw arrounKivelv. ovoe 
yap ud rim Ett TorncdpeOa THY cuVOUciaY, ws 
ayOecOat ei atroteivoito 1) pots, Gra H Te OKLA 
TUKY Kab HuEis oXOANY ayopev. 

ANAXAP3IZ 
Evyvopmovd cov tadta, ® Yorwv, Kal eywye 

nn xapiv ov puxpav oldd cou Kal éml rovrots, 
dT. mapepyov Tod Adyou Kal Ta ev’ Apeiw mayo 
‘ 1 éxdyp Fritzsche: érdyo: MSS. 
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tradition in the court of the Areopagus, which 
judges our cases of manslaughter. Whenever it 
goes up to the Areopagus and holds a sitting to 
judge a case of manslaughter or premeditated 
wounding or arson, an opportunity to be heard is 
given to each party to the case, and the plaintiff and 
defendant plead in turn, either in person or through 
professional speakers whom they bring to the bar to 
plead in their behalf. As long as they speak about 
the case, the court tolerates them and listens in 
silence ; butif anyone prefaces his speech with an in- 
troduction in order to make the court more favourable, 
or brings emotion or exaggeration into the case— 
tricks that are often devised by the disciples of 
rhetoric to influence the judges,—then the crier 
appears and silences them at once, preventing them 
from talking nonsense to the court and from 
tricking the case out in words, in order that the 
Areopagites may see the facts bare. 

So, Anacharsis, I make you an Areopagite for the 
present. Listen to me according to the custom of 
the court and tell me to be silent if you perceive 
that I am plying you with rhetoric. But as long as 
what I say is germane to the case, let me have the 
right to speak at length. Besides, we are not going 
to converse in the sun now, so that you would find 
it burdensome if my talk were prolonged; the shade 
is thick, and we have plenty of time. 

ANACHARSIS 

What you say is reasonable, Solon, and already I 
am more than a little grateful to you for incidentally 
teaching me about what takes place in the Areopagus, 
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yuyvopueva €b:6aEo He, Oavpaova ws arnbas Kal 
ayabay Bovrevtéy é epya mpos arnbevav oicovT@y 
THY Pipov. emt TOUTOLS ody 70n Aéye, Kal oO 
"Apeorayirns éyo—robro yap éov pe—KxaTa 
oxnpya ths BovAts axovaopai cov. 

SOAQN 

20 Ovxobv dia Bpaxéwv mpoaxodoar xp} oe & 
mept Toews Kal TodTav nyiv SoKel. mohty yap 
Hpets ov Ta oikodounuara nyovupeba eivat, olov 
TelXn Kal iepa Kal vewooiKous, aGrra Tabra pev 
do mep cya Te édpaiov Kal axivytov Umdpxew 
els UTodoxny Kal dog ddevay TOV TOMTEVOMEVOD, 
TO O€ may Kdpos ev Tois moAlTas T10éueBa 
TOUTOUS yap eivat TOUS dvardnpobvtas Kal va- 
tarrovTas ea émeTedobvTas Exaora cal _puhar- 
Tovras, oldv Te €v hyip éxdor@ éoTly 1) Yrx7). 
TobT0 oy) Toivuy KATAVONTAVTES émipedovpela 
pév, ws Opas, Kal Tob TOMATOS THs TOdEwS, KaTa- 
KOO MOOVTES AUTO WS KAAALOTOV Hpi ein, €vdo0év 
Te olkodounuaclw KaTecKevacpévoy Kal Tais 
éctoc0ev tavtais meptBorais eis TO aopané- 
oTaTOV mepparywevov. padora dé xal €& a dravros 
TobTo T povoodpev, érras of modirat aryaBol pev 
Tas puxas, iaxupol dé ta cowara ylyvouvto: 
TOUS yap ToLovToUS odiot te avrots KaNBS xpI- 
cea Ba €v eipivy cummodrtevopevous kal é« mwoné- 
pou ca@cev Tv Tod Kal édevOépay Kal evdai- 
pova Suapurager. 
Thy ev Oh) mpworny avatpopny avTav EnTpace 

kal titOats Kail mavdaywyois émitpéropev vid 
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which is truly admirable and what good judges 
would do, who intend to cast their ballot in 
accordance with the facts. On these conditions, 
therefore, proceed, and in my _ capacity of 
Areopagite, since you have made me that, I shall 
give you a hearing in the manner of that court. 

SOLON 

Then you must first let me tell you briefly what 
our ideas are about a city and its citizens. We 
consider that a city is not the buildings, such as walls 
and temples and docks, These constitute a firm-set, 
immovable body, so to speak, for the shelter and 
protection of the community, but the whole 
significance is in the citizens, we hold, for it is they 

who fill it, plan and carry out everything, and keep 
it safe; they are something like what the soul is 
within the individual. So, having noted this, we 
naturally take care of the city’s body, as you see, 
beautifying it so that it may be as fair as possible, 
not only well furnished inside with buildings but 
most securely fenced with these external ramparts. 
But above all and at all hazards we endeavour to 
insure that the citizens shall be virtuous in soul and 
strong in body, thinking that such men, joined 
together in public life, will make good use of them- 
selves in times of peace, will bring the city safe 
out of war, and will keep it always free and 
prosperous. 

Their early upbringing we entrust to mothers, 
nurses, and tutors, to train and rear them with 
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- matdeiais éXevOepiors ayew Te Kal Tpépety avTous, 
éretdav 5é€ ouvetol On yiyvervtar TOV KadOs 
éyovTwv, Kal aidws Kal épvOnua Kal poBos Kal 
ériOupia tav apiotwv avadintat avtois, Kal 
avTa on Ta cwpata abioypea Sox mpos Tors 
Tovous TAYLOTEpA yLyVouEeva Kal TpOs TO ta yUpPO- 
TEpov cuvicTapeva, THVLKADTA On TaparaBovTes 
autovs SiddoKxopev, ddrAa pev THS Wuxhs pwabn- 
pata Kal yupvacta mpoTiOévtes, GXXws SE pds 
Tovs Tovous Kal TA capata eOifovTes. ov yap 
ixavov npiv eo€e TO wovov hdvat was epu ExacTos 
TOL KaTa TO GHpa i} KaTAa THY ruyny, ara Kal 
matdsevaews Kal pabnudtwr én avtovs Seopeda, 
ip? av ta Te evpvads Siaxeiveva BedXtiw Tapa 
TOV yiyvorto dv Kal Ta havrws EXovTa peTA- 
Koopoito mpos TO BédXtLov. Kal TO Tapaderypa 
Hiv Tapa TOY yewpy@v, ol Ta PuTa péeypL pmev 
mMpooyera Kal vytid ott, oKéTovolW Kal TeEpt- 
ppadttovew ws pi Brartowto bo TaY TveEv- 
patwv, éredav dé dn mwayvyyntas TO Epvos, 
ThvikadTa epitéuvovciy Te Ta mepiTTa Kal 
mapadioovtes avta Tots avéuous Soveiy Kal dva- 
carevew Kaptipaotepa éEepyalovtas. 

Thy pev toivuy wuxnv povarkn TO Tp@Tov Kai 
apiOuntixh davappiTifopev, Kal ypaduuata ypa- 
Wwacba Kal Topas avta émirdEacOar didaoKoper: 
mpoiodaiw de 45n copav avdipav yropas Kal 
épya maraid Kal Aoyous wpedimous ev péTpPOLS 
KATAKOCUNTAVTES, WS waAoV pYNmoveEvoLEV, pPa- 
wWedoipev avtois. oi 5€ Kal adxovovtes apioTeias 
Twas Kal mpakes dodipous dpéyovtar Kata 
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liberal teachings; but when at length they become 
able to understand what is right, when modesty, 

shame, fear, and ambition spring up in them, and 
when at length their very bodies seem well fitted 
for hardships as they get firmer and become more 
strongly compacted, then we take them in hand and 
teach them, not only prescribing them certain dis- 
ciplines and exercises for the soul, but in certain 
other ways habituating their bodies also to hard- 

ships. We have not thought it sufficient for each 
man to be as he was born, either in body or 
in soul, but we want education and disciplines 

for them by which their good traits may be much 
improved and their bad altered for the better. We 
take example from the farmers, who shelter and 
enclose their plants while they are small and young, 

so that they may not be injured by the breezes: 
but when the stalk at last begins to thicken, they 
prune away the excessive growth and expose them 
to the winds to be shaken and tossed, in that way 

making them more fruitful. 

Their souls we fan into flame with music and 
arithmetic at first and we teach them to write their 

letters and to read them trippingly. As they 
progress, we recite for them sayings of wise men, 

deeds of olden times, and helpful fictions, which we 

have adorned with metre that they may remember 

them better. Hearing of certain feats of arms and 
famous exploits, little by little they grow covetous 
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pixpov Kal mpos pipnow emeyelpovTat, as Kal avrol 
adowrTo Kal Gavpatowro t bd TOV dorepov. ola 
morra ‘Haiodds Te npiv Kab “Opnpos € éroincav. 

"Enrevdav dé wAnoidlwot ™ pos THY moTelav 

Kal dén avTovs non petaxerpiver Iau Ta KoLva— 
Katou éfo Tob aryBv0s ios Tabra ov yap 6 bres 
Tas wuxas avTay doxodmev && apyXns mpovKerto 
elveiv, adda 8’ 6 TL TONS ToLouToLs movous KaTa- 
yupvatew avTous aftodpev. @OTE avros éuauT@ 
oromay TpooTat To, ov Tmepipetvas TOV Knpuka 
ovde tov “Apeotrayitny o€, os Um’ aidods, oimat, 
avéxn Anpodvta H5n TocadTa &Ew Tod mpdypaTos. 

ANAXAP3Iz 

Eirré pou, & Lorwr, mpos d¢ 89 rods TA dvary- 
KaloTaTa pi) A€yovtas év ‘Apeio maye, andra 
aT OTT OYTAS, ovdev TH BovrA mpootipov émi- 
vevonTar; 

2OAQN 
Ti todTo Hpov pe; ovdérw yap Sfrov. 

ANAXAP3SI> 

“Ore Ta Kdd\ora Kal enol dxotoas joirra 
mapels, Ta Tept THs Wuyis, Ta aT TOV avayKaia 
Aéyeuv davon, yupvacia cal SiaTovices tav 
cwuaTor. 

ZOAQN 

Mépvnpat yap, ® -yevvaie, Tov an apxiis 
mMpoppnoewy Kal atoTAavav ov BovAopwat Tov 
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and are incited to imitate them, in order that they 
too may be sung and admired by men of after time. 
Both Hesiod and Homer have composed much 
poetry of that sort for us. 

When they enter political life and have at length 
to handle public affairs—but this, no doubt, is foreign ~ 
to the case, as the subject proposed for discussion at 
the outset was not how we discipline their souls, but 
why we think fit to train their bodies with hardships 
like these. Therefore I order myself to be silent, 
without waiting for the crier to do it, or for you, the 
Areopagite; it is out of deference, I suppose, that 
you tolerate my saying so much that is beside the 
point. 

ANACHARSIS 

Tell me, Solon, when people do not say what is 
most essential in the Areopagus, but keep it to 
themselves, has the court devised no penalty for 
them ? 

SOLON 

Why did you ask me that question? I do not 
understand. 

ANACHARSIS 

Because you propose to pass over what is best 

and for me most delightful to hear about, what 

concerns the soul, and to speak of what is less 
essential, gymnastics and physical exercises. 

SOLON 

Why, my worthy friend, I remember your admoni- 

tions in the beginning and do not wish the discussion 
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Aoyor, wn cou émitapdEn tiv yuynuny émeppéov. 
TV GAA Kai Tadta épd bia Bpayéwv, ws olov 
Te TO yap axpiBés Ths Tept aitav SiacKévrews 
érépou dp ein AOyou. 

22 ‘PuOpuifowev ody Tas yoouas aiTav vouous TE 
Tovs Kotvods éxdidacKovTes, of Snpwocta maot 
TPOKELVTAL avaylyVwoKElY peyadroLs ypaupacw 
avayeypappevor, KeXevovTES a TE Xp ToLeiv Kal 
@v amréxecOat, Kal ayabav avdpdv svvovaiais, 
Tap @v rAéyev ta Séovta éxparOdvover Kal 
mpatrew Ta dixata Kal éx tod toov addAjros 
cuutonteverOa Kal wn édierOar Tov aicxpar 
Kal opéyecOat Tov Kadov, Biaov dé undév rroteiv. 
ot Sé dvdpes oda codictal cal dirocodor mpos 
juav ovouafovtat. Kal pértor Kal eis TO Oéatpov 
auvayovtes avtovs Snuocia tradevopev Ud Ko- 
p@dias Kal Tpay@diats apetds Te avdp@v Tadarav 
Kali Kaxias Oewpévous, @s TOY pev aTroTpEeTOLWWTO, 
én’ éxeiva O€ orrevdorev. Tois dé ye kwpwdois Kal 
AodopeicOar Kal admooxamte édieyev eis TOS 
monritas ods av aicypa Kxal avdka Ths Todews 
émitndevovtas alcbwvta, adTav Te éxeivav Yapw, 
dpetvous yap ovTw yiyvovtat dvetdsouevor, Kal 
TOV TOAAMY, WS hevyorey TOV éml Tois dpolous 
édeyxov. 

ANAXAP3IZ 
23 Eidov, & Lorwv, ods dys Tods Tpaywdods Kal 

K@u@dovs, el ye éxeivol eiowv, UTodipata pev 
Bapéa xal inra trrodedepévor, xpvaais 5é Tat- 
viais Thy éoOATa TerorkiApévor, Kpdvn be ériKel- 
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to meander out of its channel for fear of confusing your 
memory with its flow. However, I shall discuss this, 
too, in brief, as best I can. To consider it carefully 
would be matter for another conversation. 

We harmonize their minds by causing them to 
learn by heart the laws of the community, which are 
exposed in public for everyone to read, written in 
large letters, and tell what one should do and what 
one should refrain from doing ; also by causing them 
to hold converse with good men, from whom they 
learn to say what is fitting and do what is right, to 
associate with one another on an equal footing, not to 
aim at what is base, to seek what is noble, and to do 
no violence. These men we call sophists and philoso- 
phers. Furthermore, assembling them in the theatre, 
we instruct them publicly through comedies and 
tragedies, in which they behold both the virtues and 
the vices of the ancients, in order that they may 
recoil from the vices and emulate the virtues. The 
comedians, indeed, we allow to abuse and ridicule 
any citizens whom they perceive to be following 
practices that are base and unworthy of the city, not 
only for the sake of those men themselves, since they 
are made better by chiding, but for the sake of the 
general public, that they may shun castigation for 
similar offences. 

ANACHARSIS 

I have seen the tragedians and comedians that 
you are speaking of, Solon, if I am not mistaken ; 
they! had on heavy, high footgear, clothing that 
was gay with gold stripes, and very ludicrous head- 

1 The tragedians. There may be a lacuna in the text. 
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pevot TayyéXora KexnvoTa TrappeyeOes* avTot Sé 
évdo0ev peydra Te exexpdyeoay Kal diéBawwov ovK 
018’ dtrws aapaddas év Tois Urodnuacw. Avoviaw 
5é olwas TOT 1) TWOds EwpTakev. of S€ Kwuqdol 
Bpaxvrtepos pév éxeivwv Kal refol kal avOpami- 
voTepor Kal HTTov EBowv, Kpavn dé ToAV yedoL0- 
Tepa. Kal To Oéatpov yoov aap éyéXa em avTois* 
éxeivov 5€ TOV wWnr\Ov aKvOpwTol arayvTes 
HKOVOV, OLKTELPOVTES, Oluat, avTOVS mMédas THAL- 
KavTas émLoupopevous. 

OAQN 
Ovx éxeivous, wyabé, @KTELpoV, GAXA TOLNTIS 

isws apyaiav twa oupdhopav émedcixvuto Tos 
Geatais Kal pjoeis oixtpas éTpay@der mpods Td 
Oéatpov id’ wv eis Sdxpva KaTerTavTO Of aKov- 
ovtes. eixos 6é oe Kal avrAovryTas Ewpaxévat TiVas 
TOTE Kal GNXous curddovtas ev KUKAW TUVETTOTAS. 
ovd’ avtd, ® ’Avayapot, axpeia dopata Kal 
avAnpata. 

Tovtas & ody dtract Kal Tois TovwovTos mapa- 
Onyopevor Tas Yruyas apelvous huiv yiryvovTat. 

24. Ta dé dy copata, dtrep padiota érobes axod- 
cat, Me KaTayupvatouev. aTrodvcayTEs aUTA, WS 
Epnv, ovKéts aTrara Kal TédXeov acuuTayh dvta, 
mpa@rtov pev €Oitew afvodmev pos TOV dépa, cUVOL- 
KeLovvTES aUTa Tails Wpais ExdoTais, @S pHTE 
Odrros Sucxepaivery pte mpds Kpvos amayo- 
pevew, Ererta Oe Xplopev éXai@ Kal KaTapanrar 

e > ‘ TOMEV, WS EVTOVWTEPA yiyvoLTO’ aTOTOV yap, é€ 
Ta pev KTH vopilouey UTO TH eNaiw padaTTo- 
peva Svopayéotepa Kal Torr@ SiapKréatepa yiryve- 
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pieces with great, gaping mouths; they shouted 
loudly from out of these, and strode about in the 
footgear, managing somehow or other to do it safely. 
The city was then holding a feast, in honour, I think, 
of Dionysus. The comedians were shorter, nearer 
to the common level, more human, and less given 
to shouting, but their headpieces were far more 
ludicrous. In fact the whole audience laughed at 
them; but they all wore long faces while they 
listened to the tall fellows, pitying them, I suppose, 
because they were dragging such clogs about! 

SOLON 

It was not the actors that they pitied, my dear 
fellow. No doubt the poet was presenting some 
calamity of old to the spectators and declaiming 
mournful passages to the audience by which his 
hearers were moved to tears. Probably you also saw 
flute-players at that time, and others who sang in 
concert, standing in a circle. Even singing and 
flute-playing is not without value, Anacharsis. 

By all these means, then, and others like them, 
we whet their souls and make them better. 

As to their bodies—for that is what you were 
especially eager to hear about—we train them as 
follows. When, as I said,' they are no longer soft 
and wholly strengthless, we strip them, and think it 
best to begin by habituating them to the weather, 
making them used to the several seasons, so as not 
to be distressed by the heat or give in to the cold. 
Then we rub them with olive-oil and supple them 
in order that they may be more elastic, for since 
we believe that leather, when softened by oil, is 
harder to break and far more durable, lifeless as it 

1P. 33 
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obat vexpd ye H0n dvTa, TOS ere Sons petéyov 
cHua pn av apetvov hyoiueOa wrod Tod éXatov 
dtateOjoecOat. 

Tovvreiber mouciha Ta yunvdova emwornoavres 
Kal didacKddous éxdot@v émioTnoavTes TOV pmév 
Twa TUKTEUEW, Tov oé TaryKpariatery biddonoper, 
@S TOUS TE ToVvOUS KapTE ew ebilowro Kal 0 ouoce 
Xewpeiy tais mrayyais pnde dmroTpérowTo déet TOV 
Tpavpdatov. TodTO 5é juiv dvo Ta apetporara 
efepyaverat év avtois, Ouuoede’s Te TapacKevatvov 
els Tovs KWOUVOUS Kal TOV ow@paTeov adedeiv cal 
™pooéte éppacbat kal KapTEpous eivat. 
“Ooo b€ avT@V KATW TUVYEVEUKOTES mTahatovow, 

Katamin rel Te acharas pavOdvovor Kal avi- 
oracBat evpapas kal w0tcpovs Kal mepiThoKas Kal 
Auylopovs Kal dyxer Oar dvvac bar Kal els dyus 
dvaBacrdoat TOV aytimanov, ouK _ axpeia ovee 
ovToL ExpeeT@VTES, GANA év bev TO Tpa@Tov Kal 
péyearov dvapprBorws KT @ [EVOL dvorabéarepa 
yap kal KapTEepwrepa Ta ooOmata yiyvovrat av- 
Tots Svarrovovueva. Erepov 5é ove avTO pLxpor: 
&urrerpou yap 57 é ex Tovtov KxadictavTat, el more 
adixowro els xpelay : TOV padnpdrov TovT@y év 
émros SHrov yap é6te Kal Trorepuio avdpl 6 
TOLOUTOS oupThaxels xatappinver Te Oarrov t vo: 
oKeXicas Kal kaTamTer@v elo eTat WS pgora eEavi- 
oracbat. mavra yap Tavta, a "Avdxapor, er 
éxeivov TOV ayova moptlopela Tov év Tois STAs 
Kal youpeOa ord dpeivoot Xpijoac Bae Tots 
obTas acKnOeiow, érevdav TpoTEepov avTaY yuuva 
Ta cwopaTa KatayardEavtes Kal dvatrovncavtes 
éppwuevértepa Kal drxiwrtepa éFepyacw@pela al 
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is, it would-be extraordinary if we should not think 
that the living body would be put in better condition 
by the oil. 

After that, having invented many forms of ath- 
letics and appointed teachers for each, we teach one, 
for instance, boxing, and another the pancratium, in 
order that they may become accustomed to endure 
hardships and to meet blows, and not recoil for fear 
of injuries. This helps us by creating in them two 
effects that are most useful, since it makes them not 
only spirited in facing dangers and unmindful of 
their bodies, but healthy and strong into the 
bargain. 

Those of them who put their bent heads together 
and wrestle learn to fall safely and get up easily, to 
push, grip and twist in various ways, to stand being 
choked, and to lift their opponent high in the air. 
They too are not engaging in useless exercises; on 
the contrary, they indisputably acquire one thing, 
which is first and greatest: their bodies become less 
susceptible and more vigorous through being exercised 
thoroughly. There is something else, too, which 
itself is not trivial: they become expert as a result 
of it, in case they should ever come to need what 
they have learned in battle. Clearly such a man, 
when he closes with an enemy, will trip and throw 
him more quickly, and when he is down, will know 
how to get up again most easily. For we make all 
these preparations, Anacharsis, with a view to that 
contest, the contest under arms, and we expect to 
find men thus disciplined far superior, after we have 
suppled and trained their bodies naked, and so 
have made them healthier and stronger, light and 
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Kodda Kal evTova Kai Ta avta Bapéa Tois avta- 
yovirtats. 

*Evvoeis yap, oluat, TO peta TodTO, lous eiKO YSP> OMA, bh , $ $ 
avy Srrots EcecOar Tos Kal yupvods av PoBov 
toils Sucpevéoi éuroinoavtas, ov ToAvoapKiav 
apyov Kal NeuvKny  aoapkiay peTa wWYPOTNTOS 
émidetxvupevous ola yuvaikOv oopata UTO oKLa 
pepuapacpuéva, Tpé“ovtTa iSp@Ti Te TOAAW EvOds 
peopeva kal acOuaivovta timo Te Kpdvel, Kal 
padota hy Kal o H\Los OoTep Vov TO weonwBpt- 
vov émipreyn. ols ti av tis XpHjoatto Supaat 
Kal Tov KoviopTov ovK avexouevots Kal eb alua 
iSovev, evOdS TapatTouévols Kal rpoaToOvnaKovatL 
mpl évtos BéXovs yevécOar Kai eis xetpas eOeiv 
Tois TroAeulots; 

Odor Sé Hiv brépvO por eis TO weXadvTEpoV Ud 
Tod HAlov Keypwopevor Kal appevwTol, TOAD TO 
éurruyov cal Oeppov Kal avdpades érupaivortes, 
TocauTns eveEias aToNamTrovTes,' ovTE pixvol Kal 
KaTETKANKOTES OUTE TEpLTANOE!s eis Bdpos, GAA 
eis TO TUMMETPOV TEPLYEYPAappmevoL, TO Mev aypEtoy 
TOV capKav Kal TepLTTOY Tos LOopaow éEavarw- 
KoTes, 6 5é iaydy Kal Tovoy Tapeixev ausyes TOD 
havr0ov Treptrererppevov Eppwpevas pudAaTTOVTES. 
Strep yap 5) of AuKuOvTeEs TOY TUpPdY, TODTO ruiv 
Kal Ta yupvdaoia éepyateras év Tois c@pact, THY 
pev adxyvnv Kal Tods a0épas aropva arta, Ka0apov 
8é Tov kaptrov SievxpivoivTa Kal mpocwpevorTa. 

Kal Sa todto tyaivery te avdynn Kal érl 
pncotov SiapKeiv év toils Kapdrous: dé te av 

1 amoAdumovres J. F. Reitz: &roAdurrovres TE, &moAavovres 
N, vulg. 
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elastic, and at the same time too heavy for their 
opponents, 
_You can imagine, I suppose, the consequence— 

what they are likely to be with arms in hand when 
even unarmed they would implant fear in the enemy. 
They show ‘no white and. ineffective corpulence or 
pallid leanness, as if they were women’s bodies 
bleached out in the shade, quivering and streaming 
with profuse sweat at once and panting beneath the 
helmet, especially if the sun, as at present, blazes 
with the heat of noon. What use could one make 
of men like that, who get thirsty, who cannot stand 
dust, who break ranks the moment they catch sight 
of blood, who lie down and die before they get 
within a spear’s cast and come to grips with the 
enemy? 

But these young men of ours have a ruddy 
skin, coloured darker by the sun, and manly faces ; 
they reveal great vitality, fire, and courage; they 
are aglow with such splendid condition; they are 
neither lean and emaciated nor so full-bodied as 
to be heavy, but symmetrical in their lines; they 
have sweated away the useless and superfluous part 
of their tissues, but what made for strength and 
elasticity is left upon them uncontaminated by what 
is worthless, and they maintain it vigorously. In fact, 
athletics do in our bodies just what winnowers do to 
wheat: they blow away the husks and the chaff, but 
separate the grain out cleanly and accumulate it for 
future use. 

Consequently a man like that cannot help keeping 
well and holding out protractedly under exhausting 
labours ; it would be long before he would begin 
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movots ToAv TO Oeppov TO évdo0ev émippéov, are 
éx moAXoD mpoTraperkevacpuévoy Kal eis THY 
avayKaiay ypelav azroxeiwevov, avaTtrAnpol evOds 
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27. = Kal pay Kal Spomixous elvat doKoipev avTous 
els pijKos Te SsapKev eOifovres | Kal els TO év Bpaxet 
@KUTaTOV emecoupivovtes® kal o Spopos ov ™ pos 
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évOa ovte BeBaiws arepetoat THY Baow ore 
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déor, 4) ef te GAO Eprodiov, Kal mpds TodTO 
aoxobdvrat Huty, étt Kal woruvBdidas YetpoTAnPeis 
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to sweat, and he would rarely be found ill. It 
is as if you should take firebrands and throw them 
simultaneously into the wheat itself and into its 
straw and chaff—for I am going back again to the 
winnower. The straw, I take it, would blaze up 
far more quickly, while the wheat would burn 
slowly, not with a great blaze springing up nor 
at a single burst, but smouldering gradually, until in 
course of time it too was totally consumed. 

Neither illness nor fatigue, then, could easily 
invade and rack such a body, or readily overmaster 
it; for it has been well stocked within and very 
strongly fortified against them without, so as not 
to admit them, nor yet to receive either sun itself 
or frost to the detriment of the body. To prevent 
giving way under hardships, abundant energy that 
gushes up from within, since it has been made 
ready long beforehand and stored away for the 
emergency, fills them at once, watering them with 
vigour, and makes them unwearying for a very long 
period, for their great preliminary hardships and 
fatigues do not squander their strength but increase 
it; the more you fan its flame, the greater it 
becomes. 

Furthermore, we train them to be good runners, 
habituating them to hold out for a long distance, 
and also making them light-footed for extreme 
speed in a short distance. And the running is not 
done on hard, resisting ground but in deep sand, 
where it is not easy to plant one’s foot solidly 
or to get a purchase with it, since it slips from under 
one as the sand gives way beneath it. We also 
train them to jump a ditch, if need be, or any other 
obstacle, even carrying lead weights as large as they 
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év taiv xepoiv éxovtes. elta Tepl axovtiov Bods 
eis poKos authr@vTat. eldes 5é Kal GAO TL év 
T@ yupvacio xarkodv Tmepupepes, aomids puxpa 
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erretpdOns ye avTOD KEeLpévou ev TO wesw Kal edoKeL 
cot Bapv xai dvaodnTTov bTd AeLoTHTOS. exeivo 
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‘O mnr0os 8é Kal 4 Kovis, dep cot yehoroTepa 
é& apxis eokev, dxovaov, ® Oavudate, 6Tov evexa 
bToBéBAnTal. Mpa@Tov pév, ws uw éml TO Kpa- 
Talov  TT@oWs avTois yiyvorto, aN éml TO 
parakoy aoparas wimtoev: éretta Kai Tov OAL- 
aOov avayKn Trelw yiyverOat, ispotvtwy év TO 
TAM, 6 ad Tais éyxXédeow eixales, ovK aypetov 
ovde yedotov dv, adXA Kal TodTO eis ioxd Kal 
TOvov ovK Odiya GUVTEAEL, OTOTAY OUTWS exoVTMY 
GrxjAwv avaykalovra, éyxpaTas avTiiapBa- 
veoOat Kal cuvéyev SiodicPdvovtas* alpecOai re 
év TYA® (OpwKdta pet eXaiov, éxtreceiv Kal drap- 
punvar Ta XeLpav orrovdafovTa, fn) fiKpoV elvar 
vourte. Kal Tavta TavTa, woTep ehnv EuTrpoaber, 
eis Tovs Toréuous Kal ypnowma, et Séor idrov 
tpwlévta padiws apapevov brekeveyxeiy 7) Kal 
TONpLLOY cUVapTacavTa ‘Kew peTéwpov Kopl- 
fovta. Kal dia todto eis bmepBoryy aoKxovper, 
Ta yareTwTepa mpoTiévtes ws TA pmiKpOTEpA 
baxp® evxorwtepor $éporer. 
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can grasp. Then too they compete in throwing 
the javelin for distance. And you saw another 
implement in the gymnasium, made of bronze, cir- 
cular, resembling a little shield without handle or 
straps; in fact, you tested it as it lay there, and 
thought it heavy and hard to hold on account of 
its smoothness. Well, they throw that high into the 
air and also to a distance, vying to see who can 
go the farthest and throw beyond the rest. This 
exercise strengthens their shoulders and puts muscle 
into their arms and legs. 

As for the mud and the dust, which you thought 
rather ludicrous in the beginning, you amazing 
person, let me tell you why it is put down. In 
the first place, so that instead of taking their 
tumbles on a hard surface they may fall with im- 
punity on a soft one; secondly, their slipperiness 
is necessarily greater when they are sweaty and 
muddy. This feature, in which you compared them 
to eels, is not useless or ludicrous; it contrib- 
utes not a little to strength and muscle when 
both are in this condition and each has to grip 
the other firmly and hold him fast while he 
tries to slip away. And as for picking up a 
man who is muddy, sweaty, and oily while he 
does his best to break away and squirm out of 
your hands, do not think it a trifle! All this, 
as I said before, is of use in war, in case one 
should need to pick up a wounded friend and carry 
him out of the fight with ease, or to snatch up 
an enemy and come back with him in one’s arms. 
So we train them beyond measure, setting them 
hard tasks that they may manage smaller ones with 
far greater ease. 
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30. Tadr éotiv, & "Avayapor, & Tods véous Hpels 
adoKovpev oldpevoe. pvUrAaKas piv Tihs MorEws 
ayabods yevécOat kai év édevOepia BiocecOar bv 
avTouvs, KpatouvTes ev TaV SucpEevav ei érriotev, 
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¢ > pndev TOV aicypav didottpoupévors pnd ob 

1 QmorAbvas Dindorf: &rorAdva: MSS. 
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The dust we think to be of use for the opposite 
purpose, to prevent them from slipping away when 
they are grasped. After they have been trained 
in the mud to hold fast what eludes them because 
of its oiliness, they are given practice in escaping 
out of their opponent’s hands when they themselves 
are caught, even though they are held in a sure grip. 
Moreover, the dust, sprinkled on when the sweat is 
pouring out in profusion, is thought to check it; it 
makes their strength endure long, and hinders them 
from being harmed by the wind blowing upon their 
bodies, which are then unresisting and have the 
pores open. Besides, it rubs off the dirt and makes 
the man cleaner. I should like to put side by side 
one of those white-skinned fellows who have lived 
in the shade and any one you might select of the 
athletes in the Lyceum, after I had washed off the 
mud and the dust, and to ask you which of the two 
you would pray to be like. I know that even 
without testing each to see what he could do, you 
would immediately choose on first sight to be firm 
and hard rather than delicate and mushy and white 
because your blood is scanty and withdraws to the 
interior of the body. 

That, Anacharsis, is the training we give our 
young men, expecting them to become stout 
guardians of our city, and that we shall live in 
freedom through them, conquering our foes if they _ 
attack us and keeping our neighbours in dread of us, 
so that most of them will cower at our feet and pay 
tribute. In peace, too, we find them far better, 
for nothing that is base appeals to their ambitions 

2 revxds C. C. Reitz: Aevxdy MSS. 
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apyias eis bBpiw Tperropévors, GANA Tepl TA ToLADTA 
SiatpiBovow Kal acydrors odo év adtois. Kal 
Strep Env TO Kowvov ayaov Kal Thy dxpay TOAEwS 
evdatpoviav, TodT éativ, omote! eis Te eipnvnv 
Kal eis TONE“oY TA ApioTa TaperKevacpEern hat- 
volTO 1) veoTNS TWepl Ta KdAMOTA Huiv omovdd- 
fovtes. 

ANAXAP3IZ 
OvKodv, ® LYorwy, Hv rote tyiv ériwow ot 

TONEULOL, Yptodpuevot TO eLaiw Kal Kovirdmevor 
mpote Kal avtol TvE Tas yelpas én’ avTods mpo- 
BeBrXnpévat, Kaxeivor Snraby UTonTHacoveL bas 
Kal pevyouaow Sedz6T es wh ohiot KeXNVOTL TaTONTE 
THY Wdppov els TO oTOMa 7 TEpLTNonCaVTES, WS 
Kata vwotou yévnobe, repiTrAéENTe AUTOS TA TKEAN 
mepl Thy yaoTépa Kal Siayynte vTd TO Kpdvos 
vmoBarovtes Tov THUY. Kal vn At oi wev Toked- 
govot OfAov OTL Kal axovTiodaw, tuav de OoTep 
dvipidvtev ov Kabigerar ta BédXn Kexypwopéevor 
™Mpos TOV HALov Kal TOND TO alua TeTOpiapévor. 
ov yap Kardpun Kal abépes vyels eore, OS TAaXLOTA 
évdidovat mpos Tas TANYds, GAA Oe ToTE av 
Kal modus KaTaTtewvopevor Babéct Tois Tpavpacww 
aiua odiyov brodeiEate.2 Toradra yap dis, ¢ 
un wavy TapyKkovea Tov TapadelyuaTos. % TAS 
mavotAias éxeivas ToTe dvadyverOe Tas TaV 
KoUwoaY Te Kal Tpaywdav, Kal hv mpoTeOH bpiv 
&£o50s, éxeiva Ta kpavn trepiOnacecbe Ta KEYNnVOTA, 

1 §mére Dindorf: éxéray MSS. 
2 bwodeltarre Fritzsche: drodeltere MSS, 
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and idleness does not incline them to arrogance, 
but exercises such as these give them diversion and 
keep them occupied. The chief good of the public 
and the supreme felicity of the state, which I 
mentioned before, are attained when our young men, 
striving at our behest for the fairest objects, have been 
most efficiently prepared both for peace and for 
war. 

ANACHARSIS 

Then if the enemy attack you, Solon, you your- 
selves will take the field rubbed with oil and 
covered with dust, shaking your fists at them, and 
they, of course, will cower at your feet and run away, 
fearing that while they are agape in stupefaction 
you may sprinkle sand in their mouths, or that after 
jumping behind them so as to get on their backs, 
you may wind your legs about their bellies and 
strangle them by putting an arm under their 
helmets. Yes, by Zeus, they will shoot their arrows, 
naturally, and throw their spears, but the missiles 
will not affect you any more than as if you were 
statues, tanned as you are by the sun and supplied 
in abundance with blood. You are not straw or 
chaff, so as to give in quickly under their blows; 
it would be only after long and strenuous effort, when 
you are all cut up with deep wounds, that you 
would show a few drops of blood. This is the gist 
of what you say, unless I have completely mis- 
understood your comparison. Or else you will 
then assume those panoplies of the comedians and 
tragedians, and if a sally is proposed to you, you 
will put on those wide-mouthed headpieces in order 
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Kal Tpéuovtes. Kal ToT’ av idors ovKére EpvOpiadv- 
Tas avtTols Ta cwpata ola viv eiow, adda 
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that you may be more formidable to your opponents 
by playing bogey-man, and will of course wear those 
high shoes, for they will be light to run away in, 
if need be, and hard for the enemy to escape from, 
if you go in pursuit, when you take such great strides 
in chase of them. 

No, I am afraid that all these clever tricks of 
yours are silliness, nothing but child’s play, amuse- 
ments for your young men who have nothing to do 
and want to lead an easy life. If you wish, whatever 
betides, to be free and happy, you will require other 
forms of athletics and real training, that is to say, 
under arms, and you will not compete against each 
other in sport, but against the enemy, learning 
courage in perilous conflict. So let them give up 
the dust and the oil; teach them to draw the bow 
and throw the spear; and do not give them light 
javelins that can be deflected by the wind, but let 
them have a heavy lance that whistles when it is 
hurled, a stone as large as they can grasp, a double 
axe, a target in their left hand, a breastplate, and 
a helmet. 

In your present condition, it seems to me that 
you are being saved by the grace of some god or 
other, seeing that you have not yet been wiped out 
by the onfall of a handful of light-armed troops. 
Look here, if I should draw this little dirk at my belt 
and fall upon all your young men by myself, | should 
capture the gymnasium with a mere hurrah, for they 
would run away and not one would dare to face the 
steel; no, they would gather about the statues and 
hide behind the pillars, making me laugh while 
most of them cried and trembled. Then you would 
see that they were no longer ruddy-bodied as they 
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ANAXAP312 

Kal rod rovto tuiv éote TO yumvdovov TO év 
nr ica > 5 »” > a f 

Tots Ordos; ov yap eldov éywye ev TH ModE TOL- 
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are now; they would all turn pale on the instant, 
dyed to another hue by fright. Profound peace has 
brought you to such a pass that you could not easily 
endure to see a single plume of a hostile helmet. 

SOLON 

The Thracians who campaigned against us with 
Eumolpus did not say so, Anacharsis, nor your 
women who marched against the city with 
Hippolyta,! nor any others who have tested us under 
arms. It does not follow, my unsophisticated friend, 
that because our young men’s bodies are thus naked 
while we are developing them, they are therefore 
undefended by armour when we lead them out 
into dangers. When they become efficient in them- 
selves, they are then trained with arms and can 
make far better use of them because they are so well 
conditioned. 

ANACHARSIS 

Where do you do this training under arms? I 
have not seen anything of the sort in the city, 
though I have gone all about the whole of it. 

SOLON 

But you would see it, Anacharsis, if you should 
stop with us longer, and also arms for every man in 
great quantity, which we use when it is necessary, 
and crests and trappings and horses, and cavalrymen 
amounting to nearly a fourth of our citizens. But 
to bear arms always and carry a dirk at one’s belt is, 
we think, superfluous in time of peace ; in fact, there 
is a penalty prescribed for anyone who carries 

1 The Amazons. 
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GN’ cixh ev TO THAO Kal TH Kover ex éovTes; 

ZOAQNN 
"ER bed "A + ‘ 5 8 , ' 

oxas, ® "Avayapot, Tovovde Te Suvamews TEpt 
évvocty, ws olvm 7) vdaTL 4H adhe TOV bypav 
opotay avTnv ovaav. déd.as ovv Hn domep é& 
aryryelou Kepapeod Aa4On Svappveica ev Tois Tovols 

1 éevéyxo vulg.: éfevéynn MSS. 
2 wordéucor du Soul. But the allusion is to the tribal 

struggles so familiar to readers of Horace. Cf. Herod. 4, 65. 
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weapons unnecessarily within the city limits or brings 
armour out into a public place. As for your people, 
you may be pardoned for always living under arms. 
Your dwelling in unfortified places makes it easy to 
attack you, and your wars are very numerous, and 
nobody knows when someone may come upon him 
asleep, drag him down from his wagon, and kill him. 
Besides, your distrust of one another, inasmuch as 
your relations with each other are adjusted by 
individual caprice and not by law, makes steel always 
necessary, so as to be at hand for defence if anyone 
should use violence. 

ANACHARSIS. 

Then is it possible, Solon, that while you think it 
superfluous to carry weapons without urgent reason, 
and are careful of your arms in order that they may 
not be spoiled by handling, keeping them in store 
with the intention of using them some day, when 
need arises ; yet when no danger threatens you wear 
out the bodies of your young men by mauling them 
and wasting them away in sweat, not husbanding 
their strength until it is needed but expending it 
fruitlessly in the mud and dust? 

SOLON 

Apparently, Anacharsis, you think that strength 
is like wine or water or some other liquid. Anyhow, 
you are afraid that during exertions it may leak 
away unnoticed as if from an earthen jar, and then 

3 pelScoGe du Soul: gpelSec0as MSS. 
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Kata piv Kevov cal Enpdv olyntar TO cOpa 
katahiTmovca UTo pndevos evdolev dvamdnpov- 
pevov. TO d€ ovY oUTws exer ToL, AXA bow TIS 
av aitny éEavtAH Tois movois, Too@de padXov 
émippet Kata Tov Treplt THs “TéSpas pdOov, el twa 
HKovoaS, @S avTl pias Keharts tunBeiaons dv 
dei GAXat aveptorto. jv bé ayvuvacros é€ apyis 
kal arovos 7 pnoe SvapKh thy Urnv eyn wU70- 
BeBrAnpévny, Tote bd TOV Kaydtav BramroTo 
dv xal xatapapaivorto, olov te éml mupos Kab 
AUYVoU yiyveTat. bd yap TH a’T@ duvojpate 
TO ev Tip avaxavcelas dv Kal peifov év Bpayet 
Toinoeas Tapabnyov TH mvevpati, Kal TO TOD 
AUyvoU Pas atroaBéceLas OvK exov amoypacay 
THs dns THY xopnyiav, ws SiapKh elvat mpos TO 
avTimvéov' ov yap am loxyupas, owas, THs piEns 
avepvero. 

ANAXAPSI= 

36 = Tavti pév,) & Lorwy, od wavy cuvinwt eT TO- 
Tepa yap 1) Kat éuée eipnkas, axptBods Twos 
gpovtidos kal diavoias o€0 Sedopxvias Sedmeva. 
éxeivo 5é por wavtws eiré, Tivos &vexa ovxl Kal 
€v Tois ayaot tots "Odvptiact kal “IaOpol Kai 
IIv@ot wal rots dAdo, OroTe TOOL, ws Hy, 
cuviaciw dvpouevor tods véovs dywritomévous,? 
ovdérrote év StrAOLs TroveicOe THY Gutrav, GAA 
yumvovs eis TO pécov Tapayayovtes RaKxTito- 
pévous Kal tmatopévous émideixvute Kal viknocact 
pire Kal Kotwov didote; adEvov yap eidévar todT6 
ye, OUTIWOS Evexa OUTW ToLEiTE, 
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be gone, leaving our bodies empty and dry, since 
they are not filled up again with anything from 
within. As a matter of fact, this is not the case, my 
friend: the more one draws it out by exertions, the 
more it flows in, like the fable of the Hydra, if you 
have heard it, which says that when one head was 
cut off, two others always grew up in its place. 
But if a man is undeveloped from the beginning, and 
untempered, and has an insufficient substratum of 
reserve material, then he may be injured and reduced 
in flesh by exertions. Something similar is the case 
with a fire and a lamp; for with one and the same 
breath you can start the fire afresh and speedily 
make it greater, stimulating it with your blowing, 
and you can put out the light of the lamp, which 
has not an adequate supply of fuel to maintain itself 
against the oppusing blast: the root from which it 
sprang was not strong, I suppose. 

ANACHARSIS 

I do not understand this at all, Solon; what you 
have said is too subtle for me, requiring keen intellect 
and penetrating discernment. But do by all means 
tell me why it is that in the Olympic and Isthmian 
and Pythian and the other games, where many, you 
say, come together to see the young men competing, 
you never match them under arms but bring them 
out naked and show them receiving kicks and blows, 
and when they have won you give them apples and 
parsley. It is worth while to know why you do so. 

1 uev Dindorf : yap MSS. 
2 aywviCouevous Jacobitz: aywviocouevous MSS. 
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OAQN 

“Hyovpeba yap, @ ‘Avaxapou, Thy els Ta 
yuevaova mpobupiay obras ay rel jeyyevés Oat 
avrois, el Tous apia TevovTas év TOUTOLS iSorev 
TLuwpévous Kal avaKnpuTTopuévous ev egos TOIS 
“EdAAnot. xKxal dua todTo @s eis TocovTous 
amoduaopmevor evetias Te émipedodyTal, @S MH 
aia X VOTO yupvodévtes, wal akvovixoraroy 
ExacTos auTov amepyaterau. Kal Ta GOna, domep 
eum poobev elmrov, ov iKpd, 0 émrawvos oO mapa TOV 
Ocatav Kat TO émionpotaroy yevéo Bar Kal Set - 
xvuo0at TO Saktiry a aptorov elvar Tov Kal abrov 
Soxodvra. Touyapror moXXol Tov Geatav, ols Kad 
Hrrxiay ére doxnots, amiacw ov pet pi@s €x TOV 
TOLOUT@Y apethis Kal tévev épac bévres. @s €t yé 
TLS, a "Avdxapot, Tov THs evKdelas épwora é«Ba- 
Aor €x Tov Biov, ti dv Ete ayabdv Huiv yévoiTo, 
uh tis av Tt Lapem pov épydoacbat émeOupajoecer ; 
vv dé Kal amro TOUT@D elxatew mapéxovev a av oot, 
oTrotos év TOELoUs bmrép marploos Kal maidwy Kal 
yuvatk@v Kal lepav yévouwT dv Stra ExoVTES ot 
KOTiVvoU mépt Kal pnrov yuuvol TooavTnY Tpo- 
Oupiav els To vindy elo pepopevor. 

Kairor Ti av mabous, et Gedoato ral opTvyav 
Kal GrEKTpVOVwOY ayavas Tap piv Kal omovdiy 
él TOUToLs ov pupa; uy) yehdon Sijhov 6rt, kal 
padiora iy pans ws vo voum avTo Spa wep 
Kal TpooréTaKTaL mac Trois év nrixia mapeivat 
Kal opay Ta dpvea duatructevovta péypt THS 
éoyarns arraryopevoews ; arr’ obdé TodTO yedoiov 
Umodvetas yap Tis Hptua tats vuyais oppr eis 
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SOLON 

We think, Anacharsis, that their zeal for the 
athletic exercises will be increased if they see those 
who excel in them receiving honours and having 
their names proclaimed before the assembled Greeks. 
For this reason, expecting to appear unclothed 
before so many people, they try to attain good 
physical condition so that they may not be ashamed 
of themselves when they are stripped, and each 
makes himself as fit to win as he can. Furthermore, 
the prizes, as I said before, are not trivial—to be 
praised by the spectators, to become a man of mark, 
and to be pointed at with the finger as the best of 
one’s class. Therefore many of the spectators, who 
are still young enough for training, go away im- 
moderately in love with manfulness and hard work 
as a result of all this. Really, Anacharsis, if the 
love of fame should be banished out of the world, 
what new blessing should we ever acquire, or who 
would want to do any glorious deed? But as things 
are, even from these contests they give you an oppor- 
tunity to infer what they would be in war, defending 
country, children, wives, and fanes with weapons 
and armour, when contending naked for parsley and 
apples they bring into it so much zeal for victory. 

What would your feelings be if you should see 
quail-fights and cock-fights here among us, and no 
little interest taken in them? You would laugh, of 
course, particularly if you discovered that we do it in 
compliance with law, and that all those of military age 
are required to present themselves and watch the 
birds spar to the uttermost limit of exhaustion. Yet 
this is not laughable, either: their souls are gradually 
penetrated by an appetite for dangers, in order that 
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Tovs KIVoUVOUS, WS MI ayevVvérTEpoL Kal aTOApMO- 
Tepot paivowtTo Tav adexTpvover pndé TpoaTra- 
yopevovev Ud TpavpaTwY 7) KauaToV 7 TOV aAXOU 
duaxepods. 

To dé 8) év Ordos TepacOat avTav Kai opav 
TiTpwaKouevovs—aTraye: Onpi@des yap Kat Sewas 
oKalov Kal TpocéTe ye GAvoLTEAeS aTroapaTrew 
Tovs apiotous Kal ols dv Tis awewvov xpnoatto 
Kata Tov Suopevav. 

38 Enel 5é djs, @ Avdyapat, kal tHv addy “EX- 
Adda érerevoecOar, péuvnoo Hv Tote Kal eis Aaxe- 
Saipova &Ons, ur KaTayeAdoar pndé exeivav wnde 
olecOat dtny Toveiv avtovs, oToTav } epaipas 
mépt ev TO OedTpw@ GupsTrEcoVTES TAaiwat aXA1AOUS 
* eis xwptiov eicerOovres VdaTL Tepvyeypappéevor, 
eis darayya Siactavtes, TA Todepiwy adArjoUS 
épyalwvtat yuuvol Kal adtol, dypis dv éxBadwoe 
Tov TEpLypadpatos TO Etepovy cvvTaypa oi ErEpot, 
tovs kata Avxodpyov of xa’ ‘Hpaxréa 4 Eep- 
mardi, svvwbodvtes eis TO BSwp* TO yap amo 
TovTou eipyvn AotTov Kal ovdels av ert Taicele. 
pdduota Sé hw opds pactuyoupévous avrovs él 
T@ Bowe cal aivats peouévous, matépas 8& Kab 
untépas wapectacas ovx Stas aviwpévas emi 
Tois ‘yiryvomévols GdAd Kal aTeidovcas, EL pM 
avréxotev pos Tas TANYaS, Kal ixeTevovaas eri 
unkiotov Siapxécar mpos TOV Tovoy Kal éyKap- 
Tephoat tois Sewvois. modo youv Kal évarré- 
Oavov TO ayau py akiocavtes atrayopedoat 
tavres ere ev dpOarpois tov oixeiwv pnde elEat 
Tols c@pmactv @v Kal TOds avdpravTas Over TLMO- 
pévous Snuocia bro tis Lraptns avacra0eras. 
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they may not seem baser and more cowardly than 
the cocks, and may not show the white feather early 
on account of wounds or weariness or any other 
hardship. 

As for testing them under arms, and watching 
them get wounded—no! It is bestial and terribly 
cruel and, more than that, unprofitable to kill off 
the most efficient men who can be used to better 
advantage against the enemy. 

As you say that you intend to visit the rest of 
Greece, Anacharsis, bear it in mind if ever you go to 
Sparta not to laugh at them, either, and not to sup- 
pose that they are exerting themselves for nothing 
when they rush together and strike one another in 
the theatre over a ball, or when they go into a place 
surrounded by water, divide into companies and treat 
one another like enemies, naked as with us, until one 
company drives the other out of the enclosure, 
crowding them into the water—the Heraclids driving 
out the Lycurgids, or the reverse—after which there 
is peace in future and nobody would think of striking 
a blow. Above all, do not laugh if you see them 
getting flogged at the altar and dripping blood while 
their fathers and mothers stand by and are so far 
from being distressed by what is going on that they 
actually threaten to punish them if they should not 
bear up under the stripes, and beseech them to 
endure the pain as long as possible and be staunch 
under the torture. As a matter of fact, many have 
died in the competition, not deigning to give in before 
the eyes of their kinsmen while they still had life in 
them, or even to move a muscle of their bodies ; you 
will see honours paid to their statues, which have 
been set up at public cost by the state of Sparta. 
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“Orav Tolvuy opas Kaxeiva, entre paiverOar 
bronka Bins avTous pnre eltns, @S ovdemias evexa 
aitias avaryKatas Tarart wpodat, pnTe TUpavvouv 
Biafopuévov pte Toe pioov dtatiOévtwy. el Trot 
yap av go Kab bmép éxeivov Avkodpyos 0 vopo- 
bérns avray mona Ta edAoya Kal & aouvidov 
corager avTous, ovK exO pos Ov ovee vo picous 
auto Spav ovee THY veovatav Tis Toews elk} 
TapavanisKov, anna KAPTEPLK@TATOUS wal Tav- 
Tos Sewvov KpelTTovas akvav elvat Tous oatew 
pédOVTAS TH matpiba. KalToL Kav en 0 Av- 

Kodpyos ely, évvoeis, olpat, Kab avros os ouK 
div Torte AnpOels o 0 TOLOUTOS ev TONE LD G@rroppntov 
te Feira THS Xaraprns aixilouévov Tav exOpar, 
GAA KaTAayEXOV ai’TaY paoTiyoiTO av apir@- 
pevos pos Tov TalovTa, oTOTEpOS! aTrayopEvceler. 

ANAXAP3I2 

39 ‘O Aveodpyos 8é Kal adres, @ Lorwv, éuacte- 
la) >? t+. / a ? , x» wv lo] yovto éd nruxias, 7 éxmpoOecuos wv Hdn TOU 

ayavos achadas Ta ToLadTa éveanievoaTo; 

ZOAQNN 

Ipea Burns 78n @ av éypae Tovs vomous avTois 
Kpyrndev apiKopevos. amrodednmnner dé mapa 
Tovs Kpijras, OTL HKovEV evvopordarous elvan, 
Mivwos tod Aros vopolerncavtos év avTois. 

1 éndrepos A.M.H.: ws mpérepos MSS. 
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When you see all that, do not suppose them crazy, 
and do not say that they are undergoing misery with- 
out any stringent reason, since it is due neither toa 
tyrant’s violence nor to an enemy’s maltreatment. 
Lycurgus, their law-giver, could defend it by telling 
you many good reasons which he has discerned for 
punishing them; he is not unfriendly to them, 
and does not do it out of hatred, nor is he 
wantonly wasting the young blood of the city, but 
he desires that those who are destined to preserve 
their country should be tremendously staunch and 
superior to every fear. Yet, even if Lycurgus does 
not say so, you see for yourself, I suppose, that such 
aman, on being captured in war, would never betray 
any Spartan secret under torture inflicted by the 
enemy, but would laugh at them and take his 
whipping, matching himself against his flogger to see 
which would give in. 

ANACHARSIS 

But how about Lycurgus himself, Solon? Did he 
get flogged in his youth, or was he then over the age- 
limit for the competition, so that he could introduce 
such an innovation with impunity ? 

SOLON 

He was an old man when he made the laws for 
them on his return from Crete. He had gone to 
visit the Cretans because he was told that they 
enjoyed the best laws, since Minos, a son of Zeus, 
had been their law-giver. 
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ANAXAP2I2 

Té otv, ® YorAwy, odyl Kal od euspnow Av- 
Kovpyov Kal paotuyois Tovs véous; Kaa yap Kai 
tavta kal a&ia byov éotwv. 

SOAQN 

“Ore jpiy ixava, ® “Avdyapot, taita Ta 
yupvaca oixeta ovta Enrovv dé ta Eevixa ov 
mavu akiodpev. 

ANAXAP3I= 

Ovx; andra, ouvins, oipat, olov Th éoTL aoTL- 
yodoBas yupvov dveo Tas xelpas émaipovra Hndevos 
&vexa apedipou 7} ) AUT@ ExaTTO 1) Kowh TH TONEL. 
as eyeorye iy Tore ériOnpurjow TH Smdpty Ka 
dv KaLpov TavTA dpaat, Sond poe TaXoTe KATQ- - 
eva Ojo eo Bar Snpoota Tpos AUT@V, émiyeXN@v 
ExadoTOLs, OoTOoTAaV ope TUTTOMEVOUS xabamep 
KrET TAS i) Awmodvtas 7 0 Tt aXXo TowdTov épya- 
Tapévous. aTexvas yap éddeBopov detaOai _ Hot 
Soxel } TOds av’T@v KaTayéXacta bp’ avTis 
mdoxouca. 

XOAQN 

40 M7 épnunr, ® yevvaie, pnde TOV avdpav arrov- 
TWV povos auros Aéyou olov kpareiv" éorae yap 
Tes o Kat UTép exeivwy oo Ta eixoTa ev LarapTy 
ay Tepav. 

TlAny adra é émeimep ery TA NMEeTEPA TOL Siefe- 
Anru@a, ov 8€ ov mavu aperkoperep avrois 
éouas, ovK abuca airijoew éouxa mapa cod @s 
Kal avtos év TH péper SteEEAOns mpos pe dv 
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ANACHARSIS 

Then why is it, Solon, that you have not imitated 
Lycurgus and do not flog your young men? It isa 
splendid practice, and worthy of you Athenians! 

SOLON 

Because we are content, Anacharsis, with these 
exercises, which are our own; we do not much care 
to copy foreign fashions. 

ANACHARSIS 

No: you understand, I think, what it is like to be 
flogged naked, holding up one’s arms, for no advan- 
tage either to the individual himself or to the city in 
general. Oh, if ever I am at Sparta at the time 
-when they are doing this, I expect I shall very soon 
be stoned to death by them publicly for laughing at 
them every time I see them getting beaten like 
robbers or sneak-thieves or similar malefactors. 
Really, it seems to me that the city stands in need 
of hellebore ! if it mishandles itself so ridiculously. 

SOLON 

Do not think, my worthy friend, that you are win- 
ning your case by default, or in the absence of your 
adversaries, as the only speaker. There will be 
someone or other in Sparta who will reply to you 
properly in defence of this. 

However, as I have told you about our ways and 
you do not seem to be much pleased with them, I do 
not think it will be unfair to ask you to tell me in 

1 The specific for insanity. 
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Tporrov vpeis ot LxvOae Siaceire TOUS véous TOvs 
Tap’ Dpiv Kal olotiot yuevaciors avatpépete Kat 
oTws viv avdpes aya0ol yiryvorvtat. 

ANAXAP23I 

Aixauotata pev ov, @ Ldrwv, Kab eywrye 
Suepyjoopar Ta Lavdav voplpa, ov cemva lows 
ovde Kad? bpas, ot ve ovde KaTa KOppns wata- 
xo hvac TOXprjo acwev av pay aTlkryties Sethol | yap 
eo pev" ada elpnoetat ye omroia av a es avpiov 
pévTot, ef SoKel, UrrepBarwyeOa Thy suvovaiar, 
os a& 7€ auTos ens ere MaXDov evvonaarue nad? 
Houvxiav a Te XpH elarety owvarydyoune 7H pupen 
émeOaov. 70 O€ viv éyov amiwpev emt TovTats: 
éomrépa yap On. 

1 ¥ Fritzsche; e% MSS, 
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your turn how you Scythians discipline your young 
men, what exercises you use in bringing them up, 
and how you make them good men. 

ANACHARSIS 

It is entirely fair, to be sure, Solon, and | shall tell 
you the Scythian customs, which are not imposing, 
perhaps, or on the same plane as yours, since we 
should not dare to receive a single blow in the face ; 
we are cowards! They shall be told, however, no 
matter what they are. But let us put off the 
discussion, if you will, till to-morrow, so that I may 
quietly ponder a little longer over what you have 
said, and get together what I must say, going over 
it in my memory. At present, let us go away 
with this understanding, for it is now evening. 
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OR THE DESCENT INTO HADES 

Menippus, who in the /caromenippus (II. 267) described 
his ascent to Heaven to discover the truth about the nature 
of the universe, now tells the story of his descent into Hades 
to find out the right way to live. Utterly perplexed by the 
philosophers, who neither agree in their doctrines nor practise 
what they preach, he goes below to consult Teiresias, who 
tells him to disregard them; that the ordinary man’s way of 
living is best. 

The unity of the dialogue is badly marred because Lucian 
has given it a double point, aiming it not only at the 
philosophers but at the rich. Indeed, it is not the philo- 
sophers but the rich and powerful who are getting on badly 
in Hades, and against whom a decree is ied by the assembly 
of the dead. 

This curious defect arises, I believe, from the way in 
which Lucian adapted his model, the Necyia of the real 
Menippus. Helm argues, to be sure, that the Menippus isa 
mere epitome and revision of the Necyia, but in my opinion 
the Necyia must have been a satire against wealth and power, 
in which Menippus told how he (or someone else) had 
learned, by his own observation and from the lips of Teire- 
sias, that kings and millionaires fared ill in the hereafter, and 
that the life of the ordinary man was preferable to theirs. This 
Cynic sermon Lucian parodies and turns against the philo- 
sophers, retaining the response of Teiresias, but twisting its 
point so that the ‘‘ordinary man” is now contrasted, not 
with kings and plutocrats, but with philosophers. He ought 
to have carried out this idea by recasting the whole show in 
Hades ; but he wanted to work in a decree of the dead, which 
could not be directed against the philosophers without steal- 
ing the thunder of Teiresias. So he aimed it at the rich, and 
retained the stage setting of Menippus to lead up to it. 

The dialogue probably was written in A.D. 161-162 (p, 90, 
note). Helm’s discussion (Lucian und Menipp, 15 ff.) contains 
much valuable comment, especially upon the magic ritual. 

On Menippus, see the /ndex. 
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MENITMOS H NEKTOMANTEIA 

MENITINOS 

"O. xaipe pédab pov mpoTuna 0 éartias emis, 
@s$ aopevos a éveidov és aos porwr. 

#IA0S 

Ov’ Mévirros obt0s éotw 0 KvwY; Ov per odv 
adros, el pa) ery@ mapaSréra Méversros 6Xos.} 
ti ouv avT@ Bovrerau TO @ANOKOTOV TOD TXNMATOS, 
midos Kal dupa Kal NEovTh 5 ; wy adda mpootréov 
ye avr @. Xaipe, @ Mévrme: moe 9 jply apitat , 
TOAUS ‘yap Kpovos ov TéEpyvas ev TH TONE.” 

MENIMMOZ 

"Hew vexpdv xev0uava kai oxdtov mas 
, o> A ” lo 

Aura, tv’ “Awdns xwpis wKiotat Jedv. 

#IAOS 

‘“Hpdkres, éhernOer Mévirrmos nuds atmoba- 
veov, Kata €& brapyis avaBeBiwxer ; 

Available in photographs Ir, PN. 

1 Graevius : Meviwmous ébdous 7B- 
2 Cf. Dial. Meretr. 10. 1.: od yap Ewpaxa words Hin xpdvos 

avTdy map buiv. 
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OR THE DESCENT INTO HADES 

MENIPPUS 

All hail, ye halls and portals of my home! 
What joy you give mine eyes, to light returned !! 

A FRIEND 

‘Isn't this Menippus the Cynic? Assuredly nobody 
else, unless | cannot see straight; Menippus all over. 
Then what is the meaning of that strange costume— 
a felt cap, a lyre, and a lion’s skin? Anyhow, I must 
go up to him. Good day, Menippus; where under 
the sun have you come from? It is a long time since 
you have shown yourself in the city. 

MENIPPUS 

I come from Dead Men’s Lair and Darkness Gate 
Where Hades dwells, remote from other gods.? 

FRIEND 

Heracles! Did Menippus die without our knowing 
it, and has he now come to life all over again? 

1 Euripides, Hercules Furens, 523-4. 
* Euripides, Hecuba, 1; spoken by Polydorus as prologue, 
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MENITIMOZ 
Ovk, add’ &r’ Eurrvouv ’Aidns p’ é5éEaro. 

$1A0 
Tis 8) aitia cot ths Kawhs nal mapadoftou 

TaUTNS aToonplas ; 
MENITIMOZ 

Nedrns pw érijpe cal Opdcos tov vod wréov. 

$IA0% 
Iladcat, pakdpie, tpaywdav Kal réye obTwat 
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oTOANH ; TL oot THS KaTw TrOpEias edénoev ; GAwS 
yap ovy deta Tis ovSe aaTractos 1) Odds. 

MENIMIMOZ 
°C dirorns, XpeLe pe KaTHyaryer eis "Aidao 
Wuxn Xpncopevov OnBaiov Tetpeciao. 

$IAOZ 
Odtos, aXX’ 4 wapatraies od yap dv ovtas 

> / > f \ ” 8 / 

EupmeTpws epparrdders mpos advdpas pirous. 

MENIMNMOZ 
M?) Oavpdons, & éraipe veworl yap Evpiridy 

kal ‘Ounpe cvyyevouevos ove ol8 bras averdn- 
cOnv tov érav cal av’topatad por Ta péTpa emt 

1 Attributed to Euripides; play unknown, perhaps the 
Peirithous (Nauck, Trag. Graec. Fragm., p. 663). 

* Perhaps from the lost Andromeda of Euripides (Nauck, 
p. 403). 

5 Odyssey 11, 164, Lucian substitutes ‘‘ Friend” for 
Homer’s ‘‘ Mother.” 
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MENIPPUS 

MENIPPUS 

Nay, I was living when I went to Hell.} 

FRIEND 

What reason had you for this novel and surprising 
trip? 

MENIPPUS 

Youth spurred me, and I had more pluck than 
sense.” 

FRIEND 

My dear fellow, do stop your play-acting; come 
off your blank-verse, and tell me in plain language 
like mine what your costume is, and why you had 
to go down below. Certainly it is not a pleasant 
and attractive journey ! 

MENIPPUS 

Friend, ‘twas necessity drew me below to the 
kingdom of Hades, 

There to obtain, from the spirit of Theban 
Teiresias, counsel.® 

FRIEND 

Man, you are surely out of your mind, or you 
would not recite verse in that way to your friends ! 

MENIPPUS 

Don’t be surprised, my dear fellow. I have just 
been in the company of Euripides and Homer, so 
that somehow or other I have become filled with 
poetry, and verses come unbidden to my lips. 

‘ The Greek words form a trimeter, possibly borrowed 
from some comedy. 
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2 70 oroma EpxeTas. arap eimé Hol, TAS Ta UTép 
yas Exes kal ti rovodow of ev TH WOdE ; 

#IAOZ 

Kazvov ovdév, dXN ola Kal mpd tov’ avmatov- 
aw, €miopKkova., ToKoyAugovaw, oBodocTa- 
TovoL. 

MENINMOS 

"“AOXor Kal Kakodaipoves: ov yap toacw ola 
évayxos ex vporae Tapa Tots KATO Kal ola 
KexXetpoTrovyTar Ta vagicpata kara tov ™ov- 
ciwv, a pa Tov KépBepov ovdeuia pnyavh To 
diaghuryeiv adtous. 

#1AOS 
Ti dys; Séd0xTai te vewtepov Tois KaTw Tepl 

tav évOdee ; 
MENIIINIOZ 

N» Ava, cal rrodda yer GAN ov Oéwus exhéperr 
aura T pos: dmavras ovdé éEayopevew Ta amoppnta, 
pay Kal TLS Nas ypapntar ypadny adoeBeias én 
tov ‘Padapavvos. 

#1A0 

Mnéapes, ® Mévae, mpos Tob Avs, pen) 
poomjons TOV oyov pir dv6pi: Tos yap eldoTa 
owwt ay épeis, TA T AXA Kal TpOs pwe“uNnpéevov. 

MENITINIOX 
Xarerrov pev éemitattres TO éritaypa Kai ov 
/ 5 / \ ? \ fo) oe mavTn evoeBés* mANVY GANA Gov ye EvEeKa 

¥ ” ‘A \ / 4 torpntéov. é&dofe 8) tovs mXovaiouvs TovToOVs 
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MENIPPUS 

But tell me, how are things going on earth, and 
what are they doing in the city? 

FRIEND 

Nothing new; just what they did before—stealing, 
lying under oath, extorting usury, and weighing 
pennies. 

MENIPPUS 

Poor wretches! They do not know what decisions 
have been made of late in the lower world, and 
what ordinances have been enacted against the rich ; 
by Cerberus, they cannot possibly evade them ! 

FRIEND 

What is that? Has any radical legislation been 
passed in the lower world affecting the upper? 

MENIPPUS 

Yes, by Zeus, a great deal; but it is not right to 
publish it broadcast and expose their secrets. Some- 
one might indict me for impiety in the court of 
Rhadamanthus. 

FRIEND 

Oh, no, Menippus! In Heaven’s name don’t 
withhold your story from a friend! You will be 
telling a man who knows how to keep his mouth 
shut, and who, moreover, has been initiated into 
the mysteries. 

MENIPPUS 

It is a perilous demand that you are imposing 
upon me, and one not wholly consistent with piety. 
However, for your sake I must be bold. The 
motion, then, was passed that these rich men with 
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kal ToAvxXpnudrous Kal TO ypuciov KaTaKNELO TOV 
wotep THY Aavanv dud\dtTovTas— 

PIAOZ 

M7 mpOTEpov Elmrns, ayabe, Ta dedoypeva piv 
éxeiva Sue civ a padiar av ndéos acovoarpe 
gov, tis 1) ém (youd rot THS xabodou éyéveTo, ris S 
0 Ths Topeias HyeHeon, ei0” efijs a& Te eles & TE 
jjxoveas Tap avtois* elKos yap. 59 pthoxanov 
évta oe pndéev tav akiwy Oéas i axons mwapa- 
Autrety. 

MENITINOZ 

3 “Troupyntéov Kal Taba got TL yap ay Kal 
maQot Tis, OTOTE piros avinp Bialouro ; kal 89 
mpata cot Sierpe Ta. mepl THS yvoOuns TiS eniis, 
dev epynOnv ™ pos Thy xaTaBacw. eyo yap, 
ax pt pev év tratoly mV; axovwv ‘Opnpov Kal 
‘Hotodov moAémous Kal otdoels Sinryoupevov ov 
povov TOV peor, andra Kal avTa@v On TOV Dear, 
ere bé Kal powxeias avTav kal Bias kal sere 
yas Kal dixas Kal marépov eEehdoers Kal ade 
yapous, wdvta tadta évoutov elvar KaXa Kal ov 
mapépyws éxivovpnv mpos avtd. érrel b€ eis 
avd pas TeNeiv np&aunr, maw av évtaida 
iycovov TOV vom Tavavtia Tois | mountais 
KEAEVOVTMV, LNTE woLKevELY UNnTE TTACLALEW NTE 
dprrdtetv. év peyahy oov cabevaTnKew ape- 
Bodia, ovx elds 6 6 tt Xpnsai pny emauT@ ouTe 
yap av ToTe TOUS Deods porxedoar Kai oTacidoas 
Tpos addajhous Hyodpny et 7) aos mept KaX@v 
TOUTOY éyiyvooxor, ovr av tods vopuobétas 
tavavtia Trapatveiv et pr AVaLTEAEiY UTEAaUBa- 
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MENIPPUS 

great fortunes who keep their gold locked up as 
closely as Danae 

FRIEND 

Don’t quote the motion, my dear fellow, before 
telling me what I should be especially glad to hear 
from you; that is to say, what was the purpose of 
your going down, who was your guide for the 
journey, and then, in due order, what you saw and 
heard there; for it is to be expected, of course, that 
as a man of taste you did not overlook anything 
worth seeing or hearing. 

MENIPPUS 

I must meet your wishes in that, too, for what 
is a man to do when a friend constrains him? 
First, then, I shall tell you about my decision— 
what impelled me to go down. While I was a 
boy, when I read in Homer and Hesiod about wars 
and quarrels, not only of the demigods but of the 
gods themselves, and besides about their amours and 
assaults and abductions and lawsuits and banishing 
fathers and marrying sisters, I thought that all these 
things were right, and I felt an uncommon impulsion 
toward them. But when I came of age, I found 
that the laws contradicted the poets and forbade 
adultery, quarrelling, and theft. So I was plunged 
into great uncertainty, not knowing how to deal 
with my own case; for the gods would never have 
committed adultery and quarrelled with each other, 
I thought, unless they deemed these actions right, 
and the lawgivers would not recommend the opposite 
course unless they supposed it to be advantageous. 
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4 vov. étrei dé duntropoun, éb0&é por éhOdvtTa Tapa 
TOUS KaXoUpLEVOUS TOUTOUS Pirocohous éyyxetpioat 
Te ewauTov Kal SenOjvat avtav xphocOai wor 6 Tt 
BovXowwTo Kai tia odov amv Kat BéBatov brro- 
SetEar Tod Biov. 

Tadra péev 8) hpovav mpooneiy avdtois, édedr- 
Jew & éuavtov eis ato, pact, To Tip é« Tod 
katvod PBiafopevos. Tapa yap 8) TovTos 
padota etpioxv éeTicKoTa@yv THv ayvotay Kal 
Thy aroplav TELOVA, WATE MOL TaXLOTA YpUaOUY 
anédetEav obToL TOV TOV iduwTa@v ToUTOY Biov. 

"Apérer 0 ev avTaY Tapnve. TO TaV HOecOaL 
Kal “ovov TovTO eK TavTos peTLévar’ TOUTO yap 
elvat TO evdaimov. oO Oé TiS Ewrradwy, Tovely Ta 
TavTa Kal poyOeiv Kal TO cOpa KaTavayKcatew 
puTavra kal avypovrTa Kal Tact dvcapectodyTa 
Ket RoLldopovpevov, cuveyes émrippair@dav Ta 
ravinua éxeiva tov ‘Howddou tept ris aperis 
én kat tov idspata Kal thy éml TO aKpov 
avaBacw. adds Katappoveiy ypnudtav tap- 
exeXeveTo Kal abdtadopov olecOar THY KTHOLW 
avtav: o S€ Tis éumaduw ayabor elvat Kal Tov 
mAovTOV amepaiveTo. Trepl pev yap TOU KOoMoU 
zt xpry Kat every 5 és rye idéas Kal dowpata Kai 
aropous Kal Keva Kal Toodrov Twa 8Xdov ovomd- 
TWOY OonMéepaL Tap av’TaV axovwr évauTiov. Kal 
TO TAVTWVY ATOTWTATOD, OTL TEPL TOV EVAaYTLWTA- 
tov ExaoTos avTav Aéyav chodpa vikavTas Kal 
miOavors AOyous érropiteto, Wate uNnTe TO Oeppov 
TO avTo mpa&ypa A€yovTe pyre TO wvypov avri- 

1 Works and Days, 287 sq.; Lucian is always making fun 
~ the philosophers for quoting this. 
° 



MENIPPUS 

Since I was in a dilemma, I resolved to go to the 
men whom they call philosophers and put myself into 
their hands, begging them to deal with me as they 
would, and to show me a plain, solid path in life. 

That was what I had in mind when I went to 
them, but I was unconsciously struggling out of the 
smoke, as the proverb goes, right into the fire! For 
I found in the course of my investigation that among 
these men in particular the ignorance and the per- 
plexity was greater than elsewhere, so that they 
speedily convinced me that the ordinary man’s way 
of living is as good as gold. 

For instance, one of them would recommend me 
to take my pleasure always and to pursue that under 
all circumstances, because that was happiness; but 
another, on the contrary, would recommend me to 
toil and moil always and to subdue my body, going 
dirty and unkempt, irritating everybody and calling 
names; and to clinch his argument he was _ per- 
petually reciting those trite lines of Hesiod’s about 
virtue, and talking of “sweat,” and the “climb to 
the summit.’’! Another would urge me to despise 
money and think it a matter of indifference whether 
one has it or not, while someone else, on the con- 
trary, would demonstrate that even wealth was 
good. As to the universe, what is the use of talking 
about that? “Ideas,” “incorporealities,” ‘atoms,’ 
“‘yoids,” and a multitude of such terms were dinned 
into my ears by them every day until it made me 
queasy. And the strangest thing was that when 
they expressed the most contradictory of opinions, 
each of them would produce very effective and 
plausible arguments, so that when the selfsame 
thing was called hot by one and cold by another, 
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Aéyerv every, kal tad7’ ciddta cadds ws ovK av 
mote Oepuov ein Te kal yruypov év Ta’To yYpove. 
atTexvas obv émacyov Ttois vuctdfovar TovToLs 
Suotov, apts pev erwevov, apt. S€ avavevwv 
éuTraniv. 

5 IloAA@ S€ rodT wy éxeivo ddoywTepov* Tovs yap 
avTOUS TOUTOUS eUpLoKoY ériTNpaY evavTLMTaTAa 

tois avt@v Royos émitndevovtas. Tods yoor 
KaTappovely TapaivodvTas ypnuaTov éwpwv ample 
éyouévous avTav Kat tepl Toxwv Svahepopmevous 
kal émit ptcO@ maidevovtas kal wavta vena 
TOoUTwY UTouévoytas, Tovs Te tHv Sokay atro- 
Bardopuévous adtis tavTns yapw Ta Tavta Kab 
mpattovtas Kal Aéyovtas, Hdovis Te ad ayedov 
dmavtas xatnyopobvtas, idia Sé€ povn tavTy 
T pOonpTHMevous. 

6 Xdharels ody kal tHode THs EXmidos Ett WAAXOV 
edvoxépawvov, npéua tmapapv0ovpevos éuavtov 
étt peta ToAk@v Kal copav Kal shddpa emi 
auvécer SiaBeBonpévwy avdontos Té eipe Kab 
TadnOés ETL ayvodv TrEeplépXopmat. Kai pot ToTE 
SuaypuTvovyte TovTwv évexa édokev eis BaBvA@va 
eAMovta SenOjvai tivos TOV payov tov Zwpoa- 
otpov pabnrav cat Siaddywv: HKovov § avtovds 
érwdats te Kal TeXeTals TLoL avoiyew TOD” Atdov 
Tas TUAaS Kal KaTayew dv dv BovAwrTa adoparas 
Kal omicw avOis avaréurev. apiotov odv 
nyovpny elvar Tapa Twos TovTwv Svat pakdwevov 
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it was impossible for me to controvert either of 
them, though I knew right well that nothing could 
ever be hot and cold at the same time. So in good 
earnest I acted like a drowsy man, nodding now this 
way and now that.! 

But there was something else, far more unreason- 
able than that. I found, upon observing these same 
people, that their practice directly opposed their 
preaching. For instance, I perceived that those who 
recommended scorning money clove to it tooth and 
nail, bickered about interest, taught for pay, and 
underwent everything for the sake of money; and 
that those who were for rejecting public opinion 
aimed at that very thing not only in all that they 
did, but in all that they said. Also that while 
almost all of them inveighed against pleasure, they 
privately devoted themselves to that alone. 

Disappointed, therefore, in this expectation, I was 
still more uncomfortable than before, although I con- 
soled myself somewhat with the thought that if I 
was still foolish and went about in ignorance of the 
truth, at all events I had the company of many wise 
men, widely renowned for intelligence. So one time, 
while I lay awake over these problems, I resolved to 
go to Babylon and address myself to one of the 
Magi, the disciples and successors of Zoroaster, as 
I had heard that with certain charms and ceremonials 
they could open the gates of Hades, taking down in 
safety anyone they would and guiding him back again. 
Consequently I thought best to arrange with one of 

1 More literally, ‘“‘now inclining my head forward, and 
now tossing it backward”; that is, assenting one moment 
and dissenting the next. To express disagreement, the head 
was (and in Greece is now) thrown back, not shaken. 
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Thy KkatadBaocw édOovta mapa Tetpeciay tov 
Bowwtiov pabeiv wap avtov ate pavtews Kai 
copod, tis éotw 0 apiotos Bios Kal dv apy Tis 
EXoTo ev hpovear. 

Kal 5 avarndnoas ws elxov TaXous erervov 
ev00 BaBvravos: éd\Oov de ouyylyvopat TWe 
TOV Xardaiwv cop@ avdpl Kat Jeorecip THY 
TEXYNY, TOM@ [ev THY Kouny, yévero dé pdra 
oe vor Kadepévo, ToUvoua dé ay auT@ Mc po- 
Baplavys. denGeis dé cal xaOixetevoas poryis 
éméTuxXoV Tap. avTov, ep’ dtm BovrAaTO picho, 
Kcabyynoacbat Hoe Ths: odo. mapahaBov 5é He 
0 avnp mpara ev npmépas évvéa kal elxoow aya 
TH ocednvn apEduevos éove KaTdryov Ewbev él 

TOV Evdparny m™pos avicxovra TOV Hpaov, poly 
Tuva paxpav émteyov Hs ov opodpa KaTKOVOV" 
@omep yap ob patror Tov év Tots ayaot enpdicov 
émitpoxov TL Kal acades epOéyyero. mre egret 
ve TLVaS émixareto bar Saipovas. pera 8 obv 
THY em pony Tpls av pov ™pos TO m™poawTov 
amonTvaas, émavnet made ovdeva, TOV an avTov- 
TOV mpooBrEr wv. Kal owtia pep Hv apiv Ta 
axpodpva,, moTov O€ yara. Kal pedixpatov Kal TO 
tov Xodomov vdwp, eivn 5é vraiOpios emi tHs 
Tm éas. 

"Evel 8 Gdus elye THs mpodiartnoews, epi 
pécas voKTas émh TOV Tiypnta wotapov aryayov 
éxdOnpév Té pe kat anéuate Kal TE pLryVLT eV 
dadi Kal oKiddy Kal dAdo TAEiociD, apa Kal 

TY émr pony éxetvny rorovOopvcas. eira He 
6Xov KaTapayeicas Kab mepteOa, iva a) 
Brarrtoipnv bro tav pacpatav, éravayer eis 
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MENIPPUS 

these men for my going down, and then to call upon 
Teiresias of Boeotia and find out from him in his 
capacity of prophet and sage what the best life was, 
the life that a man of sense would choose. 

Well, springing to my feet, I made straight for 
Babylon as fast as I could go. On my arrival 1 
conversed with one of the Chaldeans, a wise man of 
miraculous skill, with grey hair and a very majestic 
beard; his name was Mithrobarzanes. By dint of 
supplications and entreaties, I secured his reluctant 
consent to be my guide on the journey at whatever 
price he would. So the man took me in charge, and 
first of all, for twenty-nine days, beginning with the 
new moon, he took me down to the Euphrates in the 
early morning, toward sunrise, and bathed me; 
after which he would make a long address which I 
could not follow very well, for like an incompetent 
announcer at the games, he spoke rapidly and indis- 
tinctly. It is likely, however, that he was invoking 
certain spirits. Anyhow, after the incantation he 
would spit in my face thrice and then go back again 
without looking at anyone whom he met. We ate 
nuts, drank milk, mead, and the water of the 
Choaspes, and slept out of doors on the grass. 
When he considered the preliminary course of 

dieting satisfactory, taking me to the Tigris river 
at midnight he purged me, cleansed me, and con- 
secrated me with torches and squills and many other 
things, murmuring his incantation as he did so. Then 
after he had becharmed me from head to foot and 
walked all about me, that I might not be harmed 
by the phantoms, he took me home again, just as 
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Thy oikiav, ws elyov, avatrodifovta, Kal TO KovTrov 
8 audi wrodv elyowev. adtos pey ody paryiKypy 

tiva évédv oToAy TA TOAAA éorxviav TH Mndcxg, 

éue 5€ Touvtocl hépwy éverxevace, TO Tidw Kal 
Th NeovTH Kal MpocéTs TH AUpG, Kal TapeKeded- 
gato, Hv Tis épntat pe Tovvouwa, Mévirrrov py 
réyew, “Hpaxréa &é i) ’Odvacéa i ’Opdéa. 

$1A03 

‘Os 89 ti todT0, @ Mévre ; od yap cuvinut 
THhv aitiav ovTe Tov axXnmaTos ovTe TOV 
ovOmaTwv. 

MENINMOZ 

Kai pv mpodnrov ye todto Kal ov tmavTeras 
amoppntov: émel yap obTor mpd huav CavTes eis 
“Ardouv xaternrvbecay, nryeito, el we aTeLKaoeLEY 
avtois, padiws av thy Tod Alaxod ppovpav éd1a- 
habeiv Kal axwrUTws dv TapedOeciv ate cuvnOé- 
STEPOY, TPAYLKOS waa TapaTeumomeEevoy UTO TOD 
oXLATOS. 

9 “Hén & odv irédaiver jpépa, cal atenOovtes 
éml Tov motapmov rept avaywyny éyvyvomeba. 
mapeaxevacto 8 ait@ Kal oxdados Kal Lepeia Kal 
pedixpatov Kal ddd\a Soa mpos THY TEdeTHY 
xpjoywa. éuBarouevos ody amavta Ta mape- 
oxevacpéva od Tw 57 Kal avtot 

/ > 4 \ 4 Baivowey ayvipevot, Oarepov Kata Sdxpu 
VEOVTES. 
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MENIPPUS 

I was, walking backward. After that, we made 
ready for the journey. He himself put on a 
magician’s gown very like the Median dress, and 
speedily costumed me in these things which you 
see—the cap, the lion’s skin, and the lyre besides ; 
and he urged me, if anyone should ask my name, 
not to say Menippus, but Heracles or Odysseus or 
Orpheus. 

FRIEND 

What was his object in that, Menippus? I do 
not understand the reason either for the costume 

or for the names. 

MENIPPUS 

Why, that, at any rate, is obvious and not at all 
shrouded in mystery. Since they had been before 
us in going down to Hades alive, he thought that 
if he should make me look like them, I might easily 
slip by the frontier-guard of Aeacus and go in un- 
hindered as something of an old acquaintance ; for 
thanks to my costume they would speed me along 
on my journey just as they do in the plays.’ 

Well, day was just beginning to break when we 
went down to the river and set about getting under 
way. He had provided a boat, victims, mead, and 
everything else that we should need for the ritual. 
So we shipped all the stores, and at length ourselves 

**Gloomily hied us aboard, with great tears falling 
profusely.” # 

1 There were many comedies with this motive. The only 
one extant is the Frogs of Aristophanes, where Dionysus 
descends in the costume of Heracles. 

2 Odyssey, 11, 5, 
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Kai péy pe pév tevos tredepopeba év TO TroTaMe, 
celta b€ eiceTTACVoapev els TO EXoS Kal THY Aipyny 
eis Hv 0 Edhparns adaviferar. meparwbévtes Sé 
kal TavTnv adixvovpeba eis TL ywptov Epnpov Kal 
UrAM@Ses Kal avyjriov, eis 5 Kal bn atoBavTes— 
nryetto 6€ 0 MiOpoBapfavns—oOpov te wpvEdpeOa 
Kai Ta pijra katerpakapev Kal TO alua Tepl 
avtov éorreicapev. 0 O€ padryos év TOTOUT@ Sada 
Katopevnv Exwv ovKéT Hpewaia TH hovh, Tap- 
péyeles Sé, ws olds Te Hv, dvaxpayov Saipmovds Te 
ood TavTas émeBodto Kai Ilowds Kal ’Epiwias — 

kal vuyiav ‘Exatnv cal érawny Ilepoepoveray, 
Tapapryvus apa BapBapica Twa Kal donua 
ovopata Kal TOoAVaVAXAABa. 

10 Ev@vs ody dravta éxeiva écadreveTo Kal v0 
THs em@@odns Tovdados aveppyyvuTo Kal UNaK? TOD 
KepBépou moppwlev jxovero Kal TO mpadyua 
itrepxatnpes Hv Kal oxvOpwrov. 

édecev & brévepOev dvak évépwv ’ Aidwvevs— 

Katepaiveto yap }0n Ta TAEioTA, Kal 1) Aimvyn Kai 
6 IupuprcyéOwv cat tod TXovtwvos Ta Bacihea. 
xatedOovtes 5 buws Sia TOD YdopaTos TOY meV 
‘PaddpavOuv eipouev teOvedta ptxpod Seiv wre 
tov déous: 6 dé KépBepos irdntnoe wey Te Kul 
mapexivnoe, TAXYD Sé pov KpovcavTos THY AVpaY 
Tapaxphua éxnr7iOn bd Tod pédovs, émrel Se 
mpos THhv Aiuvnv adixoucOa, piKpodD pev ovdE 
érepatwOnuev’ Hv yap wApes dn TO mopOpeciov 
Kal olpwyis avatewv, Tpavuatias Sé€ mavtes 

1 Source of the verse unknown. 2 Iliad, 20, 61. 
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MENIPPUS 

For a space we drifted along in the river, and 
then we sailed into the marsh and the lake in which 
the Euphrates loses itself. After crossing this, we 
came to a deserted, woody, sunless place. There 
at last we landed with Mithrobarzanes leading the 
way; we dug a pit, we slaughtered the sheep, and 
we sprinkled their blood about it. Meanwhile the 
magician held a burning torch and no longer 
muttered in a low tone but shouted as loudly as 
he could, invoking the spirits, one and all, at the 
top of his lungs; also the Tormentors, the Furies, 

“Hecate, queen of the night, and eery Perse- 
phoneia.” + 

With these names he intermingled a number 
of foreign-sounding, meaningless words of many 
syllables. 

In a trice the whole region began to quake, 
the ground was rent asunder by the incantation, 
barking of Cerberus was audible afar off, and 
things took on a monstrously gloomy and sullen 
look. 

“Aye, deep down it affrighted the king of the 
dead, Aidoneus’”’—? 

for by that time we could see almost everything— 
the Lake, and the River of Burning Fire, and the 
palace of Pluto. But in spite of it all, we went 
down through the chasm, finding Rhadamanthus 
almost dead of fright. Cerberus barked a bit, to be 
sure, and stirred slightly, but when I hastily 
touched my lyre he was at once bewitched by the 
music. When we reached the lake, however, we 
came near not getting across, for the ferry was 
already crowded and full of groaning. Only 
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1 Supposed to refer to the disasters of A.D. 161 in the 
Parthian war. 
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MENIPPUS 

wounded men were aboard, one injured in the 
leg, another in the head, and so on. They 
were there, in my opinion, through some war 
or other.! 

However, when good old Charon saw the lion-skin 
he thought that I was Heracles, so he took me in, 
and not only ferried me across gladly but pointed 
out the path for us when we went ashore. Since we 
were in the dark, Mithrobarzanes led the way and 
I followed after, keeping hold of him, until we 
reached a very large meadow overgrown with 
asphodel, where the shades of the dead flitted 
squeaking about us. Going ahead little by little, 
we came to the court of Minos. As it chanced, 
he himself was sitting on a lofty throne, while 
beside him stood the Tormentors, the Furies, and 
the Avengers. From one side a great number of 
men were being led up in line, bound together 
with a long chain; they were said to be adulterers, 
procurers, tax-collectors, toadies, informers, and all 
that crowd of people who create such confusion in 
life. In a separate company the millionaires and 
the money-lenders came up, pale, pot-bellied, and 
gouty, each of them with a neck-iron and a 
hundred-pound “crow” upon him.? Standing by, 
we looked at what was going on, and listened to 
the pleas of the defendants, who were prosecuted 
by speakers of a novel and surprising sort. 

2 We are left to conjecture as to the nature of Lucian’s 
‘‘crow,” for the word does not seem to be used elsewhere 
in a similar application. The extreme weight, however, 
suggests something resembling a ball-and-chain, a weight 
attached by a hook to a chain which perhaps was fastened 
to ‘a neck-iron. It would have to be carried in the 
hand, 
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MENIPPUS 

FRIEND 

Who were they, in Heaven’s name? Don’t 
hesitate to tell me that also. 

MENIPPUS 

You know these shadows that our bodies cast in 
the sunshine ? 

FRIEND 
Why, to be sure! 

MENIPPUS 

Well, when we die, they prefer charges and give 
evidence against us, exposing whatever we have 
done in our lives; and they are considered very 
trustworthy because they always keep us company 
and never leave our bodies. 

But to resume, Minos would examine each man 
carefully and send him away to the Place of the 
Wicked, to be punished in proportion to his crimes ; 
and he dealt most harshly with those who were 
swollen with pride of wealth and place, and almost 
expected men to bow down and worship them; for 
he resented their short-lived vainglory and super- 
ciliousness, and their failure to remember that they 
themselves were mortal and had become possessed 
of mortal goods. So, after stripping off all their 
quondam splendour—wealth, I mean, and lineage 
and sovereignty—they stood there naked, with 
hanging heads, reviewing, point by point, their 
happy life among us as if it had been adream. For 
my part I was highly delighted to see that, and 
whenever I recognized one of them, I would go up 
and quietly remind him what he used to be in life 
and how puffed up he had been then, when many men 
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1 ei Dindorf: 4 8, hv y. 
* xporebévra Seager, Fritzsche, But compare Horace 

Carm, i. 27, 23-24: 

Vix illigatum te triformi 
Pegasus expediet Chimaera. 
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stood at his portals in the early morning awaiting 
his advent, hustled about and locked out by his 
servants, while he himself, bursting upon their 
vision at last in garments of purple or gold or gaudy 
stripes, thought that he was conferring happiness 
and bliss upon those who greeted him if he 
proffered his right hand or his breast, to be covered 
with kisses. They chafed, I assure you, as they 
listened ! 

But to return to Minos, he gave one decision by 
favour; for Dionysius of Sicily had been charged 
with many dreadful and impious crimes by Dion as 
prosecutor and the shadow as witness, but Aristippus 
of Cyrene appeared—they hold him in honour, and 
he has very great influence among the people of 
the lower world—and when Dionysius was within 
an ace of being chained up to the Chimera, he got 
him let off from the punishment by saying that 
many men of letters had found him obliging in 
the matter of money.! 

Leaving the court reluctantly, we came to the 
place of punishment, where in all truth, my friend, 
there were many pitiful things to hear and to see. 
The sound of scourges could be heard, and there- 
withal the wails of those roasting on the fire; there 
were racks and pillories and wheels; Chimera tore 
and Cerberus ravened. They were being punished 
all together, kings, slaves, satraps, poor, rich, and 
beggars, and all were sorry for their excesses. Some 
of them we even recognized when we saw them, all 

? Aristippus had lived at the court of Dionysius the 
Younger. Among the men of letters there present were 
Pilato, Xenocrates, Speusippos, and Aeschines the Socratic. 
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1 yaderas ye €xovra A.M.H.: yareras te Exovta Tr. Not 
in PN. Fritzsche reads xadén’ aye’ Exorra. 

1 A reflection (purposely bald and prosaic, in order to 
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that were recently dead. But they covered their 
faces and turned away, and if they so much as 
cast a glance at us, it was thoroughly servile and 
obsequious, even though they had been unimaginably 
oppressive and haughty in life. Poor people, how- . 
ever, were getting only half as much torture and 
resting at intervals before being punished again, 
Moreover, I saw all that is told of in the legends— 
Ixion, Sisyphus, Tantalus the Phrygian, who was 
certainly in a bad way,! and earthborn Tityus— 
Heracles, how big he was! Indeed, he took up land 
enough for a farm as he lay there !? 

After making our way past these people also, we 
entered the Acherusian Plain, where we found the 
demigods and the fair women and the whole crowd 
of the dead, living by nations and by clans, some of 
them ancient and mouldy, and, as Homer says, 
“impalpable,” while others were still well preserved 
and substantial, particularly the Egyptians, thanks 
to the durability of their embalming process. It 
was not at all easy, though, to tell them apart, for 
all, without exception, become precisely alike when 
their bones are bare. However, with some difficulty 
and by dint of long study we made them out. But 
they were lying one atop of another, ill-defined, 
unidentified, retaining no longer any trace of earthly 
beauty. So, with many skeletons lying together, 
all alike staring horridly and vacuously and baring 

fetch a smile) of Homer’s xadén’ tAyé Exovra (Odyssey, 11, 
582). 

2 He covered nine pelethra; Odyssey, 11,577; unfortunately 
we do not know how much a Homeric pelethron was. But 
when Athena took the measure of Ares, who could shout as 
loud as nine or ten thousand soldiers, it was but seven 
pelethra (Z7. 5, 860; 21, 407). 
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their teeth, [ questioned myself how I could dis- 
tinguish Thersites from handsome Nireus, or the 
mendicant Irus from the King of the Phaeacians, or 
the cook Pyrrhias from Agamemnon; for none of 
their former means of identification abode with 
them, but their bones were all alike, undefined, 
unlabelled, and unable ever again to be distinguished 
by anyone. 

So as I looked at them it seemed to me that 
human life is like a long pageant, and that all its 
trappings are supplied and distributed by Fortune, 
who arrays the participants in various costumes of 
many colours, Taking one person, it may be, she 
attires him royally, placing a tiara upon his head, 
giving him body-guards, and encircling his brow 
with the diadem; but upon another she puts the 
costume of a slave. Again, she makes up one person 
so that he is handsome, but causes another to be 
ugly and ridiculous. I suppose that the show must 
needs be diversified. And often, in the very middle 
of the pageant, she exchanges the costumes of several 
players; instead of allowing them to finish the 
pageant in the parts that had been assigned to 
them, she re-apparels them, forcing Croesus to 
assume the dress of a slave and a captive, and shift- 
ing Maeandrius, who formerly paraded among the 
servants, into the imperial habit of Polycrates. For 
a brief space she lets them use their costumes, but 
when the time of the pageant is over, each gives 
back the properties and lays off the costume along 
with his body, becoming what he was before his 
birth, no different from his neighbour. Some, how- 
ever, are so ungrateful that when Fortune appears 
to them and asks her trappings back, they are vexed 
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MENIPPUS 

and indignant, as if they were being robbed of their 
own property, instead of giving back what they had 
borrowed for a little time. 

I suppose you have often seen these stage-folk 
who act in tragedies, and according to the demands 
of the plays become at one moment Creons, and 
again Priams or Agamemnons; the very one, it may 
be, who a short time ago assumed with great dignity 
the part of Cecrops or of Erectheus soon appears as 
a servant at the bidding of the poet. And when 
at length the play comes to an end, each of them 
strips off his gold-bespangled robe, lays aside his 
mask, steps out of his buskins, and goes about in 
poverty and humility, no longer styled Agamemnon, 
son of Atreus, or Creon, son of Menoeceus, but Polus, 
son of Charicles, of Sunium, or Satyrus, son of Theo- 
giton, of Marathon.!_ That is what human affairs are 
like, it seemed to me as I looked. 

FRIEND 

But tell me, Menippus; those who have such 
expensive, high monuments on earth, and tomb- 
stones and statues and inscriptions—are they no 
more highly honoured there than the common dead? 

MENIPPUS 

Nonsense, man! If you had seen Mausolus him- 
self—I mean the Carian, so famous for his monument 
—I know right well that you would never have 
stopped laughing, so humbly did he lie where he 

1 Polus and Satyrus were famous actors, both of the fourth 
century B.O. 
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MENIPPUS 

was flung, in a cubby-hole, inconspicuous among the 
rest of the plebeian dead, deriving, in my opinion, 
only this much satisfaction from his monument, that 
he was heavy laden with such a great weight resting 
upon him. When Aeacus measures off the space 
for each, my friend—and he gives at most not over 
a foot—one must be content to lie in it, huddled 
together to fit its compass. But you would have 
laughed much more heartily, I think, if you had 
seen our kings and satraps reduced to poverty there, 
and either selling salt fish on account of their needi- 
ness or teaching the alphabet, and getting abused 
and hit over the head by all comers, like the 
meanest of slaves. In fact, when I saw Philip of 
Macedon, I could not control my laughter. He was 
pointed out to me in a corner, cobbling worn-out 
sandals for pay! Many others, too, could be seen 
begging at the cross-roads—your Xerxeses, I mean, 
and Dariuses and Polycrateses. 

FRIEND 

What you say about the kings is extraordinary 
and almost incredible. But what was Socrates 
doing, and Diogenes, and the rest of the wise men? 

MENIPPUS 

As to Socrates, there too he goes about cross- 
questioning everyone. His associates are Palamedes, 
Odysseus, Nestor, and other talkative corpses. His 
legs, I may say, were still puffed up and swollen 
from his draught of poison. And good old Diogenes 
lives with Sardanapalus the Assyrian, Midas the 
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Phrygian, and several other wealthy men. As he 
hears them lamenting and reviewing their former 
good-fortune, he laughs and rejoices; and often he 
lies on his back and sings in a very harsh and un- 
pleasant voice, drowning out their lamentations, so 
that the gentlemen are annoyed and think of chang- 
ing their lodgings because they cannot stand 
Diogenes. 

FRIEND 

Well, enough of this, but what was the motion 
that in the beginning you said had been passed 
against the rich? 

MENIPPUS 

Thanks for reminding me. Somehow or other, 
in spite of my intention to speak about that, I went 
very much astray in my talk. 

During my stay there, the city fathers called a 
public meeting to discuss matters of general interest ; 
so when I saw many people running in the same 
direction, I mingled with the dead and speedily 
became one of the electors myself. Well, various 
business was transacted, and at last that about the 
rich, After many dreadful charges of violence and 
mendacity and superciliousness and injustice had 
been brought against them, at length one of the 
demagogues rose and read the following motion, 

(Motion) 

“Whereas many lawless deeds are done in life 
by the rich, who plunder and oppress and in every 
way humiliate the poor, 
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“ Be it resolved by the senate and people, that 
when they die their bodies be punished like those 
of the other malefactors, but their souls be sent 

- back up into life and enter into donkeys until they 
shall have passed two hundred and fifty thousand 
years in the said condition, transmigrating from 
donkey to donkey, bearing burdens, and being 
driven by the poor; and that thereafter it be 
permitted them to die. 
“On motion of Scully Fitzbones of Corpsebury, 

Cadavershire.” 
After this motion had been read, the officials put 

it to the vote, the majority indicated assent by the 
usual sign, Brimo brayed and Cerberus howled. That 
is the way in which their motions are enacted and 
ratified. 

Well, there you have what took place at the 
meeting. For my part, I did what I came to do. 
Going to Teiresias, I told him the whole story and 
besought him to tell me what sort of life he con- 
sidered the best. He laughed (he is a blind little 
old gentleman, pale, with a piping voice) and said: 
“ My son, I know the reason for your perplexity ; it 
came from the wise men, who are not consistent 
with themselves. But it is not permissible to tell 
you, for Rhadamanthus has forbidden it.”’ ‘ Don’t 
say that, gaffer,” said I. ‘Tell me, and don’t allow 
me to go about in life blinder than you are.” So he 
took me aside, and after he had led me a good way 
apart from the others, he bent his head slightly 
toward my ear and said: “ The life of the common 
sort is best, and you will act more wisely if you 

1 kad cwhpovérrepos y: ws Tis dppootyns B. 
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stop speculating about heavenly bodies and discussing 
final causes and first causes, spit your scorn at those 
clever syllogisms, and counting all that sort of thing 
nonsense, make it always your sole object to put 
the present to good use and to hasten on your way, 
laughing a great deal and taking nothing seriously.” 

‘So he spoke, and betook him again through the 
asphodel meadow.” ! 

As it was late by then, I said: “Come, Mithro- 
barzanes, why do we delay? Why not go back to 
life again?” To this he replied: “Never fear, 
Menippus; I will show you a quick and easy short 
cut.” And then, taking me to a place murkier than 
the rest of the region and pointing with his finger 
to a dim and slender ray of light coming in as if 
through a keyhole, a long way off, he said: “That 
is the sanctuary of Trophonius, where the people 
from Boeotia come down. So go up by that route 
and you will be in Greece directly.” Delighted 
with his words, I embraced the sorcerer, very 
laboriously crawled up through the hole somehow, 
and found myself in Lebadeia. 

1 Apparently a cento from Homer; ef. Odyssey, 11, 539, 
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ON FUNERALS 

In the introductory note on Sacrifices (III. 153) it has been 
indicated that Sacrifices and Funerals are closely related. 
There is reason, I think, to believe that Sacrifices was written 
later than Funerals, to be read in public as a continuation of 
that piece. After the lecture it was put into circulation as a 
separate piece because Funerals was already in the hands of 
the public, and because the supplement seemed independent 
enough to stand alone. Thus, without ignoring the fact that 
the two pieces have come down to us separate, we may 
account for the further fact that the first sentence of one 
takes up the last sentence of the other as if it had been 
meant to do so (see the note on p. 131). 
Though Lucian here follows the Cynic pattern pretty 

closely, and may indeed be drawing directly upon Bion the 
Borysthenite (p. 128, note 1), there is a difference. He can- 
not forget his inborn artistry and his rhetorical training. So, 
instead of preaching at his hearers, he lectures to them, 
censuring ‘‘the many” for the delectation of ‘‘the best.” 
Moreover, his constant desire for novelty in literary form 
finds characteristic expression. In an inconspicuous way he 
employs once more a ‘‘frame” device, somewhat as in the 
Prometheus. The most usual form of this device, and the 
oldest, is that in which dialogue ‘‘ frames” narrative, as in 
Lucian’s Lover of Lirs, and Plato’s Phaedo. Inthe Prometheus, 
dialogue forms a setting for plea and counter-plea—the accusa- 
tion of Hermes and the defence of Prometheus. Here, in 
a setting of diatribe, we come upon threnody and _ para- 
threnody—the father’s lament, and the dead son’s reply. It 
may be remarked also that the source and character of the 
reply contribute a truly Lucianic fillip of surprise. 
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ON FUNERALS 

Truty, it is well worth while to observe what most 
people do and say at funerals, and on the other 
hand what their would-be comforters say ; to observe 
also how unbearable the mourners consider what is 
happening, not only for themselves but for those 
whom they mourn. Yet, I swear by Pluto and 
Persephone, they have not one whit of definite 
knowledge as to whether this experience is un- 
pleasant and worth grieving about, or on the con- 
trary delightful and better for those who undergo 
it. No, they simply commit their grief into the 
charge of custom and habit. When someone dies, 
then, this is what they do—but stay! First I wish 
to tell you what beliefs they hold about death itself, 
for then it will become clear why they engage in 
these superfluous practices. 

The general herd, whom philosophers call the 
laity, trust Homer and Hesiod and the other myth- 
makers in these matters, and take their poetry for a 
law unto themselves. So they suppose that there is a 
place deep under the earth called Hades, which is 
large and roomy and murky and sunless; I don’t 
know how they imagine it to be lighted up so that 
everything in it can be seen. The king of the 
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1 The Greeks derived the name Ploutén (Pluto) from 
ploutein (to be rich), and generally held that it was given 
to Hades because he owned and dispensed the riches that 
are in the earth. So Lucian in the Zimon(21). Here, how- 
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abyss is a brother of Zeus named Pluto, who has 
been honoured with that appellative, so I was told 
by one well versed in such matters, because of 
his wealth of corpses.1 This Pluto, they say, has 
organized his state and the world below as follows. 
He himself has been allotted the sovereignty of the 
dead, whom he receives, takes in charge, and retains 
in close custody, permitting nobody whatsoever to 
go back up above, except, in all time, a very few 
for most important reasons. His country is sur- 
rounded by great rivers, fearful even in name; for 
they are-called “ Wailing,” “ Burning Fire,’ and the 
like. But the principal feature is Lake Acheron, 
which lies in front and first receives visitors; it 
cannot be crossed or passed without the ferryman, 
for it is too deep to ford afoot and too broad to 
swim across—indeed, even dead birds cannot fly 
across it!* Hard by the descent and the portal, 
which is of adamant, stands the king’s nephew, 
Aeacus, who is commander of the guard; and be- 
side him is a three-headed dog, very long-fanged, 
who gives a friendly, peaceable glance to those who 
come in, but howls at those who try to run away 
and frightens them with his great mouth. After 
passing the lake on going in, one comes next to a 

ever, we have in substance the view of Cornutus (5): ‘‘ He 
was called Pluto because, of all that is perishable, there is 
nothing which does not at last go down to him and become 
his property.” 

2 Many places on earth, men thought, exhaled vapours so 
deadly that birds, attempting to cross them, fell dead; the 
most famous of these ‘‘ Plutonia” was the lake near Cumae, 
called *Aopyos par excellence, whence Avernus. If live birds 
could not fly across Avernus, surely the ghost of a bird 
could not fly across Acheron. 
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' cuuwepipepduevor Bélin de Ballou: cvppepduevos MSS. 
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great meadow overgrown with asphodel, and to a 
spring that is inimical to memory; in fact, they 
eall it “Oblivion” for that reason. All this, by 
the way, was told to the ancients by people who 
came back from there, Alcestis and Protesilaus of 
Thessaly, Theseus, son of Aegeus, and Homer's 
Odysseus, highly respectable and trustworthy wit- 
nesses, who, I suppose, did not drink of the spring, 
or else they would not have remembered it all 

Well, Pluto and Persephone, as these people said, 
are the rulers and have the general over-lordship, 
with a great throng of understrappers and assistants 
in administration—Furies, Tormentors, Terrors, and 
also Hermes, who, however, is not always with them.1 
As prefects, moreover, and satraps and judges, there 
are two that hold court, Minos and Rhadamanthus 
of Crete, who are sons of Zeus. These receive the 
good, just men who have lived virtuously, and when 
many have been collected, send them off, as if to a 
colony, to the Elysian Fields to take part in the best 
life. But if they come upon any rascals, turning 
them over to the Furies, they send them to the 
Place of the Wicked, to be punished in proportion 
to their wickedness. There—ah! what punishment 
do they not undergo? They are racked, burned, 
devoured by vultures, turned upon a wheel; they 
roll stones uphill; and as for Tantalus, he stands 
on the very brink of the lake with a parched throat, 
like to die, poor fellow, for thirst! But those of 
the middle way in life, and they are many, wander 
about in the meadow without their bodies, in the 
form of shadows that vanish like smoke in your 

1 Hermes had to serve two masters, Zeus and Pluto. See 
Downward Journey, 1-2 (ii, 5). 
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fingers. They get their nourishment, naturally, 
from the libations that are poured in our world and 
the burnt-offerings at the tomb; so that if anyone 
has not left a friend or kinsman behind him on 
earth, he goes about his business there as an unfed 
corpse, in a state of famine. 

So thoroughly are people taken in by all this that 
when one of the family dies, immediately they bring 
an obol and put it into his mouth, to pay the ferryman 
for setting him over. They do not stop to consider 
what sort of coinage is customary and current in the 
lower world, and whether it is the Athenian or the 
Macedonian or the Aeginetan obol that is legal 
tender there; nor, indeed, that it would be far 
better not to be able to pay the fare, since in that 
case the ferryman would not take them and they 
would be escorted back to life again. 

Then they bathe them (as if the lake down below 
were not big enough for the people there to bathe 
in); and after anointing with the finest of perfume 
that body which is already hasting to corruption, 
and crowning it with pretty flowers, they lay them 
in state, clothed in splendid raiment, which, very 
likely, is intended to keep them from being cold 
on the way and from being seen undressed by 
Cerberus. 

Next come cries of distress, wailing of women, 
tears on all sides, beaten breasts, torn hair, and 
bloody cheeks. Perhaps, too, clothing is rent and 
dust sprinkled on the head, and the living are in a 
plight more pitiable than the dead; for they roll on 
the ground repeatedly and dash their heads against 
the floor, while he, all serene and handsome and 
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elaborately decked with wreaths, lies in lofty, exalted 
state, bedizened as for a pageant. 

Then his mother, or indeed his father comes 
forward from among the family and throws himself 
upon him; for let us imagine a handsome young 
man upon the bier, so that the show that is acted 
over him may be the more moving. The father 
utters strange, foolish outcries to which the dead 
man himself would make answer if he could speak. 
In a plaintive tone, protracting every word, he will 
say: “ Dearest child, you are gone from me, dead, 
reft away before your time, leaving me behind all 
alone, woe is me, before marrying, before having 
children, before serving in the army, before working 
on the farm, before coming to old age; never again 
will you roam the streets at night, or fall in love, 
my child, or drink deep at wine-parties with your 
young friends.” 

He will say all that, and more in the same tenor, 
thinking that his son still needs and wants this sort 
of thing even after death, but cannot get it. But 
that is nothing. Have not many sacrificed horses, 
concubines, sometimes even cup-bearers, over their 
dead, and burned or buried with them clothing and 
other articles of personal adornment, as if they would 
use them there and get some good of them down 
below ? 

But as to the old man who mourns after this 
fashion, it is not, in all probability, on account of 
his son that he does all this melodramatic ranting 
that I have mentioned, and more than I have men- 
tioned ; for he knows that his son will not hear him 
even if he shouts louder than Stentor. Nor yet is it 
on his own account; for it would have been enough 
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to think this and have it in mind, without his 
shouting—nobody needs to shout at himself. Con- 
sequently it is on account of the others present that 
he talks this nonsense, when he does not know what 
has happened to his son nor where he has gone; in 
fact he has not even considered what life itself is, 
or else he would not take on so about the leaving of 
it, as if that were something dreadful. 

If his son should receive permission from Aeacus 
and Aidoneus to put his head out of the mouth of the 
pit for a moment and stop his father’s silliness, he 
would say: ‘ Unfortunate man, why do you shriek ? 
Why do you trouble me? Stop tearing your hair 
and marring the skin of your face! Why do you 
call me names and speak of me as wretched and 
ill-starred when I have become far better off and 
happier than you? What dreadful misfortune do 
you think I am undergoing? Is it that I did not 
get to be an old man like you, with your head bald, 
your face wrinkled, your back bent, and your knees 
trembling,—like you, who in short are rotten with 
age after filling out so many months and so many 
Olympiads, and who now, at the last, go out of 
your mind in the presence of so many witnesses? 
Foolish man, what advantage do you think there is 
in life that we shall never again partake of? You 
will say drinking, no doubt, and dinners, and dress, 
and love, and you are afraid that for the want of all 
this I shall die! But are you unaware that not to 
thirst is far better than drinking, not to hunger 
than eating, and not to be cold than to have 
quantities of clothing? 

“Come now, since you apparently do not know 
how to mourn, I will teach you to do it more truth- 
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fully. Begin afresh, and cry, ‘Poor child, never 
again will you be thirsty, never again hungry or 
cold! You are gone from me, poor boy, escaping 
diseases, no longer fearing fever or foeman or tyrant. 
Love shall not vex you nor its pleasures rack you, 
nor shall you squander your strength in them twice 
and thrice a day, woe is me! You shall not be 
scorned in your old age, nor shall the sight of you 
offend the young!’ If you say this, father, don’t 
you think it will be far more true and more manly 
than what you said before ? 

“But perhaps it is something else that worries 
you. You are thinking of the gloom where we are, 
and the profound darkness, and so you fear that I 
may be stifled in the close custody of the tomb. 
On that point you should reflect that as my eyes 
will very soon be corrupted or even burned, if you 
have decided to burn me, | shall have no need 
either for darkness or for light as far as seeing is 
concerned. 

“That fear, however, is perhaps reasonable 
enough; but what good do you think I get from 
your wailing, and this beating of breasts to the music 
of the flute, and the extravagant conduct of the 
women in lamenting? Or from the wreathed 
stone above my grave? Or what, pray, is the use 
of your pouring out the pure wine? You don't 
think, do you, that it will drip down to where we 
are and get all the way through to Hades? As to 
the burnt offerings, you yourselves see, I think, 
that the most nourishing part of your provender is 
carried. off up to Heaven by the smoke without 
doing us in the lower world the least bit of good, 
and that what is left, the ashes, is useless, unless 
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you believe that we eat dust. Pluto’s realm is not 
so devoid of seed and grain, nor is there any dearth 
of asphodel among us, so that we must import our 
food from you. So, by Tisiphone, the inclination 
seized me long ago to burst out in a tremendous 
guffaw over what you were doing and saying; but 
I was prevented by the winding-sheet and by the 
fillets with which you have bound up my jaws.” 

“These words spoken, at once the doom of death 
overwhelmed him.” 4 

By Heaven, if the dead man should face them, 
raising himself upon his elbow, and say all this, 
don’t you think he would be quite right? Never- 
theless, the dolts not only shriek and scream, but 
they send for a sort of professor of threnodies, who 
has gathered a repertory of ancient bereavements, 
and they use him as fellow-actor and prompter in 
their silly performance, coming in with their groans 
at the close of each strain that he strikes up! 

Up to that point, the wailing, the same stupid 
custom prevails everywhere; but in what follows, 
the burial, they have apportioned out among them- 
selves, nation by nation, the different modes. The 
Greek burns, the Persian buries, the Indian encases 
in glass,2 the Scythian eats, the Egyptian salts. 
And the latter—I have seen whereof 1 speak—after 
drying the dead man makes him his guest at table! 
Many a time, too, when an Egyptian wants money, 

1 Tliad, 16, 502. 
2 See Herodotus, 3, 24, regarding this practice among the 

Ethiopians, also discussed by Ctesias (Diodorus 2, 15) To 
Lucian, #ados certainly meant glass, and perhaps to Hero- 
dotus also, What the substance really was is uncertain. 
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1 Compare Teles (Hense,? p. 31, 1. 9: a lacuna in the text 
precedes) : ‘‘and we hesitate to look at or to touch (the dead), 
but they make mummies of them and keep them in the house 
as something handsome, and accept dead men as security. 
So opposed is their way to ours.’’ As Teles is almost 
certainly quoting this from Bion, it seems likely that Lucian 
drew from that source. But he had also read Herodotus, 
2, 136. 
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his brother or his father helps him out of his straits 
by becoming security at the critical juncture.} 

Regarding grave-mounds, pyramids, tombstones, 
and epitaphs, all of which endure but a brief space, 
are they not superfluous and akin to child’s play ?? 
Some people, moreover, even hold competitions and 
deliver funeral orations at the monuments, as if they 
were pleading or testifying on behalf of the dead 
man before the judges down below! 

As the finishing touch to all this, there is the 
funeral feast, and the relatives come in, consoling 
the parents of the departed, and inducing them to 
taste something. The parents themselves, I must 
say, do not find it disagreeable to be constrained, 
but are already done up with three days of con- 
tinuous fasting. It is: “Man dear, how long are 
we to lament? Let the spirits® of the departed 
rest! But if you have absolutely decided to keep 
on weeping, for that very reason you must not 
abstain from food, in order that you may prove 
equal to the magnitude of your sorrow.” Then, 
ah! then, two lines of Homer are recited by 
everyone: 

* Verily Niobe also, the fair-tressed, thought of her 
dinner,” 4 

and 

“ Mourning the dead by fasting is not to be done 
by Achaeans,”’5 

2 Compare Teles (Hense, p. 31, 1. 8): ‘* But it seems to me 
that this (closing the eyes of the dead) is just child’s play 
on our part.” 3 The ‘‘ Di Manes” ? * Iliad, 24, 602. 

5 Iliad, 19, 225; it is impossible, argues Odysseus, for the 
Greek army to fast (for Patroclus) and fight at the same 
time, 
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So they break bread, of course, but do it at first in 
shame, and in fear that they will disclose themselves 
to be still subject to human appetites after the death 
of their dearest. 

You will find, if you take note, that these things 
and others still more ridiculous are done at funerals, 
for the reason that people think death the greatest 
of misfortunes.} 

1 The first words of Sacrifices seem to take up this sentence, 
They may be translated: ‘‘ And as to sacrifices, what the 
dolts do” —& pév yap év tais @valas of udraior mpdtrover, 
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A PROFESSOR OF PUBLIC 
SPEAKING 

A SATIRE upon the new fashion in oratory, and one of its 
foremost representatives. 

The traditional course of training in rhetoric, fully de- 
scribed by the Latin Quintilian, was too arduous, it seems, 
to attract the general run of would-be public speakers 
under the Antonines. They sought a royal road to success, 
and found it ; for as success in those days, especially in the 
case of Greeks, was far less a matter of persuading juries 
and swaying deliberative assemblies than of entertainin 
audiences with oratorical display, it could be attaine 
readily by meretricious methods which, in so far as they 
were capable of being taught at all (natura enim non do- 
cetur, says Quintilian), could be taught quickly. 

“Some say,” remarks the scholiast, ‘‘that Lucian was 
aiming at Pollux the lexicographer when he wrote this 
piece.” This may be mere conjecture on the part of his 
authorities, but it cannot be dismissed as baseless. Pollux 
was Lucian’s contemporary, was born in Egypt, and certainly 
could have been called ‘‘a namesake of the sons of Zeus 
and Leda.” ‘That phrase, to be sure, would better fit a 
Dioscorides, or a Didymus or Geminus, but we do not know 
of any such rhetorician of that period. Lucian may have 
been a bit vague on purpose. What little Philostratus says 
of his oratory indicates that Pollux was a follower of the new 
school; moreover, he was the pupil of the sophist Hadrian, 
who was decidedly up to date, and the rival of the old- 
fashioned Chrestus, over whose head he was appointed by 
Commodus to the public professorship of rhetoric in Athens, 
The allusion in this piece to the high fees charged by the 
representative of the old school leads Ranke (Pollux et 
Lucianus) to conclude that Lucian’s butt himself must have 
taught gratis, and must therefore have been a public pro- 
fessor. And from the silence of Philostratusas to the family 
history and private life of Pollux, Ranke argues that he was 
of low birth and doubtful reputation. 

If the piece was aimed at Pollux and written after he 
became professor, it must date after a.p. 179. 
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Available in photographs: UPNZ. The piece is now 
wanting in I, 

1 Sdétas Struve: ddéns y, ddtes B. 
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You ask, my boy, how you can get to be a public 
speaker, and be held to personify the sublime and 
glorious name of sophist; life, you say, is not worth 
living, unless when you speak you can clothe 
yourself in such a mantle of eloquence that you 
will be irresistible and invincible, that you will be 
admired and stared at by everyone, counting among 
the Greeks as a highly desirable treat for their ears. 
Consequently, you wish to find out what the roads 
are that lead to this goal. Come, I have no desire to 
be churlish, lad, especially when a mere youngster who 
craves what is noblest, not knowing how to come by 
it, draws near and asks, as you do now, for advice— 
a sacred matter. So listen; and in so far as it lies 
in my power, you may have great confidence that 
soon you will be an able hand at discerning what 
requires to be said and expressing it in words, if only 
you on your part are willing henceforth to abide by 
what I tell you, to practise it industriously, and 
to follow the road resolutely until you reach your 
goal. 

Certainly the object of your quest is not trivial, 
nor one that calls for little effort, but rather one 
for which it is worth while to work hard, to scant 
your sleep, and to put up with anything whatsoever. 

1 Like Pericles (Thue, 2, 60). 
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1 dpecov B. 
2 dé ye wap’ huay efaiperdv go: B, edd. Of. Navigium 24. 
3 a'phoes B. Cf. Ohpaua, c. 2. * %xavous B. 
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Just see how many who previously were nobodies 
have come to be accounted men of standing, mil- 
lionaires, yes, even gentlemen, because of their 
eloquence. Do not be daunted, however, and do 
not be dismayed at the greatness of your expecta- 
tions, thinking to undergo untold labours before 
you achieve them. I shall not conduct you by a 
rough road, or a steep and sweaty one, so that you 
will turn back halfway out of weariness. In that 
case I should be no better than those other guides 
who use the customary route—long, steep, toilsome, 
and, as a rule, hopeless. No, my advice has this to 
commend it, that ascending in the manner of a 
leisurely stroll through flowery fields and perfect 
shade in great comfort and luxury by a sloping 
bridle-path that is very short as well as very pleasant, 
you will gain the summit without sweating for it, 
you will bag your game without any effort, yes, by 
Heaven, you will banquet at your ease, looking 
down from the height at those who went the other 
way as they creep painfully upward over sheer and 
slippery crags, still in the foot-hills of the ascent, 
rolling off head-first from time to time, and getting 
many a wound on the sharp rocks—and you, the 
while, on the top long before them, with a wreath 
upon your head, will be fortunate beyond compare, 
for you will have acquired from Rhetoric in an 
instant, all but in your sleep, every single blessing 
that there is! 

Yes, my promise goes to that extent in its 
generosity ;4 but in the name of Friendship? do 
not disbelieve me, when I say that I shall show 

1 A quotation from Demosthenes, Phil. 1, 44, 15. 
2 More literally, Friendship’s patron; 7. e. Zeus. 
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1 rl yap Sauppe : «i yap MSS. 
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you that its attainment is at once easy and pleasant. 
Why should you? Hesiod was given a leaf or two 
from Helicon, and at once he became a poet instead 
of a shepherd and sang the pedigrees of gods and 
heroes under the inspiration of the Muses.? Is it 
impossible, then, to become a public speaker—some- 
thing far inferior to the grand style of poetry—in 
an instant, if one could find out the quickest way ? 

Just to show you, I should like to tell you the 
tale of a Sidonian merchant's idea which disbelief 
made ineffectual and profitless to the man who heard 
it. Alexander was then ruler of the Persians, 
having deposed Darius after the battle of Arbela, 
and postmen had to run to every quarter of the 
realm carrying Alexander’s orders. The journey 
from Persia to Egypt was long, since one had to 
make a detour about the mountains, then to go 
through Babylonia to Arabia, and then to traverse 
a wide expanse of desert before reaching Egypt at 
last, after spending in this way, even if one travelled 
light, twenty very long days on the road. Well, 
this annoyed Alexander, because he had heard that 
the Egyptians were showing signs of disaffection, 
and he was unable to be expeditious in transmitting 
his decisions concerning them to his governors. 
At that juncture the Sidonian merchant said: “I 
give you my word, King Alexander, to show you a 
short route from Persia to Egypt. If a man went 
over these mountains—and he could do it in three 

1 Theogony, 30-34. The Muses plucked a branch of laurel 
and gave it him as a staff of office (oxjm7por). 

_? mepdoavta A. M. H. (mwepdoavras Bekker): éweAdcavras 
B, éAdoavtas y. 
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1 The Sidonian merchant was exaggerating, but there was 
truth in his tale. From Persepolis, by crossing the mountains 
to the head of the Persian Gulf one could pick up a trade- 
route that led from Alexandria on the Tigris (Charax) to 
Petra (see Pliny 6, 145), whence one could get to Rhinocolura, 
and so to Egypt. This would have been much shorter than 
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days—he is in Egypt in no time!” And it was so! 
Alexander, however, put no faith in it, but thought 
that the merchant was a liar! So true is it that 
amazing promises seem untrustworthy to most 
people. But you must not make the same mistake. 
Experience will convince you that nothing can pre- 
vent you from arriving as a public speaker, in a single 
day, and not a full day at that, by flying across the 
mountains from Persia to Egypt! 

I wish first of all to paint you a picture in words, 
like Cebes of old, and show you both the roads; 
for there are two that lead to Lady Rhetoric, of 
whom you seem to me exceedingly enamoured. So 
let her be sitting upon a high place, very fair of 
face and form, holding in her right hand the Horn 
of Plenty, which runs over with all manner of fruits. 
Beside her imagine, pray, that you see Wealth 
standing, all golden and lovely. Let Fame, too, 
and Power stand by; and let Compliments, re- 
sembling tiny Cupids, swarm all about her on the 
wing in great numbers from every side. If you 
have ever seen the Nile represented in a painting, 
lying on the back of a crocodile or a hippopotamus, 
such as are frequent in his stream, while tiny infants 
play beside him—the Egyptians call them cubits— 
the Compliments that surround Rhetoric are like 
these.” 

Now you, her lover, approach, desiring, of course, 

the normal (Susa, Babylon, Damascus) route, but it might not 
have been any quicker. 

2 Evidently there were many copies of this picture about, 
and they were not all exactly alike. The Vatican has a 
treatment of the theme in sculpture, in which Nile rests 
upon a sphinx, and has about him sixteen ‘‘ cubits,” 
symbolizing the desired yearly rise of his stream. 
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1 A table-mountain captured by Alexander on his way to 
India, 11 stades high at its lowest point, according to 
Arrian (Alex. 4, 28). Cunningham identifies it as Ranigat. 
Tomaschek considers the Greek name derived from Sanscrit 
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to get upon the summit with all speed in order to 
marry her when you get there, and to possess all 
that she has—the Wealth, the Fame, the Compli- 
ments; for by law everything accrues to the 
husband. Then when you draw near the mountain, 
at first you despair of climbing it, and the thing 
seems to you just as Aornus! looked to the Mace- 
donians when they observed that it was precipitous 
on every side, truly far from easy even for a bird to 
fly over, calling for a Dionysus or a Heracles if it 
were ever going to be taken. 

That is how it seems to you at first; and then, 
after a little, you see two roads. To be more exact, 
one of them is but a path, narrow, briery, and rough, 
promising great thirstiness and sweat; Hesiod has 
been beforehand with us and has already described 
it very carefully, so that I shall not need to do so.? 
The other, however, is level, flowery, and well- 
watered, just as I described it a moment ago, not 
to detain you by saying the same things over and 
over when you might even now be a speaker. But 
I must add at least this much, that the rough, steep 
road used not to have many tracks of wayfarers, and 
whatever tracks there were, were very old. I my- 
self, unlucky dog, got up by that road and did all 
that hard work without any need; but as the other 
was level and had no windings at all, I could see 
from a distance what it was like without having 
travelled it myself. You see, being still young, I 
could not discern what was better, but believed that 
poet*® to be telling the truth when he said that 

avarana by popular etymology; but compare the Avestan 
name Upairi-saena (above the eagle), 

® Works and Days, 286-292. 3 Epicharmus. 
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1 grecOal of 8, edd. 
2 ofhoe: A.M.H.: nal ohoe vulg., nal pnow MSS. 

1 The thought is expressed in Works and Days, 289: 
‘‘The immortal gods have put sweat before virtue;” but 
Lucian’s wording is closer to the famous line of E icharmus 
quoted (just after the passage from Hesiod) in Rentglia’s 
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blessings were engendered of toil.1_ That was not 
so, however; at all events, I notice that most 
people are accorded greater returns without any 
labour, through their felicitous choice of words and 
ways. 
But, to resume—when you reach the starting- 

point, I am sure that you will be in doubt, and 
indeed are even now in doubt, which road to follow. 
I propose, therefore, to tell you how to do now 
in order to mount to the highest peak with the 
greatest ease, to be fortunate, to bring off the 
marriage, and to be accounted wonderful by every- 
one. It is quite enough that I should have been 
duped and should have worked hard. For you, 
let everything grow ‘‘ without sowing and without 
ploughing,” as in the time of Cronus.? 

On the instant, then, you will be approached by 
a vigorous man with hard muscles and a manly 
stride, who shows heavy tan on his body, and is 
bold-eyed and alert. He is the guide of the rough 
road, and he will talk a lot of nonsense to you, the 
poor simpleton. In exhorting you to follow him, he 
will point out the footprints of Demosthenes and 
of Plato, and one or two more—great prints, I grant 
you, too great for men of nowadays, but for the 
most part dim and indistinct through lapse of time ; 
and he will say that you will have good fortune and 
will contract a lawful marriage with Rhetoric if you 

Memorabilia, 2, 1, 20: ‘‘’Tis at the price of toil that the 
gods sell us all their blessings.” 

2 The quotation is from Odyssey, 9, 109, but there is also 
an allusion to Hesiod’s description of the time of Cronus, the 
golden age, when the ‘‘ grain-giving earth bore fruit of itself, 
in plenty and without stint” (Works and Days, 117-118). 
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1 Kpirlov Dindorf: Kpiriay 8, Kpdrnta y. 
2 Aivrapts B. But cf. Hermotimus 24, Hesychius, and 

Soph. Electra, 451. 
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follow these footprints like a rope-dancer; but if 
you should make even a slight mis-step, or set your 
foot out of them, or let your weight sway you 
somewhat to one side, you will fall from the direct 
road that leads to the marriage. Then he will tell 
you to imitate those ancient worthies, and will set 
you fusty models for your speeches, far from easy to 
copy, resembling sculptures in the early manner 
such as those of Hegesias and of Critius and Nesiotes 1 
—wasp-waisted, sinewy, hard, meticulously definite 
in their contours. And he will say that hard work, 
scant sleep, abstention from wine, and untidiness are 
necessary and indispensable; it is impossible, says 
he, to get over the road without them. What is 
most vexatious of all, even the time which he 
will prescribe to you for the journey will be very 
long—-many years, for he counts not by days and 
months, but by whole Olympic cycles,? so that you 
will be foredone in advance as you listen and will 
forswear your project, bidding a fond farewell to 
the good fortune that you expected. Besides, he 
demands no small fee for all these hardships; in 
fact, he would not guide you unless he should get a 
huge sum in advance. 

That is what this man will say, the impostor, the 
absolute old fogey, the antediluvian, who displays 
dead men of a bygone age to serve as patterns, and 
expects you to dig up long-buried speeches as if they 
were something tremendously helpful, wanting you to 
emulate the son of a sword-maker, and some other 

1 Pre-Phidian sculptors, Hegesias famous for his Dioseuri, 
Critius and Nesiotes for their joint work, the Tyrant Slayers 
(Harmodius and Aristogeiton). 

2 J.e., of four years. 
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fellow, the son of a school-master named Atrometus,} 
and that too in times of peace, when no Philip is 
making raids and no Alexander issuing orders—situa- 
tions in which their speeches were perhaps considered 
useful. He does not know what a short, easy road, 
direct to Rhetoric, has recently been opened. But do 
not you believe or heed him for fear he may give you 
a neck-breaking tumble somewhere after he gets 
you in charge, or may in the end make you pre- 
maturely old with your labours. No, if you are 
unquestionably in love, and wish to marry Rhetoric 
forthwith, while you are still in your prime, so that 
she may be fond of you, do bid a long good-bye to 
that hairy, unduly masculine fellow, leaving him to 
climb up himself, all blown and dripping with sweat, 
and lead up what others he can delude. 

If you turn to the other road, you will find many 
people, and among them a wholly clever and wholly 
handsome gentleman with a mincing gait, a thin 
neck, a languishing eye, and a honeyed voice, who 
distils perfume, scratches his head with the tip of 
his finger,” and carefully dresses his hair, which is 
scanty now, but curly and raven-black—an utterly 
delicate Sardanapalus, a Cinyras, a very Agathon (that 
charming writer of tragedies, don’t you know?). I 
am thus explicit that you may recognize him by 
these tokens, and may not overlook a creature so 
marvellous, and so dear to Aphrodite and the Graces. 
But what am I talking about? Even if you had 
your eyes shut, and he should come and speak to 
you, unsealing those Hymettus lips and releasing 
upon. the air those wonted intonations, you would 

1 The sword-maker’s son is Demosthenes, the schoolmaster’s 
Aeschines, 2 Cf. Plutarch, Pompey, 48 fin. 
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Kal’ nas éotwy, ob apoupns Kaprov édopev, adda 
/ / ah 2 / TL Févov pacua dpocw 4 auBpootg Tpepopevov. 

lour@ totvuy mpoced wv cal mapadovs ceavTov 
avtixa wdrda pytwp Kal mepiBrertos Kal, as 
ovowdber adtos, Bactreds ev toils Néyous atrovyTl 
KaTaoTion Ta TéOpimra édavvwv Tod RoyoU. 
duddketa: yap ce tapadaBov ta Tpata per 
éxeiva—padnov dé adres eitrdtw mpos o€é yedotov 
yap wmrép TovovTov pytopos éue trovetoOar Tods 
doyous, padrov vroxpitHy lows Tov TOLovTa@Y Kal 
THMKOUTMY, pi) Kal cuVTpivw Tov Tecav Tov 
Hpwa ov vroxpivomat. 

Pain tovyapodv dv wpos oé W5é Tas émicTacd- 
Mevos Omdcov étt Aourrov THs Kons Kal bmo- 
peididoas TO yAadupov éxeivo Kal amadov olov 
eiw0ev, AdtoOaida thy Kwmixiy 4} MadOdknr } 
[\vcépav tid pipnodpevos te mpoonvel tod 
pbéypatos adypotkov yap Td appevwrov Kal ov 
mpos GBpovd Kal épacpiov propos. yoet 8 ody 
mavu petpidfwv virép avtov: “ May oe, @yabé, 6 
II v@tos émeue mpos pe pytopwrv tov apiotov 
mpoceiTw@v, wotep Ste Xaipehov Hpeto avrov, 
éderEev Batis Hv 0 copwtatos év Tois TOTE; ef dé 
9) TOUTO, GAA KATA Kos adTOS Hees aKOVwY 
andvtwv vmepextenAnypevav TA HuéTEepa Kal 
tpvovvtav kal teOnrotwv Kal tmemrnyorwv, 
avtixa udda elon tpds oldv tiva Satpovov dvdpa 
hes. mpocdoxnans Sé pndev toodtov decOat 

1 Iliad 6, 142. 
* Socrates, in the Apology of Plato, says that when 

Chaerephon in his zeal ‘‘asked whether anyone was wiser 
than I, the Pythia responded that nobody was wiser ” (21 a). 
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discover that he is not like us “ who eat the fruit of 
the glebe,’1 but some unfamiliar spirit, nurtured 
on dew or on ambrosia. 

If, then, you go to him and put yourself in his 
hands, you will at once, without effort, become an 
orator, the observed of all, and, as he himself calls it, 
king of the platform, driving the horses of eloquence 
four-in-hand. For on taking you in charge, he will 
teach you first of all—but let him address you 
himself. It would be comical for me to do the 
talking on behalf of such an accomplished speaker, 
as I should be poorly cast, it may very well be, 
for parts of that nature and importance; I might 
fall down and so put out of countenance the hero 
whom I impersonated. 

He would address you, then, somewhat in this 
fashion, tossing back what hair is still left him, 
faintly smiling in that sweet and tender way which 
is his wont, and rivalling Thais herself of comic 
fame, or Malthace, or Glycera, in the seductiveness 
of his tone, since masculinity is boorish and not in 
keeping with a delicate and charming platform-hero 
—he will address you, I say, using very moderate 
language about himself: “ Prithee, dear fellow, did 
Pythian Apollo send you to me, entitling me 
the best of speakers, just as, when Chaerephon 
questioned him, he told who was the wisest in that 
generation?? If that is not the case, but you have 
come of your own accord in the wake of rumour, 
because you hear everybody speak of my achieve- 
ments with astonishment, praise, admiration, and 
self-abasement, you shall very soon learn what a 
superhuman person you have come to. Do not ex- 
pect to see something that you can compare with 
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olov tebe 7) THde TapaBareiy, arr’ et tis F 
Tutvds 4 "Oros 4’ Ediddrns, brép éxetvous mor 
paveitat cot TO rpdypa bmepdues Kal Tepaoriov: 
émel TOUS ye GANous TocoDTOY UrephwvodvTa 

e / e la c / \ > \ e 

eUpnaels OTTOTOY 7) TadATUYE Tors avAOVS Kalb ot 
rétTuyes Tas peditTas Kal of Yopol Tovs évdu- 
dovtas. 

14 “’Ezred 5 wal pytwp adtos Oéreis yevéoOar 
kal TovTO ovK dv Tap adrov paov paOous, Errov 
povov, ® wéAnua, ols av elm kal Endov mdvta, 
Kat TOvS vouous ols av émitadEw yphabar axpiBas 
pou mapapvrarre. HadrXov Oe 80 T™poywpel 
pndev 6 oxujoas He mrondeis, ed pH m poeredea Ons 
éxeiva Ta Tpo THs pytopixhs, omoca % GAH 

TpoTradelia Tois avoyjtos Kal pataiows pera 
TOAD KaudTov odoTrole’? ovdéey yap avToY 
dejoet. GN dvirros wociv—i wapoimla dyno 

” > a 4 a n 18. ” \ 

—étpParve, ov petov &Ewv bu TobTo, ovd ay, TO 
KowoTaror, pn de ypaen Ta ypappata eidqs* 
ado yap TL mapa TavTa O prjrep. 

16 =“Aé&m 5é mpatov pév ordca xpn av’Tov ce 
oixoev éxovta fKew épddia mpos THY Tropelay 
kal drrws émuoiticacbat, ws dv Tayvota Stavicat 
Suvnbeins. meta KkavTos & pev mpoiovte émi- 
Serxvds Kata Thy oddv, & Se Kal Tapawer, mplv 
Hrdvov Sivat prytopad ae wvmrép tos mavras 
> fa) > , > > / 

atopava, olos avTos eipt, avaudiréxtas Ta 

1 The saying in full was aviwros wooly avaBalvwy ém rd 
otéyos (going ms to the roof with unwashed feet), and so can 
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So-and-so, or So-and-so; no, you will consider the 
achievement far too prodigious and amazing even 
for Tityus or Otus or Ephialtes. Indeed, as far as 
the others are concerned, you will find that I drown 
them out as effectively as trumpets drown flutes, or 
cicadas bees, or choirs their leaders. 

** As you yourself wish to become a speaker, and 
cannot learn this with greater ease from anyone else, 
just attend, dear lad, to all that I shall say, copy me in 
everything, and always keep, I beg you, the rules 
which I shall bid you to follow. In fact, you may 
press on at once; you need not feel any hesitation 
or dismay because you have not gone through all the 
rites of initiation preliminary to Rhetoric, through 
which the usual course of elementary instruction 
guides the steps of the senseless and silly at the 
cost of great weariness. You will not require them 
at all. No, go straight in, as the proverb says, with 
unwashen feet,! and you will not fare any the worse 
for that, even if you are quite in the prevailing 
fashion and do not know how to write. Orators 
are beyond all that! 

“1 shall first tell you what equipment you must 
yourself bring with you from home for the journey, 
and how you must provision yourself so that you can 
finish it soonest. Then giving you my personal 
instruction along the road, partly by example set 
for you while you proceed, and partly by precept, 
before sunset I shall make you a public speaker, 
superior to them all, just like myself—indubitably 

hardly contain any reference to ceremonial purification. 
Perhaps going up on the roof was tantamount to going to 
bed. Cf. Song of Solomon, 5, 3. 
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Tp@Ta Kal péoa Kal TerevTaia TOV RéyeL 
eTLYELPOUVT MD. 

“ Kousbe toivuv To péyiotov pev thy apabiar, 
elta Opdoos, éri tovtos b& Tokay Kal avas- 
oxuvtiav. aid@ dé i émeixerav 7) perptornta %) 
épvOnua olkot arodTre* axpeta yap Kal drevaytia 
TO Tpdypatt. adda Kal Bonv bts peyiorny Kal 
Hédos avaicxuvtov Kal Bdadiopa olov To épor. 
Ttavta 6€ dvayxaia mavu Kai pova éotw OTe 
¢ / ‘. ¢€ > 0 \ 5 a > OF a 1 / 
kava. Kat n €o0ns 0€ Eotw evavOns H* evKn, 
” 2 a / > - e 8 / 

épyov ® rhs Tapavtivns épyacias, as Siapaiverbat 
TO c@ua, Kal )* Kpntls ’AtTiK) yuvatxela, TO 
morvaxioés,  euBas XKvwvia idrois Tois 
AevKols érimpétrovca, Kal akdXovOoL ToAXOL Kal 

/ > 7 

BuBXtov aet. 

“ Tadra wéev adtov xpi ovvtedeiv: ta 8 adda 
> €Q\ + aw \ iid \ »” / 

Kal’ odov 45n Tpoiwv dpa Kal adxove. Kal dy cot 
Tovs vopous Siew, ols ypwmpevov ce 1) ‘Pyroptxi) 
yvwpiet Kal mpoarjcetat, ode amootpadyaetat 
Kal oxopakiel Kaddtep atédeo Tov Twa Kal KaTd- 
oKOTOV. TOV aTroppyTwV. aYNMaATOS pev TO 
mp@tov émipernOjvar Ypn wdrdLoTa Kal evuopdov 
THS avaBorns, Ererta tTevrexaidexa 4 Ov meio 

lal ” "A \ > / > / Oe 

ye Tov elxoow 'Artixa dvopata éxréEas mobev 
n ? an 

axpiBa@s éxpedeTi cas, Mpoxeipa em akpas THS 

1 4 A.M.H.: % B, Kad y. 
2 %pyov vulg.: &pva MSS. 
3 4 (twice) A.M.H.: 7 MSS. 
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first, midmost and last ! of all who undertake to make 
speeches. 

“Bring with you, then, as the principal thing, ignor- 
ance; secondly, recklessness, and thereto 
and shamelessness. Modesty, respectability, self- 
restraint, and blushes may be left at home, for they 
are useless and somewhat of a hindrance to the 
matter in hand. But you need also a very loud 
voice, a shameless singing delivery, and a gait like 
mine. They are essential indeed, and sometimes 
sufficient in themselves.2 Let your clothing be 
gaily-coloured, or else white, a fabric of Tarentine 
manufacture, so that your body will show through; 
and wear either high Attic sandals of the kind that 
women wear, with many slits, or else Sicyonian 
boots, trimmed with strips of white felt. Have also 
many attendants, and always a book in hand. 

“That is what you must contribute yourself. 
The rest you may now see and hear by the way, as 
you go forward. And next I shall tell you the rules 
that you must follow in order that Rhetoric may 
recognize and welcome you, and not turn you her 
back and bid you go to, as if you were an 
outsider prying into her privacies. First of all, you 
must pay especial attention to outward appearance, 
and to the graceful set of your cloak. Then cull 
from some source or other fifteen, or anyhow not more | 
than twenty, Attic words, drill yourself carefully in | 
them, and have them ready at the tip of your tongue 

1 J[.e., the others are not in it with him. Compare 
Demosthenes 25, 8: ‘‘all such beasts, of whom he is midmost 
and last and first.” 

2 Compare the conversation between Demosthenes and the 
sausage-seller in Aristophanes, Knighis, 150-235. 
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yr@rrns éxe—TO arta xa Kata Kal pay kab 
apnyenn kal A@oTe Kal Ta Toabdta,—kal év 
amavtt Novo Kabdmep TL ovopa é érimarre avrav. 
perhéro dé yundev TOY adrAwv, et dvdpova TovTOLS 
Kal actupura Kal an@dd, a) _ Toppupa povov 
are Karn ral evavOns, Kav ota vpa TOV TAaXerav 
TO iudtiov 7. péres + dé amroppnta ral féva 
pyyara, onavides id Tov TaddaL elpnmevar, Kal 
TavTa cuppopynaas amor ofeve Tpoxerpilouevos 
els TOUS TpogopsdobvTas. ovT@ yap cE o Acws 0 
TOAUS amroBhepovras Kal Gavpacroy vmo- 
Aiyrovrat Kal TH madelav vmép avtous, 
“ dmootheyyicacGas ” 70 amokicacBa Aéyous, 
To «6€ 1AL@ OépeoOas ¥ ei Oepeia Oat,” TOV 
dppaBéva $e “ mrpovopeor,” Tov 8pOpov dé 
“ apoxvepés.” éviore 5é wal avTos moter Kawa 
kal aAXOKOTA OvopaTa cal vopob eres TOV pev 
Epunvedoat Sewvov oi edreEw © KaXéelv, TOV CUVETOV 

“gopovour,” Tov opxynatny oé ‘ ‘ xetpioopov.” ay 
gohouKions bé 7 7 BapBapicns, év éoTw  Pappaxov 
u) avai xuvria, Kal ™ poxerpov evdus 6 dvopa ovre 
dvTOS TLVOS ouTe yevopevou TOTEe, 7) TonToU i) 
cuyypapéws, ds ovTw Aéyery eoxipale copos 
avnp Kal THY povny els TO dxporarov annxptBa- 
HEvOS. ada Kal a avayiyvoake Ta Tarala pev i) 
ov rye, pnde el TL O Afjpos ‘looxparns 7 Oo Xapitev 
amoupos Anwoadévns a 0 uxpos IIdareov, ara 
Tovs TOV OALyoY TPO HuaV AOYyoUs Kal as dace 

1 wéres Bekker: wera MSS. 

1 Two of the terms require a word of comment: x«éra 
means ‘‘and then,” not ‘‘ eftsoons,” and the peculiarly Attic 
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—‘sundry,’ ‘eftsoons,’ ‘prithee,’ ‘in some wise,’ ‘fair 
sir, and the like.1 Whenever you speak, sprinkle 
in some of them as a relish. Never mind if the rest 
is inconsistent with them, unrelated, and discordant. 
Only let your purple stripe be handsome and bright, 
even if your cloak is but a blanket of the thickest 
sort. Hunt up obscure, unfamiliar words, rarely 
used by the ancients, and have a heap of these in 
readiness to launch at your audience. The many- 
headed crowd will look up to you and think you 
amazing, and far beyond themselves in education, 
if you call rubbing down ‘ destrigillation,’ taking a 
sun-bath ‘insolation, advance payments ‘hansel,’ 
and daybreak ‘crepuscule.’ Sometimes you must 
yourself make new monstrosities of words and pre- 
scribe that an able writer be called fine-dictioned, 
an intelligent man sage-minded, and a dancer handi- 
wise.2, If you commit a solecism or a barbarism, let 
shamelessness be your sole and only remedy, and be 
ready at once with the name of someone who is not 
now alive and never was, either a poet or a historian, 
saying that he, a learned man, extremely precise 
in his diction, approved the expression. As for 
reading the classics, don’t you do it—either that 
twaddling Isocrates or that uncouth Demosthenes or 
that tiresome Plato. No, read the speeches of the 
men who lived only a little before our own time, and 

feature was the crasis (xal eira being run together) ; wav was 
used to introduce a question, like nwm in Latin, and was in 
Lucian’s day obsolete. 

2 According to Lucian himself in the treatise On Dancing 
(69), the word xe:ploopos (handiwise) was applied to dancers 
by Lesbonax, a rhetorician, whose son was one of Tiberius’ 
teachers. Its appropriateness lay in the extensive use of 
gesture in Greek dancing. 
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TavTas pmeréTas, ws eyns am éexeivwn emLotTiod- 
pevos ev Kalp@ Kataypncba Kabarrep éx Tapteiov 
Tpoarpav. 

“"Raredav 5é kal Sén réyerv Kal of mapovTes 
troBdrwoi tivas vrobéces Kai aboppas TOV 
oyov, drravta pev OTrdca av 7 Svcxeph, WeyécOw! 
Kal exhavrrtécOw ws ovdév drAws avdpades avTov. 
ELouévov Sé, pr) peAAnoas eye OTTL KEV eT” 
axatpipav® yrattTav €dOn, pydev éxeivwv 
émipednbels, ws TO TP@ToV, BoTEep ov Kal EoTL 
mp@tov, épels év Kaip@ mMpoonKkovTe Kal TO 
SevTepoy peta TodTO Kal TO TpiToy peT Exeéivo, 
Ga TO TpATov éuTecdv mpa@Tov reyécOw, Kai 
jv oUTM TUX, TEpl TH peTOTM meV H KVHpLILS, 
mep TH KUnun SEH KOpus. mAnVY aAN Errevye Kal 
avverpe Kal py) o1oTra wovov. Kav Tepl UBpioTod 
Tivos 7) woryod Aéyns 'AOnvnot, Ta év Ivdois Kal 
’"ExBardvos reyéoOw. emi mace 58 0 Mapadav 
kal o Kuvéyepos, @v ov« av te dvev yévotTo, 
Kal del 6 "AOws mreicOw Kal 6 “EXAjoTovTOS 
melevéc Ow Kal 6 HrLos UTO TOY Myodixay Berar 
oxenécOw nal BépEns gevyérw nai Aewvidas 
OavpatéicOw nal ra “OOpuddov ypdppata ava- 
yuypwokésOw, cal Larauis xal To ’“Apteuiovov 
cai ai [IXataral moda tadta Kal muKvd. Kal 
éml maou Ta Odlya éxeiva ovopata émuTonatéTo 
kal éravcitw, kal ouveyés TO atTTa Kal TO 

1 peyéo@w Hermann : Aeyéodw MSS. 
2 én’ dxaipiuay Valckenaer: ém) kaiphuatt O, em) kad pijua B. 

1 J,e,, declamations. 
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these pieces that they call ‘exercises,’ 1 in order to 
secure from them a supply of provisions which you 
can use up as occasion arises, drawing, as it were, on 
the buttery. 

“ When you really must speak, and those present 
suggest themes and texts for your discussion, carp 
at all the hard ones and make light of them as not 
fit, any one of them, fora real man. But when they 
have made their selection,” unhesitatingly say ‘ what- 
ever comes to the tip of your unlucky tongue.’ 8 
Take no pains at all that the first thing, just be- 
cause it really is first, shall be said at the appropriate 
time, and the second directly after it, and the third 
after that, but say first whatever occurs to you first ; 
and if it so happens, don’t hesitate to buckle your 
leggings on your head and your helmet on your leg. 
But do make haste and keep it going, and only don’t 
stop talking. If you are speaking of a case of assault 
or adultery at Athens, mention instances in India 
or Ecbatana. Cap everything with references to 
Marathon and Cynegeirus, without which you cannot 
succeed at all. Unendingly let Athos be crossed in 
ships and the Hellespont afoot; let the sun be 
shadowed by the arrows of the Medes, and Xerxes 
flee the field and Leonidas receive admiration; let 
the inscription of Othryades be deciphered, and let 
allusions to Salamis, Artemisium, and Plataea come 
thick and fast. Over everything let those few 
words of yours run riot and bloom, and let ‘sundry’ 

* That is to say, when the audience had selected, from the 
different topics suggested by individuals, the one that they 
preferred. 

3 A quotation from an unknown poet, which had become a 
proverb (Athenaeus 5, 217 c). 

4 Proverbial for putting the cart before the horse. 
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SirouGer, cay pndev adtav én Kara yap éote 
Kal eiKh eyomeva. 

19 “Hy 8é wore wal ¢ doat Katpos elvat donq, mavrTa 
got ddéo ew kal pédos yuyvécda. Kav more 
atropnans Tpayparos @diKod, TOUS dvdpas Tovs 
iKaoTas ovopacas éupedéos TeTAnpoKEevat olov 
Tay a poviav. 70 6€ olwot TOY KaK@Y TOAKGKIS, 
Kal Oo pnpos mataccésOw, Kal rapvyyibe Kal 
emuxpéumrou Tots Aeryouevors Kal Babibe peTa- 
pépeov Thy Tuynv. Kal hy pep oe Hi) eTALWOTLW, 
ayavaKrer al owbopod avtois* iy be op0et 
eat K@ow vmod THs aicxuvns non mpos thy &Eodov 
Erotpor, xablelea bar KéXeve, Kal dros TUpavvis 
TO Tpayya éoTw. 

20 "Ons 5é cal TO TAHO0s TOY AOyov Oavyd- 
foow, amo tav IktaKkav | apEdpevos 4 kal mT Aia 
amo TOV Aevxadiovos Kal Tlvppas yapov, nv Soh, 
xataBi Bate TOV oyov él Ta viv Kabeotara. 
ot pev yap TuveErTes odiryor, ol padiora pe 
T LOTT OVTAL vr ebyv@poowrns’ ay b€ al Aéyoot 
Tl, bro POovov avTo Sofovar Spav. of modXol bé 
TO oxime Kar povny Kal Badiopa Kal mepimatov 
Kal méXos Kal xpnTiba Kat TO aTTa gov éxeivo 
teOijmact, Kal TOV iSpara. opavres kal To doOpa 
ovK exovew Omes aTrLaTHGOUTE a) ouxl mavoet- 
vov Tuva év Tots Aoyous Ary over THY elvai oe. 
GArXrAws Te Kal 70 TaXU TobTo ov puxpay é exer THY 
drrodoyiav kal Oadpa mapa Tois TOAXOIS* Wore 
Spa fy ToTe yearns ) oxepdpevos mapédOns, 
édeyyos yap cadpys Taira ye. 

1 That is to say, before the Flood, 
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and ‘ forsooth’ be incessant, even if there is no need 
of them ; for they are ornamental even when uttered 
at random. 

“Tf ever it seems an opportune time to intone, 
intone everything and turn it into song. And if 
ever you are at a loss for matter to intone, say 
‘Gentlemen of the jury’ in the proper tempo and 
consider the music of your sentence complete. Cry 
‘Woe is me!” frequently; slap your thigh, baw], 
clear your throat while you are speaking, and stride 
about swaying your hips. If they do not cry 
‘Hear!’ be indignant and upbraid them; and if 
they stand up, ready to go out in disgust, command 
them to sit down: in short, carry the thing with a 
high hand. 

“That they may marvel at the fulness of your 
speeches, begin with the story of Troy, or even with 
the marriage of Deucalion and Pyrrha,} if you like, 
and bring your account gradually down to date. 
Few will see through you, and they, as a rule, will 
hold their tongues out of good nature; if, however, 
they do make any comment, it will be thought that 
they are doing it out of spite. The rank and file 
are already struck dumb with admiration of your 
appearance, your diction, your gait, your pacing 
back and forth, your intoning, your sandals, and 
that ‘sundry’ of yours; and when they see your 
sweat and your labouring breath they cannot fail to 
believe that you are a terrible opponent in debates. 
Besides, your extemporary readiness goes a long 
way with the crowd to absolve your mistakes and 
procure you admiration; so see to it that you never 
write anything out or appear in public with a 
prepared speech, for that is sure to show you up. 
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“Oi dpiror 6é avarnddtwcav' del Kal prcOov 
Tov SeiTV@Y aTOTLVéTWOAY, El TOTE alabolYTO cE 
KaTaTecovpEvor, xElpa opéyovTes Kal TapéyorTeEs 
ev peiv TO Aex Ona opevov év tots petakv Tar 
éraivwv Siareippace’ Kal yap av Kal Tovde 
MeXET@ TOL TOY Kopor Exe oixeiov Kal cvVadorTaA. 

_ © Taira pév cor ta €v Tols Novos. peta TadTa 
5é€ mpoiovta oe Sopudopeitwaay éyxexahuppévor. 
avTov Kal Tept av eps petakd d:adkauBavovta. 
Kal mp TLS evTixn, Oavudova mept cavTov eye 
Kal umepeTraiver Kai errayOns yiyvou avT@. ‘Ti 
yap o Ilavavieds mpos eye”; kat, “Tlpds eva 
ios ot TOV TAaXaLay Oo ayov'” Kal Ta ToLadTA. 

“"“O 5é péytotov Kal mpos TO evdonipelvy avay- 
KaloTaTov OALyou Selv TapédiTOV, dmdvTwY KaTa- 
yéXa TOY NeyovT@Y. Kal hy pév Tis KANDS eiTD, 
arXOTpia Kal ody éavTod Secxview Soxeitw: tv 
5é petpios eheyxO7,? rdvta Ect emirpipa. Kal 
év Tats dxpodcect petra mavtas elovevat xpn, 
érionpov yap’ Kal cwwrncdvtwy aravtwv Eévov 
TiWa éTrawov éTmTeTeivy TAS aKOaS TOV TAapOYTwY 
ériatpéyovta® Kai évoyAncovta, @s vauTiay 
dtavtas éml T@ optiK® TOV ovopaTtav Kal 

1 avarnddrwoav Sommerbrodt : rnddrwoav MSS. . 
2 éreyx 67 A.M.H., évexf MSS. 
3 émiorpépovra Bekker: émuarpépovtra MSS. 

1 The word chorus here approaches the sense that it has in 
Libanius, where it designates the different bands of scholars 
attached to the various professors at Athens, So Aelian 
(Var. Hist. 3, 19) says of Aristotle that he gathered about 
him a chorus of pupils, and set upon Plato. Of. Plato, 
Prot. 315 B. 
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“Let your friends spring to their feet constantly 
and pay you for their dinners by lending you a 
hand whenever they perceive that you are about 
to fall down, and giving you a chance to find what 
to say next in the intervals afforded by their 
applause. Of course you must make it your busi- 
ness to have a well-attuned chorus of your own.!. 

“There you have what concerns the speaking. 
Afterwards let them? dance attendance upon you 
as you go away with your head swathed in your 
mantle, reviewing what you have said. And if 
any one accosts you, make marvellous assertions 
about yourself, be extravagant in your self-praise, 
and make yourself a nuisance to him. ‘ What was 
Demosthenes beside me?’ ‘Perhaps one of the - 
ancients is in the running with me!’ and that sort 
of thing. 

“TI almost omitted the thing that is most im- 
portant and most needful for maintaining your 
reputation. Laugh at all the speakers. If anyone 
makes a fine speech, let it appear that he is parading 
something that belongs to someone else and is not 
his own ; and if he is mildly criticized, let everything 
that he says be objectionable. At public lectures, 
go in after everybody else, for that makes you con- 
spicuous ; and when everybody is silent, let fall an 
uncouth expression of praise which will draw the 
attention of the company and so annoy them that 
they will all be disgusted at the vulgarity of your 

* Not simply the friends, but the spectators also, See 
Lucian’s Zeuxis. 

* This is not the orator, but Lucian himself, breaking 
through the veil of irony and saying what he really 
thinks. See below. 
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érippatrecOar Ta @Ta. Kal émiceions Se pH 
ToddaKis THY YEeipa, evTEAes yap, und avacTAs, 
mArAnv amak ye 7 Sls TO TAEioTOV. Hroperdia bé 
TH TOAAA Kal OnAOS yiyvoU 1) GpEecKomevOS TOIS 
Aeyouévors. apdhiradeis 5€ ai adhopyal trav 
péurpewy Tols cuxopavTikols Ta OTA. 

«Ta & adda ypy Oappeiv 4 TOAMa yap Kal 1) 
dvatoxvrvtia Kal Yreddos mpoyerpov Kal bpKos é 
axpos ael Tois Yelreor Kal POdvos pds amavTas 
Kal picos Kal Bracdnpia cal diaBorai riPavai— 
TavuTa oe aoidimov év Bpayet cal mepiBremrrov 
aropavel. 

23“ Toadta wey Ta havepa cal-ra &Ew. idia bé 
TavTa mpdadyyata Toeivy cor deddyOw, KuBeve 
peOvoxecOar Nayvevery porxyevery, 7) avyeiv ye, 
Kav py Tons, Kal mpos amavtas eye Kal 
ypampateta vroberxvivar tro yuvaikav dHbev 
ypapévta. Kandos yap eivas Oére kal col peréTo 
tro TaV yuvatkov orovddterOat Soxeiv: eis tiv 

pnTopikny yap Kal TodTO avoicovaow ot ToAXO, 
@s Oia TOUTO cov Kal dypL THS yuvatkwviTioos 
evdoxipodvTos. Kal TO deiva Sé, un aiderOas, et 
kal mpos avdpav érl t@ éEtépw~ } epacbat Soxoins, 
Kal Tadta yeverntns 7) Kal vy» Aia daraxpos dn 
OV. GAN éstwcay of Kal él TovT@ cuVOYTES* 
hv O€ pn ow, oixétat ixavol. odd yap cal éx 
TOD TOLOVTOU TPOS THY PNTOPLKHY YPHnolwa Tapa- 
ylyverass Treiwy % davarcyvvtia Kal Opdcos. 

1 éraipetv Bekker, 
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: 

language and will stop their ears.1 Do not make 
frequent gestures of assent, for that is common, 
and do not rise,? except once or at most twice. As 
a rule, smile faintly, and make it evident that you 
are not satisfied with what is being said. There 
are plenty of opportunities for criticism if one has 
captious ears. 

“For the rest, you need have no fear. Effrontery 
and shamelessness, a prompt lie, with an oath to 
confirm it always on the edge of your lips, jealousy 
and hatred of everyone, abuse and plausible slanders 
—all this will make you famous and distinguished in 
an instant. 

“So much for your life in public and in the open. 
In your private life, be resolved to do anything and 
everything—to dice, to drink deep, to live high and 
to keep mistresses, or at all events to boast of it 
even if you do not do it, telling everyone about it 
and showing notes that purport to be written by 
women. You must aim to be elegant, you know, 
and take pains to create the impression that women 
are devoted to you. This also will be set down 
to the credit of your rhetoric by the public, who 
will infer from it that your fame extends even to the 
women’s quarters. And I say—do not be ashamed 
to have the name of being an effeminate, even if you 
are bearded or actually bald. There should be some 
who hang about you on that account, but if there 
are none, your slaves will answer. This helps your 
rhetoric in many ways; it increases your shameless- 

1 Here again Lucian himself breaks through, and describes 
what a fellow of this sort actually does. The man himself 
would put it quite differently. 

2 A form of applause ; cf. Hssays in Portraiture Defended, 
c. 4, at end. 
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€ A e / e cal ‘ a 

opds ws AadioTepar ai yuvaixes Kal NovdopodvTat 

TEpLTT@S Kal vrép tors avdpas; et 8) Ta Gwora 

Tacyxos, Kal TadTa Swoices TOY GAAwV. Kal pV 

Kal TLTTOVGO aL YPN, WaALOTA pev TA WayTa, € SE 

bn, WavTws éxeiva. Kal avTo dé cot TO oTOMA TpOS 
dmavta omoiws Kexnvéto, Kal % yAO@TTAa vmanpe- 

‘4 \ \ \ , \ \ BLA 

TELT@ Kal TPOS TOVS AOyous Kal mpos Ta GAA 
e / x , of \ > / 

omega av Suvntar. Stvatar dé ov cororxivew 

povov Kat BapBapifew obSé Anpeiv i érvopKety } 
AodopetcOar 7) SiaBadrAXrgev Kal WevdecOar, adra 

/ 5A ¢ a \ / x 
Kal vUKTwWP TL AO UTOTEXEIV, Kal padtoTA AP 

mpos oUTw TOAAOVS TOds Epwras pu SvapKécns. 

mavTa avuTn ye émictdcOw Kal yovimwrépa 
/ \ be > / @ yiyvécOw Kal undev atrootpepécbw. 

24. “"“Hytadra, rai, cards éxudOns—bdvacar dé 

ovdéev yap év adtots Bapv—Oappav érayyédXopat 

ovK els waKpdy ce ApltoTov pHTopa Kal Huiv Ouovov 
amoteneaOncecGar. TO peta ToUTO dé ovK epe 

\ / 4 ? a , be | \ xp?) Aéyetv, oa év Bpayel Tapéctat cor TA ayaa 

Tapa tis ‘Pyntopixis. opads éué, ds marpds pév 
> a \ 2>9\ a > / > , 

apavods Kal ovdé KaBapds édrevBépou éyevounv 

bmép Foiv cal Owodw SedovrAevKotos, wntpos Se 
> / a. > , 4 > x \ axeotpias én’ apdhodiov tivds. adtos dé Thy 
Ld > / > 4 ? 4 \ \ @pav ov TavTdtacw addKipos elvat doEas TO pev 
Tp@tov éml Wite TO TpéhecOar cuviy Tin 

Kakodaiuovt Kal yAlaxpw épacth. éaet b& Tip 
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ness and effrontery. You observe that women are 
more talkative, and that in calling names they are 
extravagant and outstrip men. Well, if you imitate 

‘them you will excel your rivals even there. Of 
course you must use depilatories, preferably all 
over, but if not, at least where most necessary. 
And let your mouth be open for everything in- 
differently; let your tongue serve you not only 
in your speeches, but in any other way it can. 
And it can not only solecize and barbarize, not only 
twaddle and forswear, call names and slander and 
lie—it can perform other services even at night, 
especially if your love affairs are too numerous. 
Yes, that must know everything, be lively, and balk 
at nothing. 

“If you thoroughly learn all this, my lad—and 
you can, for there is nothing difficult about it—I 
promise you confidently that right soon you will 
turn out an excellent speaker, just like . myself. 
And there is no need for me to tell you what will 
follow—all the blessings that will instantly accrue 
to you from Rhetoric. You see my own case. My 
father was an insignificant fellow without even a 
clear title to his freedom, who had been a slave 
above Xois and Thmuis,! and my mother was a 
Seamstress in the slums. For myself, as my personal 
attractions were considered not wholly contemptible, 
at first I lived with an ill-conditioned, stingy admirer 
just for my keep. But then I detected the easi- 

1 Xois and Thmuis were towns in the Nile delta, the one 
in the Sebennitic nome, the other to the eastward, capital of 
the Thmuite nome. Lucian may mean simply “‘up-country 
in the Delta”; but it is better, I think, to take his words 
more literally as meaning ‘‘up-country in each of those two 
nomes,” 
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odov TaUTHY pacTnYy ovcay KaTeidov Kal Stextrai- 
gas mi TO axpw éyevounv—irijpye yap pot, @ 
girin "Adpdctaa, wavra éxeiva & mpoeirov 
épodia, TO Opacos, ) apuabia, » avacoyvvtia— 
mpatov wev ovxéte TloPecvos dvoudfopar, adn On 
tots Atos cal Andas tratolv owavupos yeyévnpuat: 
éretta 6€ ypal ouvoixnoas TO mp@Tov pmev 
eyaotpilouny mpos avtis épav mpoomovovpevos 
yuvatkos EBoounkovtTovtioos TéTTApas ETL NoLTTOUS 
odovtas éxovons, Xpuci@ Kal Tovtous. évdedeue- 
vous. wAnv adda ye Sia TH weviav bdiotdpnv 
Tov GOXov Kal Ta ~ruypa éxeiva Ta ex THS Topod 
iynwata UTEpndicTa OL erroles O ALypos. Elta 

od(you dely KAnpovomos av elyev amdvTwv 
KATETTHY, EL U1) KATAPATOS TLS OiKETHS EurVUcEV 
os pappaxov einv én’ aitnv éwvnpévos. é&wabels 
5é eal Kehariv Suws ovdée Tote Hropnoa Trav 
avaykalwyv, dra Kal pytwp Sond Kav Tats dixais 
eEerdlouar mpodidovs Ta TONKA Kal Tovs SixacTas 
Tois avontois KaduTicxvovmevos, Kal ATTomat 
bev Ta MreloTta, of oivxes Se éml TH Oupa 
YAwpol kal éotepavwpévor TovTOLs yap él TOUS 
dvatuyxeis yp@uat Tois SeA€acwv. aArAAa Kal TO 
puceioBar mpos amdvtwv Kal érionuov elvai pe 
énl 7H woxOnpia Tod tpdTrov Kal mov mpoTepoy 
Tov oyov Kal TO Seixvuc0ar TH SaxTUAM TOD- 
Tov éxeivov Tov akpoTaTov év Tan KaKxia reyo- 
HEVOV, OV puLxpor elvat ewoi ye Soxel. 

1 Desiderius, Désiré. 
® Castor and Pollux. This passage is the corner-stone of 

the argument that Pollux is the person at whom Lucian is 
hitting. 
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ness of this road, galloped over it, and reached the 
summit; for I possessed (by thy grace, Fortune !) 
all that equipment which I have already mentioned— 
recklessness, ignorance, and shamelessness, And 
now, in the first place, my name is no longer 
Potheinus,! but I have become a namesake of the 
sons of Zeus and Leda.2 Moreover, I went to 
live with an old woman and for a time got my 
victuals from her by pretending to love a hag of 
seventy with only four teeth still left, and those 
tour fastened in with gold! However, on account 
of my poverty I managed to endure the ordeal, and 
hunger made even those frigid, graveyard kisses 
exceedingly sweet to me. Then I very nearly be- 
came heir to all her property, if only a plaguy slave 
had not blabbed that I had bought poison for her. 
I was bundled out neck and crop, yet even then I 
was not at a loss for the necessaries of life. No, 
I enjoy the name of a speaker, and prove myself 
such in the courts, generally playing false to my 
clients, although I promise the poor fools to deliver 
their juries to them.? To be sure I am generally un- 
successful, but the palm-leaves at my door are green 
and twined with fillets, for I use them as bait for my 
victims. But even to be detested by everyone, to 
be notorious for the badness of my character and 
the still greater badness of my speeches, to be 
pointed out with the finger—‘ There he is, the man 
who, they say, is foremost in all iniquity !’—seems to 
me no slight achievement. 

3 He is an accomplished praevaricator, not only selling out 
to the other side, but extracting money from his own clients 
under pretext of bribing the jury. 

* For palm-branches as a token of success at the bar, see 
Juvenal 7, 118, and Mayor’s note, 
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“Tadta cou Tapawvd, vn THD mavdnuov, TOA 
™ por epov émaut@ Tapaiveras Kal yapw é“avT@ 
ov puxpav ema Ta MeVvos. 

Kiev: o pev yevydsas elmo TadTa TemavceTat' 
ov Oe Hv Treabns tois elpnuevors, kal 5 mapeivar 
vopute olmrep e& apxis érobets énbeiv, Kal ovdey 
we KwMAUCEL émopevov ToIs vopwors évy Te Tots 
Sixacrtnpiots Kpareiv kal ev Tots TAnOeow 
evdoxtpeiv Kal émrépag Tov elvat Kal yapety ov 
ypaoy TLVa TOV Koopa, xadamep o vopobérns 
Kal diddoxanos, ara KaddaoTHnv yuvaina THY 
‘Pyropicny, @s TO TOD [ddr @vos €xeLvo mT NVOV 
appa éMavvovTa pépec Bar col paddov Tm perrew 
mept ceavTov eitreiv n éxelv@ meph TOU Atos: eyo 
dé—aryevv7js yap Kal detAos elpi—exoTHTOMaL THS 
0000 buiv Kal | ravoopat Th “Pyroptch émuTronatov, 
aovpBoros av 7 pos aurny Ta Dmerepa” parov 
be ec) méeTAavLal, WoTE aKOVITI davaxnpurred Ge 
Kal Oavpaterbe, pLovov TodTO HELYNMEVOL, ote ay 
TO TaxXet pay KEK paTHKaTe @KUTEPOL pavevres, 
GAAA TO PaoTHY Kal Tpavi, tpatéaGat THY Odov. 

1 Plato, Phacdrus, 246 5. 
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“ This is the advice which I bestow upon you. By 
Our Lady of the Stews, I bestowed it upon myself 
long ago, and am deeply grateful to myself for it.” 

Well, the gentleman will end his remarks with 
that, and then it is up to you. If you heed what he 
has said, you may consider that even now you are 
where in the beginning you yearned to be; and 
nothing can hinder you, as long as you follow his 
rules, from holding the mastery in the courts, en- 
joying high favour with the public, being attractive, 
and marrying, not an old woman out of a comedy, 
as did your law-giver and tutor, but Rhetoric, fairest 
of brides. Consequently, Plato’s famous phrase 
about driving full-tilt in a winged car can be applied 
by you to yourself with a better grace than by him 
to Zeus.1 As for me, I am spiritless and faint- 
hearted, so I will get out of the road for you, and stop 
trifling with Rhetoric, being unable to recommend 
myself to her by qualifications like those of yourself 
and your friend. Indeed, I have stopped already ; 
so get the herald to proclaim an uncontested victory 
and take your tribute of admiration, remembering 
only this, that it is not by your speed that you have 
defeated us, through proving yourself more swift of 
foot than we, but because you took the road that 
was easy and downhill. 
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Aw account of the false priest of Asclepius, Alexander of 
Abonoteichus. It has been discussed in detail by Cumont in 
the Mémoires cowronnées de Vacadémie de Belgique, vol. xl 
(1887). 

Although Alexander achieved honour not only in his own 
country, a small city in remote Paphlagonia, but over a large 
part of the Roman world, almost nothing is known of him 
except from the pages of Lucian. Gems, coins, and in- 
scriptions corroborate Lucian as far as they go, testifying to 
Alexander’s actual existence and aiaiaed, influence, and 
commemorating the name and even the appearance of 
Glycon, his human-headed serpent. But were it not for 
Lucian, we should not understand their full significance. 

Alexander’s religious activity covered roughly the years 
A.D. 150-170. The cult which he established outlasted him 
for at least a century. It was highly unusual in its char- 
acter, as Cumont observes. Sacred snakes were a regular 
feature of sanctuaries of Asclepius ; but to give a serpent a 
human head and style it the god incarnate was a distinct 
innovation. Moreover, the proper function of Asclepius was 
‘to heal the sick, who passed the night in his temple, 
expecting either to be cured while they slept or to have 

' some form of treatment suggested to them in their dreams. 
| But at Abonoteichus we hear nothing of incubation, and 
| only incidentally of healing ; the ‘‘new Asclepius” deals in 

oracles like Apollo, and gives advice on any subject. This, 
together with Alexander’s extravagant claims of divine 
descent, confirms Lucian in his appraisal of him as an out- 
and-out charlatan, aiming to play upon the gross credulity of 
the times and to secure the greatest gain with the least effort. 

Lucian was in a position to know a good deal about 
Alexander, and clearly believes all that he says. Without 
doubt his account is essentially accurate, but it need not be 
credited absolutely to the letter. Lucian was no historian 
at best, and he was angry. In the account of his relations 
with Alexander he reveals his own personality more clearly 
than usual, but not in a pleasant light. 

The piece was written at the request of a friend, after 
A.D. 180, when Alexander had been in his grave for ten years. 
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Available in photographs: r, UPN. (Ff lost as far as 
Tivos HAAov, c. 18 fin. Beginning supplied by late hand g), 

1 The scholiast thinks this Celsus the writer of the True 
Word, an attack upon Christianity, to which Origen replied 
in his eight books contra Celswm. He is certainly identical 
with the man whom Origen himself believed to be the author 
of that work, who, he says, was an Epicurean living under 
Hadrian and the Antonines, author also of a treatise against 
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No doubt, my dear Celsus,! you think it a slight 
and trivial matter to bid me set down in a book and 
send you the history of Alexander, the impostor of 

Abonoteichus, including all his clever schemes, bold 
- emprises, and sleights of hand; but in point of fact, 

if one should aim to examine each detail closely, it 

would be no less a task than to record the exploits 
of Philip’s son Alexander. The one was as great in 
villainy as the other in heroism. Nevertheless, if 

it should be your intention to overlook faults as you 
read, and to fill out for yourself the gaps in my tale, 

I will undertake the task for you and will essay to 
clean up that Augean stable, if not wholly, yet to 
the extent of my ability, fetching out some few 

basketsful, so that from them you may judge how 
great, how inexpressible, was the entire quantity 

sorcery (vide c. 21 and note). And the True Word itself, a 
large part of which is preserved in Origen, seems to have 
been written about a.p. 180. But as Origen is not sure who 
wrote it, and as it is considered Platonic rather than Epi- 
curean in character, the prevailing opinion is that its author 
is not the Celsus of Lucian, but an otherwise unknown 
Platonist of the same name and date, 
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1 TiAAtBopou +. 
2 Muolay Palmerius: Mwvav MSS. 
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of filth that three thousand head of cattle were 
able to create in many years. 

I blush for both of us, I confess, both for you and 
for myself—for you because you want a consummate 
rascal perpetuated in memory and in writing, and 
for myself because I am devoting my energy to such 
an end, to the exploits of a man who does not 
deserve to have polite people read about him, but 
rather to have the motley crowd in a vast amphi- 
theatre see him being torn to pieces by foxes or 
apes. Yet if anyone brings this reproach against 
us, we shall be able to refer to an apt precedent? 
Arrian, the disciple of Epictetus, a toma of the 
highest distinction, and a life-long devotee of letters, 
laid himself open to the same charge, and so can plead 
our cause as well as his own; he thought fit, you 
know, to record the life of Tillorobus, the brigand.1 
In our own case, however, we shall commemorate a 
far more savage brigand, since our hero plied his 
trade not in forests and mountains, but in cities, and 
instead of infesting just Mysia and Mount Ida and 
harrying a few of the more deserted districts of 
Asia, he filled the whole Roman Empire, I may 
say, with his brigandage. 

First I shall draw you a word-picture of the man 
himself, making as close a likeness as I can, although | 
I am not particularly good at drawing. As regards 
his person—in order that I may exhibit this also to | 
you—he was tall and handsome in appearance, and 
really godlike ; his skin was fair, his beard not very 

1 There is no life of Tillorobus among the extant writings 
of Arrian, and we know nothing of him from any other 
source. His name is given in the y group of MSS. as 
Tilliborus, but compare C.I.L. vi, 15295. 
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pev isiav, THY dé «al mpoaberov err uel pevos ed 
para eiKkac mévny Kal Tovs modXovs OTL me 
addorpia AeANOviav: dopParpol word Td yopryov 
Kal évOcov Steupaivovtes, hovnwa idtcrov TE dpa 
cal Aapmporarov" Kal ddws ovdapobev pewTTos 
hw tTadtTa ye. 

Todcde pev THY poppny’ h Wuxn 6é kal a 
youn—anreFixae ‘Hpdrecs es Lev atotpoTrace 
ral AvooKoupou cwrThpes, Toreplors Kal xO pois 
évtuxety yévouTo Kai} ouyyevér bar: TOLOUT® Til. 
ouvert pev yap Kal dyXwotg | Kal Sdpimvrnte 
Tapmohv TOV dddov Suépepen, ral TO Te meplepyov 
Kai evpabés Kal pYnpoviKor Kal mpos Ta par- 
para evpués, TavTa TadTa els UmepBomy 
éxactaxod brhpxev avTo. expijro dé avrois eis 
70 Xetpiaror, Kal Spryava Tatra yevvaia brro- 
BeBrnpéva EXov avtixa pdta tov émt Kania 
dca Bontwv axporaros dmeredéo On, vmép Tovs 
Képxwras, tiép tov EvpvBarov i) Ppvvavday 7 i) 
‘A peo rody pov ) Xwotpatov. avTos pev yap TO 
yap Bp ‘Poutihavp mote ypadav ral ra 
HeTplorata vmép autTov A€you Mvdayopa 6 6poLos 
elvat n&iou. aX’ ihews bev Oo [vdayopas ein, 
coos avnp kal thy yuounv Oeorrécios, ei 5é KaTa 
TOUTOV eryeyevnTo, mais av ed 010 bre Tpos aurov 
elvat €do€e. Kal Tos” Xapitov wn me vopions 
ep’ UBpe taita tov IlvOayopov réyew 7% 

1 xa) Sakkoraphos: xa) uh MSS. 

1 The Cercopes were two impish pests who crossed the 
path of Heracles to their disadvantage. For the little that 
is known about the other typical rascals, see the Index. 
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thick ; his long hair was in part natural, in part 
false, but very similar, so that most people did not 
detect that it was not his own. His eyes shone 
with a great glow of fervour and enthusiasm ; his 
voice was at once very sweet and very clear; and in 
a word, no fault could be found with him in any 
respect as far as all that went. 

Such, then, was his outward appearance; but his 
roe ats Heracles Forfender! O Zeus, 
Averter of Mischief! O Twin Brethren, our Saviours! 
may it be the fortune of our enemies and ill-wishers 
to encounter and have to do with the like of him! 
In understanding, quick-wittedness, and penetration 
he was far beyond everyone else; and activity of 
mind, readiness to learn, retentiveness, natural apti- 
tude for studies—all these qualities were his, in every 
case to the full. But he made the worst possible use 
of them, and with these noble instruments at his 
service soon became the most perfect rascal of all those 
who have been notorious far and wide for villainy, sur- 
passing the Cercopes, surpassing Eurybatus, or Phry- 
nondas, or Aristodemus, or Sostratus.! He himself, 
writing to his son-in-law Rutilianus oncé upon a 
time and speaking of himself with the greatest 
reserve, claimed to be like Pythagoras; but— 
with all due respect to Pythagoras, a wise man 
of more than human intelligence—if he had been 
this man’s contemporary, he would have seemed 
a child, I am very sure, beside him!? In the 
name of the Graces, do not imagine that I say this 
to insult Pythagoras, or in the endeavour to bring 

2 Yet Pythagoras was no mean thaumaturge ; see Plutarch, 
Numa, 65. 
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TUVATTELY TELPWMEVOY ALTOVS TMpdS oOpmoLoTHTA 
Tov mpadkewv' adr el tis Ta YelpioTa Kal 
Bracdnuotata tev eri SiaBorH mepl Tod 
Ilv@aydpou Aeyouevey, ols &ywrye ovK av TeaOeinv 
@s adnbécw odo, Guws cuvaydyo. eis TO avTo, 
TodNooToOv av wépos atravta éxeiva yévorto Tis 
"AreEuvdpov Sewdtntos. Sdrws yap émwoncdv 
po. Kal TO Aoyion@ StaTvTwTOY ToLKiLAw@TAaTHY 
Tia Wuyis Kpaow é« rw>evdovs Kal dow Kal 
€MLopKL@v Kal KaKOTEXVLa@Y cUYyKEpévnV, Padiar, 
TorAunpav, TapdBorov, diroTrovoy é&epydoacbat 
ta vonOévra, cal miBarvnv xa afvomtotov Kal 

uToxpiTiKv ToD BeXTiovos Kal TO évavTLwTaTH 
tis BouvrAnoews eorxviav. ovdels yoor Td mpa@ToV 
évtvyav otk anne Sd6fav AaBov trép avTod 
@s ¢in TavtTwv avOpw@Trav xpnotoTatos Kai 
émernéaTtatos Kal MpoaéTe aTAOIKWTATOS TE Kai 
aperéatatos. éml act dé rovToLs TO weyadoupyor 
mpoohv Kal TO pndev puxpov émuvoelv, adr’ del 
Tois peyloros éméyewy TOV voor. 

Me-padxiov pév ody Ett Ov Tdvu wpatov, ws evi 

aro Ths Kadkduns TexpaiperOar Kal axovety TOV 
Sunyoupévov, avédnv éropveve Kal ouviy él 
pucO@ Tois Seopévors. év 58 Tots dAXois Nap, Baver 
Tis aUTOV épacTHs yons TOY payeias Kal ér@das 
Gearreciovs tTicxvoupévwv Kal yapitas émi Tots 
épwttkols kal eraywyas Tois €yOpois Kal Onoavpav 
dvaToumas Kal krjpav diadoyas. ovdTos id@y 
evpud traida kal mpos tmnpeciavy tov éavTod 
mpdkewv ErotuoTatov, ov petov épavTa THs Kakias 
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them into connection with one another by likening 
their doings. On the contrary, if all that is worst 
and most opprobrious in what is said of Pythagoras 
to diseredit him (which I for my part cannot believe 
to be true) should nevertheless be brought together 
for comparison, the whole of it would be but an 
infinitesimal part of Alexander’s knavery. In sum, 
imagine, please, and mentally configure a_highly 
diversified soul-blend, made up of lying, trickery, 
perjury, and malice; facile, audacious, venturesome, 
diligent in the execution of its schemes, plausible, 
convincing, masking as good, and wearing an ap- 
pearance absolutely opposite to its purpose. Indeed, 
there is nobody who, after meeting him for the first 
time, did not come away with the idea that he was 
the most honest and upright man in the world—yes, 
and the most simple and unaffected. And on top 
of all this, he had the quality of magnificence, of 
forming no petty designs but always keeping his 
mind upon the most important objects. 

While he was still a mere boy, and a very hand- 
some one, as could be inferred from the sere and 
yellow leaf of him, and could also be learned by 
hearsay from those who recounted his story, he 
trafficked freely in his attractiveness and sold his 
company to those who sought it. Among others, he 
had an admirer who was a quack, one of those who 
advertise enchantments, miraculous incantations, 
charms for your love-affairs, “sendings’’1 for your 
enemies, disclosures of buried treasure, and succes- 
sions to estates. As this man saw that he was an apt 
lad, more than ready to assist him in his affairs, and 

1 The word is borrowed from Kipling. A “sending” is a 
‘* visitation,” seen from a different point of view, 
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THs avToD 7 avTos THs pas THs éxelvou, 
éEerraisevoé Te avtov Kal Sietéder Urovpy@ Kai. 
barnpétn Kal Staxovm xpwpevos. 0 8 avTos 
éxeivos Snpocia peév iatpos SHOE Hv, nriatato Sé 
Kata THY Oavos tod Aiyurriou yuvaixa 

pdapyaka TorAAa pev eoOAA peurypeva, TOAAG 
dé Avypa- 

@v amdavtev KAnpovouos Kal Siddoyos ovTos 
éyéveto. Hv dé 0 SiddoKados exeivos Kal épactis 
To yevos Tuaveds, Trav "Ato\\ovio TO avy 
cuyyevonévwv kal Thy Tacav av’Tod Tpaywdiay 
eldotav. opas é& olas cou SiatpiBis avOpwrroy 
eyo. 

"Hén 8 treyavos o ’AdéEavSpos mipmaAdpevos 
Kal Tod Tvavéws éxelvov atofavovtos év atropia 
kabestws, amnvOnkvias dua ths pas, ad’ hs 
tpéhecOar edvvato, ovKéTe pixpov ovdev émevdet, 
ana Kowwvnocas Bufavtio tui xopoypade TOV 
Kabrévtwv eis TOUS ayOvas, TOAV KaTAapaToTéep@ 
thv pvow—Koxxavas 5é, oluat, émexaretro— 
mTepinecay yontevovTes Kal payyavevovTes Kal 
Tovs Tayeis TOV avOpwTav—otTas yap avTol TH 
matpio Tov payov dwvh Todvs Todds? dvomua- 
fovow—atroxkeipovtes. €v 52 TovTots Kal Maxériv 
yuvaika trovciav, éEwpov pév, épacpiov bé rt 
elvar Bovropévny, éEevpovtes emectticavTo Te Ta 
apxovvTa tap avTis Kat nxodovOnoav éx Tis 
Biduvias eis tHv Maxedoviav. [lerraia bé Hv 

1 rg mdvv Fritzsche : rG@ Tuavel wavy y ; TH Tuavei B. 
2 rovs mwdovotovs g, editors since Bekker. But cf. 9 

maxéwv Kal HAGlwv, 17 max€éor nal aradedrors. 
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that the boy was quite as much enamoured with his 
roguery as he with the boy’s beauty, he gave him a 
thorough education and constantly made use of him 
as helper, servant, and acolyte. He himself was 
professedly a public physician, but, as Homer says 
of the wife of Thon, the Egyptian, he knew 

“ Many a drug that was good in a compound, and 
many a bad one,” ! 

all of which Alexander inherited and took over. 
This teacher and admirer of his was a man of Tyana 
by birth, one of those who had been followers of 
the notorious Apollonius, and who knew his whole 
bag of tricks. You see what sort of school the man 
that I am describing comes from ! 
_ Alexander was just getting his beard when the 

~ death of the Tyanean put him in a bad way, since it 
coincided with the passing of his beauty, by which 
he might have supported himself. So he abandoned 
petty projects for ever. He formed a partnership 
with a Byzantine writer of choral songs, one of 

_ those who enter the public competitions, far more 
\ abominable than himself by nature—Cocconas,? I 
) think, was his nickname,—and they went about the 

_ eountry practising quackery and sorcery, and “ trim- 
\. ming the fatheads ’’—for so they style the public in 
‘the traditional patter of magicians. Well, among 
these they hit upon a rich Macedonian woman, past 
her prime but still eager to be charming, and not 
only lined their purses fairly well at her expense, 
but went with her from Bithynia to Macedon, She 

1 Odyssey 4, 230. 
2 Cocconas comes from «éxnwy (modern Greek kovxouvdp:), 

pine-kernel, seed, nut. Cf. Anth. Pal, 12, 222, 
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éxeivn, Tadat pev evdaiwovos ywpiov KaTa TOS 
TOV Maxedover Bactréas, vov 5€ tatewod! Kal 
oduyioTous olknTopas EXOUTOS. évtadda idovres 
Spaxovras Tappeyeders, Huépovs mavu Kal 
TWacovs, ws Kal vd yuvacKav Tpéperbar Kal 
marbdiors ovynabevdery kal TaToupevous avéxer Bau 
Kal OuBopévous 7) ayavanreiy Kal yadda Trivew 
aro Onrjs KaTa TavTa Tois Bpéheat—atoArol dé 
yiyvovrat Tap avTois ToLodTo., d0ev Kal Tov Tepl 
Ths Ordvpriddos pv0ov S:adoitioa mdadat eixos, 
omote éxver Tov "AréEavdpov, Spaxovtos twos, 
oipat, ToLovToU guycabevdovtos avTh—ovodvrat 
TOV épmeTav év Kddduorov odiryor 6Borav. kat 
Kata Tov Mov«voidyny adpxetat o ToAEmos evOevde 
HON. 
Os yap av S00 KadKioToL Kal Heyahororpor wal 

m™pos TO KaKkoupryely TPoXerpoTaror eis TO avTO 
uve Oortes, adios arevoncay TOV TOV awOporwy 
Biov bd Svoiv TOUTOW peylarow Tupavvoupevor, 
éxridos kal hoBov, cal Ott 0 TovTwr é éxarép@ eis 
déov xpicacdar Suvdpevos TaXLoTa TouTIHT ELEY 
av* apporépors yap, TO TE Sedid Te Kal To 
exmivovtt, Eopov THY Tpoyveogy dvaycarorar ny 
Te Kal toOewvotdtny ovcav, cal Aerdods ovTw 
mada, WrovTHoat Kal aotdipous yeverBar Kar 
Afjiov kal Ky por Kal Bpayxisas, ° Tov avOpaTr av 
ael & ods T poet mov Tupdvvous, THY énmida Kat 
TOV poor, hortwvrwy cis TA iepa kal 7 popadeiy 
Ta péddovTa Seopévar, kal 80 abto éxatouPBas 
Ovovtwv Kal ypuvods mrivOous avatibévrov. 
TadTa mpos aAAnAOUS oTpépovTEs Kal KUK@YTES 
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came from Pella, a place once flourishing in the time 
of the kings of Macedon but now insignificant, with 
very few inhabitants. There they saw great ser- 
pents, quite tame and gentle, so that they were 
kept by women, slept with children, let themselves 
be stepped upon, were not angry when they were 
stroked, and took milk from the breast just like 
babies. There are many such in the country, and 
that, probably, is what gave currency in former days 
to the story about Olympias ; no doubt a serpent of 
that sort slept with her when she was carrying 
Alexander.! So they: bought one of the reptiles, 
the finest, for a few coppers; and, in the words of 
Thucydides: “Here beginneth the war!” 2 

As you might have expected of two consummate 
rascals, greatly daring, fully prepared for mischief, 
who had put their heads together, they readily 
discerned that human life is swayed by two great 
tyrants, hope and fear, and that a man who could 
use both of these toadvantage would speedily enrich 
himself. For they perceived that both to one who 
fears and to one who hopes, foreknowledge is very 

\ essential and very keenly coveted, and that long ago 
inot only Delphi, but Delos and Clarus and Bran- 

*) chidae, had become rich and famous because, thanks 
/ to the tyrants just mentioned, hope and fear, men 
| continually visited their sanctuaries and sought to 
\ learn the future in advance, and to that end sacrificed 
‘hecatombs and dedicated ingots of gold. By turning 
all this round and round in conference with one 

1 The story was that Alexander was the son of Zeus, who 
had visited Olympias in the form of a serpent. 

2 Thucydides ii, 1. 

1 ramewov Bekker : tamewvols MSS. 
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pavteiov cvatncacba Kal xpnotypiov éBov- 
NevovTo: ef yap TOUTO MpoywpHaEev avTois, 
avtixa TrovatoL TE Kal evdaipmoves écecOar HATU- 
Cov—omep él pellov ) Kata thy mpeTny 
mpocdokiay amivtncev avtois Kal Kpeittor 
Svepavyn Ths éXrridos. 

Tovvteddev tiv oxéwv éroodvto, mp@tov pev 
mept TOU xwpiov, Sevtepoy Sé ris  apyn Kal oO 
TpoTos av yévoiTo THS éemtyerpnoews. O pev Od” 
Koxcwvads thv Karyndova édoxipatev érutndecov 
eivat Kal evxatpov xwpiov,' th Te Opaxy cal TH 
BiOuvia mpdcotxor, ody éExas ovdé THs "Actas Kai 
Tanratias cal tov UTepKemévov eOvav aTavTor’ 
6 6é ’AréEavdpos Eurradiy Ta oiKoe mpovKpiver, 
Aéywov Orrep adnGes Hv, Mpos THY TOV ToOLOvTwV 
apynv Kal érixeipnow avOpdrav Seiv mayéwv 
kal nAUOiwv Tov UTrodeEopévewr, oovs Tods LLapXa- 
yovas eivar Epackev bTEpotxodyTas TO TOD "ABavou 
Teiyos, Secatdaipovas TOvs TOAXNODs Kal TAOVELOUS, 
Kal wovov e& havein Tis avANTHVY } TUMTaVLETHY 
 KkupBdrols KpoTodvta éTayopuevos, KooKlv@ TO 
TOD AOdyou pavTevopuevos, avTixa pwaddha TavTas 

1 «al exaipov xwplov A.M.H.: Kal éuxdpwy xwplov MSS. 
ws éurdpwy xwplov Schaefer. Cf. Jup. Trag. 14; etkaspoy y, 
eUropoy 8; and for the use of the word in connection with 
places, Polybius 1, 18, 4; 4, 38, 1; 4, 44, 1. 

1 Asia here and elsewhere in this piece refers to the Roman 
province of Asia—western Asia Minor. 

2 Proverbial for cheap trickery. Artemidorus (Dream-bovk 
1, 69) says that ‘‘if you dream of Pythagoreans, physiogno- 
monics, astragalomants, tyromants, gyromants, coscinomants, 
morphoscopes, chiroscopes, lecanomants, or necyomants, you 
must consider all that they say false and unreliable ; for 
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another and keeping it astir, they concocted the 
project of founding a prophetic shrine and oracle, 
hoping that if they should succeed in it, they would 
at once be rich and prosperous—which, in fact, befell 
them in greater measure than they at first expected, 
and turned out better than they hoped. 

Then they began planning, first about the place, 
and next, what should be the commencement and 
the character of the venture. Cocconas thought 
Chalcedon a suitable and convenient place, close 
to Thrace and Bithynia, and not far, too, from Asia 
and Galatia and all the peoples of the interior. 
Alexander, on the other hand, preferred his own 

home, saying—and it was true—that to commence 
such a venture they needed “ fat-heads”’ and simple- 
tons to be their victims, and such, he said, were the 
Paphlagonians who lived up above Abonoteichus, whe 
were for the most part superstitious and rich; when- 

, ever a man but turned up with someone at his heels 
to play the flute or the tambourine or the cymbals, 
telling fortunes with a sieve, as the phrase goes,? 

their trades are such. They do not know even a little bit 
about prophecy, but fleece their patrons by charlatanism and 
fraud.” Oneiromants. may of course be trusted ! 

The few allusions to coscinomancy in the ancients give no 
clue to the method used. As practised in the sixteenth- 
seventeenth century, to detect thieves, disclose one’s future 
wife, etc., the sieve was either suspended by a string or more 
commonly balanced on the top of a pair of tongs set astride 
the joined middle fingers of the two hands (or of two persons) ; 
then, after an incantation, a list of names was repeated, 
and the one upon which the sieve stirred was the one indi- 
cated by fate. Or the sieve, when suspended, might be set 
spinning ; and then the name it stopped on was designated. 
See, in particular, Johannes Praetorius, de Coscinomantia, 
Oder vom Sieb-Lauffe, etc., Curiae Variscorum, 1677. 
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KeXNVOTAS mMpos avTov Kal @oTEep TWA TOY 
émroupavioy mpooBrérovras. 
Ovx oriryns 1 §é Tis Tept TODTO oTATEWS avrois 

yevouerns Téhos évixnoev 0 "Ad€é£avdpos, | Ka 
apicopevor els THY Xar«ndova—yxpyotpov yap Tl 
Spos 1) TOs autois éxeLy ebofe—ev T@ “Amor 
Awvos Lep@, dmep apyaotatov éatt Tois Xaren- 
Soviows, KATOPUTTOUGL déXTOUS Xarnas, Aeyovoas 
@s avTixa Mara o “AgKhyt vos ovv ™@ Tarpl 
"AmoAA@vw péterow eis Tov Ldovtov cal Knabéeec 
To Tov "ABwvov tetyos. adtat ai déhrot éferi- 
Tn des eipeBeioar Siagortiras padieas Tov Aoyou 
TobTov els macav Thy Biduviay Kal Tov Tlovrov 
érroinaay, kal TOAD 7™po TOY adhov eis TO Tou 
"A Bavov Tetxos: xaneivot yap kal vewv avtixa 
eynpicarto éyeipat Kal Tovs Oewedious non 
éoxartov. KxavTad0a o pév Koxxwvas € év Xadkn- 
Sov KaTanelTeTat, Sirrous Twas Kab apud.Borovs 
Kal Aofous Xpnopovs cuyypapor, rat pet Odyov 
éredeuT noe TOV Biov, b bio éxidvns, oipar, dnx eis. 
Mpoco meme ae 5é 0 "AréEavdpos, Koma Hon Kal 
mroKamouvs Kaberpévos Kal Heo OhevKOV xer ava 
moppupody évdedvKas cal iparoov virep avrob 
NevKov dyaBeBrnpévos, dpmny éyav Kata Tov 
Tlepoéa, ag’ ob éavTov éyeveadoyet pntpobev® Kal 
of dreOpoe eéxeivos Tladdayoves, eidotes avTod 
adudw tors yovéas ahavels Kal Tamewwovrs, 
érriaTEVOY TO YPNTU@ Eeyore 

Tlepoetdns yevenv Poi8w diros obros oparat, 
dios ’"AXéEavSpos, Tlodarepiov alua Neroyyas. 

1 od« dAtyns G. Hermann: dAlyns MSS. 
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they were all agog over him on the instant and 
Vaid at him as if he were a god from heaven. 

There was no slight difference of opinion be- 
tween them on that score, but in the end Alexander 

won, and going to Chalcedon, since after all that 

city seemed to them to have some usefulness, in the 
temple of Apollo, which is the most ancient in 
Chalcedon, they buried bronze tablets which said 
that very soon Asclepius, with his father Apollo, 

would move to Pontus and take up his residence at 
Abonoteichus. The opportune discovery of these 
tablets caused this story to spread quickly to ‘all 
Bithynia and Pontus, and to Abonoteichus sooner 
than anywhere else, Indeed, the people of that 
city immediately voted to build a temple and began 
at once to dig for the foundations. Then Cocconas 
was left behind in Chalcedon, composing equivocal, 
ambiguous, obscure oracles, and died before long, 
bitten, I think, by a viper. It was Alexander who 
was sent in first; he now wore his hair long, had 
falling ringlets, dressed in a parti-coloured tunic of 
white and purple, with a white cloak over it, and 
carried a falchion like that of Perseus, from whom 

he claimed descent on his mother’s side. And al- 
though those miserable Paphlagonians knew that 
both his parents were obscure, humble folk, they 
believed the oracle when it said: 

“Here in your sight is a scion of Perseus, dear 

unto Phoebus ; 

This is divine Alexander, who shareth the blood of 
the Healer!” 
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ottws dpa 6 Ilodaneipios paydos Kab yuvas- 
Kopavns thy vow, ws aro Tpikens pméxps 
Ilapdayovias otvecOar eri thy "AreEdvdpou 
pnrépa. 

Kipnto S€ xpyopos 75n, os LuBvAANS mpo- 
pavTevoapéevns’ 

Ev€eivou Tovrowo trap’ noow ayxe Swerns 
éorat tis Kata Tépow tm’ Avcoviows mpo- 

/ 

PITS: 
> 4 \ / an LO. éx mpatns Secxvds wovddos tpiccav Sexddwv TE 
wév0’ érépas povddas Kal eixocdba Tpic aptO mov, 
avdpos adeEnThpos owevupiny teTpadxuKXov. 

EicBarav ody o ’AdéEavdpos peta tovavTns 
/ \ lo] > \ l4 / tpaywdias bia mwoddod eis tiv matpida trepi- 

Brerros Te Kal Aapmpos Hv, pewnvévat Tpoc- 
movovmevos éviote Kal appod vromiumAdpevos 
TO oToma’ padiws dé Todto tmhpyev adit, 

/ n a , ¥ [a4 

atpovdiov tis Badixhns Botavns thv pitav bia- 
U4 ‘a a \ at \ \ 27 

pacnoapéve’ tots 5é Ociov te kal hoBepov edoxer 
\ ¢ > , > / \ > fal / \ 

Kat 0 adpos. émetroinro 5é avtois madar Kal 
4 \ “4 > , > 

katecKevacto Kepary Spaxovtos dbovivn avOpw- 

1 Podaleirius and his brother Machaon, the Homeric 
healers (Zdiad 11, 833), were sons of Asclepius and lived 
in Tricca (now Trikkala), Thessaly. According to the 
Sack of Ilium (Evelyn-White, Hesiod, p. 524) Machaon 
specialized in surgery, Podaleirius in diagnosis and general 
practice, 
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Podaleirius, the Healer, it would appear, was so 
passionate and amorous that his ardour carried him 
all the way from Tricea to Paphlagonia in quest of 
Alexander’s mother ! 1 

An oracle by now had turned up which purported 
to be a prior prediction by the Sibyl: 

“On the shores of the Euxine sea, in the neigh- 
bourhood of Sinope, 

There shall be born, by a Tower, in the days of the 
Romans, a prophet ; 

After the foremost unit and three times ten, he 
will shew forth 

Five more units besides, and a score told three 
times over, 

Matching, with places four, the name of a valiant 
defender !’’? 

Well, upon invading his native land with all this 
pomp and circumstance after a long absence, 
Alexander was a man of mark and note, affecting 
as he did to have occasional fits of madness and 
causing his mouth to fill with foam. This he easily 
managed by chewing the root of soapwort, the plant 
that dyers use; but to his fellow-countrymen even 
the foam seemed supernatural and awe-inspiring. 
Then, too, they had long ago prepared and fitted 
up a serpent’s head of linen, which had something 

2 Since in the Greek notation numbers are designated b 
letters, this combination (1, 30, 5, 60) is aAeé (alex). Alexander 
seems to have been a little afraid that some rival might steal 
his thunder if he were not more specific: at all events the 
first two words of the last line give, in the Greek, the entire 
name (andros-alex), 
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of a human look, was all painted up, and appeared very 
lifelike. It would open and close its mouth by 
means of horsehairs, and a forked black tongue like 
a snake’s, also controlled by horsehairs, would dart 
out. Besides, the serpent from Pella was ready in 
advance and was being cared for at home, destined 
in due time to manifest himself to them and to take 
a part in their show—in fact, to be cast for the 
leading réle. 

When at length it was time to begin, he con- 
trived an ingenious ruse. Going at night to the 
foundations of the temple which were just being 
excavated, where a pool of water had gathered 
which either issued from springs somewhere in the 
foundations themselves or had fallen from the sky, 
he secreted there a goose-egg, previously blown, 
which contained a snake just born ; and after burying 
it deep in the mud, he went back again. In the 
morning he ran out into the market-place naked, 
wearing a loin-cloth (this too was gilded), carrying 
his falchion, and tossing his unconfined mane like 
a devotee of the Great Mother in the frenzy. 
Addressing the people from a high altar upon which 
he had climbed, he congratulated the city because it 
was at once to receive the god in visible presence. 
The assembly—for almost the whole city, including 
women, old men, and boys, had come running— 
marvelled, prayed and made obeisance. Uttering a 
few meaningless words like Hebrew or Phoenician, 
he dazed the creatures, who did not know what he 

1 Why ‘“‘this too”? The hilt of the falchion may have 
been gilt, but Lucian has not said so. Perhaps Lucian is 
thinking of Alexander’s golden thigh (c. 40), and forgets 
that he has not yet told us of it. . 
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éycateuiyvu tov “AmroAXAw Kal tov “AoKAntiov. 
elt’ €0e Spopw emi Tov Eo duevov veov' Kal él TO 
dpuypa éNOov Kal THY Tpow@Kovounuevny » TOU 
xXenatnpiov THYHY, éuBas eis TO VOwp Duvous Te 
MOEV “AcKAnT 100 Kal ‘Aro wvos peyary TH 

porn Kal éxdret Tov Oeov ieew TUX TH ayadn 
els THY TOW. €lTa puadny aitnoas, dvaSovros 
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Kat TOU mnOD TO @ov Exeivo ev @ O Beds avr@ 
KATEKEKNELT TO, Knp@ heve@ Kab Wupdicp THY 
apmoynv 0d 7 LaTOS ourywexordnpevor" Kab 
AaBav auto eis Tas x eae exe epacnev 700 
tov “AokdnTLov. € ateves aréBrer ov 6 Te 
Kab yiryvouTo, TOND mpérepov Javpacavres TO @ov 
ev To Bdare elpnyevor. émet S€ Kal narékas 
aro eis Kotdny THY xelpa _UmedéEato TO TOU 
éperob éxeivou éuBpvov Kal ot tjapovtes eldov 
KwvoUWEVvor Kab mept TOUS SaxTvrous eihovpevor, 
avéxpayov ev0ds xal nomdfovto tov Oeov Kal Thy 
mokw éuaxapitov cal xyavdov éxactos éve- 
TiutAaTO TMV EvXaV, Onoaupods Kal mAovTOUS 
kal byvelas Kal TA adda ayaba aia Tap avTov. 
6 dé Spopaios avdus emt Thv oikiay teto dépwr 
Gua Kal TOV aptuyévyntov “AoKhyt ion, “dis 

Te xGevra, OTE ardow amak TUXTOVT avO parrot,” 
ouK é« Kopwvidos pa Ai’ ovoé ye Kopwuns, adr’ 
ex xnves yeryevynpevov. o 9 Oe ews & aTras nKorovber, 
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1 mpopKodounuevny Bedd. But thisisinconsistent with the 
previous description. The pe ool is merely casual water ; after 
it has served its turn as the prima fons et origo mali, we 
hear nothing more of it. 
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was saying save only that he everywhere brought 
in Apollo and Asclepius. Then he ran at full speed 
to the future temple, went to the excavation and 
the previously improvised fountain-head of the 
oracle, entered the water, sang hymns in honour of 
Asclepius and Apollo at the top of his voice, and 
besought the god, under the blessing of Heaven, to 
come to the city. Then he asked for a libation- 
saucer, and when somebody handed him one, deftly 
slipped it underneath and brought up, along with 
water and mud, that egg in which he had immured 
the god; the joint about the plug had been closed 
with wax and white lead. Taking it in his hands, he 
asserted that at that moment he held Asclepius! 
They gazed unwaveringly to see what in the world 
was going to happen; indeed, they had already 
marvelled at the discovery of the egg in the water. 
But when he broke it and received the tiny snake 
into his hollowed hand, and the crowd saw it 
moving and twisting about his fingers, they at once 
raised a shout, welcomed the god, congratulated 
their city, and began each of them to sate him- 
self greedily with prayers, craving treasures, riches, 

\ health, and every other blessing from him. But 
Alexander went home again at full speed, taking 
with him the new-born Asclepius, “born twice, 
when other men are born but once,” 1 whose mother 
was not Coronis,? by Zeus, nor yet a crow, but a 
goose! And the whole population followed, all full 
of religious fervour and crazed with expectations. 

1 Cf. Odyssey, 12, 22: ‘*‘Men of two deaths, when other 
men die but once.” 

2 «Some say that the mother of Asclepius was not Arsinoe, 
daughter of Leucippus, but Coronis, daughter of Phlegyas” 
(Apollodorus, 3, 10, 3). 
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KpuTT@Y, avexopévov mavTa éxeivou, ™ povpatvev 
THY dbovivny Keharay KaTa Garepov TOD 
moyovos, ws OnOev éxeivov tod dawomévov 
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ovde eis KOpoV TOD hwTos Sexo pevov Kat TrHO os 
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1 riwas Fritzsche: not in MSS. Cf. évrds 7 Tuepav dAtywr 16. 
2 rods 5& Hy @s Kat ev Tov mpoxoAniov adrov Kexicba B. 
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For some days he remained at home, expecting 
what actually happened—that as the news spread, 
crowds of Paphlagonians would come running in. 

| When the city had become over-full of people, all 
/ of them already bereft of their brains and sense, , 

' and not in the least like bread-eating humans, but 
different from beasts of the field only in their looks, 
he seated himself on a couch in a certain chamber, 
clothed in apparel well suited to a god, and took 
into his bosom his Asclepius from Pella, who, as I 

' have said, was of uncommon size and beauty.!_ Coil- 
ing him about his neck, and letting the tail, which 
was long, stream over his lap and drag part of its 
length on the floor, he concealed only the head by 
holding it under his arm—the creature would sub- 
mit to anything—and showed the linen head at one 
side of his own beard, as if it certainly belonged to 
the creature that was in view. 

/ Now then, please imagine a little room, not ve 
' bright and not admitting any too much daylight; 
(so, a crowd of heterogeneous humanity, excited, 

wonder-struck in advance, agog with hopes. When 
they went in, the thing, of course, seemed to 
them a miracle, that the formerly tiny snake 
within a few days had turned into so great a 
serpent, with a human face, moreover, and tame! 
They were immediately crowded towards the exit, 
and before they could look closely were forced out 
by those who kept coming in, for another door 

1 There was special significance in this performance. 
‘* Anyhow, ‘God in the bosom’ is a countersign of the 
mysteries of Sabazius to theadepts. ‘This is a snake, passed 
through the bosom of the initiates” Clement of Alexandria, 
Protrept, 1, 2, 16). 
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had been opened on the opposite side as an exit. 
That was the way the Macedonians did, they say, 
in Babylon during Alexander’s illness, when he was 
in a bad way and they surrounded the palace, 
craving to see him and say good-bye. This exhi- 
bition the scoundrel gave not merely once, they say, 
but again and again, above all if any rich men 
were newly arrived. 

In that matter, dear Celsus, to tell the truth, we 
must excuse those men of Paphlagonia and Pontus, 
\ thick-witted, uneducated fellows that they were, for 
\being deluded when they touched the serpent— 
Alexander let anyone do so who wished—and be- 
sides saw in a dim light what purported to be its 
head opening and shutting its mouth. Really the 
trick stood in need of a Democritus, or even 
Epicurus himself or Metrodorus, or someone else 
with a mind as firm as adamant toward such 
matters, so as to disbelieve and guess the truth-— 
one who, if he could not discover how it went, 
would at all events be convinced beforehand that 
though the method of the fraud escaped him, it 
was nevertheless all sham and could not possibly 
happen. 

Little by little, Bithynia, Galatia, and Thrace 
came pouring in, for everyone who carried the news 
very likely said that he not only had seen the god 
born but had subsequently touched him, after he 
had grown very great in a short time and had a 
face that looked like a man’s. Next came paintings 
and statues and cult-images, some made of bronze, 
some of silver, and naturally a name was bestowed 

1 re A.M.H.: yap y, not in B. 
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1 olxelas Fritzsche: olxias MSS. 
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upon the god. He was called Glycon in conse- 
quence of a divine behest in metre; for Alexander 
proclaimed: 

( “ Glycon am I, the grandson of Zeus, bright beacon 
to mortals !”’ 

When it was time to carry out the purpose ‘for 
which the whole scheme had been concocted—that 
is to say, to make predictions and give oracles 
to those who sought them—taking his cue from 
Amphilochus in Cilicia, who, as you know, after the 
death and disappearance of his father Amphiaraus 
at Thebes,! was exiled from his own country, went 
to Cilicia, and got on very well by foretelling the 
future, like his father, for the Cilicians and getting 
two obols for each prediction—taking, as I say, his 
cue from him, Alexander announced to all comers 
that the god would make prophecies, and named a 
date for it in advance. He directed everyone to 
write down in a scroll whatever he wanted and what 
he especially wished to learn, to tie it up, and to 
seal it with wax or clay or something else of that 
sort. Then he himself, after taking the scrolls and 
entering the inner sanctuary—for by that time the 
temple had been erected and the stage set—pro- 
posed to summon in order, with herald and priest, 
those who had submitted them, and after the god 
told him about each case, to give back the scroll 
with the seal upon it, just as it was, and the reply 
to it endorsed upon it; for the god would reply 
explicitly to any question that anyone should put. 

1 In speaking of the “death and disappearance” of 
Amphiaraus, Lucian is rationalizing the myth, according to 
which Zeus clove the earth with a thunderbolt and it 
swallowed him up alive (Pindar, Nem. 9, 57). 
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As a matter of fact, this trick, to a man like you, 
and if it is not out of place to say so, like myself 
also, was obvious and easy to see through, but to 
those drivelling idiots it was miraculous and almost 
as good as incredible. Having discovered various 
ways of undoing the seals, he would read all the 
questions and answer them as he thought best. 
Then he would roll up the scrolls again, seal them, 
and give them back, to the great astonishment of 
the recipients, among whom the comment was 
frequent: “Why, how did he learn the questions 
which I gave him very securely sealed with impres- 
sions hard to counterfeit, unless there was really 
some god that knew everything?” 

“ What were his discoveries, then?” perhaps you 
will ask. Listen, therefore, in order to be able to 
show up such impostors. The first, my dear Celsus, 
was a well-known method; heating a needle, he 
removed the seal by melting through the wax 
underneath it, and after reading the contents he 
warmed the wax once more with the needle, both 
that which was under the thread and that which 
contained the seal, and so stuck it together without 
difficulty. Another method was by using what they 
call plaster; this is a compound of Bruttian pitch, 
asphalt, pulverized gypsum, wax, and gum Arabic. 
Making his plaster out of all these materials and 
warming it over the fire, he applied it to the seal, 
which he had previously wetted with saliva, and 
took a mould of the impression. Then, since the 
plaster hardened at once, after easily opening and 
reading the scrolls, he applied the wax and made an 
impression upon it precisely like the original, just as 
one would with a gem. Let me tell you a third 
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BiBrLa, Kat Knpov éx tovTov Trotjoas, Err vypov 
dvta éretiOe TH ohpayid: Kal apedkov—avtixa 
Sé Enpov yiryverat Kal Képatos, wadXov S€é atdnpov 
Tayuotepov—TovTe@ éxphto mpos Tov TUTOV. EaTL 
Sé «al ada TOAAA Tpds TODTO émLVEvONpEva, 
Ov ovk avayxaiov peuvicOat aravTov, @ py 
amrepoxaro. eivat Soxoinwev, Kal wadioTa cov ev 
ols KaTa padywv cuvéypaas, KadrLoTOWS TE Apa 
Kal apedipworators cvyypdumact Kai Suvapévors 
awppovite tors évtvyxdvovtas, kava twapabe- 
pévov Kal TOAA@ TOUTwV TElova. 

"E D i €Oéonite, TOAAH TH ovvece xpn ody Kat éOéome RTH 
évravla ypw@pevos Kal TO eikacTiKoy TH émwwota 

_mpocartwv, Tois pev AoEa Kal ayupiBora mpos 
Tas épwtices atoxpivopuevos, Tois 5é Kab mavu 
acadn xpnoum@dicov yap édoKxer avT@ TovTO. 
rovs 8& amétpeTev % mpovtpeTer, @s dpewvov 
eokev ait@ eixdfovte trois 5é Oepareias mpov- 
Neyev Kal Svaitas, eidas, Sep ev apyH epny, 
TohMAG Kal xprowa pdapwaxa. pariota Oé 
evdoximouv tap avT@ ai Kutpides, axomrou TL 
dvoua memdacuévov, €k Aitrous apKetov! oup- 
teOepévov.2 tas pévtor édTidas Kal mpoKkoTras 

1 givelou B. 
2 guytedeuévov Bekker: ovvredeiuévoy MSS. 

1S. Hippolytus (Refut. omn. Haeres. IV. 28-42) contains 
a highly interesting section ‘‘against sorcerers,” including 
(34) a treatment of this subject. It is very evidently not his 
own work ; and K. F. Hermann thought it derived from the 
treatise by Celsus. Ganschinietz, in Harnack’s Teate und 
Untersuchungen 39, 2, has disputed this, but upon grounds 
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method, in addition to these. Putting marble-dust 
into the glue with which they glue books and 
making a paste of it, he applied that to the seal 
while it was still soft, and then, as it grows hard at 
once, more solid than horn or even iron, he removed 
it and used it for the impression. There are many 
other devices to this end, but they need not all 
be’ mentioned, for fear that we might seem to be 
wanting in taste, especially in view of the fact that 
in the book which you wrote against the sorcerers, a 
very good and useful treatise, capable of preserving 
common-sense in its readers, you cited instances 
enough, and indeed a great many more than J 
have. 

Well, as I say, Alexander made predictions and 
gave oracles, employing great shrewdness in it and 
combining guesswork with his trickery. He gave 
responses that were sometimes obscure and am- 
biguous, sometimes downright unintelligible, for 
this seemed to him in the oracular manner. Some 
people he dissuaded or encouraged as seemed best 
to him at a guess. To others he prescribed medical 
treatments and diets, knowing, as I said in the 
beginning, many useful remedies. His “ cytmides” 
were in highest favour with him—a name which he 
had coined for a restorative ointment compounded 
of bear's grease.2 Expectations, however, and 

that “are not convincing. His commentary, however, is 
valuable. 

2 It is a nice question whether this reading or that of the 
other group of MSS., ‘‘ goat’s grease,” is to be preferred. 
Galen in his treatment of these ointments (Kuhn xiii, p. 1008) 
does not mention bear’s grease. But he considers goat’s 
grease only moderately good ; and every Yankee knows that 
in America bear’s grees only gave pier to goose grease 
(also mentioned by Galen) when bears became scarce. 
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Kal KANPoV diadoxas elaaddus ael aveBdanxrerTOo, 
mpoartBels btu “ éorau TavTa oTOTAaV eOehnow 
eyo Kal "AnréEavbpos 6 0 tpodyntns pov SenOH Kai 
ebEnras vmép UMav. 

23 "Erérakto dé 6 pods ep exdor@ XPNT He 
Spaxun kat 60 6BorA@. 7 px pov “oinOijs, @ 
ératpe, pn odyov yeyeva Bau TOV mopov ToUTOD, 
arr «is émra a oKT® pupiddas éxdoTou érous 
770 poutev, ava déxa Kal TevTexaioeca XPNT Movs 
tav avOporev vmod amdnotias avadovrov. 
AapuBdvev sé ovK avTos EXpHTO Hovos ove els 
movrov arreOnaavprter, arra Tohrovs non teph 
airrov éyov cuvepyous Kab darnpéras Kal mevOivas 
Kal XpnopoTo.ovs Kal ypnopodvAakas Kal wro- 
ypadéas cal émioppaytotas kal éEnyntds, dracw 
éveuev Exdot@ TO Kat akiav. 

24 "Hén Sé tivas Kal ert thy adrodamny eFémepu- 
mev, Py mas éwTroujcovtTas Tois EOverww vrép TOD 
pavteiov Kal Sinynoouévouvs os Tpoeiror Kal 
avevpot Sparréras Kal KXETTAS Kal AjoTas 
eferéyFeve Kal Onoavpovs dvopvtar mapagXot 
Kab vooovvTas idoauto, évious 6¢€ Kal aon atro- 
Oavovtas dvacTnaeer. Spopmos obv wal @O10 0S 
dmavraxodev € éyiyvero Kat Ouoiat Kal avabnuara, 
Kal dutrAdo.a TO Tpoditn Kal waOnTH Tov Oeod. 
Kal yap ad Kal ovtos é&émecev 0 Ypnomos* 

Tréwevar xéXopar Tov éwov Oepatrovl’ brrodyrnv’ 
ov yap por KTedvwv pédeTaL ayav, aN 

vTopntou" 

1 Alexander’s price was high. Amphilochus got but two 
obols (one-fourth as much) at Mallus. According to Lucian 
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advancements and successions to estates he always 
put off to another day, adding: “It shall all come 

_ about when I will, and when Alexander, my prophet, 
asks it of me and prays for you.” 

A price had been fixed for each oracle, a drachma 
and two obols.!_ Do not think that it was low, my 
friend, or that the revenue from this source was 
scanty! He gleaned as much as seventy or eighty 
thousand 2 a year, since men were so greedy as to 
send in ten and fifteen questions each. What he 
received he did not use for himself alone nor 
treasure up to make himself rich, but since he had 
many men about him by this time as assistants, 
servants, collectors of information, writers of oracles, 
custodians of oracles, clerks, sealers, and expounders, 
he divided with all, giving each one what was 
proportionate to his worth. 

By now he was even sending men abroad to 
create rumours in the different nations in regard to 
the oracle and to say that he made predictions, 
discovered fugitive slaves, detected thieves and 
robbers, caused treasures to be dug up, healed the 
sick, and in some cases had actually raised the dead. 
So there was a hustling and a bustling from every 
side, with sacrifices and votive offerings—and twice as 
much for the prophet and disciple of the god. 
For this oracle also had come out: 

« Honour I bid you to give my faithful servant, the 
prophet; 

No great store do I set upon riches, but much on 
the prophet.” 

(Timon 6; 12; Epist. Satwrn. 21) the wage of a day-labourer 
at this time was but four obols. 2 Drachmas. 
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25 ’Enret S¢ 78n roXXol Tov vodv eX Ovo domep 

€x peOns Babeias dvadepovres cuvictavto én’ 
avror, Kat Madara, 600. ’Emixovpov Etaipor 
qoav,* al év Tais TOheow errepoparo npéua 1 
Taca payyavela Kal ovoKevn Tod Spapuatos, 

|" _exhéper poBntpov Te eT avrous, Aéyou ab éov 
© eure ja Oat Kal Xpioriavey tov Ilovrov, ot 
mepl avTOU TOAM@oL TA KaKLOTA Prac gnpeiv® 
ods éxédeve ALG ous éAavvery, el ye OéXovow thew 

éxyeuv Tov Oeov. mept dé "Exrexovpou Kar ToLobrov 
Twa xpno mov anepbéyEato: €pouévou yap. Twos 
té mpatre év" Avdov 6 Emixoupos ; 

“MoavuBdivas éxwr,” épn, “ wédas ev BopRépw 
/ 290 

KadOnta. 

eita Javpaters et én Beye 7p8n TO xpnaripLor, 
Opav Tas épwrnaes TOV 7 pootovT@v TUVETAS KA 
MeTraroevpEevas ; 
“Oras be aotoveos Kal Kn puKTOS avT@ 0 

mohepos ™ pos *Exrixoupov tv" pada eieoTas. rive 
yap ap aro dixavoTepov Mpooemoreuer yons 
avOpwros Kal Tepatela giros, arnbeig bé EXOto 70s, 
H *Entxovp@ avdpl THD puow TOV mpayphatav 
xabewpaxore Kal wove THY év avtois ar Pevay 
elO0TL ; OF pev yap appl TOV Tdrova Kal Xpv- 
oummov Kal Tlvéayopay piror, Kal elpyun Badecia 
mpos éxeivous ny" 6 6€ adreyxtos ’Emixovpos— 
obras yap avTov avouatev—éxOiar05 dixaiws, 
TavTa tabra év yéXwTe Kab TALola TLOépevos. 
$10 Kal thy “Auaotpw épier pduora Tov 
Tlovttxn@v modewv, StL nrictato Tos Teph 
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When at last many sensible men, recovering, as it 
were, from profound intoxication, combined against 
him, especially all the followers of Epicurus, and 
when in the cities they began gradually to detect 
all the trickery and buncombe of the _ show, 
he issued a promulgation designed to scare them, 
saying that Pontus was full of atheists and Christians 
who had the hardihood to utter the vilest abuse 
of him; these he bade them drive away with 
stones if they wanted to have the god gracious. 
About, Epicurus, moreover, he delivered himself of 
an oracle after this sort; when someone asked him 
how Epicurus was doing in Hades, he replied : 

“ With leaden fetters on his feet in filthy mire he 
sitteth.” 

Do you wonder, then, that the shrine waxed great, 
now that you see that the questions of its visitors 
were intelligent and refined? 

In general, the war that he waged upon Epicurus 
was without truce or parley, naturally enough. 
Upon whom else would a quack who loved humbug 
and bitterly hated truth more fittingly make war 
than upon Epicurus, who discerned the nature of 
things and alone knew the truth in them? The 
followers of Plato and Chrysippus and Pythagoras 
were his friends, and there was profound peace with 
them; but “the impervious Epicurus”’—for that is 
what he called him—was rightly his bitter enemy, 
since he considered all that sort of thing a laughing- 
matter and a joke. So Alexander hated Amastris 
most of all the cities in Pontus because he knew that 

1 Kol uddsora of "Enixotpou éraipor, ToAA) 5& Foray B. 
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Aémidov kal addXovs opolovs avtois modXovs 
évovtas év TH ode’ OSE Expnou@dnoEe TwTOTE 
*Auactpiav@® avdpi. omote 5é Kal érorAunoer 
GdEAPO  auvyKANTLKOD YXpNnoM@djoal, KaTa- 
yerdoTtws amndvd\akev, ovy evpov ovTEe avTos 
Trdcacba. ypnopov SeEvov ovte Tov Trothoar 
mpos KaLpov avT@ Suvncopevov. pewhouev@ yap 
avuT@® otToudyov ddvvyv tpoctd~at Bovdopevos 
vevov Toda peta parayns éoxevacpévov éeobiew 
ovTws Epn’ 

MaaASaka xYotpawy ieph kupiveve ovrvovo. 

26 loAAdxus per odv, ws trpocitrov, Gerke Tov Spa- 
al / by a 2 \ a iN 

Kovta Tois Seopévois, OVX SAOV, GAAA THY ovpav 
padioTa Kal TO GAO copa mpoBeBANK@S, THY 

\ \ ig \ / > / sf Kkeparny dé vo KoATov abéatov puddTTaDV. 
> / \ \ , > n \ a Cernoas Sé Kal perlovws exTrrAHEat TO TAOS, 
iméoxeto kal NadovvTa TapéEew Tov Oedv, avTov 
divev UTopyntov ypnoumoodvTa. elta ov YaeTaS 
yepdvey apTnpias ouvawpas kal d:a THs Keharis 
éxelyns THS me“nyavnwerns mpos omotoTynta Szel- 
pas, ddXov Tivos &Ewbev éuBoadvtos, amexpiveto 
mpos TAS épwaTynoes, THS Pwvis dia Tod dPovivou 
éxelvov AckAnriod mpotiTTovens. 

>. a“ \ € \ Ld > / 

Exandodvto 8é of xpnopol ovTot avTopwvot, Kal 
> pS , FRY. 4s Pf > \ a ? 

ov Tacw édidovto ovdé avédnv, GAA TOs ev- 

1 An inscription from Amastris (C.I.G. 4149) honours 
‘Tiberius Claudius Lepidus, Chief Priest of Pontus and 
President of the Metropolis of Pontus” (z,e. Amastris). 
This can be no other than the Lepidus of Lucian. The 
priesthood was that of Augustus. Amastris is almost due 
N. of Angora, on the Black Sea, W. of Abonoteichus, 
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the followers of Lepidus! and others like them were 
numerous in the city; and he would never deliver 
an oracle to an Amastrian. Once when he did 
venture to make a prediction for a senator’s brother, 
he acquitted himself ridiculously, since he could 
neither compose a clever response himself nor find 
anyone else who could do it in time. The man com- 
plained of colic, and Alexander, wishing to direct him 
to eat a pig’s foot cooked with mallow, said : 

** Mallow with cummin digest in a sacred pipkin of 
piglets.” 

Again and again, as I said before, he exhibited the 
- serpent to all who requested it, not in its entirety, 
but exposing chiefly the tail and the rest of the body 
and keeping the head out of sight under his arm. 
But as he wished to astonish the crowd still more, 
he promised to produce the god talking—delivering 
oracles in person without a prophet. It was no 
difficult matter for him to fasten cranes’ windpipes 
together and pass them through the head, which he 
had so fashioned as to be lifelike. Then he answered 
the questions through someone else, who spoke into 
the tube from the outside, so that the voice issued 
from his canvas Asclepius.? 

These oracles were called autophones, and were 
not given to everybody promiscuously, but only to 

2 §. Hippolytus (/.c., 28) mentions a tube made of wind- 
pipes of cranes, storks, or swans, and used in a similar way. 
Du Soul has a note in the Hemsterhuys-Reitz Lucian (ii, p. 
234), telling of a wooden head constructed by Thomas Irson 
and exhibited to Charles II, which answered questions in any 
language and produced a great effect until a confederate was 
detected using a speaking-tube in the next room. Du Soul 
had the story from Irson himself, 
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mapupows Kal tAovcios Kal peyarodwpos. 6 
yoov Levnprav@ Sodels wrép tis eis “Appeviar 
eiaddou Tév adtopover Kal adtos hv. mpoTpérav 
yap avrov él tHv eiaBorny ottas én: 

IlapOovs “Appevious te O00 wo Soupi 
apacoas 

vootnoes ‘Pauny cal OvUBpidos ayradv bdap 
otTéupa hépwv Kpotaporor pemrypévov axri- 

veoot. 

elt’ érrevd) mevaOels 6 HrOLOS exeivos Kedros 
Ve oP 1 / > A ae 2 \ ad 

eiaéBare kal arndrakev avth otpariad bo Tov 
‘Ocpoov! Katakoreis, todTov péev Tov xpnopmov 
éEatpet €x TOV Urouynudtar, évtiOnaw 8 dddov 
avT’ avtod 

My ov ¥ én’ ’Appeviovs éddav otparov, ov 
yap aevov, ae 

A 4 + ie. ' 4 ” \ Bn cot Onruyxitov Tis avnp TO£ou dro AvYypov 
TOTMOV eTriTpoiels Tavan BioToLo pdous Te. 

Kai yap ad nal todto copmtatoy éevonce, 
Tovs petaxpoviovs ypnapyors él Oepareia TaV 
KaK@S tTpoTeoTicnévav Kal amoTeTevypéevan. 
TONAGKLS YAP TPO MEV THS TEXEUTHS TOis VoTODELY 

1 *Ogpdov Kuhn : *O@piov B, O0puddov y. Cf. Hist. Conscrib. 
18 and 21. 

1 The corona radiata, worn by Augustus, Nero, and the 
emperors after Caracalla. This passage seems to point to 
its use (in addition to the laurel wreath?) as one of the 
triumphal insignia. 
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those who were noble, rich, and free-handed. For 
example, the oracle given to Severianus in regard to 
his invasion of Armenia was one of the autophones. 
Alexander encouraged him to the invasion by saying : 

«Under your charging spear shall fall Armenians 
and Parthi; 

Then you shall fare to Rome and the glorious 
waters of Tiber 

Wearing upon your brow the chaplet studded 
with sunbeams.”’? 

Then when that silly Celt, being convinced, made 
the invasion and ended by getting himself and his 
army cut to bits by Osroes, Alexander expunged 
this oracle from his records and inserted another in 
its place: 

“Better for you that your forces against Armenia 
march not, 

Lest some man, like a woman bedight, despatch 
from his bowstring 

Grim death, cutting you off from life and enjoy- 
ment of sunlight.” ? 

That was one of his devices, and a very clever 
one—belated oracles to make amends for those in 
which he had made bad predictions and missed the 
mark. Often he would promise good health to sick 

2 The Parthians had. been interfering with the succession 
to the throne in Armenia. Severianus, Roman governor of 
Cappadocia, entered Armenia with a small force in 161, and 
was disastrously defeated at Elegeia by Chosroes. Accordin 
to Dio Cassius (71, 2) the entire force was surrounded an 
wiped out. See also Lucian, de Hist. Conscrib, 21, 24, 25, 
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Urylecav emnyyerreTo, arolavovtwy dS xpnouos 
GdXos Erorpos Hv Tad @oav 

MyKére diénobar vovaoLo Avypns erapoyny 
TOTMos yap Tpopavns ovd éxpuyéew Suvatov 

ool. 

29 Eidas bé Tous év KiXdpo Kal Adpors Kal 
Marr Kai adrods eddox.pobvras emt TH opmoig 
pavTiKh TAUTY, irous avTovs eroteito, TOAXNOVS 
TOV a sssdaiilcad TéuTwv et avtovs éyov" 

"Es Kydpor leoo viv, Tovmod TaTpos ws Orr’ 
aKovons. 

Kal wad’ 
Bpayxidéwv advtow. Tendfeo Kal KAve xXpn- 

oO. 
Kal avis" 

"Es Maddov yope Oeoricpata tT ’Appiroyoro. 

30 Taira peev évT0s Tov Spwv EXPL THs “lwvias 
Kal Kiduxias Kat Taddayovias kal Tadarias. 
OS bé Kal els THY "Tradiav Stepoitnaer TOD 
payreiov TO KDEOS Kal els THY ‘Pwpatov modw 
évérecer, ovdels boTLs ouK aos ™po adov 
Hmeiryero, ol pev avtol iovres, of Sé méwrovtes, 
kal padiora ol i Suvatw@rarot Kab Héytorov akiopa 
év 7H monet ExOvTES* WV T patos Kal Kopuparoratos 
éyéveto ‘Poutidtaves, avnp Ta wey AAA KadOS 

1 Apollo. 
2 P. Mummius Sisenna Rutilianus. What office he then 

held (see below) is uncertain. He eventually went through 
the whole cursus honorwm, including the consulship (probably 
suffect) and the governorship of Upper Moesia, and ending, 
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men before their demise, and when they died 
another oracle would be ready with a recantation : 

“Seek no more for assistance against thy bitter 
affliction ; 

Death now standeth in view ; ’tis beyond thy power 
to’scape him.” 

As he was aware that the priests at Clarus and 
Didymi and Mallus were themselves in high repute 
for the same sort of divination, he made them his 
friends by sending many of his visitors to them, 
saying: . 

“Now unto Clarus begone, to the voice of my 
father! to hearken.” 

and at another time, 

Visit the fane of the Branchids and hear what the 
oracle sayeth,” 

and again, 

“ Make thy way unto Mallus and let Amphilochus 
answer.” 

So far, we have been concerned with his doings 
near the frontier, extending over lonia, Cilicia, Paph- 
lagonia, and Galatia. But when the renown of his 
prophetic shrine spread to Italy and invaded the city 
of Rome, everybody without exception, each on the 
other’s heels, made haste, some to go in person, 
some to send; this was the case particularly with 
those who had the greatest power and the highest 
rank in the city. The first and foremost of these 
was Rutilianus,? who, though a man of birth and 

about A.D. 170, with the proconsulship of the province of 
Asia. 
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Kal ayabos nat év modrdais takeot “Pwpaixais 
éEntracuevos, Ta b€ Tept Tors Oeods avy vorav 
Kal addOKoTAa TEpl aVT@V TETLETEVKMS, EL LOVOV 
adn pmevov tov AOov % eo trepavwpévov Oeacaito, 
TpoomimTay evdbs Kal TpooKvvav Kab éml TOAD 
Tapert os Kal evyopuevos Kal taya0a map abou 
aitav. 

Odros Toivuy axovaas Ta mept Tob xpnoTnpiov 
px pod pep edénoer abels tiv erynexerpio wevny 
Taku els 70 TOD "ABovou TELYOS avanrivas, 
éreume © ovv addous én’ ddrous* of b€ Teutro- 
pEvOL, iSedrat Ties oie an, padios éEarrarnbevtes 
dv éravyjecav, ta pev iddvtes, Ta be ws idovtes 
Kal dxovcarres * Sunyoupevor kal ™ pooeTL- 
peTpobyTes étt TAELW TOUTMY, os evTemoTe pot 
elev Tapa 7 Seomorn. eFéxavov oby tov aOdtov 

31 yépovTa Kal eis paviay éppopevny évéBanov. O 
6é, @sS av Tots Tr€LaTOLS Kal dwvarwrdrois piros 
Ov, Tepinet TA pev Sinyoupmevos WS akovoee Tapa 
Tov meupbevtar, Ta dé Kal map avTovd TpocTieis. 
évérAnoev odv Ti Todkw Kai dvecddevGeEV OUTOS, 
Kal Tov év TH avrAH Tors Trea Tos SieGopvBncer, 
of a’tixa kal avtol nreiyovTo axovoal TL TOV 
kal abtovs. 

‘O 8& Ttods adixvoupévous mavu piroppoves 
Umodex ouevos Eevious Te Kal Talis addaus Sopeais 
modvTedéowv evvous épyatouevos aUT@ amrémewtev 

1 nal ds &xovcaytes y, edd. But és was added by someone 
who thought that «at was the conjunction. Its real force 
becomes apparent if one transposes thus: Ta 5¢ Kal dxovcayres 
ws iddvres Sinyoupevat. 
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breeding, put to the proof in many Roman offices, 
nevertheless in all that concerned the gods was very 
infirm and held strange beliefs about them. If he 
but saw anywhere a stone smeared with holy oil or 
adorned with a wreath,! he would fall on his face 
forthwith, kiss his hand, and stand beside it for a 
long time making vows and craving blessings from it. 

When this man heard the tales about the oracle, 
he very nearly abandoned the office which had been 
committed to him and took wing to Abonoteichus, 
Anyhow, he sent one set of messengers after another, 
and his emissaries, mere illiterate serving-people, 
were easily deluded, so when they came back, they 
told not only what they had seen but what they had 
heard as if they had seen it, and threw in something 
more for good measure, so as to gain favour with 
their master. Consequently, they inflamed the poor 
old man and made him absolutely crazy. Having 
many powerful friends, he went about not only 
telling what he had heard from his messengers but 
adding still more on his own account. So he flooded 
and convulsed the city, and agitated most of the 
court, who themselves at once hastened to go and 
hear something that concerned them. 

To all who came, Alexander gave a very cordial 
reception, made them think well of him by lavish 
entertainment and expensive presents, and sent 

1 For the Greek worship of stones, see Frazer’s Pausanias, 
vol. iv, 154 sq.; v, 314 sq., 354. In the note last cited he 
quotes Arnobius adv, Nationes 1, 39: si quando conspexeram 
lubricatam lapidem et exolivi unguine sordidatam, tamquam 
inesset vis praesens adulabar adfabar, beneficia poscebam 
nihil sentiente de trunco. Add Clement of Alexandria, 
Strom. 7, 4, 26: may EvAov nal wdvta AlOoy +d 3h Acyduevor 
Avrapby mpockuvourTes, 
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ovK adrraryyedodvras jLovov Tas EpaTHaels, arra 
Kal Dpvijoovtas TOV Oedov Kal Tepdotia omrép ToD 

32 pavteiov Kat avrous pevoopevous. ara Kal 
pnxavarat TL O TpioxaTdpatos ovK do opov ovde 
TOU TPOTTUXOVTOS Anorov aEtov. Avo yap, Ta 

TETE LLEVA BiBra Kal avayryveoKar, eb Tt etpor 
émiapanres Kal _TapaxexwOuvevpevov év Tais 
epwTncecty, Kateixev autos Kal ouK amémepmer, 
@S Umoxetpious Kab povovouxt dovdous dua TO 
Séos é éxyou Tous TeTou“poTas, HELYNLEvOUS ola Hv & 
pOvTo. auvins 6é oias * elKos TOUS TAoUGioUS 
Kai péeya Suvapévous tas tuctes TuvOdvecOar. 
érduBavev odv Toda Tap éxeivar, ciddTwY TL 
évTos avTovs éxou TOV dpKvov. 

33 Bovropar dé got Kal TOV ‘Poutiduavg Sobevta@y 
Xpnopav évious elmreiv. TuvOavouerep yap avr@ 
varep Tob mardos €x mporépas yuvatkos, Tradeias 
dpav éxovTos, éyTiva TpooT aera did5doKarov 
Tov wabnudtov avTod, &pn’ 

Ilu@ayopnv rodkéu@v te Staxtopov éoOdov 
aowdov. 

eita per ordiryas nme pas Tob Tasos arroBavovros, 
0 Mev iy opel Kal ovoev elev Aéyery ™ pos TOUS 
aiTi@pévous, mapa TOOaS OUTWS éAndeypevou Tob 
xpnopond’ o 8é ‘Poursdavos avros placas 0 
BértioT0s amedoyeiTo UTép Tov pavTeiov Aéyor, 
TOUTO avTO TpodednAwKévat TOV Gedy Kal dia TODTO 

a \ a / / e / 

CavTa wey Keredoas pndéva diddoxarov éhécOat 
> lal , \ \@7 / n avt@, Ilv@ayopav Sé Kai “Ounpov mddar teOved- 

Tas, ols eixos TO werpdxiov év” Ardov viv ovuveivar. 

1 ofas du Soul: ofa MSS. 
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them back not merely to report the answers to their 
questions, but to sing the praises of the god and to 
tell portentous lies about the oracle on their own 
account. At the same time, however, the plaguy 
scoundrel devised a trick which was really clever 
and not what one would expect of your ordinary 
swindler. In opening and reading the forwarded 
scrolls, if he found anything dangerous and venture- 
some in the questions, he would keep them himself 
and not send them back, in order to hold the 
senders in subjection and all but in slavery because 
of their fear, since they remembered what it was 
that they had asked. You understand what 
questions are likely to be put by men who are rich 
and very powerful. So he used to derive much gain 
from those men, who knew that he had them in his 
net. 

I should like to tell you some of the responses 
that were given to Rutilianus. Asking about his 
son by a former marriage, who was then in the full 
bloom of youth, he enquired who should be appointed 
his tutor in his studies. The reply was: 

“Be it Pythagoras ; aye, and the good bard, master 
of warfare.” 

Then after a few days the boy died, and Alexander 
was at his wit’s end, with nothing to say to his critics, 
as the oracle had been shown up so obviously. But 
Rutilianus himself, good soul, made haste to defend 
the oracle by saying that the god had predicted pre- 
cisely this outcome, and on account of it had bidden 
him to select as his tutor nobody then alive, but 
rather Pythagoras and Homer, who died long ago, 
with whom, no doubt, the lad was then studying 
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ti totvur péupecOar aksov *AreEdvdpe, et toLov- 
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en’ 
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Svededaxer 58 wadrat AOyov ws THS OvyaTpos, Av 
elyev, éx Ledyvns al’t@ yevouéevyns’ thy yap 
Leryvnv Epwte ddravat avtod nabevdovtd more 
idovcav, Strep avtH E005, Kotmwpévov épay Tay 
Karov. o 8 ovdey pedAdAjoas 0 TuUVET@TATOS 
‘Poutidtavos émewrrev evOds emi tiv KopnY Kat 
TOUS yamous ouveTérer EEnxovTovTns vupdios Kal 
auviy, tTHv twevOepav Lernvynv éxatouBars draws 
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36 ‘O08 as dak tav év "ItaXia Trpayydtov éda- 
Beto, peiSm del mpoceTvevoer Kal maytoce THs 

1 A reference to the story of Endymion, 
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in Hades. What fault, then, should we find with 
Alexander if he thought fit to amuse himself at the 
expense of such homunculi ? 

At another time, when Rutilianus enquired whose 
soul he had inherited, the reply was: 

Peleus’ son wert thou at the first; thereafter 
Menander, 

Then what thou seemest now, and hereafter shalt 
turn to a sunbeam. 

Four score seasons of life shall be given thee over 
a hundred.” 

But as a matter of fact he died insane at seventy 
without awaiting the fulfilment of the god’s promise ! 
This oracle too was one of the autophones. 
When one time he enquired about getting 

married, Alexander said explicitly : 

“Take Alexander’s daughter to wife, who was born 
of Selene.” 

He had long before given out a story to the 
effect that his daughter was by Selene; for Selene 
had fallen in love with him on seeing him asleep 

“ence upon a time—it is a habit of hers, you 
know, to adore handsome lads in their sleep!+ 
Without any hesitation that prince of sages Rutili- 
anus sent for the girl at once, celebrated his nuptials 
as a sexagenarian bridegroom, and took her to wife, 
propitiating his mother-in-law, the moon, with whole 
hecatombs and imagining that he himself had 
become one of the Celestials ! 

No sooner did Alexander get Italy in hand than 
he began to devise projects that were ever greater 
and greater, and sent oracle-mongers everywhere in 
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‘Popaiov apxiis érrepTre XpnsHodoyous, Tats 
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TO émros &y" 

DoiPos axecpexouns! Aorpod vehéArnv arepvner. 

Kal TovTO iv ideiv TO eres mavtaxoo éml TOV 
TUAMVOY Yyeypappéevoy WS TOD Aorpov arefrpap- 
paKov. To 8 els TovvavTiov Trois TELTTOLS 
T™ poux per’ KaTa yap Tia ToNNY avrat pddiora 
at oiKiat éxevoOna av als 70 eros émreyéyparro. 
Kal pn pe vowlons TOUTO Aéyew, ort bia TO eros 
amaddvyTo" adda TUYN TLE oUT@S éyevero. Taxa 
dé kal of moddol Oappodytes TH orix@ 7médouv 
Kab paOuporepov dunT@vTO, ovdey TO XpNTHO 
™pos THY voTov ouvredoovTes, @s av EXovTES 
T popaxopevas avTayv Tas ouhdaBas Kai Tov 
aKkerpexouny * Doi for amorofevovrTa TOV opov. 

37 TlevOjvas pévToL év avrTh ‘Popun KaTeaTiTaTO 
mavu mToXXovs TOV TUVWMOTOY, ot Tas: éxdorou 
yv@pas Sujryyedrov avT@ Kal Tas epwrnaets 
T poe pajvvov Kal ov pduora épievrar, os Eroupov 
avTov pos Tas aToKpices Kal Tply HKEw ToS 
T ELT OMEVOUS catarapBdveo bar. 

88 Kal mpos péev ta év 7H Itadia tadta ® mpoe- 

1 axepoenduns B. 
2 acepoexdunv B. 
8 ravTa Kal Ta ToLadTa y. 
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the Roman Empire, warning the cities to be on their 
guard against plagues and conflagrations and earth- 
quakes ; he promised that he would himself afford 
them infallible aid so that none of these calamities 
should befall them. There was one oracle, also an 
autophone, which he despatched to all the nations 
during the pestilence 1; it was but a single verse : 

“Phoebus, the god unshorn, keepeth off plague’s 
nebulous onset.”’ 

This verse was to be seen everywhere written 
over doorways as a charm against the plague; but 
in most cases it had the contrary result. By 
some chance it was particularly the houses on which 
the verse was inscribed that were depopulated! Do 
not suppose me to mean that they were stricken on 
account of the verse—by some chance or other it 
turned out that way, and perhaps, too, people 
neglected precautions because of their confidence in 
the line and lived too carelessly, giving the oracle no 
assistance against the disease because they were going 

\ to have the syllables to defend them and “ unshorn 
' Phoebus” to drive away the plague with his arrows! 

Moreover, Alexander posted a great number of 
his fellow-conspirators in Rome itself as his agents, 
who reported everyone’s views to him and gave him 
advance information about the questions and the 
especial wishes of those who consulted him, so that 
the messengers might find him ready to answer even 
before they arrived ! 

He made these preparations to meet the situation 
in Italy, and also made notable preparations at home. 

1 The terrible plague which nee the whole Empire 
about a.D. 165. 
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3 a We ‘ ? / 4 
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\ ‘ / , > vs oe yovat xat Kopawvidos yauos Kal “AokdXnTids 

> 7 > \ a , 4 > , 

érixteto. ev O€ TH Sevtépa TAvVKwvos éemipavera 
39 Kal yévvnots tov Oeod. tpitn dé tuépa Lloda- aioryoss, rod Gent. aelen. 8 Suey aie Netpiov Hv Kal THs pyntpos ’“AreEdvdpov yapos” 

Aagdls 8& éxadeito wal da5e5 5&é éxatovto. Kat 
TedXeuTatov Lernvns Kal "AreEdvdpov éEpws kal 

/ ane a 3 / > 4 TiKTOMevn TOD ‘PovTiALavod } yur. edadovyer bé 
Kal iepopdvter 6 "Evdupiwv ’AdéEavdpos. Kal o 
pev Kabevdov diOev Katéxerto ev TO meow, KATHE 
5é ém avTov amo THs dpophs ws €E ovpavod ayti 

an / ¢ /, € / n 

THs Lednvns “Povtiria tis w@paotdtn, TeV 
Kaicapos oixovouwr tivds yuv7, os adnOas épaca 

a 3? / > ta e ? > n 5 
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1 Supplement by A.M.H. (after Fritzsche). The preceding 
pev and the following yap prove a gap in the text, which one 
would expect to be of 17-19 letters—a line in the y 8 
archetype. 
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He established a celebration of mysteries, with torch- 
light ceremonies and priestly offices, which was to be 
held annually, for three days in succession, in per- 
petuity. } On the first day, as at Athens,! there was 

\ (4 proclamation, worded as follows: “If any atheist 
( or Christian or Epicurean has come to spy upon the 
rites, let him be off, and let those who believe in 
the god perform the mysteries, under the blessing 
of Heaven.” 4 Then, at the very outset, there was an 
“expulsion,” in which he took the lead, saying: 

*“ Out with the Christians,” and the whole multitude — 
y. chanted in response, “Out with the Epicureans !”__| 

Then there was the child-bed of Leto, the birth of 
Apollo, his marriage to Coronis, and the birth of 
Asclepius. On the second day came the mani- 

~festation of Glycon, including the birth of the god. 
On the third day there was the union of Podaleirius 
and the mother of Alexander—it was called the Day 
of Torches, and torches were burned. In conelusion 
there was the amour of Selene and Alexander, and 
the birth of Rutilianus’ wife. The torch-bearer and 
hierophant was our Endymion, Alexander. While 
he lay in full view, pretending to be asleep, there 
came down to him from the roof, as if from heaven, 
not Selene but Rutilia, a very pretty woman, married 
to one of the Emperor’s. stewards. She was 
genuinely in love with Alexander and he with her; 
and before the eyes of her worthless husband there 
were kisses and embraces in public. If the torches 

1 The reference is to the proclamation that preceded the 
Eleusinian mysteries. Its entire content is unknown, but it 
required that the celebrants be clean of hand, pure of heart, 
and Greek in speech. Barbarians, homicides, and traitors 
were excluded; and there was some sort of restriction in 
regard to previous diet. 
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1 Hereditary priesthoods in the Eleusinian mysteries. 
2 As Pythagoras had a golden thigh (Plutarch, Numa, 65; 

Aelian, Var. Hist., 2, 26), a believer in metempsychosis might 
think that Alexander was a reincarnation of Pythagoras. 
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had not been numerous, perhaps the thing would 
have been carried even further. After a short time 
Alexander entered again, robed as a priest, amid 
profound silence, and said in a loud voice, over and 
over again, “ Hail, Glycon,” while, following in his 
train, a number of would-be Eumolpids and Ceryces! 
from Paphlagonia, with brogans on their feet and 
breaths that reeked of garlic, shouted in response, 
* Hail, Alexander!” 

Often in the course of the torchlight ceremonies 
and the gambols of the mysteries his thigh was 
bared purposely and showed golden. No doubt 
gilded leather had been put about it, which gleamed 
in the light of the cressets. There was once a 
discussion between two of our learned idiots in 
regard to him, whether he had the soul of Pytha- 
goras, on account of the golden thigh, or some other 
soul akin to it.2 They referred this question to 
Alexander himself, and King Glycon resolved their 
doubt with an oracle: 

“Nay, Pythagoras’ soul now waneth and other 
times waxeth; 

His, with prophecy gifted, from God’s mind taketh 
its issue, 

Sent by the Father to aid good men in the stress 
of the conflict ; 

Then it to God will return, by God’s own thunder- 
bolt smitten.” 

Although he cautioned all to abstain from inter- 
course with boys on the ground that it was impious, 
for his own part this pattern of propriety made a 
clever arrangement. He commanded the cities in 
Pontus and Paphlagonia to send choir-boys for three 
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years’ service, to sing hymns to the god in his 
/ household ; they were required to examine, select, 
f 
| 

j 

i 
\ 
: 
4 . 
5 

and send the noblest, youngest, and most handsome. 
These he kept under ward and treated like bought 
slaves, sleeping with them and affronting them in 
every way. He made it a rule, too, not to greet 
anyone over eighteen years with his lips, or to 

\. embrace and kiss him; he kissed only the young, 
extending his hand to the others to be kissed by 
them. ‘They were called “those within the kiss.” 

He duped the simpletons in this way from first 

living with favourites. Indeed, it was a great thing 
/ to last, ruining women right and left as well as 

j 

| 
’ 
\ 

that everyone coveted if he simply cast his eyes 
upon a man’s wife; if, however, he deemed her 
worthy of a kiss, each husband thought that good 
fortune would flood his house. Many women even 
boasted that they had had children by Alexander, 

\ and their husbands bore witness that they spoke the 
truth! ——~, 

I want to include in my tale a/ dialogue between 
Glycon and one Sacerdos, a man of Tius, whose 
intelligence you will be able to appraise from his 
questions. I read the conversation in an inscription 
in letters of gold, at Tius, in the house of Sacerdos. 
fs Tell me, Master Glycon,” said he, “who are 
you?” “JT am the latter-day Asclepius,’ he 
replied. “A different person from the one of 

| former times? What do vou mean?” “It is not 
permitted you to hear that.” “How many years 
will you tarry among us delivering oracles?” 

_ “One thousand and three.” “Then where shall 
\ you go?” ‘To Bactra and that region, for the 
\barbarians too must profit by my presence among 

| 

| 
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1 See p. 211, note 1. 
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| men.” “What of the other prophetic shrines, the 
one in Didymi, the one in Clarus, and the one in 
Delphi—do they still have your father Apollo as the 
source of their oracles, or are the predictions now 

| given out there false?” “This too you must not 
| wish to know ; it is not permitted.” “ What about 
| myself—what shall I be after my present life ?-” 
| “A camel, then a horse, then a wise man and 
‘prophet just as great as Alexander.”’ 

' That was Glycon’s conversation with Sacerdos; 
and in conclusion he uttered an oracle in verse, 
knowing that Sacerdos was a follower of Lepidus :1 

“Put not in Lepidus faith, for a pitiful doom is 
in waiting.” 

. 

/ That was because he greatly feared Epicurus, as I 
| have said before, seeing in him an opponent and 
\ critic of his trickery. : 

Indeed, he seriously imperilled one of the Epi- 
cureans who ventured to expose him in the presence 
of a great crowd. The man went up to him and 
said in a loud voice: “ Come now, Alexander! You 
prevailed upon such-and-such a Paphlagonian to 
put his servants on trial for their lives before the 
governor of Galatia on the charge that they had 
murdered his son, a student at Alexandria, But the 
young man is living, and has come back alive after 
the execution of the servants, whom you gave over 
to the wild beasts.” What had happened was this. 
The young man cruised up the Nile as far as Clysma,? 
and as a vessel was just putting to s i 
to join others in a voyage to India. Then because 

? Probably Suez; the ancient canal from the Nile to the 
Red Sea ended there. 
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1 +Gde ¢, Seager: rp 5¢ MSS. 
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he was overdue, those ill-starred servants concluded 
that the young man either had lost his life during 
his cruise upon the Nile or had been made away 
with by brigands, who were numerous at the time; 
and they returned with the report of his disappear- 
ance. Then followed the oracle and their condem- 
nation, after which the young man presented himself, 
telling of his travels. 

When he told this tale, Alexander, indignant at 
the exposure and unable to bear the truth of the 
reproach, told the bystanders to stone him, or else 
they themselves would be accurst and would bear 
the name of Epicureans. They had begun to throw 
stones when a man named Demostratus who happened 
to be in the city, one of the most prominent men 
in Pontus, flung his arms about the fellow and 
saved him from death. But he had come very 
near to being overwhelmed with stones, and quite 
properly! Why did he have to be the only man of 
sense among all those lunatics and suffer from the 
idiocy of the Paphlagonians? 

That man, then, was thus dealt with. Moreover, if 
in any case, when men were called up in the order of 
their applications (which took place the day before 
the prophecies were given out) and the herald 
enquired: ‘ Has he a prophecy for So-and-so,’’ the 
reply came from within: “To the ravens,” nobody 
would ever again receive such a person under his roof 
or give him fire or water, but he had to be harried 
from country to country as an impious man, an 
atheist, and an Epicurean—which, indeed, was their 

' strongest term of abuse. 

1 I suspect that the Greek phrase is really a title, but 
cannot prove it ; the use of rparos without the article seems to 
make the phrase mean “‘ One of the First Citizens.” 
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One of Alexander’s acts in this connection was 
most comical. Hitting upon the “ Established Beliefs” 
of Epicurus, which is the finest of his books, as you 
know, and contains in summary the articles of the 
man’s philosophic creed,' he brought it into the 

\ middle of the market-place, burned it on fagots of 
fig-wood just as if he were burning the man in 

_person, and threw the ashes into the sea, even 
_ adding an oracle also: 

\« Burn with fire, I command you, the creed of a 
purblind dotard !”’ 

But the scoundrel had no idea what blessings that 
book creates for its readers and what peace, tran- 
quillity,and freedom it engenders in them, liberating 
them as it does from terrors and apparitions and 
portents, from vain hopes and extravagant cravings, 
developing in them intelligence and truth, and truly 
purifying their understanding, not with torches and 
squills and that sort of foolery, but with straight 
thinking, truthfulness and frankness. 

Of all this blackguard’s emprises, however, hear 
one, the greatest. Since he had no slight influence 
in the palace and at court through the favour which 
Rutilianus enjoyed, he published an oracle at the 
height of the war in Germany, when the late 
Emperor Marcus himself had at last come to grips 
with the Marcomanni and Quadi. The oracle recom- 
mended that two lions be cast into the Danube 
alive, together with a quantity of perfumes and 

1 Quis enim vostrum non edidicit Epicuri xuplas ddfas, id 
est, quasi maxume ratas, quia gravissumae sint ad beate 
vivendum breviter enuntiatae sententiae? Cicero, de Fin. 
Bon, et Mal., ii, 7, 20. 
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1 40pdwv N, vulg.: &Opdov yB. 

1 The invading tribes flooded Rhaetia, Noricum, upper 
and lower Pannonia, and Dacia, taking a vast number of 
Roman settlers prisoner, and even entered Italy, capturing 
and destroying Oderzo. Details are uncertain; so is the 
exact date, which was probably between 167 and 169. On 
the column of Marcus Aurelius in Rome, one of the scenes 
depicts two animals swimming across a river, near a boat. 
These have been thought to be the lions of the oracle, and 
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magnificent offerings. But it will be better to 
repeat the oracle itself. 

‘Into the pools of the Ister, the stream that from 
Zeus taketh issue, 

Hurl, I command you, a pair of Cybele’s faithful 
attendants, ? 

Beasts that dwell on the mountains, and all that 
the Indian climate 

Yieldeth of flower and herb that is fragrant ; 
amain there shall follow 

Victory and great glory, and welcome peace in 
their footsteps.” 

But when all this had been done as he had directed, 
the lions swam across to the enemy territory and 
the barbarians slaughtered them with clubs, thinking 
them some kind of foreign dogs or wolves; and 
“amain” that tremendous disaster befel our side, in 
which a matter of twenty thousand were wiped out 
ata blow. Then came what happened at Aquileia, 
and that city’s narrow escape from capture. To meet 
this issue, Alexander was flat enough to adduce the 
Delphian defence in the matter of the oracle given to 
Croesus, that the God had indeed foretold victory, 
but had not indicated whether it would go to the 
Romans or to the enemy.! 

As by this time throngs upon throngs were pour- 
ing in and their city was becoming overcrowded on 
account of the multitude of visitors to the shrine, 
so that it had not sufficient provisions, he devised 

indeed they look like lions in the representation of Bartoli 
(Pl. XIII). But Petersen takes them to be bisons. It is 
clear, too, from Lucian that Alexander’s oracle was given 
before the campaign depicted on the column 
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the so-called “nocturnal’’ responses. Taking the 
scrolls, he slept on them, so he said, and gave 
replies that he pretended to have heard from the 
god in a dream; which, however, were in most cases 
not clear but ambiguous and confused, particularly 
when he observed that the scroll had been sealed 
up with unusual care. Taking no extra chances, 
he would append at random whatever answer came 
into his head, thinking that this procedure too was 
appropriate to oracles; and there were certain 
expounders who sat by with that in view and 
garnered large fees from the recipients of such 
oracles for explaining and unriddling them. More- 
over, this task of theirs was subject to a levy; the 
expounders paid Alexander an Attic talent each. 

Sometimes, to amaze dolts, he would deliver an 
oracle for the benefit of someone who had neither 
enquired nor sent—who, in fact, did not exist at 
all. For example: 

**Seek thou out that man who in utmost secrecy 
shrouded 

Tumbleth at home on the couch thy helpmeet 
Calligeneia, 

Slave Protogenes, him upon whom thou fully 
reliest. 

He was corrupted by thee, and now thy wife he 
corrupteth, 

Making a bitter return unto thee for his own 
violation. 

Aye more, now against thee a baneful charm they 
have fashioned 

So that thou mayst not hear nor see what deeds 
they are doing; 
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1 Democritus of Abdera is adduced as a typical hard- 
headed sceptic; see above, c. 17, and the Lover of Lies, 32 
(iii, . 369). 

he oracle seems to contain some Greek, in the two 
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This shalt thou find on the floor, beneath thy bed, 
by the wall-side, 

Close to the head; thy servant Calypso shareth 
the secret.” 

What Democritus! would not have been disturbed 
on hearing names and places specified—and would 
not have been filled with contempt soon afterward, 
when he saw through their stratagem ? 

Again, to someone else who was not there and 
did not exist at all, he said in prose: ‘Go back; 
he who sent you was killed to-day by his neighbour 
Diocles, with the help of the bandits Magnus, Celer, 
and Bubalus, who already have been caught and 
imprisoned.” 

1 may say too that he often gave oracles to 
barbarians, when anyone put a question in his native 
language, in Syrian or in Celtic; since he readily 
found strangers in the city who belonged to the 
same nation as his questioners. That is why the 
time between the presentation of the scrolls and 
the delivery of the oracle was long, so that in the 
interval the questions might be unsealed at leisure 
without risk and men might be found who would be 
able to translate them fully. Of this sort was the 
response given to the Scythian: 

“Morphen eubargoulis eis skian chnechikrage 
leipsei phaos.” 2 

phrases eis skian (into the darkness) and leipsei phaos (thou 
shalt leave the light of day); it is uncertain, however, 
whether these phrases belong to the original text, or to 
someone’s interpretation, which has become confused with 
the text, or are mere corruptions due to a scribe’s effort to 
convert ‘‘Scythian” into Greek. The ‘‘ Scythian” part 
itself is a complete mystery. 
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Let me also tell you a few of the responses 
that were given to me. When I asked whether 
Alexander was bald, and sealed the question care- 
fully and conspicuously, a “nocturnal’’ oracle was 
appended : 

“ Sabardalachou malachaattealos en.” 4 

At another time, I asked a single question in 
each of two scrolls under a different name, “ What 
was the poet Homer's country?” In one case, 
misled by my serving-man, who had been asked why 
he came and had said, “To request a cure for a 
pain in the side,’ he replied: 

“Cytmis? I bid you apply, combined with the 
spume of a charger.” 

To the other, since in this case he had been told 
that the one who sent it enquired whether it would 
be better for him to go to Italy by sea or by land, 
he gave an answer which had nothing to do with 
Homer: 

“Make not your journey by sea, but travel afoot 
by the highway.” 

Many such traps, in fact, were set for him by me 
and by others. For example,I put a single question, 
and wrote upon the outside of the scroll, following 
the usual form: “ Eight questions from So-and-so,” 
using a fictitious name and sending the eight 
drachmas and whatever it came to besides. Rely- 

1 In failing to submit this to the official interpreters, 
Lucian lost a priceless opportunity. 

2 Alexander’s nostrum ; cf c. 22. 
3 Since the price of each oracle was one drachma, two 

obols, the indefinite plus was sixteen obols, or 2dr. 4 obols. 
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ing upon the fee that had been sent and upon the 
inscription on the roll, to the single question : 
“When will Alexander be caught cheating?” he 
sent me eight responses which, as the saying goes, 
had no connection with earth or with heaven, but 
were silly and nonsensical every one. 
When he found out about all this afterward, and 

also that it was I who was attempting to dissuade 
Rutilianus from the marriage and from his great 
dependence upon the hopes inspired by the shrine, 
he began to hate me, as was natural, and to count 
me a bitter enemy. Once when Rutilianus asked 
about me, he replied: 

“ Low-voiced walks in the dusk are his pleasure, 
and impious matings.” 

And generally, I was of course the man he most 
hated. 

When he discovered that I had entered the city 
and ascertained that I was the Lucian of whom he 
had heard (I had brought, I may add, two soldiers 
with me, a pikeman and a spearman borrowed from 
the Governor of Cappadocia, then a friend of mine, 
to escort me to the sea), he at once sent for me 
very politely and with great show of friendliness. 
When I went, I found many about him; but I had 
brought along my two soldiers, as luck would have 
it. He extended me his right hand to kiss, as his 
custom was with the public; I clasped it as if to kiss 
it, and almost crippled it with a right good bite! 

The bystanders tried to choke and beat me for 
sacrilege ; even before that, they had been indignant 
because I had addressed him as Alexander and not 
as “‘ Prophet.” But he mastered himself very hand- 
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KapTepnoas Katémavéy Te avTous wal 0 umeaxveiro 
Tac ov pe pasios arropaveiv cal SeiEew thy 
DPAvnevos apetnv, Ste Kal Tovs mavu Tpaxuvo- 
pévous irous arepyaterat. Kal MeTATTNO dLEVvOS 
aTaVvTAS eOtKatordoyeiro Tpos Me, ACywov Tavu pe 
eldévat Kal Ta vm éwovd ‘Povtidsavp cup Bovrevo- 
peva, kal “Te mabey TAUTA Me elpyaow, Suva- 
pevos on’ €mov emi wéya TpoaxOivat Tap auto” ; 
Kaye da pevos mon edexounv THY prop pos vyny 
TAUTHY opav of Kkivduvou xabevaTHKeLw, ral per 
Odryov 7 pom Gov piros Yyervyev nuevos. «al TOUTO 
ov puxpov Jadpya Tots op@ow édoker, obtw padia 
ryevouevn) fLov 7) petaBony. 

56 =Eita 6n pou éxr ely T poarpoupwevou Eéua Kal 
Sapa TONG méurpas—povos 5é ovv To Eevopavre 
éruxov emLOnu@v, TOV maTépa Kat TOUS éwous eis 
“Apart pw _TpoekTreTroud ws — breaxvetrat Kal 
moitov avros mapé€ew Kal é épéras TOUS ama€ovras. 
Kaye pev ouny am doby Te TobTo elva Kal deEvov- 
érrel 88 Kata pécov Tov TOpov eryevouny, Saxpvovra 
Opa@v Tov euBepynrny Kal Tots vavraus TL AVTLNE- 
yovta oux ayabas elyov tmepl TOY pmeAdOVT@V 
éXmidas. 7 be avrois émeaTahpévov imo Tou 
"AreFEdvdpou apapevous pirat uads eis THY 
Odraccav: Srrep | él éyévero, padios dv avTo 
SvemeTroAE UNTO Ta ™ pos éué. aAdrAa Saxpiav 
éxeivos érercev Kal Tous ouvvauras ponder pas 
devvov épydcacba, Kal mpos ue edn, “* “Ern 
éEnKovTa, ws opas, avetriinmrov Biov Kal 6 datov 
mpoBeRnkas ovK ay Bovdoiuny, év ToUT@ THS 
HrLkias Kal yuvaixa Kal Téxva éxov, wravat povw 
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somely, held them in check, and promised that he 
would easily make me tame and would demonstrate 
Glycon’s worth by showing that he transformed 
even bitter foes into friends. Then he removed 
everybody and had it out with me, professing to 
know very well who I was and what advice I was 
giving Rutilianus, and saying, ‘‘ What possessed you 
to do this to me, when I can advance you tremend- 
ously in his favour?” By that time I was glad to 
receive this proffer of friendship, since I saw what 
a perilous position I had taken up; so, after a little, 
I reappeared as his friend, and it seemed quite a 
miracle to the observers that my change of heart 
had been so easily effected. 

Then, when I decided to sail—it chanced that 
I was accompanied only by Xenophon! during my 
visit, as I had previously sent my father and my 
family on to Amastris—he sent me many remem- 
brances and presents, and promised too that he 
himself would furnish a boat and a crew to transport 
me. I considered this a sincere and polite offer; 
but when I was in mid-passage, I saw the master 
in tears, disputing with the sailors, and began to be 
very doubtful about the prospects. It was a fact 
that they had received orders from Alexander to 
throw us bodily into the sea. If that had been 
done, his quarrel with me would have been settled 
without ado; but by his tears the master prevailed 
upon his crew to-do us no harm. — “ For sixty-years, 
as you see,’ said he to me, ‘‘I have led a blameless 
and God-fearing life, and I should not wish, at this 
age and with a wife and children, to stain my hands 

1 Probably a slave or afreedman. He is not mentioned 
elsewhere in Lucian. 
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Tas xelpas, Snrav éf’ Strep Huds averrnder, al 
Ta vo ToD AdXeEdvipov mpootetaypméva. Kata- 
Oéwevos dé Hyas év Aiytarolts, av kab 6 Kados 

vA Z > / > ‘ 

Opnpos péuvntat, oriow amndavvov. 
"Ev0a éyo tapat)héovtas etpwv Bootoptavous 

tivas, tpéeaBes tap Evmdtopos tov Bacitéws 
eis THY BiOuviay amiovtas éml Kopudh THs émertetov 
auvtdéews, Kal Sunynodpevos avTois tov Tept- 
oTdavta nas Kivdvvov, Kal SeEav adtav Tuyen, 
avarnpeis él to mroiov diacwfouar eis THY 
“Apactpw, tapa tocovTov éOav arobaveiv. 

Tovvted0ev kai adtos érexopuccouny avT@ Kal 
mdvra Kddwv éxivovy apvvacBar BovrAopevos, Kat 
mpo THS émtBourrs dn psocav avrov Kal éxOvorov 
Hryovpevos Sia THY TO TpoTOV puapiav, Kal mpos 
THY KaTHYOplay @pununv Tors TUvaywvLCTAasS 
éywv kal padiota tos amo Tipoxpdtovs tod 
‘“Hpaxrewtov hirocdhov: arr’ 6 TOTE Hyovpevos 
Biduvias «ai tov Ilévrov Avertos* érécye, 
povovovyxl ixetevwv kal avtiBorav Travoucbat 
dua yap THY pos “Poutidvavoy edvovay pn av 
divacOat, cai ef havepds AdBor adiKodrTa, 
Ko\doaL avTOV. oUTw pev avEKOTHY THS OPTS 
Kal émavodunv ovx ev SéovTe Opacvvdpevos ed 
ottw Sitactod StaKxerpévov. 

1 Averros Burmeister: dvexros B, avrds 7 

1 Iliad, 2, 855. 
2 Tiberius Julius Eupator succeeded Rhoemetalces as Kin 

of the (Cimmerian) Bosporus, on the Tauric Chersonese ; its 
capital was Panticapaeum (Kertch). The period of his reign 
is about A.D. 154-171. At this time the kingdom seems to 
have been paying tribute to the Scythians annually as well 
as to the Empire (Toxaris, 44). 
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with murder;” and he explained for what purpose 
he had taken us aboard, and what orders had been 
given by Alexander. He set us ashore at Aegiali 
(which noble Homer mentions"), and then they went 
back again. 

There I found some men from the Bosporus who 
were voyaging along the coast. They were going 
as ambassadors from King Eupator to Bithynia, to 
bring the yearly contribution. I told them of the 
peril in which we had been, found them courteous, was 
taken aboard their vessel, and won safely through 
to Amastris, after coming so close to losing my life. 
Thereupon I myself began to prepare for battle 

with him, and to employ every resource in my desire 
to pay him back. Even before his attempt upon 
me, I detested him and held him in bitter enmity 
on account of the vileness of his character. So I 
undertook to prosecute him, and had many associ- 
ates, particularly the followers of Timocrates, the 
philosopher from Heraclea. But the then governor 
of Bithynia and Pontus, Avitus,? checked me, all 
but beseeching and imploring me to leave off, be- 
cause out of good will to Rutilianus he could not, 
he said, punish Alexander even if he should find 
him clearly guilty of crime. In that way my effort 
was thwarted, and I left off exhibiting misplaced 
zeal before a judge who was in that state of mind.4 

3 L. Lollianus Avitus, consul a.p. 144, proconsul Africae 
ca. 156, praeses Bithyniae 165. 

4 Of course Lucian’s case, as it stood, was weak, as Avitus 
tactfully hinted. But this does not excuse Avitus. The 
chances of securing enough evidence to convict Alexander in 
a Roman court were distinctly good, and fear of Alexander’s 
influence is the only reasonable explanation of the failure to 
proceed, 
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58 ’Exeivo d¢ més ov péya év Tots arrows TO TOA- 
nua tod ’AdeEdvdpov, Tod aithoat rapa Tou 
avToKpaTopos perovopacOhAva. TO TOD "ABovov 
TEelXos Kal ‘lovorrohw crn Oijvat, Kal YO jLo joa. 
KQLVOV Kora eyKexapary wevov TH pev Tob DPAv- 
K@VOS, Kara Oarepa dé ‘AdeEdvOpou, oréupata 
Te TOU maT TOU *AcKAnT LOD ral Thy apr éxelvnv 
TOD TAT POUNTopos Tlepréws € EXOVTOS 5 

59 II poeuray dé ova xpnamov Trepl avrob ort Sica 
eluapras avuT@ Tt TevTHKOVTa Kal éxaron, eita 
kepavve BrnOévta arobaveiv, oietiar ep Téhet 
ovoé éBdouncovta érn yeyovas améBaver, @s 
TlodanXerpiouv vids Siacatrels. Tov mba péex pe Tod 
BovBdvos Kai TKOAIKOY Géoas* dreTep kal 
epwpabn paraxpos OV, mapéxov Tots Lat pots 
émeSpéxerv avtod THY Kepaniy bua Thy odurny, 
6 ovK« dy Trothoar édvvavTo ph ovxXL THs phevanns 
adnpnpuéevns. 

60 _Tovodro TENS THS "AreEdvopou Tpaypoias Kal 
arn Tod TavTos Spapatos 1) KaTaaTpopy € éyévero, 
@s elnalew mpovoias Twos TO To.odTov, et Kal 
Kata _TUXNY auveByn. ede 5é Kal TOV émutapvov 
avtTod a&ov yevéo Bas tod -Biov, Kat ayavd Tua 
avaotncacbat wrép Tov YpnoTnpio”v, TAY GUVw- 
poTay éxeivov Kal yontav, cot Kopudaio hoap, 
avenOovtwy éri Ssartntny Tov “Povttdiavov, tiva 
xp) mpoxpiOfva. avTdv Kal dvadéEacOar To 
pavtetov Kal otepavwOjvat TO lepopavTiK@® Kal 

1 The request was granted, at least in part. Beginnin 
with the reign of Verus, the legends INNOTIOAEITON an 
TATKON appear on the coins; and they continue to bear 
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Was it not also a great piece of impudence on the 
part of Alexander that he should petition the 
Emperor to change the name of Abonoteichus and 
call it Ionopolis, and to strike a new coin bearing 
on one side the likeness of Glycon and on the other 
that of Alexander, wearing the fillets of his grand- 
father Asclepius and holding the falchion of his 
maternal ancestor Perseus? 1 

In spite of his prediction in an oracle that he was 
fated to live a hundred and fifty years and then die 
by a stroke of lightning, he met a most wretched 
end before reaching the age of seventy, in a manner 
that befitted a son of Podaleirius;? for his leg 
became mortified quite to the groin and was infested 
with maggots. It was then that his baldness was 
detected when because of the pain he let the doctors 
foment his head, which they could not have done 
unless his wig had been removed. 

Such was the conclusion of Alexander’s spectacular 
career, and such the dénouement of the whole play ; 
being as it was, it resembled an act of Providence, 
although it came about by chance. It was inevitable, 
too, that he should have funeral games worthy of 
his career—that a contest for the shrine should 
arise. The foremost of his fellow-conspirators and 
impostors referred it to Rutilianus to decide which 
of them should be given the preference, should 
succeed to the shrine, and should be crowned with 

the representation of a snake with human head to the middle 
of the third century (Head, Hist. Numm., 432, Cumont J.c., 
p- 42). The modern name Inéboli is a corruption of 
onopolis. 
* As son of Podaleirius, it was fitting, thinks Lucian, that 

his leg (yoda-) should be affected. 
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mpopyntiK@ oréupate. hv dé év avtois cal Lairos, 
iatpos Thy téxvnv, Todtds Tis, ovTe laTp@ 
mpéTovtTa ovTE TON avdpl TadTa Tov. GAN 
0 aywvobétns “Povtidtavos aotepavetous ators 
aréreprpev avtT@ Thy Tpopyteiav PuAaTTOV peTa 
Thy évtevOev amradrayny. 

Tadta, & pirorns, drdiya éx ToAROY SeiypaTos 
évexa ypdyat jEiwoa, cal col péev yaptfopevos, 
avdpt éraip@ kal dir Kal dv éyo wavtev uddiota 
Oavpdcas éxw éri Te codia Kal TO Tpds adjOevav 
épwtt Kal tpoTou mpaoTnte Kal émuetxeia Kab 
yarynvn Biov cal deEiotnTt pds Tod’s cuvovtas, 
TO whéov Sé,—édrep Kai col Hdt0v,—Emixodpo 
Tiuwpav, avdpl ws adnOas iep@ Kal Oeomecio 
Thv dvow Kal povm pet adrnOcias Ta Kara 
éyvaxote kal mapadedwxdte Kal éhevOepwth TOV 
omiAncavTwv avT@® yevouév@. olwat bé Ott Kal 
Tois €vTUYovaL xXpijoLpov TL éxetv SokeL  ypady, 
Ta pev dueEedXéyyouca, Ta dé ev Tals TaV ED 
ppovovyvtwy yvopais BeBarovea. 

1 wodids tis A.M.H. : modirns ds yB: mods Sy Fritzsche. 
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the fillet of priest and prophet. Paetus was one of 
them, a physician by profession, a greybeard, who 
conducted himself in a way that befitted neither a 
physician nor a greybeard. But Rutilianus, the 
umpire, sent them off unfilleted, keeping the post 
of prophet for the master after his departure from 
this life. 

This, my friend, is but a little out of a great deal ; 
I have thought fit to set it down as a specimen, not 
only to pleasure you as an associate and friend whom 
above all others I hold in admiration for your wisdom, 
your love of truth, the gentleness and reasonable- 
ness of your ways, the peacefulness of your life, 
and your courtesy toward all whom you encounter, 
but mostly—and this will give greater pleasure to 

' you also—to right the wrongs of Epicurus, a man 
truly saintly and divine in his nature, who alone 
truly discerned right ideals and handed them down, 
who proved himself the liberator of all who sought 
his converse. I think too that to its readers the 
writing will seem to have some usefulness, refuting 
as it does certain falsehoods-and-confirming certain 
truths ir in the ‘minds of all men of sense. 
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ESSAYS IN PORTRAITURE 

An elaborate compliment to Panthea, a girl of Smyrna, 
favourite of the Emperor Verus. It was written in the East, 
almost certainly at Antioch, before the death of Verus 
(a.D. 169) and probably during his residence in the East 
(162-166). 

It is ungallant to say with La Croze: ‘‘ Hic adulatornm 
derisor Lucianus omnes adulatores vincit !”’ No doubt it is 
Panthea of whom Capitolinus speaks so slightingly (7, 10). 
But that a scribbler who never saw her called her a vulgaris 
amica is less significant, I submit, than that an emperor who 
knew her ‘‘ laid aside his beard” to suit her whim. She was 
not of high rank, it may be, but she was certainly attractive. 
And in all seriousness she cannot have been wholly unworthy. 
When Marcus Aurelius says (8, 37): ‘‘ Does Panthea still sit 
by the sepulchre of her lord?” it accords with what we 
are told here of her devotion to him; and in Lucian’s praise 
of her character there is a warmth that ensures its sincerity. 

For Lucian’s circle the piece was an interesting novelty. 
Making literary portraits by synthesis, though not un- 
exampled in poetry, was not hackneyed even there, and in 
prose quite new. It was original, too, to use dialogue as a 
vehicle for encomium, which commonly took the form of a 
poem or a speech. 

In this piece and in the next, its sequel, the Greek word 
eikon creates unusual difficulty for the translator. In the 
first place, it denotes any kind of portrayal, whether painting 
or statue; but its nearest equivalents—likeness, portrait, 
sketch—all suggest the flat, not the round. Indeed, for a 
portrait-statue we have no proper word. Moreover—and 
this, though perhaps less obviously awkward in its con- 
sequences, is even more serious—it also means a comparison, 
or simile; and as Lucian’s likenesses are for the most part 
nothing but comparisons of one sort or another, his jew d’esprit 
owes a great measure of its effectiveness to a word-play which 
cannot be transferred, 
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EIKONE> 

AYKINOS 
"AX 4} Torodrov te eracxov of thy Topyw 

LoovTes oloy éyw évayxos érabov, & Todvetpate, 
TayKdAny Twa yuvaixa idov: avTd yap TO TOD 
pvOov éxeivo, wxpod Séw AiOos é& avOpwrov cot 
yeyovévar memnyas bd To Oavpatos. 

MNOATSTPATOS 

“Hpderets, drreppvés te 70 Odapa ps Kat Sewdas 
Biatov, el ye cal Auxivoy é&érdnke yuvy tis odca* 
ov yap bro pev TOV petpaxtov Kal mavu padios 
avtTo Tacyes, woTe OdtTov av Tis Sov TOY Xi- 
WvNOV MEeTAKLWHCELEV 7) TE TOV KANOV ATrayoL |A2) 
ovX) TapecTdvat avTois KeYNVOTA Kal émLidaKpU- 
OVvTa ye TOANGKLS WaTrEp ExeiynY aUTHY THY TOD 
TavtdXov. atap eimé pot, Tis 7 ALOoTroLOS avTy 
Médovca jyiv éotiw Kal moder, ws Kal nes 
iSorpev* ov yap, oluar, Oovncers Huiv ths Oéas 
ovde EnroTumnoers, ef uéAXOLMEV TANGLOY TOV Kal 
avTol Tapaternyévat cot idovTes. 

Available in photographs: T,UN. 

1 A double allusion. The Niobe story has already been 
introduced by the mention of Mount Sipylus, where Niobe 
was turned into stone; and now, by styling her the daughter 
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LYCINUS 

Upon my word, Polystratus, those who saw the 
Gorgon must have been affected by it very much as 
I was recently when | saw a perfectly beautiful 
woman: I was struck stiff with amazement and came 
within an ace of being turned into stone, my friend, 
just as it is in the fable! 

POLYSTRATUS 

Heracles! An extraordinary spectacle, that, and 
a terribly potent one, to astound Lycinus when it 
was only a woman. To be sure you are very easily 
affected in that way by boys, so that it would be a 
simpler matter to move all Sipylus from its base 
than to drag you away from your pretties and keep 
you from standing beside them with parted lips, yes, 
and not infrequently tears in your eyes, the very 
image of the daughter of Tantalus. But tell me 
about this petrifying Medusa, who she is and where 
she comes from, so that we, too, may have a look at 
her. You surely will not begrudge us the sight or 
be jealous, if we ourselves are going to be struck 
stiff at your elbow on seeing her! 

of Tantalus, Polystratus compares the plight of Lycinus to 
that of Tantalus also. 
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dear itis 

Kai pny ed eldévau xen Oe, WS KAY EK TEPLWTTS 
povov aridys eis avTHY, axavh ce kal TOV avd pudv- 
TOV dxwntorepov arropavel. Kairot TodTO ev 
iows elpnviKe@Tepov éoTw Kal 70 Tpadpa ATToV 
Kaipior, ¢ el AUTOS ious" el be Kaxetvn mpoaBreweré 
oe, Tis éoTat wnyavn dmoorhvat QUT AS 5 ; an afet 
yap oe avadnoapern évOa a dv é0éry, Step Kal 7 
idos % “Hpaxreta Spa tov oiSnpov. 

TIOAYSTPATOS 

2 Tlavov, ® Av«ive, tepaotiov te KaAXOS ava- 
/ > > > / / id 4? 

TANATTWV, ANN ELTE, TLS 1 UV EOTLY. 

ATKINOS 
Ole yap pe vmepBaréo bar Te Oyo, ds bé5va 

bn oot iSovte acGevns tis ématvécat Sdkw, mapa 
Too ovToV apeiveov ghaveitat ; mANV aAAa Ares pep, 
ovK av ev rety eXoUpl, Oepareia bé TON? kal 7 
aXAN TreEpi aurhy TapacKern Nappa Kal evvo vX@V 
Te WwANOos kal a&Bpat travu modal, Kal dws 

pei Cov ye. H Kata idtwtixny TUynv eddKEL TO 
Tpayua Elva. 

MOATSTPATOS 
Ovdse tobvopa érvOov ov ye Hrts KaXoiTO ; 

ATKINOZ 
Ovsapes,  TOUTO ovoy, TIS "Twvias éotiv' 

Tov Geatav yap Tis dmridov eis Tov wANnoIov, 
émel mrapnrGev, “ Tovabra pEvTot,” ébn, ‘ta 
Xpupvaika KardArAn* Kal Oavpacrov ovdév, ci H 
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LYCINUS 

You may be very certain that if you get but a 
distant view of her she will strike you dumb, and 
more motionless than any statue. Yet the effect, 
perhaps, is not so violent and the wound less serious 
if it should be you who catch sight of her. But if 
she should look at you as well, how shall you manage 
to tear yourself away from her? She will fetter you 
to herself and hale you off wherever she wishes, 
doing just what the magnet does to iron. 

POLYSTRATUS 

Don’t keep evoking fancies of miraculous loveli- 
ness, Lycinus, but tell me who the woman is. 

LYCINUS 

Why, do you suppose that I am exaggerating? 
No, I am afraid that when you have seen her you 
will take me to be a poor hand at turning com- 
pliments, so far superior will she prove to be. 
Anyhow, I can’t say who she is, but she received 
much attention, kept splendid state in every way, 
had a number of eunuchs and a great many maids, 
and, in general, the thing seemed to be on a greater 
scale than accords with private station. 

POLYSTRATUS 
You didn’t learn even the name they gave her? 

LYCINUS 
No; only that she comes from Ionia, for one of 

the onlookers glanced at his neighbour after she had 
passed and said: “Well, that is what Smyrna’s 
beauties are like, and it is no wonder that the fairest 
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KadrXoTn Tov “lwvikdv ToAewY THY KAaANOTHY 
yuvaixa Hveynev.” eddwer 5é pot = pupvaios Kal 
avTos 6 Néywr eivat, ob tws écepuviveto én avTi. 

TIOAYSTPATOS 
3. Ovdxody érrel rNiOov todTo ye: @s arnbas émoinaas 
ovre TapaxorovOjacas obre TOV = pupvaiov é éxeivov 
épomevos, Goris Hv, Kav TO eiSos oS olov TE 
vrodeEov TH RAOyo’ Taxa yap av ovTwS 
yvwplo apt. 

AYKINOZ 
“Opas ip ixov TOUTO HTNTas ; ov KaTa Aoyoou 

Sivamiv, kal padiata ye Tov euadv, eupavioat 
Gavpaciay oUTMS elkova, pos iy pods av 
‘AmedXijs 1) Zedfus qn Ilappdcotos ixavol édoEav, 
oR el TLS eidlas 4 oF) ’Adcapévns: éy@ 88 Aupavotpat 
TO apxétuTroy aabeveia THs TEXVNS. 

MOATZTPATOR 
“Opes, @ Avxive, Toa Tis THY OW; od ya 

emiapanés To TOAMNMA, et pir avdpl briSelEats 
Thy eixova, Stas av THs ypaupHs exn. 

AYKINOZ 
Kai pay aaparéatepov autos Toujoey fot 

Sona Thy TadaLdv Twas éxelvav TeXvET@Y Tapa- 
Kadéoas éml To épyov, a avaTAaceldy pot THY 
yuvaixa. 

MOATZTPATOZ 
Ids tobro prs 3 j } was av adixowTo cor mpo 

TOCOUTMY ETOV LcsOastited’ ; 
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of Ionian cities has produced the fairest of women!” 
It seemed to me that the speaker himself was of 
Smyrna because he was so set up over her. 

POLYSTRATUS 
Well, inasmuch as you really and truly behaved 

like a stone in one way, at least, since you neither 
followed her nor questioned that Smyrniote, whoever 
he was, at least sketch her appearance in words as 
best you can. Perhaps in that way I might 
recognize her. 

LYCINUS 
Are you aware what you have demanded? It is 

not in the power of words, not mine, certainly, to 
call into being a portrait so marvellous, to which 
hardly Apelles or Zeuxis or Parrhasius would have 
seemed equal, or even perhaps a Phidias or an 
Aleamenes. As for me, I shall but dim the lustre 
of the original by the feebleness.of my skill. 

POLYSTRATUS 
Nevertheless, Lycinus, what did she look like? 

It would not be dangerously bold if you should show 
your picture to a friend, no matter how well or ill it 
may be drawn. 

LYCINUS 
But I think I shall act in a way that involves less 

risk for myself if I call in some of those famous 
artists of old for the undertaking, to model me a 
statue of the woman. 

POLYSTRATUS 

What do you mean by that? How can they come 
to you when they died so many years ago? 
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AYKINOZ 
‘Padios, jvrep od pi) oxvyions aroxpivacbal 

‘eae. ' Th poe. 
f MOATSTPATOS 
Epora povor. 

AYKINOZ 
4 ’Emedipunods rote, & Lodvatpate, 7H Kudiov ; 

MOAYSTPATOS 
Kai para. 

ATKINOZ 
Ovxobv kal tiv "Adpoditny eldes mdvtws 

AUTOD ; 

TIOATSTPATOS 
Ny» Ala, tadv Tpakirérovs roupatav od 

KaAXLCTOD, 
AYKINOS 

"AXAa Kal tov. wdOov Hoveas, dv Aéyouctv 
oi érvyw@pior Tepl avbtis, as épacbein tis Tod 
> / \ ‘ ig \ > © lol ayahpatos Kal KaQwv iToraPbels ev iep@ ovy- 
yévorto, @s duvatov aydduate. TodTo pévTor! 
A ec , ‘ \ / / e / adr\ws tatopeicOw. ad Sé—ravtnv yap, was dys, 
eldes—iOe pol nai téde amdxpivat, ei Kal Thy ev 
cyto ’AOjvnor tiv AdKapévous éwpacas. 

MOAYTSTPATOS i 

"H wavrav vy dv, ® Avxive, 6 paOuporatos 

1 wévro: Lehmann: pév co: MSS. 

* Furtwingler, Greek and Roman Sculpture, pl. xxv, 
opposite p. 91. 

* The story, which can be traced back to Posidonius, is 
told at greater length in the Amores. 
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LYCINUS 
Easily, if only you do not refuse to answer me a 

question or two. 

POLYSTRATUS 

You have but to ask. 

LYCINUS 
Were you ever in Cnidus, Polystratus ? 

POLYSTRATUS 
Yes indeed ! 

LYCINUS 
Then you certainly saw the Aphrodite there ? 

POLYSTRATUS 
Yes, by Zeus! The fairest of the creations of 

Praxiteles.! 

LYCINUS 
Well, have you also heard the story that the 

natives tell about it—that someone fell in love with 
the statue, was left behind unnoticed in the temple, 
and embraced it to the best of his endeavours? But 
no matter about that.2, Since you have seen her, 
as you say, tell me whether you have also seen 
the Aphrodite in the Gardens, at Athens, .by 
Alcamenes ? 8 

POLYSTRATUS 

Surely I should be the laziest man in all the world 

* Furtwingler’s suggestion that the well-known ‘‘ Venus 
Genetrix ” is a copy of this work is generally accepted. The 
head is well reproduced in Mitchell, History of Ancient 
Sculpture, opposite p. 320. The Gardens lay outside the 
walls, on the bank of the Ilissos, opposite the Stadium. 
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HV, el TO KAANLC TOY TOV "AXKapévous AAC WaT OD 
mapetoov, 

AYKINOS 
"Exeivo pév ye, @ TlodAvotpare, ob« éephoopat 

> / > \ ’ / > \ \ oé, €b TOAAAKLS ELS THY aKpoTrOALY avedOov Kal 
\ 4 / / 

Thy Kardpidos Swodvdpay teBéacar. 

TIOATSTPATOS 
Eidov kaxeivny troddXdxts. 

ATKINOZ 
"AAA nal Tadta pev ixavds. tov 88 Dediov 

épywr ti pdduota érijvecas ; 

MOAYSTPATOS 
Ti 5 adro 4 tiv Anpvriav, 4 Kal éemiypdrat 

Tovvoua 6 Dedias nkiwoe; kal vh Mia thy 
"Apafova rHv éreperdopévnv tO Sopatio. 

ATKINO 
5 Ta Kdd\Xora, ® éraipe, dor ovdKér’ Gov 
texvitav Sejoe. hépe by, && admacav dn 
TOUT@Y ws olov TE GUVapuocas play col eLKdva 
émideitw, 7d éEaiperov map’ éxdaotns éxovoar. 

NOATSTPATO 
Kal tiva dv rporov rout yévorro ; 

1 No copy of the Sosandra is known, nor is it clear 
whether she was a goddess or a woman. 

* For the beautiful head in Bologna that is believed to be 
copied from this statue (a work in bronze, dedicated on the 
Acropolis by certain Lemnians) see Furtwangler, Masterpieces 
of Greek Sculpture, pl. i-iii, and Fig. 3. 
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if I had neglected the most beautiful of the sculptures 
of Aleamenes. 

LYCINUS 
One question, at all events, I shall not ask you, 

Polystratus—whether you have often gone up to the 
Acropolis to look at the Sosandra of Calamis ? + 

POLYSTRATUS 
I have often seen that, too. 

LYCINUS 
So far, so good. But among the works of Phidias 

what did you praise most highly ? 

POLYSTRATUS 
What could it be but the Lemnian Athena, on 

which Phidias deigned actually to inscribe his 
name?* Oh, yes! and the Amazon who leans upon 
her spear.® 

LYCINUS 
These are the most beautiful, my friend, so that 

we shall not need any other artists. Come now, out 
of them all I shall make a combination as best I can, 
and shall display to you a single portrait-statue 
that comprises whatever is most exquisite in each. 

POLYSTRATUS 

How can that be done ? 

® Copies of the Phidian Amazon have not been identified 
with any certainty. For the several types of Amazon statue 
that come into consideration, see Michaelis, Jahrbuch des k. 
deutschen Archaeologischen Instituts, i, p. 14.sqq., and Furt- 
wingler, Masterpieces, p. 128 sqq. 
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AYKINOS 
Ov Kaer ov, @ IloAvotpare, ef 70 dad Todde 

mapadovres Tas eixovas TO Oyo, emt péyrarpey 
ait® petaxocyel Kai cvvtiévar Kab apuotew 
@s dv evpvOuorata Svvaito, PvAdTT@VY aya TO 
ovppuryes éxetvo Kal trotKinov. 

MOATSTPATOS 
Eb éyerss Kai 6 TapahaBov SerxvuTo" Ohm 

yap eidévar 6 6 te Kal xpyoerar avrais, y) bw 
éx TosovTeY piav Twa ou, Gels ovK émgboveap 
amrepyaoeTat. 

ATKINOZ 

Kat pny non cot opav mapexet yeyvoperny THY 
elxova, ade ouvappocor, THS €K Kyidov jKeovans 
povov THY Kepariy aBov: ovdey yap Tov ad)ou 
Tw LaTOS yupvod 6vTOS Senoeras Ta pev appl 
THY Kouny Kal péT@Toy oppvwv Te TO ev'YpapLjov 
édoe. Eyew woTeEp 0 II pagurerns en olga Kal 
TOV opOarpay be TO bypov dua TO pad pe Kal 
KEeXapLa Mery, Kal TOUTO Stapurager Kara TO 
Ipagiréneu Soxoby" Ta pnra o€ Kal Soa THS 
OWews avtwra map *AdKkapévous Kal THs ev 
Kno Aneta, Kal TpocéTL YELP@V AKpa Kal 
Kap Ov TO evpuOwov Kab SanTvdwy TO edaryoryov 
els Nem Tov amoniyov Tapa Ths &v Kyou Kab 
Tabra. TH de ToD TAVTOS Tpoowmov mepuypapny 
kal Tape@v TO aTadov Kal piva cvppeTpoV 4 
Anpvia twapéfe kai Pevdias: ere Kal oTOMaToOS 
appoyny avTos Kal Tov avyéva, Tapa 
"Apalovos AaBav: 7 Ywodvipa bé Kal Kddrapis 
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LYCINUS 
Nothing hard about it, Polystratus, if from now 

on we give Master Eloquence a free hand with those 
statues and allow him to adapt, combine, and unite 
them as harmoniously as he can, retaining at the 
same time that composite effect and the variety. 

POLYSTRATUS 
Very well; by all means let him have a free hand 

and show us his powers, for I am eager to know 
what he really can do with the statues and how he 
can combine so many into one without making it 
discordant. 

LYCINUS 
Well, he permits you to look upon the statue 

even now, as it comes into being; and this is the 
way he makes the blend. From the Cnidian he 
takes only the head, as the body, which is unclothed, 
will not meet his needs. He will allow the arrange- 
ment of the hair, the forehead, and the fair line of 
the brows to remain as Praxiteles made them; and 
in the eyes also, that gaze so liquid, and at the same 
time so clear and winsome—that too shall be 
retained as Praxiteles conceived it. But he will 
take the round of the cheeks and all the fore part 
of the face from Aleamenes and from Our Lady in 
the Gardens; so too the hands, the graceful wrists, 
and the supple, tapering fingers shall come from Our 
Lady in the Gardens. But the contour of the entire 
face, the delicate sides of it, and the shapely nose 
will be supplied by the Lemnian Athena and by 
Phidias, and the master will also furnish the meeting 
of the lips, and the neck, taking these from his 
Amazon. Sosandra and Calamis shall adorn her with 
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aidot Koopncove. avTny, Kal TO pevdiaua ceuvov 
kal dednbos aomep TO éxeivyns éoras Kal TO €v- 
oTanrés dé Kal Koa wLov THS avaBonis Tapa THS 
Lwodvipas, Thay 6 étt AKATAKANUT TOS auTn éorat 
Thy Keparny. Tihs Hrrkias 5é TO péTpoV ALO 

av yévowto, Kata THv év Kvidm éxeivny padsota. 
kal yap «al todTo xata tov IlpakitédXn 
pepeT pra Boo. 

Ti col; @ lloAvatpate, Soxel ; Karn) yevnoeaOan 
7) ELK WD ; 

MOATTPATOS 
Kai pddiora, émesdav Els TO axptBérrarov 

amotexecOn* ete yap, @ TavTwv _yevvaroTare, 
KaTarér\oTds TL KddAXOS EEW TOU ayddpaTos 
ovTws TavTa eis TO avTO TUuTEpopHKas. 

ATKINOS 

Ti tovTo ; 

MOATZTPATOR 
Ov 76} piKporaron, @ dtdoTns, € ) wou dofer 

Oriya mpos evpopdhiav ouvTenely xpoa kal 70 
éxdore mpéerrov; @sS Hédava pev elvat axptBas 
orroca péXava, NevKa bé boa TOLavTa XpPH, K 
TO €pvO nwa érravOeiv Kal Ta TovadTa> Kivduvever 
Tov peyiotov ére tiv mpocdeiv. 

AYKINOZ 
Ild@ev obty nai tadta mropiraipe?” av; h mapa- 

Kahéoatpev Sy rady Tous ypapéas, wank, padiora 
om oaoU aura dpiarot éryévovTo xepdcac bat Ta 
Xpopata Kal evKatpov troveicOas tiv émeBoriy 
avtav ; cal 8) tmapaxexrAjcOw Lorvyvwtos Kal 
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modesty, and her smile shall be grave and faint 
like that of Sosandra, from whom shall come also the 
simplicity and seemliness of her drapery, except that 
she shall have her head uncovered. In the measure 
of her years, whatever it may be, she shall agree 
most closely with the Cnidian Aphrodite; that, too, 
Praxiteles may determine. 
What do you think, Polystratus? Will the statue 

be beautiful ? 

POLYSTRATUS 

Yes, surely, when it has been completed to the 
uttermost detail; for there is still, despite your 
unexampled zeal, one beauty that you have left out 
of your statue in collecting and combining everything 
as you did. 

LYCINUS 

What is that ? 

POLYSTRATUS 

Not the most unimportant, my friend, unless you 
will maintain that perfection of form is but little 
enhanced by colour and appropriateness in each 
detail, so that just those parts will be black which 
should be black and those white which should be, 
and the flush of life will glow upon the surface, and 
so forth. I fear we still stand in need of ee most 
important. feature ! 

LYCINUS 

Where then can we get all that? Or shall 
we call in the painters, of course, and particularly 
those who excelled in mixing their colours and in 
applying them judiciously? Come, then, let us call 

1 +f rodro; ob Tr) Heusde: rodro MSS. 
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Kidpavap éxeivos cal ’AmeddARs Kal "Acrtiov: 
obror Oé Svedouevor Td Epyov o pev Evdpdvep 
Xpworatw tHv Kounv olav tis “Hpas eyparev, 
0 TloAvyvwros 6€ odpi@v to émimperés Kal 
Tape@v To évepevOes olay thy Kacdvdpav év 

a / >? / a a“ py a \ 
TH NETXD ETTOinTeV Tots Aeddois, kal éoOATa Sé 

/ 

oUTOS TOLNTaTw eis TO AeTTOTATOV éFeLpyac eV ND, 
ws cuvertanbar ev doa ypn, Sinveu@obar dé Ta 
TONG TO 5é GAO capua O "ATeAAHS ServEdTw 
kata tHv Llaxdrny padtota, pi) ayav evKdV 
ANNA Evarpov ATAOS* TA yeirn 8 ola “PwEdvns 
0 “Aetiwy toinoat@. paddov S& Tov apiorov 
Tav ypadhéwv “Ounpov tapovtos Evdpdvopos Kal 
? a / / Lal / 

Amreddov Sedéypue0a olov yap tt tots Meveddou 
unpots TO xXpama éxeivos éréBarev éhédhavts 
eixdoas npéua tepowiypev@, toovde éotw TO 

a ¢e > c Aten," ka \ \ > \ 

wav’ 0 8 avtos obtos Kal tors dp0arpovs 
ypaydta Soamiv twa toncas avtiy. ouvert- 
AnWerar 5€ Tod épyov aiTd Kal 6 OnBaios 
Touts, @s toBrépapov! éEepyacacba Kal 
giroperdy 5é “Opnpos roujoer kal Aevewdevov 

4 =e 4 \ o¢ a an? , 

kai pododdaxtunror, kal dws TH ypuch ’Adpodity 
eixadoel TON StKaLoTEpor 7 THY TOD Bpioéws. 

1 loBAépapoy du Soul: rd BAépapov MSS. 

1 Painted as one of the Twelve Gods in the portico of Zeus 
Eleutherius at Athens (Pausanias 1, 3, 3; Pliny 35, 129). 

2 **Above the Cassotis is a building with paintings by 
Polygnotus ; it was dedicated by the Cnidians, and is called 
by the Delphians the Club-room (Lesche, ‘‘ place of talk”), 
because here they used of old to meet and talk over both 
mythological and more serious subjects. . . . Cassandra her- 
self is seated on the ground and is holding the image of 
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in Polygnotus and Euphranor of old, and Apelles and 
Aétion. Let them divide up the work, and let 
Euphranor colour the hair as he painted Hera’s:} 
let Polygnotus do the becomingness of her brows 
and the faint flush of her cheeks, just as he did 
Cassandra in the Lesche at Delphi,? and let him also 
do her clothing, which shall be of the most delicate 
texture, so that it not only clings close where it 
should, but a great deal of it floats in the air. The 
body Apelles shall represent after the manner of his 
Pacate,® not too white but just suffused with red; 
and her lips shall be done by Aétion like Roxana’s.4 
But stay! We have Homer, the best of all painters, 
even in the presence of Euphranor and Apelles. 
Let her be throughout of a colour like that which 
Homer gave to the thighs of Menelaus when he 
likened them to ivory tinged with crimson;® and 
let him also paint the eyes and make her “ ox-eyed.” 
The Theban poet, too, shall lend him a hand in the 
work, to give her ‘violet brows.”® Yes, and 
Homer shall make her “laughter-loving” and 
“‘white-armed ’ and “rosy-fingered,” and, in a word, 
shall liken her to golden Aphrodite far more fittingly 
than he did the daughter of Briseus.? 

Athena, for she overturned the wooden image from its 
pedestal when Ajax dragged her out of the sanctuary.” 
(Pausanias 10, 25, 1 and 26, 3, Frazer’s translation. ) 

3 Called Pancaste by Aelian (Var. Hist., 12, 34), Pancaspe 
by Pliny (35, 86). She was a girl of Larissa, the first sweet- 
heart of Alexander the Great, 

4 In the famous ‘‘ Marriage of Alexander and Roxana,” 
described fully in Lucian’s Herodotus, c. 4-6. 

5 Iliad 4, 141 sqq. 
6 Pindar; the poem in which he applied this epithet to 

Aphrodite (cf. p. 333) is lost. 
7 Iliad 19, 282. 
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9 Tadra pév obv tTraAcTaV Kal ypadéwv Kal 
Tonto Taides Epydcovtat. 6 dé waow éravbei 
TOUTOLS, ) Xapis, waddAov b€ Tacat Gua orocat 
Xdpites kal omrdcot “Epwres trepiyopevovtes, Tis 
av pipnoacbar Svvaito ; 

MOATZTPATOZ 
Bcorécrov te yphua, ® Avxive, dys Kai du- 

meres ws aANOas, olov TL TaV EE Ovpavod yévatTo. 
ti 5€ mpaacovaap cides avTHy ; 

ATKINOZ 
BiBriov év taiv yepoiv eixev eis S¥0 cuver- 

Anmévov, Kal é@xer TO mév TL avayryvooKerbat 
avtod, TO Sé Hdn aveyvwxévar., petakr dé mpoiodaa 
dveXeyeTo TOV TapopapTovYTwY TLVL OK Olda 6 TL 
ov yap eis emnxoov ébOéyyero. mAnV petdidcaca 
ye, ® IloAvotpate, ddovtras é&ébnve mas dv 
elrrowt cot Srrws pev AevKov’s, Straws Se cup- 
pétpous Kal mpos aAAnAOUS sUYNPMocpéEvOUS ; Et 
jou Kdd\LoTOV Spyov eldes ex TOV OTIATVOTATaY 
kal icopeyeOav papyapitov, obtws éml otiyou 
érehuxecav: éxoopovvto S€ padioTa Te TOV 
Xerrav epudnpare. ; umepaivovto yoov, avTo 57) 
TO ToD Opnpou, édégpartt TO TpiaT@ bporot, ovux 
oi pev TWAaTUTEpOL avTaY, oi SE yupot,* oi 5é mpoé- 

1 of 5& yupol added from the margin of Ir, 

1 The Trojan Palladium was ‘“‘dropt from the skies” 
according to the myth (Apollodorus 3, 12, 3); so also the 
image of Athena Tauropolos at Halae in Attica, that was 
thought to have been brought there from the country of the 
Taurians where it fell (Euripides, ph. in Taur. 87, 977, 986). 
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This, then, is what sculptors and painters and 
poets can achieve; but who could counterfeit the 
fine flower of it all—the grace; nay, all the Graces 
in company, and all the Loves, too, circling hand in 
hand about her? 

POLYSTRATUS 
It is a miraculous creature that you describe, 

Lycinus; “dropt from the skies”? in very truth, 
quite like something out of Heaven. But what was 
she doing when you saw her? 

LYCINUS 
She had a scroll in her hands, with both ends of it 

rolled up, so that she seemed to be reading the one 
part and to have already read the other. As she 
walked along, she was discussing something or other 
with one of her escorts; I do not know whiat it was, 
for she did not speak so that it could be overheard. 
But when she smiled, Polystratus, she disclosed such 
teeth! How can I tell you how white they were, 
how symmetrical and well matched? If you have 
ever seen a lovely string of very lustrous, equal 
pearls, that is the way they stood in row; and they 
were especially set off by the redness of her lips. 
They shone, just as Homer says, like sawn ivory.® 
Nor could you say that some of them were too broad, 

2 Lucian’s expression amounts to saying that the book was 
open at the middle, In reading an ancient book, one 
generally held the roll in the right hand and took the end of 
it in the left, rolling up in that hand the part that one was 
done with. 

3 Odyssey 18, 196. 
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xovres q SteoTnKores olou Tabs mrEeloTals, aAAa 
TUS TAVTOV icotupla Kal 0MOX pore, kal péyeBos év 
kal mpooexeis opotas, Kai Od\ws péya Te Oadpa 
Kal Oéapa wacav tiv avOpwrivny evpophiav 
DITEPTETALKOS. 

MOATZTPATOS 
10 Ey’ arpépas. cuvinus yap 78n Tavu capas 

iprwa Kal Aéyers THY yuvaica, TovToOWS Te avTois 
yvepicas cal th matpics. Kal edvouxous dé Twas 
érecOat avtH eps. 

ATKINOS 
Ny Ala, cal orpati@tas Tids. 

MOATSTPATOS 
Thy Bacirel cvvodcar, ® pwaxapie, THY aoidtpov 

TAUTHY NéryeELs. 
ATKINOZ 

Té dé éotiv adtA Tobvopua ; 

MIOATSTPATOS 
Tlavu Kat TobTo yradupor, ra) Auvxive, Kal 

émépac Toy" OMevupos yap éoTLV TH Tov "ABpadara 
éxelvn TH Kady olaPa modAddKis akovoas Hevo- 
davtTos ématvodvTds Tia cwdpova Kal Kad 
yuvaixa. 

ATKINOS 
\ , \ cA ec fal > \ A 

N» Ata, cai @omep ye opav avtTny ovTw dua- 
TéOeipmar, OTOTAY KaT éxeivo TOV avayLyveoKoV 

1 Panthea, ‘‘ the woman of Susa, who is said to have been 
the fairest in Asia,” whose story is told in the Cyropaedia (4, 6, 
11; 5,1, 2-18; 6, i, 33-51 ; 6,4, 2-11; 7,3, 2-16). Polystratus 
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others misshapen, and others prominent or wide 
apart, as they are with most women. On the 
contrary, all were of equal distinction, of the self- 
same whiteness, of uniform size, and similarly close 
together. In short, it was a great marvel; a 
spectacle transcending al] human beauty ! 

POLYSTRATUS 

Hold still! I perceive now quite clearly who the 
woman is that you describe; I recognize her by just 
these points and also by her country. Besides, you 
said that there were eunuchs in her following. 

LYCINUS 
Yes, and several soldiers. 

POLYSTRATUS 

It is the Emperor’s mistress, you simpleton—the 
woman who is so famous! 

LYCINUS 
What is her name? 

POLYSTRATUS 

Like herself, it is very pretty and charming. 
She has the same name as the beautiful wife of 
Abradatas. You know whom I mean, for you have 
often heard Xenophon praise her as a good and 
beautiful woman.1 

LYCINUS 

Yes, and it makes me feel as if I saw her when | 
reach that place in my reading; I can almost hear 

says ‘“‘heard” because of the ancient practice of reading 
aloud, to which the Lessons of the Church bear present 
testimony. 
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yevo pat, Kal  Hovovouyl Kab axovo eyovons 
auThs a memoinrar Aéyouea, Kal OS admrube TO 
avépa Kal ola hv Twapatéurovoa avtov ert THY 

paxny. 
TIOATSTPATOS 

"AN, © dpiote, oD pev Gomep Twa dotpamny 
mapaSpapodcay drag eldes aur iy, Kal eoukas Ta 
Tpoxerpa. Tavra, Neyo dé TO cha Kal TH 
popdny, émauveiy" TOV be THS buxiis ayabav 
abéaros él, ovoe oicba boov TO KaXdXOS éxetvo 
eoTuv auris, paKpe@ Twe Gpmewvov Kat Beoerdéarepov 
TOU THUATOS. éy@ Oé aur Ons yap elu Kal 
oyov exowvavna a TOAdaKLs opoebvnns aD. Kal 
yap, @ ola0a Kat avTos, TO TpEpov Kal pirdv- 
Opwrov Kal TO peyaog pov Kal cop poovvny Kab 
mavdeiav mpd ToD Kaddous eTALVO" akva yap 
mpoxexpio bat TavTa, TOU TH LATOS® érrel adoyov 
ay ein Kal yeXolov, woTreEp et TUS THY ecb fra ™ po 
Tov THLATOS Gavpator. TO & evTEnES KaAXos, 
oimat, TobTO coTW, oTroTav eis TO avTo ovv6paun 
Vuxiis dpern Kal evpophpla TH MATOS. dpéree 
moras av wot betEarpu pops pev ed jxovcas, 
Ta 8 dra aicyuvovoas 70 Kaos, @s kal ovo 
pleyEapevov arravOetv avTo Kal arropapaiverbat 
éheyXomevov Te Kal aaxXnpwovoov Kal Tap’ agiav 
ouvov movnpa TUL Seotroivn TH Wuxi. Kat at 
ye TOLavTaL Spmovat pou Soxotow Tots Aiyunrion 
‘epois~ KaKel yap avTos pey O vEws Kdddoros TE 
Kal HéyLaTos, ABous TOS TONUTENETLY HOKNMEVOS 

Kal xpua@ Kal ypapais SinvOicpévos, évdov dé 
iy ontijs tov Oeor, * y) TiOnKOs eoTLV 4) iBus 7) TPaYOS 
}) aiXovpos. TovavTas ToAAas ideiy eveoTw. 
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her say what she is described as saying, and see how 
she armed her husband and what she was like when 
she sent him off to the battle. 

POLYSTRATUS 

But, my friend, you caught sight of her just once, 
flying past like a flash, and naturally have praised 
only what was obvious—I mean, her person and her 
physical beauty. The good points of her soul you 
have not beheld, and you do not know how great that 
beauty is in her, far more notable and more divine than 
that of her body. Ido, for I am acquainted with 
her, and have often conversed with her, being of the 
same nationality. As you yourself know, I commend 
gentleness, kindliness, high-mindedness, self-control, 
and culture rather than beauty, for these qualities 
deserve to be preferred over those of the body. To 
do otherwise would be illogical and ridiculous, as if 
one were to admire her clothing rather than her 
person. Perfect beauty, to my mind, is when there 
is a union of spiritual excellence and physical love- 
liness. In truth,I could point you out a great many 
women who are well endowed with good looks, but 
in every way discredit their beauty, so that if they 
merely speak it fades and withers, since it suffers 
by contrast and. cuts a shabby figure, unworthily 
housing as it does with a soul that is but a sorry 
mistress. Such women seem to me like the temples 
of Egypt, where the temple itself is fair and great, 
built of costly stones and adorned with gold and 
with paintings, but if you seek out the god within, 
it is either a monkey or an ibis or a goat or a cat! 
Women of that sort are to be seen in plenty. 
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Od tolvuy amoxypn TO KadXos, Ef pH KEKOTUN- 
tat Tots Sixaiow Koopnpwact, Aéyw 5 ovK eoOATt 
dGroupye: Kal Gppots, GAN ols mpoeizroy éxeivors, 
apetn Kal cwdpocrvyn Kai érerkeia Kai pidav- 
Opwria Kal Tois ddXoLs OTdTa TavTNS pos éoTiv. 

ATKINOZ 
12 Ovdxodv, ® LloAvetpate, pdPov avi pvlov 
deat avT@ TO péTp@, paciv, 7 Kal Awior, 
Sivacat yap, Kai Twa eikova ypadpevos THs 
uxns émiderEor, ws wn €& nyroelas Oavpaforue 
auTny. 

TIOATSTPATOX 
Ov puixpov, @ étaipe, TO ayoulcwa TpocTaT- 

Tels* OU yap Guoloy TO Tact Tpopaves érrawéoat 
Kal Ta adnra éuhavicar TO rOY@. Kal por SoKo 
cuvepyav Kal autos SenoecOat mpos tiv eiKxova, 
ov trAacTav ovde ypadéwv povorv, ada Kal 
pirocopar, ws Mpos Tovs éxeiv@v KaVOVaS aTrEU- 
Givar TO ayarpa Kal SeiEar cata Thy apxaiay 
TACTLKNY KATETKEVAG LEVOD. 

13. Kal 8) merouncbw. addnecoa pév TO Tp@Tov 
Kal riyera, Kal TO “yAUKiwY pédLTOS aTrd Tis 
yAwrrns” mepl avThs! wadrov * mepl tod [lvAtov 
yépovtos éxeivou o“Opunpos elpnxev. mas* dé o 
Tovos tod Oéypuatos olos amadwrtatos, ovTE 
Bapvis as els TO avdpeiov jpudcbat ovte Tavu 
AerrTos ws OnrUTaTOS Te elvat Kal KoMLdH ExAUTOS, 
GX’ olos yévarr’ av radi pntwe iBdacKovtt, Hdvs 
kal mpoonras Kal mpdws mapadvopevos eis THY 

1 rep) airiis N: not in v8. 
2 gas vulg. : mas MSS. 
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Beauty, then, is not enough unless it is set off 
with its just enhancements, by which I mean, not 
purple raiment and necklaces, but those I have 
already mentioned—virtue, self-control, goodness, 
kindliness, and everything else that is included in 
the definition of virtue. 

LYCINUS 

Well then, Polystratus, trade me description for 
description, giving, as the saying goes, measure for 
measure, or even better than that, since you can. 
Do a likeness of her soul and display it to me, so 
that I need not admire her by halves. 

POLYSTRATUS 

It is no light task, my friend, that you are setting 
me; for it is not the same thing to laud what is 
manifest to all, and to reveal in words what is in- 
visible. I think that I too shall need fellow-work- 
men for the portrait, philosophers as well as sculptors 
and painters, so that I can make my work of art 
conform to their canons and can exhibit it as 
modelled in the style of the ancients. 

Come now, imagine it made. It will be “ gifted 
with speech,’? first of all, and “clear-voiced ” ;? 
and Homer's phrase “sweeter than honey from the 
tongue” applies to her rather than to that old man 
from Pylos.* The whole tone of her voice is as soft 
as can be; not deep, so as to resemble a man’s, nor 
very high, so as to be quite womanish and wholly 
strengthless, but like the voice of a boy still imma- 
ture, delicious and winning, that gently steals into 

1 Like Circe (Odyssey 10, 136). 
® Like the Muse (Odyssey 24, 62). 
® Applied in Homer to the words of Nestor (Iliad 1, 249). 
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dxonv, os Kal mavoapévns évavrov elvat TH 
Bony Kat te reiravov évdiatpiBew Kal crept- 
BopBeiv ta Gta, Kabdrep HY® Twa Tapareivou- 
cav Thy axpoacw Kai ixvn TaV AOYwV pEedLXpa 
dtta kal treOovs peata éml THs Yruyts atrodip- 
mdvovaeav. omdtav dé Kal TO Kadopv exeivo adn, 
kal pddiota pos THY KiOdpav, TOTe Sy Tote} 
Opa pev crwray taxyrota® adxvoor kab rérteke 
Kal Tols KUKVOLS* amovca yap ws mpos éxeivny 
dmavta: Kav Tv Lavdtovos eimns, iiiatis KaKELvN 
Kal dtexvos, et Kal ToAUHXEA THY Povny adinow. 
"Opdeis 88 Kal ’Apdiwv, ofrep éraywyotator 
éyévovto TOY aKpoaTOr, @s Kal Ta auxa émiKka- 
Nécacba mpos TO pédos, avTol av, oluat, el ye 
HKovoav, Kataditrovtes av Tas KLOdpas TapEeoTy- 
KETAY CLOTH AKpowpevol. TO Yap THS TE Appovias 
To axpiBéctatov SiadvAadtrev, ws pa) TapaBal- 
vew TL TOD pvOpod, GAN edaipp TH apaer Kal 
Oéoer StapeperpnoOar To dopa Kal cvvepdor eivat 
Ti KOdpav Kal opoxpoveiy TH yYAWTTH TO THij- 
KT pO, kal TO evades tov Saxtirdov Kal To 
evKapTres TOV pEXOV, TOOEV av TadTA UIhpxe TO 
Opaxi éxeivw kai TH ava Tov KiPaipdva petaky 
Boveorobvt: Kal xiGapifew pereT@vTt ; 

"“OQore hv wore, ® Aukive, cal adovans axovns 
abtis, ovxére TO Tov Topyovwv éxeivo on wovov 
metrov0as, AiOos e€ avOpwrrou yevopevos, aNda 

1 rére 3h ré7e du Soul: rdére 5) throre MSS. 
2 rdxiora Jacobitz: raira MSS. 

1 Pandion’s daughter is the nightingale; the inimitable 
nodunxéa comes from Homer (Odyssey 19, 521). 
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the ear, so that even after she has ceased the sound 
abides, some remnant of it lingering and filling the 
ears with resonance, like an echo that prolongs 
audition and leaves in the soul vague traces of her 
words, honey-sweet and full of persuasion. And 
when she lifts that glorious voice in song, above 
all to the lyre, then—ah, then it is the hour for 
haleyons and cicadas and swans to hush forthwith ; 
for they are one and all unmelodious as against her, 
and even Pandion’s daughter, should you mention her, 
is an inexpert amateur, however “soundful” the 
voice that she pours out.4 And as for Orpheus 
and Amphion, who exercised so very potent a spell 
upon their auditors that even inanimate things 
answered the call of their song, they themselves 
in my opinion would have abandoned their lyres, 
had they heard her, and. would have stood by in 
silence, listening. That scrupulous observance of 
time, so that she makes no mistakes in the rhythm, 
but her singing throughout keeps measure with 
a beat that is accurate in its rise and fall,? while 
her lyre is in full accord, and her plectrum keeps 
pace with her tongue ;. that delicacy of touch; that 
flexibility of modulations—how could all this be 
attained by your Thracian, or by that other who 
studied lyre-playing on the slopes of Cithaeron in 
the intervals of tending cattle ?% 

Therefore, if ever you hear her sing, Lycinus, not 
only will you have learned by experience, through 
being turned into stone, what the Gorgons can do, 

2 Compare Horace, Odes 4, 6, 36: Lesbium servate pedem, 
meique pollicis ictum. 

8 Orpheus and Amphion, respectively. 
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A A lal / v e al 

Kal 70 TOV Leipyveov elon oroiov tu Hv" mwape- 
/ \ hs 75 4 (8 

aTnen yap ed olda KexndAnpévos, matpidos Kab 
oixetwy émiiabopuevos. Kal hv Knp@ émippaky 
Ta ota, kat Sia tod Knpod Siadvcetai cot TO 
Hédos. ToLovTov TL Gkovopd éort, Tepreryopns 

/ fl 

Tivos  Medrropévns 4 Kaddorns adtis trat- 
Sevpa, pupia Ta OédynTpa Kal Tavtoia év éavT@ 

/ 

éyov. évi Te AOyM oUVEOV Hainy av, ToLavTHS 
pot THS BOS axovewy vouste, olay eiKxos elvar THY 
Sid TovwovTwv yerav, dv éxeivoy Sé Tov dddvT@V 
éEotcav. éwpaxas Oé Kal avdtos hv dnut, Wate 
axknkoévat vourte. 

15 To pév yap axptBes todTo THs dwvis Kal Ka- 
Gapas "lovxoy Kal btu opirfoar ct@pvrAn Kal 
Tod Tov ArTiKav xapitwv éyovea ovdée Oavpa- 

\ a 

fev afvov. matpiov yap avTH Kal mpoyovixor, 
ovde adArAws éexphy petéxovcav tov *AOnvaiwy 
Kata THY aToiKiav. ovdé yap ovdé éxeivo Oav- 
paca av, et Kal Toijoes yaiper Kal Ta TONG 
TAaUTY Outrel, TOD ‘Ounpov ToriTis ovaa. 

Mia pev 59 cor, & Avxive, Kardhovias airy 
oH..." OA > , € A > \ y: > , 

Kal @dhs eiK@v, ws av Tis él TO EXaTTOV EiKd- 
, \ \ \ \ ” > 

aevev. oxoTrer bé 52 Kal Tas GAXas* ov yap play 

a@otep ov éx Toddav ocvvOels éridetEar Stéyvwxa 
a D d ) 1 —iTTOV yap TovTO Kal ypadixov, cuvTerea bev 

KaXANH TocadTa Kal Todrveldés TL ex ToAAO@V 
arroTeneiv avTo avT@ avOaushr@pevov—arr’ ai 

1 guvteheobéy: corrupt. An infinitive is wanted, e.g. 
cuvribéva, The usual reading, ypadinds cuvrederbév, leaves 
KdAAn Toocadra floating. 
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but you will know also what the effect of the Sirens 
was like; for you will stand there enchanted, [ know 
right well, forgetful of country and of kin; and 
if you stop your ears with wax, the song, in spite 
of you, will slip through the very wax! Such 
music is it, a lesson learned of some Terpsichore or 
Melpomene, or of Calliope herself, fraught with a 
thousand witcheries of every sort. I may sum it 
up by saying: “ Imagine that you are listening to 
such singing as would naturally come from such 
lips and from those teeth.” You yourself have seen 
the lady in question, so consider that you have 
heard her. 

As to the precision of her language, and its pure 
Ionic quality, as to the fact that she has a ready 
tongue in conversation and is full of Attic wit— 
that is nothing to wonder at. It is an inherited 
trait in her, and ancestral, and nothing else was to 
be expected, since she partakes of Athenian blood 
through the settlement which they planted.1 Nor 
indeed am I disposed to wonder at the further fact 
that a countrywoman of Homer likes poetry and 
holds much converse with it. 

There you have one picture, Lycinus, that of her 
exquisite speech and her singing, as it might be por- 
trayed in an inadequate sort of way. And now look 
at the others—for I have decided not to exhibit a 
single picture made up, like yours, out of many. 
That is really less artistic, to combine beauties so 
numerous and create, out of many, a thing of many 
different aspects, completely at odds with itself. 

1 Athens and Theseus were thought to have had a hand in 
the foundation of Smyrna, Lucian’s contemporary Aristides 
makes much of this. 
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Tacat THs Wuxns apetai Kal Exdotny eixov pia 
yeypawverat mpos TO apxétuTroy peuspnpevn. 

ATKINOS 
€ 7 > 4, x \ / J Eoptnv, @ IloAvotpate, cal tavdaiciav éray- 

af fal fiw fal 

yédrels. EoLrKas yoor Awiov ws aANOAs amrodocew 
fo. TO MéeTpov. éTipéeTper d ovv: ws OUK éoTLV 6 
Tt dy GAAO Trojoas MaAXOV KapioaLo job. 

MOATSTPATOZ | 
16 Ovdxodv ered) ravtwv Kadov tradeiay ayei- 

oOat avayKn, kal wadtota TOUTMY oTOca pE- 
AeTnTd, pepe Kal tavtTyv on . cvaeTno@peba, 
TOLKiANY MEVTOL KaL TrOAYpMOpPoV, ws punde KATA 
TovTO aToNiTroimeOa THS offs TAaTTLKAS. Kal dH 
yeypap0w mavta cvrAdyBdnv ta éx TOD “EXiKa@vos 
ayaba éyouca, ovx @otep 7 Krew cal 9 Tlodv- 
pvia Kali  Kaddorn Kal ai adda &v tt exdorn 
ériotapévn, GAAA TA+ Tacdy Kal mpocéte Ta 
‘Epuod xat ’AmoAXwvos. ordca yap 7 Tountal 

 pétpors Siakocpyncavtes % pytopes Sewornre 
KpatuvayTes eLevnvoxacw i) suyypadeis (a top)- 
Kkaow 1 pirocopot twapnvéxact,” waa TovToIs 
H elK@Y KexoounTOw, OvK aXpL TOD émriKexpacOal 
povov, AAW eis BaOos Sevootrotois Tict HapuaKos 
eis Kopov KataBadgeioa. Kal cvyyvepm, et pndev 
apxétutrov émidetEat TavTns Suvaiuny Ths ypaphs* 
ov yap 00 6 tt ToLodTov ev Tois MaAaL TraLdeiag 
mépt pynpwovevetar. mwANV GAA, el ye Soxel, 

1 +4 Lehmann: not in MSS. 
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No, all the several virtues of her soul shall be 
portrayed each by itself in a single picture that is 
a true copy of the model. 

LYCINUS 
It is a feast, Polystratus, a full banquet, that. you 

promise! In ‘fact, it appears that you really will 
give me back better measure. Anyhow, get on with 
your measuring ; there is nothing else that you can 
do which would please me more. 

POLYSTRATUS 
Then inasmuch as culture must stand at the head 

of all that is fair, and particularly all that is acquired 
by study, let us now create its likeness, rich, how- 
ever, in colours and in modelling, that even in this 
point we may not fall short of your achievement in 
sculpture. So let her be pictured as possessing all 
the good gifts that come from Helicon. Unlike 
Clio, Polymnia, Calliope, and the others, each of 
whom has a single accomplishment, she shall have 
those of all the Muses, and in addition those of 
Hermes and Apollo. For all that poets have set 
forth with the embellishment of metre or orators 
with the might of eloquence, all that historians 
have related or philosophers recommended shall give 
beauty to our picture, not simply to the extent of 
tinting its surface, but staining it all deeply with 
indelible colours till it will take no more. And you 
must pardon me if I can show no ancient model for 
this picture ; for tradition tells us of nothing similar 
in point of culture among the men of olden times. 
But in spite of that, if you approve, it too may now 

2 wapnvéxac: vulg.: mapyvéyxaos MSS. 
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avaxeroOw Kal airy od peumrrn yap, ws éuol 
paiverat. 

ATKINOS 
KadXiorn perv odv,' & Tlokvotpate, eal md- 

cats Tails ypaypais adankpiBwpern. 

MOATSTPATOZ 
17 Mera 8 tavtnv 1% ths codias Kal cuvécews 

eixav ypartéa. Senoes 5é huiv évtavda modda@v 
TOV Tapadevrypatav, apyaiov Ttav TeioTor, 
évos pev xal avtod “Iwyixod: ypadels 8é Kai dn- 
puoupyol avtod Aicyivns Lwxpatous étaipos Kal 
avTos LwKpaTns, minrOTaTOL TEXVLTOV ATAVTOY, 
bam Kal pet Epwtos eypadhov. thy dé ex Tis 
MiAntovu éxeivnv “Aorraciav, 7 Kal 0 ‘Oddprios 
Pavpac.@tatos avTos cuvijy, ov pavrov cuvécews 
Tapaderypa mpoOéuevot, oTOcOV eurretpias Tpay- 
patov Kal o&vTnTos eis Ta TOMTIKA Kal ayyi- 
volas Kat Spyptrntos éxeivn mpoohv, TodTo wav 
él Thy nuetépay eikova petaydyopev axprBet 
Th otdOun mAnv Goov éxeiyn pev ev pkKP@ 
mivaxiw éyéypatto, attn 5é Kodocotaia 70 
péyeOos éotuv. 

ATKINOZ 
Ilas todo dys ; 

MIOAYSTPATOS 
“Ort, & Avxive, ov« icopeyéOets elvai dnut Tas 

eixovas oOpmolas ovaas' ov yap icov ovdée éyyus 
"AOnvaiwy 1) tToTe jwodTela Kal » Tapodca TOY 
‘Pwpaiwy Sivas. ote ei Kal TH OmoloTnTs 4 

1 oy Fritzsche: not in MSS. 
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be hung; for no fault can be found with it, from 
my point of view. 

LYCINUS 
It is very beautiful, to be sure, Polystratus, and 

every line of it correctly drawn. 

POLYSTRATUS 
Next we must delineate her wisdom and under- 

standing. We shall require many models there, 
most of them ancient, and one, like herself, Ionic, 
painted and wrought by Aeschines, the friend of 
Socrates, and by Socrates himself,! of all craftsmen 
the truest copyists because they painted with love. 
It is that maid of Miletus, Aspasia, the consort 
of the Olympian,” himself a marvel beyond compare. 
Putting before us, in her, no mean pattern of 
understanding, let us take all that she had of 
experience in affairs, shrewdness in statescraft, 
quick-wittedness, and penetration, and transfer the 
whole of it to our own picture by accurate measure- 
ment; making allowance, however, for the fact 
that she was painted on a small canvas, but our 
figure is colossal in its scale. 

LYCINUS 
What do you mean by that? 

POLYSTRATUS 

I mean, Lycinus, that the pictures are not of 
equal size, though they look alike; for the Athenian 
state of those days and the Roman empire of to-day 
are not equal, nor near it. Consequently, although 

1 In the Aspasia, a Socratic dialogue by the philosopher 
Aeschines, not extant. 

2 Pericles. 
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ary, adra TO peyeBer ye apetvov abrn @s av 
él wAaTuTaToU mivaxos KaTayeypau evn. 

18 Actrepov 5é xal tpitov mapadevypa @cavé re 
éxeivn Kal 7 AeoBia pehorrov0s, Kab Avoripa él 
TavTats, a) pev TO peyadovouy » Ocavw Tun Barro- 
pévn eis THY ypapiy, 0) Largo dé 70 yNadupov 
TiS Tpoaipérews* TH Awrtiug dé oux & Lwxpatns 
emverey avriy éouxvia éorat povov, “GNna kal 
THY adddqy ctvecl Te Kab ovpBovriav. TOLAUTN 
cot kal airy, Avxive, dvaxeicOw % eixov. 

AYKINOS | 
19 Ny AC, & IlodAvotpate, Oavpdows odvoa. ad 

dé dAXas ypadouv. ag 

MOAYZTPATOZ 
Tas} rijs XPNaTOTHTOS, @ éraipe, Kal pidav- 

Opwias, i) TO tmepov eupavee Too TpoTrou Kab 
Tos TOUS Seouévous Tpoonves ; elxdoOw ovv Kal 
avr) @cavoi te éxeivy Th "Avtnvopos Kat "Apirn 
Kat TH Ouyatpl adris TH Navotkda, Kal et THs 
addy év peyé0et tpayparov ecw povnce mpos 
THY TUX. 

20 ‘EEjs 8é pera TavTyy 9 THs coadpporvyns avis 
yeypapoe Kab Tis ™ pos TOV owvovTa evvoias, os 
Kata thy To “Ikapiov pddiota eivar THY oa0- 

1 74s should probably be excised. 

1 Wife, or disciple, of Pythagoras, herself a philosophical 
writer of note. 

2 Diotima, a priestess of Mantinea, probably fictitious, for 
we hear of her only through Plato in the Symposium (201 pd), 
Socrates says there that she was wise in Love, and ascribes 
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ours resembles the other exactly, yet in size at least 
it is superior, as being painted on a very broad canvas. 

The second model and the third shall be 
the famous Theano! and the Lesbian _poetess, 
and Diotima? shall be still another. Theano 
shall contribute her high-mindedness, Sappho the 
attractiveness of her way of living, and Diotima 
shall be copied not only in those qualities for which 
Socrates commended her, but in her general in- 
telligence and power to give counsel. There you 
have another picture, Lycinus, which may be hung 
also, 

LYCINUS 

Yes, Polystratus, for it is marvellous. But paint 
more of them. 

POLYSTRATUS 

That of her goodness and loving-kindness, my 
friend, which will disclose the gentleness of her 
nature and its graciousness to all those who make 
demands upon her? Then let her be compared 
with that Theano who was wife of Antenor,® 
and with Arete, and Arete’s daughter Nausicaa, 
and with any other who in high station behaved 
with propriety in the face of her good fortune. 

Next in order, let her modesty be portrayed, and 
her love for her consort, in such a way as to be 
most like the daughter of Icarius, described by 

to her the metaphysical rhapsody on Love in which the 
dialogue culminates. 

8’ Theano, priestess of Athena in Troy (Iliad 6, 298), 
brought up Selasu, her husband’s illegitimate child, as 
if he were her own son (J/iad 5, 69). 

4 See Odyssey 7, 67 sq. 
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dpova Kal tHv repippova tbrd tod “Oprjpov 
yeypapmevnv—rtoravTny yap thy THs Unveromns 
eixova éxeivos &yparev—i) kal vy Ala kata Thy 
Gpovupov avThs thv tod “ABpaddta, hs pmixpov 
éumpoobev éuvnuovevoapen. 

ATKINOZ 
LlayxdAnv cai tavtnv, ® Lodvotpate, arerp- 

yaow, kal ayedov dn TédAOS co EXOVTW ai 
eixoves? amacav yap émrednrv0as thy >uyny 
KaTa bépyn eTraLvav. 

MOATSTPATOS 
Ovy adracav> ert yap Ta wéylota TOV éraivwr 

mepireitretar. Aéyo 5é TO ev THALKOUT@ dyK@ 
yevouévny avtny punte topov érl tH evmpakia 
mepiBaréobar pnte Urép TO avOpwrrivoy péTpov 
érrap0ivar mictevoacay TH TUYXn, purdTTew dé 
émt tod icomédou éavthv pndev arreipoKadov 7 
optixdv dpovodcav Kal Tots mpoatovow 4n- 
poTikas Te Kal éx TOU duolov rpoapéperOat Kai 
deF.woes Kal diroppocivas hiroppoveiabar To- 
govT@ ndlous Tois mpocopmsAovaLy, bom Kal Tapa 
petlovos bums yuyvouevat ovdev Tpayikov éudai- 
vovolv. @S omTdcor TO péya Svvacbar fun Tmpos 
imepowiav, dda Kal pods evdtrotiay éxphaavTo, 
obto. Kal a&ior padiota Tov Tapa THS TUYNS 
So0&vtwav ayabav addbOnoav, kal povor dv ovros 
Sixaiws Td érribOovov Siapvryorevs ovdels yap av 
pOovncere TH Urrepéxovtt, tv petpidlovta emi 
Trois evTUYHUAcLY avTOY Opa Kal pn KaTa THY TOD 
‘Opunpou “Arny éxetvny én’ avdpav xkpdata BeBn- 
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Homer as modest and prudent (for that is the way 
he drew the picture of Penelope); or like her 
own homonym, the wife of Abradatas, whom we 
mentioned a little while ago.! 

LYCINUS 

Once more you have created a very beautiful 
picture, Polystratus; and now, perhaps, your por- 
traits are finished, for you have traversed all of 
her soul in praising it part by part. 

POLYSTRATUS 

Not all of it! The very greatest items in her 
praise are still unincluded. I mean that in so 
elevated a station she has not clothed herself in 
pride over her success, and has not been uplifted 
above the limit that beseems humanity through 
confidence in Fortune, but keeps herself upon the 
common plane, with no tasteless or vulgar aspirations, 
treats her visitors familiarly and as an equal, and 
gives her friends greetings and evidences of affection 
that are all the sweeter to them because, although 
they come from one who is above them, they make 
no display of circumstance. Truly, all those who 
employ great power not in superciliousness but in 
kindness, are regarded as especially worthy of the 
blessings that have been bestowed upon them by 
Fortune, and they alone deserve to escape envy. 
Nobody will envy the man above him if he sees him 
behaving with moderation amid his successes and 
not, like Homer’s Ate,” treading on the heads of 

1 See page 275. 
2 Iliad, 19, 91-94. 
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Kai ETL” TrEiw ETrippety TayaGd. 

AYKINOZ 
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1 yuxiis Seager: téxns MSS, 
® ér: Lehmann: él MSS. 
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men and crushing whatever is feebler. That is the 
way in which the low-minded are affected because 
of their vulgarity of soul. When, without their 
expecting anything of the sort, Fortune suddenly 
sets them in a winged, aerial car, they do not bide 
contentedly where they are, and do not look beneath 
them, but force themselves ever upwards. There- 
fore, as in the case of Icarus, their wax quickly 
melts, their wings moult, and they bring ridicule 
upon themselves by falling head-first into deep waters 
and breaking seas, But those who pattern after 
Daedalus in the use of their wings and do not rise 
too high, knowing that their pinions were made of 
wax, but stint their flight as mere mortals should 
and are content to be carried above, but only just 
above, the waves, so that they keep their wings always 
wet and avoid exposing them to sheer sunshine— 
they wing their passage at once safely and discreetly. 
This is what might be most praised in her. Con- 
sequently she gets from all the return that she 
deserves; for all pray that these wings may abide 
with her and that blessings may accrue to her in 
still greater fulness. 

LYCINUS 

So be it, Polystratus. She deserves it, because it 
is not in body alone, like Helen, that she is fair, but 
the soul that she harbours therein is still more fair 
and lovely. It was in keeping, too, that our 
Emperor, kindly and gentle as he is, along with 
all the other blessings that he enjoys, should be so 

® xadAlwv and épacuwrépa MSS., corrected by du Soul. 
* arg vulg.: abra@y MSS. 
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yobv Tay “Atrehod Kab Tlappaciov «ai Lodv- 
yerrov yévour” av, Kab aurh exe Tapa monv 
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1 cis Halm: not in MSS. 
2 érurvolais Jacobs: émwvolas MSS, 
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favoured by Fortune as to have such a woman born 
in his time and consort with him and love him. For 
that is no trivial favour of Fortune—a woman about 
whom one can quote with propriety the saying of 
Homer, that she vies with golden Aphrodite in 
beauty and equals Athena herself in accomplish- 
ments. Among mortal women there is none to 
compare with her, “neither in stature nor mould” 
(as Homer says), ‘nor in mind nor in aught that 
she doeth,” ? 

POLYSTRATUS 
You are right, Lycinus. So, if you are willing, 

let us put our portraits together, the statue that 
you modelled of her body and the pictures that I 
painted of her soul; let us blend them all into one, 
put it down in a book, and give it to all mankind to 
admire, not only to those now alive, but to those 
that shall live hereafter. It would at least prove 
more enduring than the works of Apelles and 
Parrhasius and Polygnotus, and far more pleasing 
to the lady herself than anything of that kind, 
inasmuch as it is not made of wood and wax and 
colours but portrayed with inspirations from the 
Muses; and this will be found the ‘most accurate 
kind of portrait, since it simultaneously discloses 
beauty of body and nobility of soul. 

1 Iliad 9, 389-90. 2 Iliad 1, 115. 
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ESSAYS IN PORTRAITURE 
DEFENDED 

Panthea justifies Lucian’s commendation of her modesty 
by finding his praises too high for her and sending the piece 
back to be revised. Lucian could not comply if he would, 
for it is already in circulation; so he defends it, and incident- 
ally takes occasion to pay her still higher tribute. 

That Panthea really did object may be taken as certain. 
If she had not done so, to say that she had, and to compli- 
ment her upon it, would have been an unpardonable affront. 

Nothing could be neater than the casual way in which he 
alludes to the essential fact that the dialogue is already out 
(c. 14), and hints that the only alternative to a defence of it 
is a public recantation (c. 15). 
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Available in photographs: Ir, N. 

1 cuvéypape vulg. : cuveypdpero MSS. 
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DEFENDED 

POLYSTRATUS 

Tuis is the lady’s reply: “ Lycinus, I have dis- 
cerned, to be sure, from what you have written that 
your friendliness and esteem for me is great, for 
nobody would bestow such high praise if he were 
not writing in a friendly spirit. But my own atti- 
tude, please understand, is this. In general, I do 
not care for people whose disposition inclines to 
flattery, but consider such persons deceivers and not 
at all generous in their natures. Above all, in the 
matter of compliments, when anyone in praising me 
employs vulgar and immoderate extravagances I 
blush and almost stop my ears, and the thing seems 
to me more like abuse than praise. For praise is 
endurable only as long as the person who is being 
praised recognizes that everything which is said is 
appropriate to him. Whatever goes beyond that 
is alien, and outright flattery. 

* Yet,” said she, “I know many who like it if, in 
praising them, one bestows upon them qualities 
which they do not possess; for example, if they are 
old, congratulates them upon their youthfulness, or 
if they are ugly, clothes them in the beauty of a 
Nireus or a Phaon. They think that their appear- 
ance will be transformed by these compliments, and 
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Kooptov, pixpav bé Kal odd Tod oUMMET pov 
am odéoveay, emaweta bar impos TLVOS TmounTod év 
dopare Ta TE adda Kal Ott Karn TE wal peyarn 
nv: aiyeipo & avriis elxaben éxeivos TO edunnes 
Te Kal OpOiov. THY pev 87 yavucbae TO eraivp 
xabdmep avEavomevnv mpos TO péhos Kal THY 
xetpa émuaelety, TOV TOUT IY dé TOAAAKIS To auto 
ade opavra. @S 7Oorro ématvoupern, axe 57) 
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5 LapamAnoor S€ cal waxp@ TovTou yedotorepov 

1 Lifting and slightly agitating the hand is mentioned in 
the Double Indictment 28 (iii, p. 139) as one of the milder 
forms of applause. Standing up (see below) was the most 
emphatic form. 
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that they will regain their youth afresh, as Pelias 
thought to do. That, however, is not the case. 
Praise would be highly valuable if it were possible 
to derive any actual profit from it through such 
extravagant employment. But as it is, those people 
in my opinion are in the same case that an ugly 
man would be in if someone should officiously put a 
handsome mask upon him and he were to pride 
himself greatly upon his beauty, regardless of the 
fact that it was detachable and could be destroyed 
by the first comer, in which event he would look 
still more ridiculous when he stood revealed in 
his own proper features and showed what ugliness 
had been hidden behind that lovely mask. Or it 
would be as if someone who was small should put on 
the buskins of an actor and try to compete in height 
with those who, on an even footing, overtop him by 
a full cubit.”’ 

She mentioned an instance in point. She said 
that a woman of conspicuous position, who was 
pretty and attractive in every other way, but small, 
and far beneath the well-proportioned height, was 
being lauded in song by a certain poet, not only 
on all other grounds, but because she was fair 
and tall; he likened her to a black poplar for 
goodly stature and straightness! Well, she was 
delighted with the compliment, just as if she were 
going to grow to match the song, and lifted her 
hand in approval.1_ So the poet gave many encores, 
seeing that she liked to be praised, until at last one 
of the company leaned over to his ear and said: 
*‘Have done with it, man—you might make her 
stand up!” 

Something similar and much: more comical w 
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done, she said, by Stratonice, the wife of Seleucus, 
who set a competition for the poets, with a talent as 
the prize, to see which of them could best praise 
her hair, in spite of the fact that she was bald and 
had not even a paltry few hairs of her own. Never- 
theless, with her head in that pitiful state, when 
everybody knew that a long illness had affected her 
in that way, she listened to those rascally poets while 
they called her hair hyacinthine, and platted soft 
braids of it, and compared to wild parsley what did 
not even exist at all! 

She made fun of all such people as these, who 
surrender themselves to flatterers, and she added, 
too, that many wish to be similarly flattered and 
cozened in portraits as well as in complimentary 
speeches. “In fact,” said she, “they delight most 
of all in those painters who make the prettiest 
pictures of them. And there are some who even 
direct the artists to take away a little of the nose, 
or paint the eyes blacker, or give them any other 
characteristic that they covet; and then, in their 
blissful ignorance, they hang wreaths of flowers 
upon portraits of other people, not in the least like 
themselves!” 

That is about what she had to say; she com- 
mended most of the piece, but could not put up 
with one feature of it, that you compared her to 
goddesses, to Hera and Aphrodite. “Such praise,” 
she said, “is too high for me; indeed, too high for 
human kind. For my part I did not want you to 
compare me even to those great ladies, Penelope 
and Arete and Theano, let alone the noblest of the 
goddesses. Besides, I am very superstitious and 
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1 The boastful mother of Andromeda, who would have had 
to surrender her daughter to the sea-monster except for the 
timely intervention of Perseus. 
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timorous in all that concerns the gods, Conse- 
quently, I am afraid I may be thought to resemble 
Cassiopeia! if 1 accept such praise as yours; and yet 
she, as a matter of fact, compared herself only to 
the Nereids and was duly reverential toward Hera 
and Aphrodite.” 

In view of this, Lycinus, she said that you must 
rewrite everything of that sort, or else for her part 
she calls the goddesses to witness that you wrote it 
without her consent, and says you know that the 
book will annoy her if it circulates in the form in 
which you have now couched it, which is not at all 
reverential or’ pious in its allusions to the gods. 
She thought, too, that it would be considered a 
sacrilege and a sin on her own part if she should 
allow herself to be said to resemble Cnidian Aphro- 
dite, and Our Lady in the Gardens. Moreover, she 
wanted to remind you of the remark that you made 
about her at the end of the book. You said that 
she was modest and free from vanity; and that she 
did not try to soar higher than a human being should, 
but made her flight close to the earth. Yet the man 
who said that sets the woman above the very stars, 
even to the point of likening her to goddesses! 

She did not want you to think her less intelligent 
than Alexander. In his case, when the master- 
builder undertook to remodel the whole of Athos 
and. shape it into his likeness, so that the entire 
mountain would become the image of the king, 
holding a city in either hand, Alexander would not 
agree to the monstrous proposal. Thinking the 
project over-bold for him, he stopped the man from 
modelling colossi on a scale that transcended con- 
vincingness, bidding him to let Athos alone and not 
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1 The same story is in How to Write History, c. 12, where 
also the name of the architect is not mentioned. Plutarch 
says it was Stasicrates (Alex. 72; Moral. 3350). In Strabo 
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to diminish so great a mountain to similarity with a 
tiny body. She praised Alexander for his greatness 
of soul, and observed that thereby he had erected a 
monument greater than Athos itself in the minds of 
those who should think of him ever and anon in 
time to come: for it took no little determination 
to contemn so marvellous an honour.? 

So it was with her, said she; while she com- 
mended your skill in modelling and the idea of the 
portraits, she did not recognize the likeness. She 
was not worthy of such compliments, not by a great 
deal, nor was any other mere woman. Therefore she 
absolves you fiom honouring her thus, and pays her 
homage to your patterns and models. You may 
praise her in the ordinary, human way, but do not 
let the sandal be too large for her foot; “it might 
hamper me,”’ she said, “ when I walk about in it.” 

Furthermore, she enjoined it upon me to tell you 
this. ‘1 hear many say (whether it is true or not, 
you men know)” that even at the Olympic games 
the victors are not allowed to set up statues greater 
than life-size, but the Hellanodicae take care that 
not one of them shall exceed the truth, and the 
scrutiny of the statues is more strict than the exam- 
ination of the athletes. So be on your guard for 
fear we incur the imputation of falsifying in the 
matter of height, and then the Hellanodicae over- 
turn our statue.” 

That is what she said; and now it is for you, 
Lycinus, to see how you can refurbish the book 

14, p. 641, Cheirocrates seems to underlie the various read- 
ings. Vitruvius (ii, praef.) tells the tale quite differently 
and makes Dinocrates the hero of it. 

® Women did not attend the Olympic games. 
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1 @ote Seager: elweiv @30te MSS. 
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and do away with everything of that sort; do not 
offend against Heaven! Really, she took it very 
ill, shuddered as it was read, and besought the 
goddesses to be merciful to her. It is excusable, 
too, that she should feel as a woman naturally 
would. Indeed, if the truth must out, I myself 
had somewhat the same opinion. To be sure, when 
I heard it first I did not see a single fault in what 
you had written, but now that she has pointed them 
out, I myself begin to think as she does about it. 
My experience in this matter has been just about 
like that of us all when we look at things. If we 
see them too close, under our very eyes, we can 
distinguish nothing accurately, but if we stand off 
and look at them from the right distance, all the 
points come out clearly, those that are good and 
also those that are not. 

Truly, to liken a female human being to Aphro- 
dite and to Hera, what else is it but outright 
cheapening of the goddesses? In such matters the 
less is not made greater by the comparison, but 
rather the greater is lessened by being dragged 
down to the lower level. If two people were walk- 
ing together, one of whom was very tall and the 
other quite humble in stature, and it should be 
needful to equalize them so that the one would not 
tower above the other, this could not be accomplished 
by the shorter through stretching himself, however 
much he were to raise himself on tiptoe. No, if 
they are to look alike in size, the latter will stoop 
and make himself appear shorter. Just so in such 
comparisons ; it is not so true that a man becomes 

2 Text Guyet: éwAnupéAnoa évopav MSS. 
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1 jadpxew vulg.: drdpxe: MSS. 
2 4 Jacobs: #v MSS. 
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greater if he is likened to a god, as that the divine 
is inevitably minimized by being forced down to 
match what is defective. If it were for lack of 
earthly objects of comparison that one let one’s 
speech range to those in Heaven, one would be less 
open to the charge of acting impiously therein. 
But in your case, though you had so many examples 
of fair women at command, you made bold to liken 
her to Aphrodite and Hera without any need. 

Do away, then, with all this that is excessive and 
invidious, Lycinus—that sort of thing is not in 
keeping with your character, for you have not as a 
rule been ready and quick to praise. Now, how- 
ever, you have somehow changed all at once and 
are lavish with it; you who were so niggardly before 
have become a spendthrift in compliments! Do not 
be ashamed, either, to reshape the essay after it has 
been put into circulation. Even Phidias, they say, 
did that when he made the Zeus for the people of 
Elis!4_ He stood behind the door when he first 
unveiled and exhibited his work, and listened to 
those who criticized or commended any part. One 
would criticize the nose as too thick, another the 
face as too long, and so it went. Then, when the 
spectators had left, Phidias locked himself up once 
more, and corrected and reshaped the statue to suit 
the opinion of the majority; for he did not think 
that the advice of so many folk was trivial, but that 
always of necessity the many could see better than 
the one, even if that one were Phidias.? 

1 The ee ae statue at Olympia. 
* The story, which is patently apocryphal, occurs nowhere 

else. Lucian may have heard it from a guide at Olympia. 
For a similar story regarding Apelles, see Pliny, Nat. Hist. 
35, 84-85. 
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1 rooatrny vulg.: ravtny MSS. 

1 Stesichorus, who after having maligned Helen, recanted 
in a palinode (the first), saying that Helen never went to 
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That is what she told me to tell you, and what I| 
myself recommend as your friend and well-wisher. 

LYCINUS 

Polystratus, what an orator you have been all 
along without my knowing it! You have delivered 
such a long speech and such a weighty indictment 
of my essay that you have not left me even a hope 
of defence now. But see here! you have not dealt 
fairly, the two of you, and especially you, in that 
you have condemned the book without a hearing, 
since its counsel was not in court. It is easy, I 
take it, to win if you run alone, as the saying goes. 
So it is no wonder that 1 was defeated when no 
water was measured out for me and no chance to 
defend myself offered. Indeed—and this is the 
most extraordinary part of it all—you were judges 
as well as plaintiffs! 

Well, what is your. wish? Shall I rest content 
with the decision and hold my peace? Or, like the 
poet of Himera,! shall I compose a palinode? Or 
will you give me an opportunity to plead my case on 
appeal? 

POLYSTRATUS 
Yes, indeed, if you have any just plea to offer ; 

for it is not among opponents in court, as you say, 
but among friends that you will make your defence. 
For my part, I am even ready to associate myself 
with you as joint defendant in the case. 

Troy: it was but a wraith! Fable said that he recanted 
because Helen had struck him blind, and that afterwards he 
recovered his eyesight. 
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ATKINOZ 
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The phrase ax’ évroAjjs means “by direction.” Strictly 
speaking, it is appropriate only to the action of an agent, 
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LYCINUS 
But it is annoying, Polystratus, that she will not 

be present when I make my speech. It would be 
far better if she were. As it stands, I must plead 
by proxy. But if you are going to be as faithful in 
carrying my message to her as you have been in 
carrying hers to me, I shall make bold to cast 
the die. 

. POLYSTRATUS 
Never fear, Lycinus, as far as that goes! I shan’t 

be at all bad, you will find, at delivering your plea, 
if only you try to speak briefly, so that I may be 
better able to fix it all in memory. 

LYCINUS 

But I really needed to speak at length in answer- 
ing so forcible an accusation, Nevertheless, for 
your sake I shall cut my plea short. Take, then, 
this message from me to her— 

POLYSTRATUS 

No, no, Lycinus! Make your speech just as if 
she herself were present, and then I will do her an 
imitation of you. 

LYCINUS 

Well then, since that is the way you want it, 
Polystratus, she is here and as the first speaker, 
of course, has said all that you reported as her 
messenger; and now it is for me to begin my 
answer. However—for I shall not hesitate to tell 
you the state of my feelings—somehow or other 

but here it is transferred to that of the principal. Compare 
Aristides, vol. ii, p. 224-5 Dindorf, ra 5¢ wAciora. e évroAjs 
T@ Bacirel KaTeipyacero. 
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you have made the thing more terrifying to me. 
As you see, I am even now in a sweat and a tremble 
and almost think I really see her, and the affair has 
begotten great turmoil within me. But I will begin, 
anyhow, for it isn’t possible to withdraw, with her 
already here. 

POLYSTRATUS 
Yes, and she shows great friendliness in her ex- 

pression, for she is radiant, as you see, and gracious. 
So get on with your speech boldly. 

LYCINUS 

Noblest of women, it is true I praised you, as you 
say, highly and immoderately; but I do not see 
what commendation I bestowed as great as the 
encomium which you have pronounced upon your- 
self in extolling your reverence for the gods. 
Really, this is more than all that I said about you, 
and you must forgive me that I did not add this trait 
to your likeness; it escaped me because I did not 
know about it, for there is no other which I should 
have preferred to represent. So in that particular 
at least I not only did not go beyond bounds, it 
seems to me, with my praises, but actually said far 
less than I should. Think what an important point 
I omitted there—how very significant as evidence of 
sterling character and sound judgement! For those 
who assiduously reverence what pertains to the gods 
will surely be above reproach in their relations with 
mankind. So if the speech absolutely must be 
revised and the portrait corrected, I should not 
venture to take a single thing away from it, but 
will add this detail to cap, as it were, and crown 
the complete work. 
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1 éxelym Fritzsche: éxelvwy MSS. 
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There is one thing, however, for which I admit 
that I am very grateful to you. After I had praised 
the reasonableness of your character and the fact 
that the present exalted state of your fortunes has 
not engendered in you any arrogance or pride, you 
confirmed the truth of my praise by censuring what 
you did censure in my speech. Not to catch 
greedily at such praise, but to blush for it and say 
that it is too high for you betokens a reasonable and 
unassuming disposition. But the more you manifest 
that attitude toward praise itself, the more worth 
of extravagant praise you prove yourself! Really 
the thing, despite you, has come to a pass where 
the remark of Diogenes applies. When he was 
asked how one could become famous, he answered : 
“If he were to scorn fame!” If I myself should 
be asked: “Who are most worthy of praise?” I 
should answer: “Those who are unwilling to be 
praised !” 

But all this, no doubt, is apart from the issue and 
has nothing to do with the case ; and the charge to 
which | must answer is that in making my sketch of 
you I likened you in beauty to Cnidian Aphrodite 
and Our Lady in the Gardens and Hera and Athena. 
That seemed to you extravagant and presumptuous. 
I shall address myself precisely to that point. 

It is an ancient saying, however, that poets and 
painters are not to be held accountable ;? still less, 
I think, eulogists, even if they fare humbly afoot 
like me, instead of being borne on the wings of 
song. For praise is an unshackled thing, and has 

1 Pictoribus atque poetis 
Quidlibet audendi semper fuit aequa potestas. 

Horace, Ars Poet, 9 sq. 
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1 yé Gesner: cé MSS., col vulg. 
2 elva: ¢, edd.: not in MSS. 
3 udAwor’ hy Jacobs: uddiora MSS. 
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no limit, whether upper or lower, prescribed for it. 
The only object that it ever has in view is to excite 
high admiration and to make its subject enviable. 
Nevertheless, 1 shall not take this course, for fear 
you may think that I do so for want of a better. 

This, however, | do say; the conditions that 
govern us in these laudatory writings are such that 
the eulogist must employ comparisons and similes, 
and really the most important part of it is to make 
successful comparisons. And success would be most 
likely to be held attained, not if a man compares 
like to like, or if he makes his comparison with 
something that is inferior, but if he approximates, in 
so far as he may, what he is praising to something 
that surpasses it. 

For example, if in praising a dog someone were 
to say that it was larger than a fox or a cat, does 
it seem to you that he knows how to praise? You 
will not say so! But even if he should say it was as 
large as a wolf, he has not praised it generously. 
Well, at what point will the special end of praise 
be achieved? When the dog is said to resemble 
a lion in size and in strength. So the poet who 
praised Orion’s dog! called him “lion-daunting.”’ 
That, of course, in the case of a dog is perfect 
praise. 

Again, if someone who wished to praise Milo of 
Croton or Glaucus of Carystus or Polydamas? should 
say of any one of them that he was stronger than 
a woman, do not you suppose that he would be 
laughed at for the senselessness of his praise? 

1 Pindar, frag. 74a (Schroeder), 
2 Famous boxers ; see the Index, 
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évos avdpos éheyev apelvw elvat avtov, ovde TodTo 
am éxpnoev av eis errawvor. ada TOS éernvere 
TOUNTHS evdoxtpos TOV DPradxor, § ovoe Tlonvdev- 
KEOS Biav’ pyoas avateivacbat dv aito évayTias 
Tas xelpas “ ovde ovddpeov "AAKpdvas TéKxos” ; 
opas. omrolous avrov Oeois elxace: padXov bé Kal 
aura exelveov apetven amépatver. Kal ovTE avTOS 
0 I'Aadcos nyavaxrnoev Tous edopaus Tov aOAnToV 
Geois avTeTaLvoupevos, oure exeivou LUVAVTO y} 
TOV Dradeor 7 q) TOV TOLNTHY WS aceBobvra mepl 
Tov ématvov, anrra evdoxipouv ape Kal é ETLUL@VTO 
oo TOV ‘Edjver, 0 O pep éml TH aAKH, 6 DPrabnos, 
0 be TOUNTHS emi Te Tois adXols Kal én ait 
TOUT pddota TO dopare. 
M7 67 Bavpdoys él Kal avTos eixdoae Bov- 

AOMEVOS, Omep vi T® €mawovvte dvayraior, 
dYynrorépp expnodumy TO Tapadeiypatt, TodTO 
broBarovtos Tov Aorouv. 

20 Emel b€ nal xoraxeias érrepuynoOns, Ste pev 
kat ov yuceis Tods KOAaKLKOUS, Trad MeV oe, 
kal ovK éxpiy adrws. EOérw Sé ToL Seax pivar 
Kal Stopioar TO Te TOU émaLvouVTOS Epyov Kal TI 
TOU KOhAKOS imepBornv. 

‘O Bev ovv Kodak ate THs Xpetas evexa TAS éav- 
TOD eraser, arn Oeias dé odbyny TroLovpevos THY 
™povotar, aravra UmepeTawely oleras deiv, émt- 
‘pevdouevos Kal mpoarOels Tap avrTov Ta TrElo, 
@s pn) av oxyHoaL Kal Tov Scpoirny ev woppoTepoy 
amopivat Tov "AXAREs | Kal Tov Néoropa pavar 
tay él “Ihvov otTpatevedvTwy TOY VewTaTov Eival. 

1 Simonides : Bergk, frag. 8. 
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Indeed, if it had been said that he was better than 
any single man, that would not have sufficed for 
praise. Come, how did a famous poet? praise Glaucus 
when he said: “ Not even mighty Polydeuces’”’ could 
have held up his hands against that man, “nor yet 
the iron-hard son of Alemene!’’ You see what gods 
he likened him to—nay, actually avouched him 
better than those gods themselves! And it cannot 
be said either that Glaucus became indignant when 
he was praised in opposition to the gods who are 
the overseers of athletes, or that they punished 
either Glaucus or the poet as guilty of sacrilege 
in the matter of that praise. On the contrary, both 
enjoyed good fame and were honoured by the 
Greeks, Glaucus for his strength and the poet 
especially for this very song! 

Do not wonder then, that I myself, desiring to 
make comparisons, as one who sought to praise 
was bound to do, used an exalted counterfoil, since 
my theme demanded it. 

Since you mentioned flattery, let me say that 1 
praise you for hating flatterers; I would not have 
it otherwise. But I wish to make a distinction and 
a difference for you between the achievement of 
one who praises, and its exaggeration on the part of 
one who flatters. 

The flatterer, since he praises for a selfish reason 
and has little regard for truth, thinks that he must 
praise everything to excess, telling falsehoods and 
contributing a great deal on his own account, so 
that he would not hesitate to declare Thersites had 
a better figure than Achilles, and that of all who 
took part in the expedition against Troy, Nestor 
was the youngest; he would take his oath upon 
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dtopocatto § av Kal tov Kpoicov vidv é£unko- 
@Tepov elvat tod Meddyrrodos Kal tov Dwvéa 
o€dtepov Sedopxévar tod Avyxéws, Hvrep povov 
kepdavai tt éhrricn eri TH Wedouatt. 6 b€ ye 
avTo TobdTO éraiwav ovyY STras odd dv WevoatTé 
Te} mpocbein TeV ands dX@s TpocovT@Y, TA SO 
UmdpxovTa avT@® pice ayabd, nav ph avy 
peyara 4, TaparaBav énnvénce Kal peilw ameé- 
dnve: Kai ToAunoerev ay eitreiv, troy érravéeoat 
Gérov, pice Kodpov ov iopev Sowv Kal dpoptxdr, 
étt 

"Axpov ér’ avOepixwv xaptov Oéev od88 KaTéxda. 

Kal wad ovK dy dxvnceev dava “ aedroTddav 
? 

Spopov immwv.” kal iv oixiay érawh Kady 
Kal dpioTa KaTecKevac wéevny, eitrot av 

Znvos tov toinde y’ Ordvprriov evdobev avr}. 

0 5é Koda TodTO TO errs Kav TEpl THS cUBwTOU 
KadvBns elTrol, ei ovoy TL Tapa Tov avBwTov 
AaBeiv edricevev’ Sov Kivailos o Anuntpiou 
tod Llodvopxntod KorXa& drdvtev ait@ Taw 
TMpos THY KO\aKElaY KaTavadwpévev émgjver bd 
Bnxos évoxrovpevov tov Anuntpiov, bTe éuped@s 
€y peut Tero. 

1 The son of Croesus was a deaf-mute (Herod. 1, 34 and 
85) ; Melampus the seer could hear worms in the roof talking 
to each other (Apollodorus 1, 9, 12). ' 

2 Phineus was blind; Lynceus could see what was under- 
ground (Apoll. 3, 10, 3). 

3 Iliad 20, 227, of the horses of Erichthonius, sired by 
Boreas. 
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it that the son of Croesus had sharper ears than 
Melampus,! and Phineus sharper sight than Lyn- 
ceus,? if only he hoped to gain something by the lie. 
But the other, in praising the selfsame object, 
instead of telling any lie or adding any quality 
that did not belong to it, would take the good 
points that it had by nature, even if they were 
not very great, and would amplify them and make 
them greater. He would venture to say, when he 
wished to praise a horse, which is the lightest of 
foot and the best runner of all the animals that 
we know. 

“Over the top of the flowers he ran without 
bending them downward.” ? 

And again he would not hesitate to speak of “the 
swiftness of wind-footed horses.’ And if he were 
to praise a house that was beautiful and handsomely 
furnished, he would say: : 

Surely like this, inside, is the palace of Zeus on 
Olympus.” 5 

The flatterer, however, would express himself in 
that way even about the swineherd’s hut, if only 
he hoped to get something from the swineherd! 
Take Cynaethus, the toady of Demetrius Poliorcetes ; 
when he had used up all his means of flattery, he 
praised Demetrius, who was troubled with a cough, 
because he cleared his throat melodiously ! 

* Source unknown, if dpéuor is part of the quotation. But 
for ‘‘ wind-footed horses,” see Hymn to Venus 217, Pindar, 
frag. 221. 

5 Odyssey 4, 74, said by Telemachus to his friend, admiring 
the palace of Menelaus, 
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Ov povorv &€ todto éxatépov adtav yvapicud 
éoTw, TO TOdS pév KONAKAS OUK OxvElY Kal Wevde- 
a0at Tov xapicacbat evexa Tois émawoupévors, 
éEaipew S€ todvs érawodvtas Ta brdpyovTa Teél- 
pacGar' adda Kaxeiv@ ov pixp@ SiaddaTTOVOL, 
OTL of pev KoAaKEs, Ef Soov olovy Te avTois, 
Xpavrar tais trepBodais, of émasvodyres oe Kat 
év avtais Tavtais cwdppovovow Kal évtds TaeV 
dpwv pwévovorr. 

Tadta cor ato TOANOY Oya KONAaKElas Kab 
érraivov arnOods Seiypata, ws ui) Tavtas v7ro- 
MrTEevons Tos éTawodvTas, adda Siaxpivys Kal 
TAPAMETPHS TH OlKELw pETPHO EXATEPOV. 

Dép’ ovv, ei Soxel, mpocaye toils vm éuovd 
elpnjevors Tous Kavovas aporépovs, as pad ys 
elite TOUT elt Exelv@ eoixacwW. éyw yap ei pev 
Twa apmophov ovoav pny TO ev Kvid@ aydrpare 
opoiav, yons av Kal tod Kuvaidov codaxixortepos 
dvTws vomsloiunv: ei Sé Towa’Tny vmrdpyovcay 
olay mavtes icaow, ov mavu éx moddod diacT)- 
Paros Hv TO TOAMNA. 

Tay’ av odv dains, uddrov 5é Hdn elpynxas, 
“érawelv pév oor eis TO KaAXOS edeic Ow: aveTi- 
pOovov pévtot troujncacbar Tov érawov éexphy, 
GXAa pn Oeais arreixdtew dvOpwrov odcar,” 
éya@ d€—Hdn ydp we mpodketat Tarbes eimrety— 
ov Oeais oe,” & Bertioty, cixaca, TeyviT@v Se 
aya0av Snutoupynuacw RiGov Kal Narnod 7 
edéhavtos memoinuévorss ta bé br avOporav 
yeyevnuéva ovK aceBés, olwar, avOpwrois eixa- 

1 Text Fritzsche: tdxa 4 vov MSS. 
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That flatterers do not hesitate to lie for the sake 
of pleasing the objects of their praise, whereas 
those who really praise try to magnify what actually 
exists, is not the only distinguishing mark of each. 
They differ in a further point, and not a trivial one, 
that flatterers use hyperbole to the full extent of 
their powers, while those who really praise are 
discreet in precisely that particular and remain 
within their bounds. 

These are a few out of many earmarks of flattery 
and of genuine praise which I give you so that you 
may not suspect all who praise you, but may dis- 
tinguish between them and gauge each by his 
proper standard. 

Come then, apply, if you will, both canons to my 
words, that you may discover whether they conform 
to this one or the other. If it had been some ugly 
woman whom I likened to the statue in Cnidos, I 
might indeed be accounted a liar, and a worse 
flatterer than Cynaethus. But since it was one 
whose beauty is known to all, the venture was not 
a salto mortale. 

Perhaps, then, you may say—indeed, you have 
already said—that you concede my right to praise 
you for your beauty, but that I should have made 
my praise unexceptionable and should not have 
compared a mortal woman with goddesses. As a 
matter of fact (now she is going to make me speak 
the truth !) it was not with goddesses I compared 
you, my dear woman, but with masterpieces of good 
craftsmen, made of stone or bronze or ivory; and 
what man has made, it is not impious, I take it, 

— 2 ge Jensius: ye MSS. 
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few. exo a HH av TOUTO elvat THY "AOnvay 
Umeihnpas TO Ud Pevdiou meThac pevov ) TOUTO 
THY ovpaviay ‘Agpodirny 6 f) érroinaev Tpafirérns 
év Kvid@ ot mavu TOMOY érav. adr’ Spa ph 
doepvov 7 T& ToLadTa mept tov Deady dofalewv, 
dv tds ye arn Geis eixovas avedixtous elvat 
avOpwrTivyn piunoer éywrye UTOAaLBavo. 

24. Ei b€ eal 671 wpaddto Ta ce avtais éxeivars eixaca, 
ovK é“ov TOUTO, OVSE ey@ TPOTOS TAUTHY ETEMOMNV 
THY OOOV, GANG TOAXOL Kal aya0ol mortal, Kal 
adoTta oO ToAiTns Oo ods “Opnpos, dv Kal viv 
avaBiBdoopa: guvaryopevoovTa Hot, }h ovdepia 
unxavn pr ody Kar avrov ovv éuol dra@vat. 

“Epnoopat Tolvuy avror, paddov dé oé brrép 
avtod—xal yap Siapvnpovevers ev movbca Ta 
Yapliéotata TeV epparrpdnuevev avTt@—ti cot 
éxetvos* Soxei, omoray mepl TAS aiy“war@Tou 
réyn THs Bpsonidos 6 ort xpuoh "Ad poditn beédn 
érrévOeu TOV Tldrpoxdov ; elta pera puxpor, ws 
ovy ixavov et wovn TH Adpoditn éoixvia éorat, 

Eire & dpa—dnoiv—kraiovea yuri) eixvia 
Oejow. 

‘Ororav ovv Ta Tovabra Aeyn, puceis KaKEivo 
Kal amroppimrers TO BiBdtov, 7 didas avt@ éXev- 
Bepealew év To eraiv@ ; adda way ov pn 8s, 6 
ye ToaobTos aie Bidower: oud’ éotw doTLs aUTOV 
éml tovT@ nTLdcaTo, ovdée 0 pacti~ar ToAuHoas 

1 ye Fritzsche: re MSS. 
2 éxeivos Fritzsche: éxetvo MSS. 

1 Iliad 19, 282. 
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to compare with man. But perhaps you have 
assumed that what Phidias fashioned is Athena, 
and that what Praxiteles made in Cnidus not many 
years ago is Heavenly Aphrodite? Come now, would 
it not be unworthy to hold such beliefs about the 
gods, whose real images I for my part assume to 
be unattainable by human mimicry? 

But if I had actually compared you, as much as 
you will, with the very goddesses themselves, I 
should not have been doing it on my own respon- 
sibility and should not have been the first to open 
this road. No, there have been many good poets 
ahead of me, and above all your fellow-citizen 
Homer, whom I shall now call up to plead for me, 
or else there is nothing for it but that he himself 
will be convicted along with me! 

I shall therefore ask him, or, better, ask you in 
his stead, since you know by heart—and it is greatly 
to your credit—all the prettiest of the verses that 
he composed, what you think of him when he says 
of Briseis, the captive, that as she mourned for 
Patroclus she resembled golden Aphrodite?! Then 
after a bit, as if it were not enough that she should 
be like Aphrodite only, he says : 

‘Then made answer, in tears, the maid as fair as 
a goddess.” 2 

When he says that sort of thing, do you loathe him 
and fling away the book, or do you permit him to 
enjoy full freedom in his praise? Well, even if you 
refuse permission, at all events Time in his long 
flight has given it, and nobody has found fault with 
Homer on that score, neither the man who made 

2 Iliad 19, 286. 
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avroo THY eikova ovd 6 Ta voba emeonumvdpevos 
TOV eTOV éy Th Tapaypah? TOV OBEdav. 

. Kira é éxeive@ pep epeOnoerar BdpBapov FP siennen 
ral Tabra raloveay, TH Xpvon "Agpod itn el- 
Kdoat, éy@ 8, iva HA) TO KadXos el, S10Tt 7) 
avéxn axovovea, OvUK ay mapaBddroups beav 

elKooe yuvaira padpav cal pedidoav Ta TOAAG, 
Omep Deois 6 6 woLov avOporor é EXovow } 

25 "Et pe ye TOU ‘Ayapémvovos 6 opa bony avTos 
ped. éroincato tay Yedy kal ws éTapevcato 
Tas eleovas eis TO CUMMET POV" @S dupara pév 
pow Kal ceparny ikehov avrov evar tO Aui, 
To ” Apei 6é Thv Covny, orépvov dé TO Mocerdav, 
Svarpav Tov dvOpomov KaTa pédn Tpds ToTovTwY 
Jeay elKovas: Kab ab mahw Bpororovy “Apel 
onotv tu } Spovov elvat Kal &dXov aro, Oeoerd} 
tov Ppvya tov tod IIpidpov, Kat Ocoetxedov 
TodraKts Tov IInréws. 

"AdAd erdvems adOis éml ta yuvatkeia TOY 
Tapaderyparov" axovers yap on mov avTov 
A€yovTos 

"Apréuo. ixédryn He ypuaén “Adpodity. 
Kal : 

oin S "Apres elor kat’ ovpeos. 

26. Od povoy 8 Tods avOpwrovs avtods Oeois 
ameikdler, dXAa Kal tHv® EdpdopBov Kounv tais 

1 rw’ inserted by A.M.H., following du Soul’s hint that 
the name Hector had fallen out. 

2 Geois—rivy N: not in EQ. Probably a conjecture ; 
ameinxd¢e: is certainly false (Mras). ; 

1 Respectively Zoilus the Homeromastix and Aristarchus 
of Alexandria, the grammarian. 
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bold to flog his statue nor the man who marked the 
spurious lines by setting daggers beside them,1 

Then if he is to be permitted to compare a foreign 
woman, and in tears at that, with golden Aphrodite, 
for my part, not to speak of your beauty because 
you will not listen, may not I compare with images 
of the gods a radiant woman, usually smiling, a 
trait which men have in common with the gods ? 

In the case of Agamemnon, moreover, see how 
parsimonious Homer was with the gods, and with 
what propriety he doled out his comparisons' He 
says that in eyes and head he was like to Zeus, in 
waist to Ares, and in chest to Poseidon,? dis- 
membering the man for the sake of comparing 
him with all those gods. Again, he says that 
someone is a match for devastating Ares ;* and just 
so with the rest of them—the Phrygian, the son 
of Priam, is beautiful as a god,* and the son of 
Peleus is often godlike.5 

But I will return to the parallels that concern 
women. You know, naturally, that he says: 

** Artemis she resembleth, or else Aphrodite the 
golden,” ® 

also, 

“ Just so Artemis runneth adown the slope of a 
mountain.” 7 

Moreover, he not only compares human beings 
with gods, but likens the long hair of Euphorbus to 

2 Tliad 2, 478-479. 
8 Notably Hector, /liad 11, 295 ; 13, 802. ~ 
4 Paris, Lliad 3, 16. 5 Achilles, Jliad 1, 181. 
8 Odyssey 17, 37 (19, 54), of Penelope. 
? Odyssey 6, 102, of Nausicaa, 
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Xdprow & ameikace, Kal tabra aiware Sedevpevny. 
wal das TocavTda corU | Ta TOLAUTA WS pndev 
elvat pépos THS ToLnTEws é BH ais Ociais eikoow 
Sraxexoopntat. Mote 1) KaKelva eFarnMgde, 7) 
Kal ajyiv Ta Spore TOApay epetcba. ottw Oé TO 
KaTa Tas elkovas Kal Tas OMmolwaels dvevO vor 
éotw wate “Ounpos kal tas Oeds avtdas ovK 
OKUYNT EV amo TOV éNaTTOVOY éTralwéoat’ TOUS 
your Ths * “Hpas ofOarpovs TOS TeV Boor éi- 
Kacev" Erepos 6€ TUS ioBrépapov THY Ag poditrny 
én. THY bev yap pododaxtudov Tis dyvoet TOV 
Kay én’ édaxrotov tH “Oprjpov moijoes w@ptdn- 
KOT@D ; 

27 Kairos Ta pev TIS pophijs ere _HeTpLbTepa, él 
Tes Ge@ € couxévat Aéyera arha Tas Tpoonyopias 
auras Tool epuunoavro Tas TOV Gedy, Avovioror 

t “Hdaorioves kal Zijveves Kal Hocedaviot 
Kal al ‘Epuat TM pocaryopevopevot } ; Anta & yuvn tis 
éyévero _ Evaryopou TOU Kurpiov Bactréas, Kal 
Spucos ovK HyavanTno ev % Oeds Suvapévn AiOov 
avrny damep tHv NioBnv darepyacacbat. €@ 
yap TOUS Aiyurtious, olm@ep Kal deta Satpové- 
oratot elo mavTov, duws Tois Oeiows dvowacw 
eis Kopov émuxpapmévous® oyedov youv Ta TrEioTa 
avtois é& ovpavod éoTuv. 

28 “Oote ov pos ye ood TO Tovobrov, popodeds 
SiaxeicOat mpos tov ératvov: el yap TL év TD 
ouyypaupare memrnupehntar els To Ociov, av 
pev avevOvvos adtod, éxtos ei pn Tiva vomiters 
axpodacews evOvvay eivat, éue Sé auvvodvtat ot 
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the Graces, and that too when it was soaked with 
blood! In short, this sort of thing is so frequent 
that there is no part of his poetry which is not well 
adorned with comparisons of gods. Therefore you 
must either expunge all that, or permit us to be 
equally venturesome. So exempt from all account- 
ability is the use of comparisons and similes that 
Homer actually did not hesitate to derive praise for 
the goddesses from things of lower degree. For 
instance, he likened Hera’s eyes to those of kine, 
And someoue else called Aphrodite violet-browed.! 
As for “rosy-fingered,” who that has even the 
slightest acquaintance with Homer's poetry does 
not know it? 

As far as personal appearance is concerned, it 
signifies comparatively little if one is said to be 
like a god. But how many there are who have 
copied the very names of the gods, calling them- 
selves Dionysius, Hephaestion, Zeno, Poseidonius, 
Hermes! And there was a Leto, the wife of 
Evagoras, king of Cyprus ; yet the goddess did not 
take on about it, though she might have turned her 
into stone as she did Niobe. The Egyptians I for- 
bear to mention, who, though the most superstitious 
people in the world, yet use the names of the gods 
to their hearts’ content ; in fact, most of their names 
are derived from Heaven. 

It is not incumbent upon you, then, to be thus 
timorous in respect of praise. If any offence at all 
has been perpetrated against divinity in that essay, 
you are not accountable for it—unless you think 
that to listen makes one accountable ; it is I whom 

The ‘‘ Theban poet” of the preceding piece (p.271); 2. 
Pindar. 
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Geol, éredav 7 po ewod tov “Ounpov kal tovs 
dddous mounTas apivevrar. aX’ ovder@ ovdé 
Tov aptorov TOV prrocopoy 1} nuvvavTo eixova Bed 
TOV dv8 peo rov el ovTa. clvav. 
Toda é eTL eX@v ™ pos oe eimreiy Ilo\verpatov 

&vexa TovToU Tava ojat, iva Kal atrouynpovedoat 
duvnO7 Ta eipnuéva. 

TIOAYSTPATOS 
29. Ov« otda ef pot todto Suvatov ert, @ Avive: 

paxpa yap elpntat cou kal tadta, Kab b7ép Td 
vdwp TO éxKxexupévor. _Telpac omar 8 6pes ért- 
puna Pivar avuToV. Kal ws ops, non aror0Ba 
Tap avray émtBuadpevos Ta @Ta, os py Tt 
mapewTes ov adr ovyxen THY Tag avTav, eitd 
fot oupittecOar cup8n mpos Tov OeaTor. 

ATKINOZ 
Av’teé cor penoet, @ Tlodvorpare, dmrws dpicta 

vroxpivyn. eye be émeimrep dmak& oot TO dpapa 
mapabédwxa, vov wey éxtrod@v arog rig owas" 
omoray dé Tas Wnous dvaxnputToat TOV KPLT@Y. 
TOTE 718n Kal avros Taper opae oYrouevos omrotov 
TL TO TEAOS TOD aya@vos éaTat. 

1 Hardly Plato, though he has something similar in the 
Republic, 501. But to him the universe is God’s image ; see 
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the gods will punish, after first punishing Homer 
and the other poets! But to this day they have 
not punished the best of the philosophers for saying 
that man was God’s image !4 

Although I might say much more to you, I shall 
stop for the sake of Polystratus here, so that he may 
be able to repeat from memory what has been said. 

POLYSTRATUS 
I don’t know if that is any longer possible for me, 

Lycinus. Even as it is, you have made a long 
speech, far beyond your allowance of water. But 
I shall try to remember it all the same ; and, as you 
see, | am already making off to her with my ears 
stopped for fear that something else may pop in 
to confuse its outline, and then I may have the bad 
luck to be hissed by my hearers ! 

LYCINUS 

That is your concern, Polystratus, to act your part 
to the best advantage. As for me, now that I have 
once for all put the play into your hands, I shall 
withdraw for the present; but when they announce 
the votes of the judges, I shall be there in person to 
see what will be the outcome of the contest. 

the end of the Timaeus. Perhaps Lucian means Diogenes, 
who said that good men were images of gods (Diog. Laert. 6, 
51). 
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An account of the worship of ‘‘Juno” (Atargatis) at 
Hieropolis in Syria, done, not in Lucian’s customary Attic 
Greek, but in the Ionic dialect, after the manner of Herodo- 
tus, which Lucian counterfeits so cleverly and parodies so 
slyly that many have been unwilling to recognize him as the 
author. 

It would be most unfair to Lucian to turn this tale into 
contemporary English. In order to have the same effect 
that it had in his own day, and to be really intelligible, it 
must seem to come from the lips of an ancient traveller, 
The version here offered seeks to secure that effect through 
mimicry of Sir John Mandeville. It is true that Herodotus 
was better known in Lucian’s time than Mandeville is 
known now, and his language seemed less remote. In every 
other respect, however—in his limited vocabulary, in his 
simple style, and in his point of view—Mandeville provides 
a mask uniquely adapted to the part—if only its wearer 
does not fall down in it and break it. 

In the notes, which are more extensive than usual because 
Lucian’s topic here is outside the ordinary classical range, 
several books which have been of particular service are cited 
by abbreviated titles: E.Schrader, Diz Keilinschriften und 
das Alte Testament, pt. ii, Religion und Sprache, 3rd ed., 
1903, by H. Zimmern (Schrader-Zimmern) ; Stanley A. Cook, 
Religion of Ancient Palestine, etc., London, 1908 (Cook) ; W. W. 
Graf Baudissin, Adonis und Esmun, Leipzig, 1911 (Baudissin), 
and his Studien zur Semitischen Religionsgeschichte, 1878 
(Studien) ; Sir J. G. Frazer, Adonis, Attis, Osiris, in Golden 
Bough*, pt iv, London, 1919 (Frazer), and his Folklore in the 
Old Testament, London, 1919 (Folklore); Albert T. Clay, 
A Hebrew Deluge Story, etc, New Haven 1921 (Clay). : 

Those who wish to see the piece in modern English may be 
referred to the version by H. A. Strong (London, 1913), 
This is supplied with an introduction and notes by J. E, 
Garstang, whose commentary will be found to supplement 
this in many points, especially in the matter of Hittite 
parallels, 
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1 “Eorw év Xupin modus od wordov aro Tov 
Evpprjrew ToTaod, Kaneva 6é ‘Ip%, al éoruy eee ; 
ipn ths “Hpns tis “Acoupins. Soxéer bé Hol, Tbe 
TO ovVO"a OvK ua TH TOA OiKeomevy éyévETO, 
GAA TO pév apyatov adrXo Hy, peta b€ chiar TOV 
ip@v peyddov yryvouévwv és tOde  éra@vupin 
amiKero. mepl TAUTNS @v THIS mOLOS EpxXopar 
épéwy oxdoa év aith éotw: épéw bé Kal vopous 
Toiow és Ta ipa xpéwvTat, Kal Tavnytpias Tas 
dyovow Kal Ovoias Tas émitedéovow. épéw Sé 
Kal oK0oa Kal Trepl ToV TO ipov eicapevav pvO0Xo- 
yéovot, Kal Tov vnov bkws éyéveto. ypadw Sé 
*"Accupios éov, kal TOY aTnyéopat TA ev AUTO- 
vin pabov, ra Sé trapa Tad ipéwv edanr, oKoca 
éovta éued mperButepa yw iotopéw. 

2 lparo: péev wv avOparov trav pets tdpev 
Aiyurrtiot Aéyovtar Gedy te évvoinv NaBeiv Kai 

Available in photographs, IN. 

1 Hierapolis, or better, in accordance with the coins, 
Hieropolis. It is N.W. of Aleppo, on the main road into 
Mesopotamia, 15 Roman miles from the crossing of the 
Euphrates, and by road about 116 Roman miles from Lucian’s 
birthplace, Samosata. Its Syrian name was Mabog, (properly 
Manbog, 7.¢. ‘‘spring,” according to Baudissin, Studien, ii, 
159), in Greek, Bambyce. It was dubbed Hieropolis in the 
time of Seleucus Nicator (Ael. V.H. 12, 2), but the old name 
persisted (Manbij; le Strange, Palestine wnder the Moslems, 
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In Surrye, not fer fro the Ryvere Eufrate, is a 
Cytee that Holy highte and holy is in sothe, for it 
is of Iuno Assurien.! Yit I wene that the cyteene 
hadde not this name atte firste, whan that it was 
founded, but of olden tyme it was other, and after, 
whau here servys of the Goddesse wex gret, it was ‘heir 
chaunged to this. Touching this cytee I purpos 
me to seyn alle that is in it, and I schalle speke of 
the customes that thei folwen in here rytes, and the 
feste dayes that thei kepen, and the sacrifises that 
thei perfourmen. And I schalle reherce alle the 
tales that men tellen of hem that establisschede the 
holy place, and how that the temple was_ bylded. 
And I that write am Assurien,? and of that that I 
devyse you, some partie saughe I with mine owne 
eyen, and some partie I lerned be informacioun fro 
the prestes, that is to seyn, tho thynges that I 
descryve that weren beforn min owne tyme. 

Of alle peples whereof wee knowen, Egyptyens 
weren firste, as men seyn, for to taken conceyte of 

p- 500) and still attaches to the ruins, on which see Hogarth, 
Annual of the British School at Athens, 1907-8, p. 186 sqq; 
Cumont, Btudes Syriennes, p. 22 sqq., p. 35 sqqg. Lucian does 
not identify the city with ‘‘ancient Ninus,” as do Philo- 
stratus and Ammianus. 

2 Confusion between Assyrian and Syrian is not peculiar 
to this piece nor to Lucian. It goes back to Herodotus, 
who says that ‘‘Syrian” is the Greek equivalent of the 
barbarian ‘‘ Assyrian” (7,63; see Macan’s note, and cf. 140). 
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e @ \ Lg \ 4 > 

ipa etcacdar Kal reuévea Kal Travnyvpias atro- 
SetEat. mpatot dé Kal ovvoparta ipa éyvwcar Kal 
Noyous ipovs édekav. pera 5é ov ToAAOTTO 

/ ? > ld / > / . 

xpovm tap Aiyurtioy Noyov “Acaipiot és Geovds 
HKovoay, Kal ipa Kal vnods Hyetpav, év Tots Kal 

3 ayddpata eevto cal Edava éotncavto. TO Se 
marauv xal map Aiyumrioow akoavor vol 
BA \ »+ 5 eae. » ee 2 / > ‘ 

écav. kal éotw ipa kal év Lupin od mapa woArv 
tots Aiyurriowwww icoxpovéovta, TaY éyw TAELOTA 
drwma, TO ye ToD ‘Hpaxréos To év Tipo, ov 

tovtov tov ‘Hpaxdéos tov “EdAnves aeidovow, 

GANA Tov éy@ EyW TOANOY apyatoTepos Kal 
Tuptos Hows éoriv. 

4 “Eve 5& nab aro ipov ev Dowixn péya, TO 
‘ 4 e \ > \ , > / 

YSovior €yxovew. ws wev avdtol Néyovew, Aotdp- 
b , > A > > ie" f , 

tns éativ: "Aordptnv 8 éya Soxéw Lernvainv 
Eupevat. ws Sé pot Tis TaV ipéwy amnyéeTo, 
Evporns éativ tis Kaduou ddergpens: tavtny dé 
7 “A > , le) / / > 7 

éovcayv “Aynvopos tov Bacidéws Ouyartépa, émrevdy, 
Te ahavns éyeyoveer, oi Doivixes TH vN@ eTyuncavTo 

\ f e+ > 4 > A \ 

Kal Aoyov ipov ém adh EreEav, bt €odoav Kadnv 

Zevds érdbeev kal Td eldos eis Tadpov apenpapevos 
hpracev kai puv és Kpnrnv gépwv anixerto. 

/ \ \ a ” / ” ‘ 
Tabe pev Kal TOV AdAXwY Dowwikwv Kovov, Kal 

1 In Astrology, Lucian similarly credits the Egyptians with 
riority over the Chaldaeans in the study of the stars. In 

Poth cases his view, surprising in a Syrian, was the common 
one of his time, to be found, for instance, in Diodorus 
(1, 9, 6). 

2 The god was Melkart. Herodotus was told by the 
priests there that the cult was established when the city 
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Goddes, and to stablisschen holy places and closes, 
and to apoynten feste dayes. And thei firste knewen 
holy names and maden holy tales. But no long 
tyme after, Assuryens herden rumour and speche 
of Egyptyens as touching to goddes, and rereden 
seyntuaryes and temples, in the whiche thei lette 
putten ymages and setten symulacres.' But aun- 
cientlye amonges Egyptyens weren temples without- 
en symulacres. And in Surrye ben temples almost 
als olde as tho in Egypte, of the whiche I have seen 
the moste, and namely the temple of Hercules in 
Tyre, not that Hercules that Grekes preysen in here 
songes, but that oon wherof I speke is moche elder, 
and is Tyres patroun.? 

In Phenicye is another grete temple that men of 
Sidon kepen. Thei seyn, it is of Astarte, and 
Astarte, I trowe, is Luna the Mone.? But oon of 
the prestes tolde me, it belongeth to Europe, Cadmus 
suster. Sche was Agenor the Kinges daughter ; 
and after that sche vanisched, Phenicyens yafen 
hir that temple for worschipe and maden a storie 
of hir, that sithe sche was fair, love coveytede hir, 
and transformed his lyknesse in to a bole, and than 
ravissched hir awey and bar hir on his bac to Crete. 
That same storie I herde of othere Phenicyens also ; 

was founded, and was then (ca. 430 B.c.) 2,300 years old 
(Herod. 2, 44). 

® The Emperor Elagabalus, being the Sun, brought 
Astarte the Moon from Phoenicia and wedded her (Herodian 
5, 6, 3-5). But she was not originally or at any time 
primarily the moon; and in Babylonia, as Ishtar, she had 
for her emblem a star, the planet Venus (Baudissin, 19). 
Clay (p. 47) believes that the name Ashera, Ashirta, Ishtar, 
is that of a mortal woman, an early queen of Hallab 
(Aleppo). 
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TO vomLopwa TH Lidovior ypéwvtar THY Evpwany 
epefouevnn Ever TS Tavpw TO Aci: Tov dé vnov ovK 
omoroyéovow Evpwmans éupevat. ' 

5 “Exovot 6€ kal dddr\o Poivkes ipov, ovK 
"Accupiov arX Aiyirtiov, ro é& “Hdiov mérsos 
és tiv Dowixny amixeto. éyw wév pty ovK OTw@Ta, 
péya 58 kal rode Kal dpxaiov éotiv. 

6 Eiéov 6é Kai év BUBA@ péya ipov ’"Adpodirns 
BuPdins, év t@ Kal Ta dpyia és ”"Adwvu émiTeré 
ovaw: Sdnv 6é Kal Ta dpyia. Réyovor yap 8) 
av TO &pyov TO és "Adwvw td Tov avos ev TH 
xopn TH aodetépn yevéoOar, cal prhuny tov 
nmd0eos TUTTOVTAL Te Exdo Tou éTE0s Kai Opnvéovar 
kal Ta dpyia eémitedéovor kal odhior peydda 
mévOea ava thv xopnv totata. éreav dé atro- 
TUwvTal te Kal atokNavowrTal, Tp@aTa pev 
Kataylifovar TH “Addwids Sxws eovTL véxvt, meTa 
be 7h érépn MHEPD fae ré pup pvdoroyéovar Kal 
és TOV népa TéuTrovar Kai Tas Keharas EvpovTat 

1 The coins are described in Head, Historia Nummorum, 
2nd ed., pp. 797 sq. The temple itself contained, in later 
days at least, a painting of the Europa episode (Achilles 
Tatius 1, 1). The story was also localized at Tyre, where 
the house of Agenor and the bower of Europa were shown 
(Arrian, Anab, 2, 24, 2; Nonnus, Dionys. 40, 353 sqq.) and 
where in the eighth century (Malalas, p. 31) the people still 
mourned the abduction in a feast called the xax) dywh. The 
name Europa is considered Greek ; whether this particular 
myth is Cretan or Phoenician in origin the evidence does not 
seem sufficient to determine. 

* This cult was at Heliopolis (Baalbek). The god, who 
appears to have been originally Hadad but to have undergone 
syncrisis with the sun-god and with the Syrian ‘‘ Apollo,” 
was worshipped far and wide as Jupiter Heliopolitanus. 
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and the moneye that Sidonyes usen hath Europe 
sittynge on the bole that is Iove.t_ Natheles wille 
thei not avowen that the temple is of Europe. 

And Phenicyens han an other maner servys, not 
Assuryen but Egyptyen, that cam from Elyople into 
Phenicye. I have not seen it, but it also is gret and 
auncien.,? 

But I saughe in Byblos a gret temple of Venus of 
Byblos, wherin thei perfourmen cerimonyes in mynde 

_ of Adoon; and I lernede tho cerimonyes.? Thei 
seyn that the dede that was don to Adoon be the 
bore befell in here londe, and for memorie of that 
myschaunce everyche yeer thei beten here brestes 
and sorwen and perfourmen tho cerimonyes, ma- 
kynge gret doel thorgh that contree. And whan 
the betynge and the wepynge is atte ende, first thei 
maken offringes to Adoon, as though he were ded; 
and than, on the morwe, thei fablen that he is quick, 
and feechen him forth in to the eyr, and lette 

The cult image, says Macrobius (Satwrn. 1, 23, 10) came from 
Heliopolis in Egypt by way of Assyria. The ambiguity of 
Lucian’s Greek (for fepdy suggests ‘‘ holy place ”) seems meant 
to convey the jocose implication that the magnificent new 
temple, built by Antoninus Pius, had been transported 
thither without human hands. 

3 To natives of Byblos their goddess was just Baalat 
(Mistress), and to other Semites Baalat Gebal (Mistress 
of Byblos) ; in Syriac and Greek Baltis or Beltis is used as if it 
were her name. So too Adonis to them was simply Adon 
(Lord); an early name, or perhaps epithet, was Kliun 
(Philo of Byblos; cf. Baudissin, p. 76, Meyer, Gesch., p. 395). 
It was only late, if at all, that he was there identified with 
Tammuz, upon whom, as fourth king of Erech, see Clay, 
pp. 44 sgqq_ The temple, which contained a baetylic stone, 
is represented on coins (Babelon, Perses Achéménides, p. 200, 
and pl. xxvii, 11 and 12). 
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¢ > vA > / v a 

oxws Aiyurtio: atroOavovtos “Amtos. yuvatkav 
8€ oxdcae ove eOédover Evpecbar, Toinvde Enuinv 
éxtedéovow: év yuh tpépn érl mpnoer THs @pnys 
iotavtar: dé ayopy povvoror Eeivows. mapa- 
kéatat, Kal 0 yucbds és tiv “Adpoditny Ouain 
rylyverat. 

7 Eloi b€ vor BuBAiowy of Néyouet mapa chict 
TteOapOat tov “Ooipw tov Aiydrrtiov, Kal Ta 

/ \ bey > > \ ” > > i mévOea kal Ta dpyta ovK és Tov “AdwvLY AX és 
tov “Ocipiy wavta mpnocecOar. épéw Sé Kal 
oxdbev nal tabe mista Soxéovor. Kepadt éxd- 

BA > > 4 > \ / > / 

otou éteos €€ Aiyumrtou és THv BUBXov amixvéetar 
TrAWovTa TOY peTaEd TrOOY éErTa Hwepewv, Kal 
pu of dveuot pépovar Bein vavTirin: TpémeTar dé 

> / > + FES / \ , > 4 
ovdapd, GAN &s povvny tHv BUBXov amixvéerat. 
Kal Erte TO ovptrav Owdpa. Kal TodTO éxdoroU 
” / \ \ 1 > n , > B 4 éTe0s yiyvetat, TO Kai* éued Tapeovtos év BUBX 
eS Te. \ \ \ > / 
éyéveto* Kal THY Kehariy Oenoaduny BuBrivny. 

1 «at rodTo——7?d wai N: not in TE. In both old MSS. the 
first hand left a space in which these words were entered 
long afterward. 

+ Lucian abridges his account of the rites because they 
were familiar. 1 see no reason to suppose that they differed 
essentially from the Alexandrian rites as described by 
Theocritus (15 end). From him we learn that Adonis 
comes to life for but a day, during which he is couched with 
the goddess in the temple. Next morning the women carry 
him to the sea-shore, and (cf. scholion) commit him to the 
waves. lLucian’s phrase és roy jépa méumove1, which has 
been curiously interpreted, is to my mind equivalent to 
%w oicedues in Theocritus, and the usual éxxoulCover. 

2 See Frazer i, 36 sgg., and the comment of How and 
Wells on Herodotus 1, 199. Note also the apocryphal 
Epistle of Jeremiah, 42; and on the “hire,” Deuteronomy 
23, 18. 
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schaven here hedes as don Egyptyens whan that 
Apis is ded. And alle wommen that wole not lette 
schaven hem, thei payen this penance, that upon 
o day thei profren hem for achat of here beautee; 
but the merkat is open to straungers alle only, and 
the huyr becometh an offring to Venus.” 

Natheles, ther ben somme men of Byblos that 
seyn Osiris of Egypte lyeth enterred amonges hem, 
and the doel and the cerimonyes ben alle made in 
mynde of Osiris in stede of Adoon.? And I schalle 
seye you the cause whi this semeth hem trewe. 
Eech yeer an heed cometh from Egypte to Byblos, 
that passeth the see betwene in 7 iorneyes, and the 
windes dryven it, be governaunce of the Goddes, 
and it torneth not asyde in no wyse but cometh all 
only to Byblos. And this is hoolyche merveylle. 
It befalleth everyche yere, and befel that tyme that 
I was in Byblos, and I saughe the heed, that is of 
Byblos.4 

3 Byblos was known to the Egyptians from the time of the 
Old Riagdom, and her goddess impressed them deeply. She 
was identified with Hathor at least as early as the Middle 
Kingdom. and her story contributed to the shaping of the 
Isis-Osiris myth. When the coffin of Osiris was thrown into 
the Nile by Typhon, it drifted out to sea, and so to Byblos, 
where Isis sought and found it (Plutarch, Jsis and Osiris, 
ce. 13 sqg.; cf. Frazer, ii. 9 sqg., 12, 127; Baudissin, pp. 
193 sqq. ). 

4 The pun signifies that the head was of papyrus, made, no 
doubt, of a sort of papier maché, as in a mummy-case. In 
the commentary of Cyril on Isaiah 18 (Migne 70, 441) we 
learn, instead, of an earthen pot that contained a letter from 
the women of Alexandria to those of Byblos, saying that 
Aphrodite had found Adonis. There may be something in 
the tale of its drift, for the Nile current sets over to the 
Phoenician shore, and it is Nile mud that silts up Phoenician 
harbours (cf. H. Guthe, Paddsiina, p. 27). 
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8 "Ev be cal adX0 Owdpua ev TH xepy TH BuPXin. 
TOTAMLOS éx Too AtBavov TOU ovpEos és Thy ara 
éxdi60i" ovvojia TO TOTAL@ “Adeves émuxéaTar. 
o 6é ToT a Mos éxdorou éreos aipdooerat Kal THY 
Xpoeny dros éomimte, és THY Odraccav Kal 
powiooes TO TOANOY TOU TeAdYyEOS Kal onpmaiveL 

tots BuBAlos ta wévOea. pvOéovtar Se Ort 
TAUTHOL THOL HeEpnow 6" Adons ava Tov AiBavov 
TUTPWOTKETAL, Kal TO _alpa és TO Sep €pXOmevov 
a\Adooe TOV ToT amov Kal TO pow THY eT@VUpiNV 
d1608. TAUTA MeV Ob qrodXot Aéyovaw, epol b€ 
TUS avip Buraos anrnbéa Soxéwy Aéyew érépny 
amrnyéeto TOD mdeos aitiny. édeyev O€ Mbe* “O 
"Adwvis 0 TOTALS, @ Ecive, dua Tod AuBéivov 
epxerau” 0 6é AiBavos KapTa EavOdyews éorw. 
dvepor ov TPNXEES EKelvyoL That Teépyoe lord- 
pevot THY Yyiv T@ TOTALO emipépovow €ovoap és 
Ta padora purrddea, % Oe YA mov aipodea 
riOnow: Kab robbe TOU mabeos ov TO alpa, TO 
héyouow, arn’ n xen aaitin.” O mév pou BuPX00¢s 
toa dbe _amrnyeero: el éé aT peKéws tabdra eheyev, 
éuol pev Soxéer xadpta Oein Kal tod avémov 7 
owTuxin. 

9 “Ave Snv 6é cal és Tov AiBavov ex Buprov, 
oddov uépns, muOdopevos avtoOs apxaiov ipov 

1 The Adonis is the present Nahr Ibrahim, a short distance 
§. of Byblos. ‘‘I have crossed it on Easter day when it was 
turbid and ruddy with the rich red sandstone soil from 
Lebanon” (C. R. Conder, Palestine, p. 206; cf. Frazer i, 
225), A similar discoloration of certain unnamed rivers and 
springs is implied in the tale of Philo of Byblos that Uranus 
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And in the londe of Byblos is an other merveylle, 
a Ryvere goynge out of the Mount Libanon in to the 
See, the which is cleped Adoon. LEveryche yeer it 
is bebledde and leseth his kyndely hewe, and whan natura! 
it falleth in to the See, it maketh mochel therof 
rede; and so it betokneth the doel to hem of 
Byblos.1_ For they seyn that in tho dayes Adoon 
is ywounded up Libanon, and his blod that cometh 
into the water chaungeth the ryvere and yeveth the 
streme his name. Thus seyn lewed folk. But I 
trowe that a man of Byblos spak sothe that devysed 
me an other cause of the chaunge, seyinge: ‘“‘ The 
Flom Adoon, o straunger, renneth thorgh Libanon, 
and erthe of Libanon is right broun. Therfore whan 
roughe windes that arysen in tho dayes beren the 
erthe to the ryvere, the erthe, that is ful rody, 
maketh him blody. So of this chaunge nys not the 
blod, as they seyn, the resoun, but the lond.” He 
of Byblos devysed me thus; but and al it so be that 
he spak trewely, yit to me it semeth passing 
merveyllous that the wind aryseth at the righte 
tyme. 

Also, I went up on Libanon fro Byblos, oon 
iorneye, be cause I lernede that ther was an old 

was mutilated by Cronus at a certain place in the interior 
near springs and rivers, that his blood flowed into them, and 
that the place was still pointed out (Miiller, Fr. Hist. Graec., 
iii, p. 568). Epiphanius (adv. Haeres. 51, 30) bears personal 
witness that at the exact day and hour of the miracle of Cana 
the water of a spring at Cibyra in Caria used to turn into 
wine, and on the word of his brothers that the same was true 
of the river of Gerasa in Arabia. He does not tell us who is 
his warrant in the case of the Nile, but observes that that is 
why the natives bottle and set away Nile-water on a certain 
date. See also Pausanias 4, 35, 9, and Frazer’s note. 
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"Adpoditns eupevat, To Kivipns eicato, cat eldov 
TO ipov, Kal apxaiov iv. 

ade pév éote Ta €v TH Lupin apyaia kal 
10 peydra ipa. tocovtwyv bé édvtwv éuol Soxéet 

ovdey Tov év TH iph morer pélov eupevar ovee 
ynos dros ayLwTEpos Ove YwPN AAAN ipoTépn. 
évt dé év adt@ Kal épya modvtedéa Kal apyaia 
ava0nuata Kal TOAAA Owvpata Kat Eoava Oeo- 
mpevéa. Kal Oeoi 5& Kapta avtoiow éudavées* 
idpwes yap 6) wv mapa odiot ta FEoava Kal 
KivéeTar Kal ypnopunyopéet, Kat Bon dé moddaxKis 
éyéveto €v TH vyn@ KrELTOEVTOS TOD ipod, Kab 
Tovdol Hkovcav. val pv Kat OrABov més ev 
Toiow éyw oida TpaTov éoTW* TOAAa Yap 
avroicw anixvéetar ypnpata ék te ApaBins Kal 
Dowixwv cal BaBvAwviwoy kai ddXxa ex Karra- 
Soxins, Ta S€ kal Kiduxes dépovar, ta bé Kal 
> tA * \> 3 \ \ > n rn a Accvpia. eidov O€ éy@ Kal Ta ev TO vNd AAOpH 
amrroxéatat, éoOnTa TwodAny Kai GdXa OKdca és 
dpyupov % és xpucov aroKéxpitat. optal pev 
yap Kal Tavnyuptes ovdapotow ddroLoLy avOp@Trav 
tocaide atrodedéyatat. 

11 ‘Iotopéovts S€ pot éréwv trépt, oxoca TO ipo 
éotiv, kal thy Oedv avtol Hvria Soxéovow, 
mordol rAovyou éAéyovTO, THY Of pev ipol, of b€ 

1 At Aphaca, between Byblos and Baalbek, at the head 
of the Adonis, where Adon was buried and Baalat died of 
grief. Down to the fifth century a bright light appearing in 
the sky near the temple sammoned the worshippers at set 
times, and an artificial pond gave omens; offerings were 
thrown into it, which sank if the goddess was favourable or 
floated if she was adverse (Zosimus i, 58; ef. Socrates 1, 18), 
The site is eloquently described by Frazer, i, 28, and pictured 
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seyntuarye of Venus that Cinyras founded; and I 
saughe the temple, and it was old. 

Thise ben the olde and grete seyntuaryes in 
Surrye. But of hem alle, as I wene, is non gretter 
than tho in the Holy Cytee, ne non other temple 
mo blessed, ne non other lond holier. Costevouse 
werkes ben therinne, and aunciene offringes, and 
manye merveylles, and symulacres in lyknesse of 
goddes. Also, the goddes ben apertely reveled unto 
hem; for here symulacres sweten and meven and 
prophecyen, and ofte tymes hath ben schowtynge 
in the temple whan the holy place was under lokke, 
and many han herde. Certes, in richesse it is first 
amonges alle that I knowe ; for thider cometh moche 
tresor from Arabye and Phenicye and Babiloyne, 
and moche fro Cappadocye, and som Cilicyens 
bryngen, and som Assuryens. And I saughe what 
hath ben prively put up in the temple, many robes 
and other thinges that have ben chosen out as 
silver outher gold. And of festes and solempnytees 
noon other folk in the world hath apoynted so 
many. 
Whan I asked how many yeres the seyntuarye 

hadde dured, and who thei wenden that here 
Goddesse were, manye stories weren tolde, both 

in Perrot-Chipiez, Hist. de ? Art iii, fig. 18, opposite p. 56 ; 
for the rock-sculptures in the neighbourhood, to one of which 
the description of the goddess in Macrobius (Saturn. 1, 21, 5) 
refers, see Baudissin, p. 78 and pls. i-iii, and for the ruins of 
the temple, destroyed under Constantine but possibly rebuilt 
under Julian, Rouvier, Bulletin Archéologique, 1900, 169 sqq. 
Lucian’s amusing reticence is by way of parody on Herodotus, 
and derives its point from the fact that his reader, knowing 
the reputation of the place (Euseb. Vit. Constant. 3, 55), is 
all agog to hear about it. 
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éudavées, of S€ Kdpta pvOddees, Kal addot 
BapBapo., oi pev totow” EXXnow oporoyéovtes* 
Tous éy@ mavtas pev épéw, Séxomar 5é ovdapda. 

Oi pév Oy todd) Aeveariwva tov SevOea? 7d 
ipov eicacbar Aéyovow, TodTov Aeveariova eri 
TOD TO ToANOv Udwp éyévero. Aeveariwvos é 
mépt Novo év” EXAnow nkKOUGa, Tov” EXAnves én 
avT@ Aeyouow. 0 6é Hd0os ade éyvel. 

“Hoe a yeven, ot vv aO parrot, ov 7 pOTOL 
éyévovTo, GX’ éxetvn Mev 1) ever mavTes BrovTo, 

ovTor dé yéveos Tov Sevtépou eiai, TO adTis éx 
Acveariovos és mwAnOiv arixero. éxeivav 6é 
mépu TOY avOparwv tda0E pudéovras bBpiorai 
Kapra €ovTes abéwara € épya érpnocor, ouTe yap 
Spkua épvraccov obre Ecivous édéxovto ove ixe- 
Téwy jvelxovTo, av?’ av opiow r peyadn cvppopy 
amixeto. avtixa 2 yh ToNNOv dwp éxdid08 ral 
buSpot peyanou éyevovTo Kal of Torapol Karteé- 
Bnoav péfoves kal 7) Oddaoca él roddov avéBn, 
és 6 mavta bdwp éyévovto Kal mavtes @dOVTO, 
Aeveariwv b€ podvos avOpwmav édimeTo és 
ryevenv Seurépny evBoudins TE ral ToD evoeBEéos 
eivexa, 1 dé of cwTnpin be éyéveTo" Adpraka 
peyarny, TV auTos elyer, és tavTny éoBiBdaoas 
maioas Te kal yuvaixas éwvtod écéBn: eo Baivorts 
6 of arixovto aves Kal immot Kal edvT@Y yévea 

Sy 

kal Odes Kal ddAXa oKdca ev yh véwovTat, TavTa 

1 Siobdea Buttmann. 

1 Deucalion in the réle of a Scythian is odd. Hence 
Buttmann, rightly recognising that the tale is close akin to 
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prestes lore and lewede folkes, and verraye fables; 
and some weren outlandissche, but othere somme 
acordeden to hem of Grece. Alle thise seyinges I 
schalle reherce, but I beleve hem not in no kynde. 

The more partie seyn, Deucalioun, the Scythe, 
founded the seyntuarye—that Deucalioun in the 
tyme thereof the grete Flode befel. Of Deucalioun 
I have herd a tale amonges Grekes, that thei tellen 
in mynde of him; and the storie is of this maner 
kynde. 

This generacioun, the men of now a dayes, nas not 
the firste, but that firste generacioun al perissched, 
and thise ben of the seconde generacioun that cam 
of Deucalioun and multiplyed eftsones. Of tho 
firste men, thei seyn that thei were right felonouse 
and didde wikkede dedis, for thei ne kepten not non 
othes, ne herberweden no straungers, ne receyveden /ar- 
no fugityves; and for that skylle the grete tribu- eto 
lacioun cam upon hem. Anon the erthe sent forthe 
moche water and grete reynes were made and the 
ryveres flowede gretli and the see wex wondur high, 
in to tyme that alle thinges weren chaunged to water 
and alle men weren dede, outtaken Deucalioun that 
was laft unto the seconde generacioun for his gode 
conseil and his gode werkes. And his deliveraunce 
cam in this wyse. In to a gret arke that he hadde he 
putte his children and his wyves, and thanne entrede, 
and at entrynge ther camen to him swyn and hors 
and lyouns kynd and serpentes and alle bestes that 

the Babylonian flood-story, proposed the reading Siodéea, 
considering Sisythes a possible variant of the name that in 
Berossus is Xisouthros. ‘This is tempting, and has been 
widely aucepted ; but the mistake, if there be one, is quite as 
likely to be due to Lucian or to his informant as to a scribe. 
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és Setryea. 6 6 mavta édéxeTo, Kai pov ovK 
éaivovTo, adra ods peyarn b00ev pirin eyévero. 
Kal ép Mei Adpvaxe mavres érevoav eore 76 
bdwp émexpareev. Ta pev Aeveariwvos mépt 
EAAnves laropéouet. 

13 To d€ aro TovTOU AéyeTaL Novos Hrd TOV év 
Th ip) monee peyahos dEvos Ooupacat, ore év 
7H ogetépn XOpPN Xdopa péya éyévero ral To 
oUmTray vdwp KxatedéEaTto- Acveaiov dé, éarel 
rade éyevero, Bopovs Te éero Kal vnov éml 70 
Xaopare “Hpns dytov éoroato. éy@ dé xal TO 
xdopa ¢ eldov, Kat gor ome TO np KapTa HuKpov. 
éi wey Ov mdadat cal péya éov viv To.ovee éryévero, 
ovK oda: TO Sé éy@ eldov, pixpov eo. 

Lipa b€ THs ioropins T6de mpynacovaow. dis 
éxdotou éreos éx Oardoons Bdwp és Tov vnov 
amixvéetar. épovar Sé ovK ipées podvov, adda 
maca Xvpin Kat ’ApaBin, kai mépnBev Tod 
Evdpijtew to\Xol advOpwroa és Pddraccav Epyov- 
Tat Kal mayres bdap pépovow, 70 mpara wey év 
TO VN® éxxéouat, peta 6é és TO Xaopa xatép- 
NET aL, kat déxeTat TO Kao ma pukpov éov Bdaros. 
XpTa moAXrov. Ta Se Tovéovtes Aeveariova év 
TO pd Tovde vomov Gécbas ANéyouot cuupophs Te 
Kal evepyeins pvija Eupevar. 

1 In spite of Lucian’s repeated assurance, the story is more 
Semitic than Greek. On the West Semitic origin of the 
flood-story, see Clay, where also a translation of the Baby- 
lonian tale according to Berossus may be found (p. 82 sq.). 

2 At Gezer, not far from Jerusalem, ‘there is a living 
tradition that the waters of the flood burst forth in the 
neighbourhood” (Cook, p. 107). Likewise at Athens, within 
the enclosure of Olympian Zeus, in the precinct of Olympian 
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lyven on erthe, two and two. And he resceyvede 
hem alle, and thei diden him non harm, but betwene 
hem was great charitee fro the goddes, and in oon 
arke thei alle seyleden whyl the water prevayled. 
So seyn Grekes of Deucalioun.1 

But of that that sewede, men of the Holy Cytee followed 
tellen a tale that is worthy of gret merveylle, how 
that in here londe opnede a huge hole and resceyvede 
alle the water; and whan this happed, Deucalioun 
leet maken awteres and leet bylden over the hole a altars 
temple halowed to Iuno.? [ saughe the hole, that is 
benethe the temple, a right lityl oon. If whilom it 
was gret and now is become suche as it is, I wot 
neer, but that I saughe is smal. 

In tokene of that storie thei don thus. Twyes 
eech yeer water cometh fro the See in to the temple. 
And not prestes only bryngen it, but al Surrye and 
Arabye; and fro beyonden Eufrate gon manye men 
to the See and bryngen alle watre, that anon thei 
scheden out in the temple, and thanne it goth 
adoun in to that hole; and al be it that the hole is 
smal, natheles it taketh inne gret plentee of water. 
And in doynge thus thei seyn that Deucalioun made 
suche ordeynaunce for the seyntuarye in memorie of 
that tribulacioun and that benefice.® 

Earth: ‘‘here the ground is cloven to a cubit’s width; and 
they say that after the deluge which happened in Deucalion’s 
time the water ran away down this cleft. Every year they 
throw into it wheaten meal kneaded with honey ” (Pausanias 
1, 18, 7, Frazer’s translation). 

3 Further details of this rite are given in c, 48. Frazer’s 
note on Pausanias /.c. compares an Athenian Hydrophoria 
connected with the memory of the flood; also the annual 
water-pouring in the Temple at Jerusalem on the Feast of 
Tabernacles. The performance was not simply commemor- 
ative; the offering at Athens of meal and honey was 
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‘O pév ov apyaios adtoios Adyos audi Tov 
14 ipod rowede eotiv. ardor S& Yeuipapev tiv’ 

BaBurwvinv, rhs 8) mora &pya ev tH *Aoiy! 
éotiv, TavTnv Kal tobe TO dos eicacOat vopi- 
fovaw, ov« “Hpn 5é eloacbar adra wntph éwvrTis, 
ths Aepxet@ ovvoua. Aepxetods 6é eldos év 
Dowinn enoaunv, Oénua Eévov: uscén pev 
yuvn, TO Se OKdcov éx pnpa@v és Akpous Todas 
ixOvos ovpn amorteivetar. 1 Se év TH iph more 
Tica yuvn éotw, Tiaties O€ TOU AOYOU avTooWw 
ov Kdpta éupavées. ixOvas yphua ipov vops- 
fovcw Kal ovKote ixOvwv Wavovor Kal dpvibas 

chthonic, and so was the water-pouring there (Cleidemus in 
Athenaeus 5, p. 410A). At Hieropolis the object was to quell 
evil spirits, according to Melito. ‘But touching Nebo. 
which is in Mabug, why should I write to you; for lo! all 
the priests which are in Mabug know that it is the image of 
Orpheus, a Thracian Magus. And Hadran (i.e. Hadaranes, 
a double of Hadad) is the image of Zaradusht, a Persian 
Magus, because both of these Magi practised Magism to a 
well which is in a wood in Mabug, in which was an unclean 
spirit, and it committed violence and attacked the passage 
of every one who was passing by in all that place in which 
now the fortress of Mabug is located ; and these same Magi 
charged Simi, the daughter of Hadad (cf. c. 33), that she 
should draw water froin the sea, and cast it into the well, in 
order that the spirits should not come up,” ete. (Cureton, 
Spicil. Syr. 44 sq.) Early modern travellers have seen sea- 
water poured into a brook (Baudissin, Studien, ii, p. 181), and 
it is perhaps significant that nowadays the Jans are angry if 
water is spilled on the hearth (Baldensperger, Jmmovable 
East, p. 85). Cf. Baudissin, p. 437, 3. 

1 A legend of Ascalon made Semiramis the daughter of 
Derceto by a Syrian youth with whom Aphrodite (i.e. 
Astarte) made Derceto fall in love. In her grief and shame, 
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Now that is the olde aunciene storie amonges 
hem touching to the temple. But othere men 
trowen that Semiramys of Babyloyne, of the which 
sothely ben manye werkes in Asye, sche made this 
foundacioun, and not for Iuno but for hir owne 
Moder, that hadde to name Derketoun.! And I 
beheld the schap of Derketoun in Phenicye, a 
straunge merveylle, halfundel womman, but the 
tothere half, wel fro thighes to feet, streccheth out 
in a fissches tayl.2 But the ymage in the Holy 
Cytee is hoolyche woman, and the tokenes of here 
seyinge ben not right certeyn. Thei leven fissches 
holy thynge, and thei ne touchen fissche never; and 

Derceto destroyed the youth, exposed the daughter, and her- 
self leaped into a pool and was turned into a fish. Semiramis 
was miraculously attended by doves until she was discovered 
and handed over to Simmas, a royal overseer ; eventually 
she married Ninus (Ctesias, quoted by Diodorus Siculus 2, 4). 
She was intimately connected with temple traditions at 
Hieropolis : two statues of her stood near the temple, with 
one of which the story was connected that she had once 
tried to usurp the place of the goddess (cc. 39, 40), and some 
thought that the ‘‘ token” of c. 33 represented her. 

2 Cook, p. 30 sg. speaks of ‘‘various rude and almost 
shapeless objects of bronze which have been interpreted, 
thanks to a more realistic specimen from the Judaean Tell 
Zakariya, as models of an amphibious creature with human 
head and the tail of a fish;” and he adds: ‘‘a splendid 
Carthaginian sarcophagus of a priestess (M. Moore, Carthage 
of the Phoenicians, frontispiece) represents a woman of strange 
beauty with the lower part of the body so draped as to give 
it a close resemblance to a fish’s tail.” But in Hellenistic 
times the goddess was almost always represented in human 
form. For other stories of her transformation, see W. 
Robertson Smith, Eng. Hist. Rev., ii (1887), 303 sg. ; Gruppe, 
Gr. Mythol. p. 1345; for the survival of the belief into 
modern times, Néldeke, Zeitschr. der Deutsch. Morgenland. 
Gesellsch. 35, 220. 
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TOUS “ev AdNous ortTéovTaL, TeproTepHy Se wouvny 
ov attéovTat, add\Aa odiow Hde ipy. Ta de y- 
yvoueva Soxéer adtois moréecOar Aepxetods kab 
Leptpdos elvexa, TO pev Ste Aepxet@ popdiy 
ixOvos exer, TO 5é te TO Depipadpwos Tédos es 
Teptotepyy amixeto. GAN éyw Tov pev vyov OTL 
Lepipdpwwos Epyov éotly taxa Kou SéEopat: Aep- 
KeToUsS O€ TO Lpov Eupevar ovdaya TreiOopuat, érrel 
Kat wap’ AiyuTriov évioww iyOvas ov ovtéovTat, 
kal Tade ov Aepketot yapifovra.. 

15 “Eotuv &€ Kat dros AOyos ipds, TOV éy@ copod 
avdpos Hxovoa, Ste 7 pev Gen “Pén éativ, To Se 
ipov "Arrew troinwa. “Arrns dé yévos pev Avddos 
s n \ ne SS Pears U4 b] , HV, Tp@Tos O€ Ta dpyta Ta és “Pénv éd1daEato. Kal 
ta PDpvyes kai Avdol cal LapoOpaxes érure- 
Aéovow, “Artem Tavta éualov. as yap mw H 
‘Pén érewev, Biov pev avdpniov ameravtcato, pop- 
gnv Sé Onrénv juciirato nal éoOhta yuvareninv 
évedvaato Kal és Tacav yhv otéwy dpyia Te 
émeténXeey xkal ta émabdev amnyéeto Kali “Pény 
nevdev. é€v Tolow Kal és Lupinv amixeto. ws be 
ot mépnv Evdpijtew avOpwrrot ovTe avtov ove 

1 See cc. 45, 54, with the notes thereon. 
2 On the transformation of Semiramis into a dove, see 

Athenagoras, Legat. pro Christ. 76 (Ctesiae Fragmenta ed. 
Miiller, p. 17); Diodorus 2, 20, 2. Diodorus (2, 4, 6; ef. 
Hesychius) says that the name Semiramis is derived from 
the word for dove in the Syrian dialect. At all events the 
similarity of the Assyrian word summatu (dove) helps to 
account for her introduction into these stories (Lehmann- 
Haupt, Roscher’s Lexikon, s.v. Semiramis, p. 694). 

as pen scepticism is unjustified. Pliny (5, 81) and 
Strabo (16, p. 785) were better informed. Atargatis is the 
Greek version of ‘Atar-‘ata; Derceto is the Greek version 
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though of othere foules thei eten alle, the dowve 
thei ne eten not, but sche is holy, as thei wenen.! 
And thise thinges ben don, thei trowen, be cause of 
Derketoun and Semiramys, the oon for that Der- 
ketoun hath schap of a fissche, and the tother 
because that atte laste Semiramys tornede to a 
dowve.2 But to me, that the temple was bylded of 
Semiramys peraventure may I graunte; but that it 
longeth to Derketoun I ne leve not in no kynde.® 
For amonges somme peples of Egypte thei ne eten 
not fissche, and that is not don for no favour to 
Derketoun.* 

Ther is also an other holy storie that I herde from a 
wys man, how that the goddesse is Cibella and the 
servys founded of Attis. Attis was a Lydien of 
kynde, that first leet teche the ceremonyes that 
longen to Cibella. And alle rytes that Phrygiens and 
Lydiens and Samothracyens perfourmen, tho rytes 
lerneden thei of Attis. For whan Cibella gelt him, 
he cessed to lede the lyf of a man, but chaunged 
to femele schappe, and did on wommenes clothynge, 
and goynge to every londe perfourmed ceremonyes 
and reherced what betyd him and preysed Cibella 
insonges. Ther with alle cam he to Surrye, and for 
als moche as the peple beyonden Eufrate resceyvede 

of the abbreviated form Tar-‘ata. See Cumont in Pauly- 
Wissowa, Realencyel., under Atargatis and Dea Syria. 

* In Astrology, c. 7, Lucian tells why these Egyptians do 
it; it is because they were especially devoted to the sign 
Pisces. This may be more than a mere jest ; Cumont says: 
‘* Old totems of Semitic tribes or of Egyptian nomes survived 
in the form of constellations” (Astrology and Religion, p. 
116; cf. p. 81). But for the abstaining in Egypt other 
reasons were given, from Herodotus on (2, 37; cf. Plutarch, 
Isis and Osiris, cc. '7, 32, 72, and for other references, Frazer, 
Pausanias iv, p. 154). See also page 398, note 1. 
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dpyva édéxovto, év THdE TH YOP@ TO ‘pov érol- 

noato. anunia dé 7» Beds Ta modda és “Pénv 

1 éovtes yao pw dépover Kai Tip- yap pu pép yt €TLKVEETAL. 

mavov éxye Kal éml tH Kehadrhn mupyopopéet, 

oxoinv ‘Pény Avédot morgovow. éreyev 8 Kal 

T'dAdwv tépt, of cicw ev TO ip@, Str Tarroe 

“Hon pev ovdapa, “Pén Sé téuvovtar kal "“Arrea 

pt péovTar. 

Ta 5é wos evrrperéa pev Soxéer Eupevat, arnbéa 

5é ov: érel Kal Tis Tous aAAnv aitinv HKovea 

16 moAXOv mictoTépnyv. dvddaver é wor & A€éyoveL 

Tov ipod mépe Tois “EXAnot TA TOAAA OpmoroyEoV- 

Tes, THY pev Oedv “Hpnv Soxéovtes, Td 8 épyov 

Avovicov tod Yeuérns moinua: Kal yap 8) Aro- 

vuoos és Lupinv amixeto Kelvnv odov thy HAOEv 

és Al@torinv. Kal gore Toda ev TO ip@ Ato- 

vicov Tointéw onpata, ev toice Kal éabires 

BapBapoa Kai riOot *Ivdol nal érehavtov Képea, 

ta Avovucos é& AiOtorav hveixev, kal paddol 

b€ éotadau év Tola mpotuAaiosr SU0 KapTa pe- 

yaro., ert TaY érriypaupa ToLovde ériyéypaTrrat, 

“rovabe dardrovs Atovycos “Hpn pwntpum avé- 

1 éminvéera: Lehmann: émixéera: TE: dminéeta N. 
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him not, ne his cerimonyes nouther, he founded the 
seyntuarye in this place. And for a signe thereof, 
the goddesse for the most partie ressembleth Cibella, 
for lyouns drawen hir and sche holt a timbre and 
bereth tours on hir hede, right as Lydiens formen 
Cibella. Also he spak of Galles that ben in the 
temple, seyinge that Galles gelden hem and counter- 
feten Attis not at alle for no worschipe of luno but 
for worschipe of Cibella.1 

But after myn avis, al be it that this is wel 
semynge, it is not trewe, for I have herde an other 
cause whi thei gelden hem that is a gret dele mo to 
beleven. Me liketh what men seyn of the seyntuarye 
that acorden fulle wel to hem of Grece,that demen the 
goddesse Iuno and the seyntuarye mad of Bachus, 
Semeles sone. For withouten doubte Bachus cam 
to Surrye in that passage in the whiche he wente to 
Ethiope. And in the temple ben manye tokenes of 
Bachus foundour, as namely foreyne garnements and 
precious stones of Ynde and olifauntes hornes, that 
Bachus broght from Ethiope. And two yerdes, or 
pileres, stont in the entree, passynge highe, on the 
whiche is writen this scripture : “ I Bachus presentede 

1 This identification of the Dea Syria with Rhea has been 
spoken of as a temple-legend. Is it not rather a simple 
deduction of Lucian’s ‘‘wise man,” based upon general 
resemblance and upon the presence of Galli in both cults? 
The resemblance, however, was real, and the identification 
was not unusual ; a striking instance is in Bardesanes, where 
the Syriac version (Cureton, 31) has Tharatha, the Greek, as 
quoted by Eusebius, Rhea. It has been revived by modern 
scholars, notably Meyer, and with good reason ; but whether 
the ‘‘ Mother-goddess ” is Semitic in origin, as he formerly 
held, or non-Semitic (Hittite), as he now argues, is still, it 
seems to me, an open question. See note below on Combabus. 
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Anka.” TO éuol pév vuv Kal rode! apnéer, épéw 
5é kal GAN 8 te ot év TH vs Acovicou dpyov. 
garrovs “EAAnves Atcovicw éyeipovaw, ért Tov 
Kal Tordvde te Pépovow, avdpas puxpods éx EVO 
TeToLnuevous, weydra aidota éyovtas: Kadéerat 
dé rade vevpooracta. eat. dé Kal Tobe év TO 
ipo év Se&in tod vnod KdOntar puxpds avyp 
NanKEos Exwv aidoiov péya. 

17 Toodde pév? apdt trav olxictéwy tod ipod 
pvOoroyéovew. 6n Oé épéw Kal Tod vod TrépL 
Oéctos Te Gxws éyéveto Kal doTis pw érroLjcaTo. 
éyouot Tov vnov Tov vdv eovTAa un Eupevae TOV 
THY apXnV yeyevnuevorv,® adr éxeivoy perv KaTEVE- 
XOjvar xpove botepov, Tov Sé viv éovta YXrpa- 
Tovikns Eupevat Toinua, yuvaikos TOD ’Acoupiov 
Bactréws. 

Aoxéer Sé wot 4} Ytpatovinn éxeivn upevar, THs 
6 ™poyovos Hpyaato, Tov HreyEev Tod intpod 
érivoin’ os yap uv » cvupopyh KaTéXNaBev, apn- 

1 7é3e A.M.H.: rdéde MSS. 
2 uév Fritzsche: uw MSS. 
3 uj—yeyevnuévoyv: first Aldine; not in MSS. TE show 

lacunae ; the space in I is about 31 letters, 

1 Phallic pillars, further described below, ec. 28-29. The 
inscription is much too pointed to be genuine ; it is a hoax 
like that in the 7’rwe Story 1, 7 (vol. i, p. 255). Pillars were 
an ordinary feature of Semitic ‘‘ high places,” both of wood 
(asherim) and of stone (masseboth) ; see Frazer, Folklore, iii, 
62 sqq. In the case of the asherim I know of no direct 
evidence that they were phallic, but the masseboth, many of 
which still survive, are sometimes clearly of that nature 
(Cook, 14, 28 ; see also le Strange, Palestine wnder the Moslems, 
p- 294, for a curious survival of this significance). The 
pillars at Hieropolis were made of wood, since cleats were 
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thise yerdes to Iuno my step moder.”! Now to 
me this sufficeth, natheles I schalle seye you another 
thing that is in the temple, that longeth to cere- 
monyes of Bachus. Men of Grece formen yerdes 
for worschipe of Bachus that beren on hem litylle 
men made of wode that han grete membres, the 
whiche men thei nempnen Popets.2. And in the 
temple ther is this same thing; on the righte syde 
sitt a lity] man of brasse that hath a gret membre. 

So seyn thei of the foundours of the holy place. 
And now I schalle speke of the temple, wher that it 
was sett and who that leet bylden it. Men seyn, 
the temple that stont now is not that oon the 
whiche was bylded atte firste, but that was beten 
doun sithen som tyme, and the temple that stont 
now is the werk of Stratonice, wyf to the Kyng 
of Assurye.® 

I trowe, this is thilke Stratonice that hir step 
sone lovede, that was betraysed by the phisicyens 4 
invencioun, For whan the infortune oppressed him, 

nailed to them; they were therefore asherim, and form a 
further bond between Ashera (Astarte) and Atargatis. 
Whether originally phallic or not, they were in Lucian’s day 
themselves used as “ high places ” ; see below. 

2 See Herodotus 2, 48, on Egyptian puppets (aydAuara 
veupdomaora). 

% Stratonice was daughter of Demetrius Poliorcetes and 
wife of Seleucus Nicator ; she was subsequently surrendered 
by him to his son Antiochus I, Soter, by a former wife, 
Apama. The famous tale which follows (in Lucian a pure 
digression, but quite in the Herodotean manner) is rehearsed 
at length by Plutarch also (Demetrius 38). Rohde has made 
it pretty clear that, though possible enough (Galen claimed 
to have detected hidden love in the same way), as far as 
Antiochus is concerned it is fiction (Griech. Roman, p. 52.) 

4 Erasistratus (Plutarch, J.c.). 
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Yavéwv TH KAKO aiox pe Soxéovte Kat Hnovyinv 
évoaeer, Exerto 5é adryéwv ovd€ér, Kai oi H Te pot?) 
Tdatav étpéreTo Kal TO sda 8. Hwépns épa- 
paivero. 0 6é int pos Os cide pov és ovdev eupaves 
appwotéovta, éyvw tiv vodcov épwta eupevat. 
€pwtos O€ adhavéos Toda onuna, opOarpol TE 
aabevées kal dwvi kal ypown Kal Saxpva. pabev 
5é€ taidta érotee: xetpl pev tH Sekt elye Tod 
venviokou tiv Kapoinv, éxadree O€ TOUS ava TV 
oixinv tavras: 0 b€ TaV pev GrAXov éoLoyT@V 
TavT@Y ev HpEewin pweyadyn Hv, os Sé t pwntpuir 
amtixeTo, THY Te xXpotny rAAGEaTO Kal idpwew 
apEato Kal Tpope elyeto Kal ) Kapdin aveTar- 
Neto. Ta dé yiyvomeva euhavéa TH intp@e Tov 

18 épwra éroicev, kai puv @de ijoato. Kadéoas Tod 
venvickou Tov Tatépa Kapta dppwdéovta, “” He 
} vodoos, é&py, “iv 0 mals 65 appwaréet, ov 
vodads €oTw, AAA Abixin: b5e ydp Tor adyéet 
pev ovdév, Epws bé puv Kal ppevoBdraBein ever. 
émOupéer Sé THY ovdaud TevEeTaL, Piiewv yu- 
vaika €urjv, THY éy@ OUTL peTHTOMAaL. Oo per 
ap tordde copin érevdeto. 6 Sé adtixa éNacerTo, 
“TIpos te copings kal intpixts, wn por maida 
oréans’ ov yap eOéXwv Ta’Tn cuphopH eayxeTo, 
GXAA Of % vodoos aexovoin. TO od pndapa 
tnroturéwy trévOos éyeipar racy Bacirnin unde 
intpos é€@y hovov mpokevéery? intpixn.” o pev 
ade ayvas éoy édéeTo. 0 dé uty adTtis apetBeTo, 
‘’Avoolia omevoets yadov éuov atrarpedpevos nde 
intpov avdpa Bimpevos. ad bé Kas dv avTos 
émpntas, eb tor anv yuvaixa érobeev, éued Trade 

1 wpotevéew Koene, Schaefer: mpogevéecs N: lacuna in Fe. 
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he mighte not susteyne the mysese that semede 
him schamful, and so he stille felle into syknesse, quietly 
and lay withouten ony peyne; and his hewe 
chaunged outerly, and his bodye feblede eech 
day. But whan the phisicyen saughe that he 
was wayk withouten pleyne cause, he iugged that 
the syknesse was love. For of derne love ther secre: 
ben manye signes, as waike eyen, voyce, hewe, 
teeres. And whan that he perceyved it, he did 
thus. With his righte honde he kepte the yonge 
mannes herte, and thanne he sent after all tho that 
weren in the house. And whan everyche of the 
othere entrede, this was in gret ese, but whan his 
step moder cam, he chaunged his hewe and swatte 
and schoke and his herte stirte. Thise thinges leaped 
scheweden his love to the phisicyen, that helede 
him thus. After that he hadde clepede the yonge 
mannes fader, that was sor adrad, “ This syknesse,” 
quod he, “ wherof thy child is wayk nis not syknesse 
but synne, for verrayly he soffreth of no peyn, but 
of love and wodenesse. And he coveyteth that frenzy 
he may not have in no wyse, lovynge my wyf 
that I wil not forgon.’’ So that oon lyde in gyle. 
And anon that other besoghte him: “Be thy 
conynge and thy phisik, destroie me not my sone; 
for he is not in this cas of his owne wille but hath 
the syknesse mawgree himself. Therfore do thou not 
thorghe despyt make sorwe in alle the rewme, ne 
thou that art phisicyen brynge manslaughtre in to 
phisik.”” Thus preyde he, al unwar. And _ that 
oon answerde: “Thou forthrest wykked dedis, 
revynge me from my mariage and destreyninge a 
pore leche. What woldestow thiself have don and 
he coveytede thy wyf, thou that axest suche bones boons 
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Bacirninv, adtos 5é és tv BaBvAwviny yopny 
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7 \ 5 4 / »” a , 

19 “Héde 8 ov % Xrpatovixn Ett TO TpoTépw 
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avdpl avvoixéovea dvap totovde encato, ws 
pv % “Hon éxédrever éyeipat of tov év TH ipn 
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more vnov, et S€ amevOéot, wOAAG Of Kal Ka 

ametNeev. 1 O€ Ta ev TpaTa ovdeniay wopHv 
émoléeTo’ peTa O€, OS Ly peydAn vodaos éaPev, 
T@ Te avodpl THY Oi amnynoato Kal thy “Hpnv 
iNdoKeTo Kal oTHaELY TOV vndv bedé~aTO. Kal 

c , 

avTixa vytéa yevowévny o avnp és THY ipnv TOALY 
érreumre, ody 5é of Kal ypypata Kal oTpAaTInV TOA- 

‘ nw 

Ajv, TOUS wey OiKOdOMEELY, TOUS SE Kal TOD aapanéos 
elvexa. Kadécas Sé Twa Tav EwuTod firwv, venvinv 

1 Compare the famous story in Herodotus (3, 119) of the 
wife of Intaphrenes, who preferred brother to husband and 
sons. 

2 The known facts are that Seleucus made Antiochus 
joint-ruler in 293 B.o.; that the marriage of Stratonice to 
Antiochus may have taken place at that time, but the date 
is not known ; and that in 281, on becoming master of the 
whole realm of Alexander through the defeat of Lysimachus, 
he planned to entrust, and perhaps actually did entrust, all 
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of me?” Therwith he replyede that he him self 
wolde never have ben ialous over his wyf ne grucched be- 
his sone deliveraunce, if so be he hadde coveyted his 
step moder ; for it was not the lyke infortune to 
lese a wyfasasone.t And whan the phisicien herde 
that, ‘“‘ Wherfore than,” quod he, “dostow beseche 
me? Parfey, he loveth thy wyf, and alle that I 
seyde was fausse!” Than was the fader over- 
comen, and yold bothe wyf and rewme to his sone, realm 
and goyinge himself to the contree of Babyloyne leet 
make a cytee nyghe Eufrate that was cleped after 
his owne name, ther as his dethe befel.2. Thus did 
the phisicien bothe knowe and hele love. 

Now, I seye you, why] yit that Stratonice duellede 
with her formere housbond, hir mette a dreme how 
that Iuno bade hir to bylde the temple for hir in the 
Holy Cytee, and if sche sholde not obeye, sche 
manaced hir with manye harmes. Atte first, sche 
ne took no fors of it; but after, whan a grete sykness note 
hent hir, sche told the dreme to hir housbond and 
enforced hir to apayen Iuno, and behight to bylde appease 
the temple. Anon sche becam hool, and thanne hir 7” 
housbond wolde sende hir to the Holy Cytee, and 
with hir a gret tresor and a gret hoost, some for to 
bylden and other some for here seurtee. Therfore 
he sompned oon of his frendes, a right fayr yong man 

Asia to his son, intending himself to assume the throne 
of Macedonia. But within a few months he was assassinated 
by Ptolemy Ceraunus near Lysimachia in Thrace. He built 
many cities named after him; this Seleucia, 15 miles below 
Baghdad, is generally called ‘‘on the Tigris,” but it lay 
between the two rivers, which at that point are only 25 
miles apart, and the canal Naarmalcha, connecting the 
Kuphrates with the Tigris, flowed by it. 
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Kal Epyov ipov. Ta dé dppwdeev un KoTé Of Endo- 
turin xpove boTtépw és THY XUTpatovixny yévorto, 
THY mouvos aTakew Euerrev. ws dé ovdaud érreEl- 
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ETTA pmepewv, peTa Sé ATroaTElAaL py TEAETAYTA 
TL TOV pddiota édéeTo. Tuywv dé pPyidiws, és 
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1 The name Kombabos, which does not occur elsewhere in 
Greek, has been identified as that of the opponent of 
Gilgamesh in the Gilgamesh-Epic, Hu(m)-ba-ba (Schrader- 
Zimmern, p. 570, and note 2), Clay has shown (pp. 49-53) 
that this name is not Elamite, but Amorite or West Semitic ; 
he holds that it was borne by a historical personage who 
lived in a cedar district of the West and humiliated Baby- 
lonia at the time of Gilgamesh, about 4000 B.c. However 
that may be, Kombabos is Humbaba, and in this story, 
which is the temple-legend, the name of Kombabos is the 
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that highte Combabe,! and seyde: “ For thou art 
noble, Daun Combabe, I love thee most of alle mine 
frendes, and I preyse thee gretli for thy coninge and 
for thy gode wille to me, that thou hast discovered 
beforn. And now me nedeth of grete feyth, 
wherfore I wole that thou folwe my wyf, for to 
acomplisshe the werke in my name, and to per- 
fourme the sacrifises, and to reule the hoost; and 
whan thou retornest thou schalt gete highe worschipe 
fro me.” 

Therwith anon Combabe gan preye and beseche 
him ful besily that he scholde not send him forth ne 
betaken him nouther that tresor, that was moche to 
gret for him, ne his wyf, ne the holy werk. For he 
was adrad lest that ialousie scholde assayle him 
afterwardes as touching to Stratonice, that he moste 
lede forthe allone. But sithe the kyng wolde not 
herknen in no kynde, he assayde an other requeste, 
for to graunte him seven dayes space, and than sende 
him forth, whan he hadde don a thing thereof he 
hadde most nede. And whan he obteyned this 
bone lightely, he wente to his owne house and caste 
himself adoun and pleyned right so: ‘‘Allas wrecche, 
what have I to don with this feythe, what have I to 
don with this viage, whereof I seighe now the ende? 
I am yong, and schal folwen a fayre womman. This 
schalle be gret meschief to me, but if I putte awey 

significant part ; Stratonice has taken the place of an earlier 
female. I believe her immediate predecessor was Semiramis, 
from Ammianus Marcellinus, 14, 6, 17, and her general 
connection with this site; she in her turn probably ousted an 
earlier Sima or Ata, with whom Kombabos may have been 
brought into connection through building or rebuilding the 
temple (cf. Clay, p. 51, note 22), 
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KouBaBov avexaréeto kai oi wavtra KouBdaBos 
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al cause of evylle ; therfore most I perfourme a gret 
dede that schal hele me of alle fere.”’ 

Thus he seyde, and thanne he marrede him self ; 
and whan he hadde kutte offe his genitours he put 
hem into a lityl pot, and bawme with alle, and hony 
and othere thinges of swete smelle. Thanne he 
selede it with a signet that he bar, and helede his 
wounde. And after, whan him wel semede for to 
don iorneye, goynge to the kyng, beforn manye men 
that ther weren he toke him the pot, seyinge thus : 
“O sire, this grete tresor I was wont for to kepe 
prevely, and I lovede it wel ; but now, for als moche 
as I schal gon a fer weye, I wole betaken it to you. 
Kepeth it sikkerly ; for this to me is bettre than 
gold, this to me is als dereworth as my lyf. Whan 
I retorne, I schal bere it home ayen saf and sound.” 
So the kyng resceyved it and seelede it with an 
other signet and bad his stywardes for to kepen it 
curyously. 

Than Combabe mad his weye safly ; and whan thei 
were comen to the Holy Cytee thei gan bylde the 
temple besily, and thei spenten 3 yeres in the werk, 
and in tho yeres that Combabe dredde befel. For 
in companyinge with him a gret whyl Stratonice 
began for to love him, and thanne sche wex right 
wode over him. Men of the Holy Cytee seyn that 
Iuno was voluntarie cause thereof, to the entente 
that Combabes godeness scholde not lye hidde and 
Stratonice scholde ben punissched be cause that 
sche ne behight not the temple buxomly. 

Atte firste sche was mesurable and hyd _ hir 
maladye; but whan as hir miseyse becam to gret 
for pees, sche sorwede openly and wepte everyche 
day, and cryde on the name of Combabe, and Com- 
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1 aidiéero Lehmann: édéero I’, Hd€eTo N, 
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babe was alle the worlde to hir. And fynally, for 
sche ne mighte not susteyne suche adversitee, sche 
soughte a wel semynge peticioun. Now sche was 
war for to avowen hir love to ony other, yit sche 
hadde scham for to assayen ought hirself. Therfore 
sche bethoghte hir of this devys, that sche scholde 
make hirself dronke with wyn and thanne speke 
with him ; for what tyme wyn cometh inne, boldness 
of speche cometh inne with alle, and disconfiture 
nys not over schamful, but all that is don passeth 
into foryetynge. Pass 

Right as hir thoghte, right so sche didde. For 
aftre mete sche wente to the house wherin Combabe 
was logged, and besoghte him and embraced _ his 
knees and avowed hir love. But he resceyved hir 
wordes rudeliche, and wolde not assente to the dede, 
and reprevede hir of dronkenesse. But whan sche 
made manace to don hirself som gret harm, thanne 
for fere he told hir alle the storie and descryved al 
his owne cas and discovered his doynge. And 
whan Stratonice saughe that hir ne thoghte never 
to seen, sche stente of hir wodenesse, yit sche forgat desisted 
not at alle of hir love, but companyed with him /” 
alle weyes and in that gyse solacede the love, therin 
sche mighte not speden. That maner love abydeth 
yit in the Holy Cytee, and is mad now a dayes; 
wommen coveyten Galles and Galles wexen wode 
for love of wommen ; natheles is no man ialous, but 
hem thenketh this thing right holy. 

Now that that had happened in the Holy Cytee 
touching Stratonice scaped not the kyng in no 
kynde, but manye that retorneden acuseden hem 
and reherceden here doynges; wherfore the kyng 
was grevously troubled and sompnede Combabe fro 
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adixéewy porxyov Te éovta Kal és mictw bBpicarta 
kal és Oeov aceBéorra, Tis év TO Epyw Totdde 
émpntev. morro Sé mapertemtes HrAEyXOV OTL 
avahavdov odéas addHAOLoL cuvedvTas ldo. 
maow dé Tédos eddxeev adtixna OvyjcKey KopPa- 
Bov Oavatov afta épyacpévov. 

25 ‘O 8é téws pev éEatyxeev A€ywv Ovdév’ émel dé 
PA > \ / a bé , \ \ 

Hon és tov ovov Hyeto, PbéyEaTo Te Kal TO 
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the werk or it was finissched. Othere men seyn not 
sooth, that whan Stratonice fayled of hir purpos, 
sche hir self wroot lettres to hir housbond and 
acused Combabe, blamynge him of assayinge hir. 
Right as men of Grece seyn of Steneboye and of 
Tedre Cnossien, right so seyn Assuriens of Strato- 
nice.1_ Now to me, I ne beleve not that Steneboye 
dide no suche thing, ne Fedre nouther, if Fedre 
trewely lovede Ypolite. But lat tho thinges worth 
right as thei weren.? 

Whan the tidinges were come to the Holy Cytee, 
and Combabe lernede the acusaccioun, he wente 
boldely, for because he had laft his answere at home. 
And at arryvinge, anon the kyng bond him and 
kepte him in prisoun; and after, whan his frendes 
there weren that there weren beforn, whan Combabe 
was sent forth, he ladde him in presence and began 
for to blamen him, reprevinge him of avowtrie and 
vileinye ; and in sore bitternesse of herte he putte 
him in remembraunce of feythe and frendschipe, 
seyinge that Combabe didde 3 fold wrong be cause 
he was avowtrer and brak feyth and synned ayeyns 
the goddesse in whoos servys that he so wroughte. 
And manye stode forth and made witnessing that 
thei saughen hem companye togider openly. And 
atte laste alle demeden that Combabe scholde dye 
right anon, for his dedis disserveden dethe. 

In this tyme he stondynge seyde noght. But 
whan thei wolde leden him to his dethe, he spak, 

1 The story of Joseph and his master’s wife (Genesis 39) 
would be in this instance a parallel more apt. And with 
both compare the scorning of Ishtar by Gilgamesh in the 
Epic (Schrader-Zimmern, p. 571 sq.). 

2 This sentence parodies Herodotus 2, 28: ratra pév vuv 
€otw ws ort Te Kal ws apxhy eyévero, and similar transitions. 
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KebLnALOV airee,' Aeyov OS dvaupéet pv ovxX 
BBpios ovde yapov eivexa, adda éxelvav émtOv- 
péwv Tad of ari@vy TapeOnKaTo. mpos Tade O 
Baotheds Karécas Tov Tapinv éxérevev évetxas 
Ta of povpéew edwKev' ws Sé Hverxev, AVTAS 
Thv ohpnyioa 0 KouBdB8os ta te eveovta émé- 
Sevfev kal éwuTov oKxola érrerrovOcev, ereké Te, 
“°C, Bacired, tabde Tor éym dppwdéwv, evTE pe 
TAUTHY OoOV eTrEuTres, GéKwY ov: Kal émel pe 
avayKkain peyadn éx oéo KxatéraBev, Tovdde 
émeTéreoa, éoOda pev és Seamotea, ewol dé ovK 
evtuxéa. Tovdcde pévtos éwy avdpos én’ adixinv 
eryKanéomas.” 

26 ‘O &€ mpos Tdde auBacas? mepiéBarév Té pty 
Kal daxpvov awa éreyer, °O KouBaBe, ti péya 
Kaxov eipydoao ; ; ti 88 cewvTov obTas deuédov 
epryov podvos dv8pav ® empngas ; Ta ov mapmay 
erraivew. @ oXETME, Os Tordde TANS, ola pajre 
oe ma éewv par ewe idéabat apenev' ov yap 
pow TavTHS atrohoyins edeev. arr érrel Saipov 
Tordde 70enev, TpO@TA [ev ToL thous éE& hyuéwv 
éooeTal, avTéwv cvcopavTéwy 0 Gavaros, pera 
dé _Heyann Scope?) amrigfeTat Xpuaos Te TOAAOS 
Kal adpyupos amreTos Kal éoOhres Acovpiat Kal 
immrot Bacrdjuoe. amifear Sé Tap Hymeas divev 
eoaryyehéos ovdé tis amrépEe ce Hwerépns: dypios, 
ove’ ny yuvauel dua evvatopar.” rade eimey TE 
dpa Kat émotcev' Kal oi pev avtixa és dovov 
Hyovto, TO Se ta Spa edéd0To Kal 4 irl 

1 atree Koene: diree TE, tree N. 
2 &uBdoas Valckenaer : PauBooas MSS. 
3 oS7ws—tvdpwv N: lacuna in FE, in which the supplement 

(a conjecture) has been entered by a late hand. 
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and requered that tresor, seyinge, he wolde sleen 
him, not for no vileinye ne avowtrie, but coveytinge 
tho thinges that in goynge he hadde betoken him. 
Thanne the kyng called his styward and bad him 
brynge what hadde ben goven him for to kepe; and 
whan he broght it, Combabe brak the seel and 
schewed what was with inne and what he himself 
hadde soffred. And he seyde: “O Kyng, for I was 
adrad of this whan ye wolde sende me on this weye, 
therfore me was loth to gon; and whan ye gretly con- 
streyned me, I wroghte this maner dede, that is gode 
for my maistre but not wel forme. Natheles, | that 
am such as ye seen am reprevede of a mannes synne.” 

At this seyinge that other youled and toke him in 
armes and wepynge seyde: “ O Combabe, wherfore 
hastow wrought gret mescheef? Wherfore hastow 
don thiself suche a despyt that never yit no man ne 
sayde? I preyse this not at alle. O herde herte, 
that wast hardy for to don suche thinges, that I 
wolde thou hadde neer soffred ne I neer seen! Me 
wantede not this answere. But for als moche 
as it was goddes wille, first shaltow han vengeaunce 
of oure grace, the dethe of thi false chalengeres 
hem self, and after schal comen a gret yifte, moche 
gold and gret plentee silver and Assuriene clothes 
and rialle destreres. And thou shalt come before 
me withouten that ony man presente thee, and 
noon schalle lette thee fro sight of me, thoghe I be 
abedde with my wyf.”’! Right as he seyde, right so 
he didde. Tho weren ladde to dethe anon, but to 
him the yiftes were goven and grettere frendschipe 

1 A plain reminiscence of Herodotus 3, 84 and 118, with 
the significant change of fv mh yuvakl to ob8 fy yuvani 
(Allinson). 
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pélov éyeyoveev. eddneev 8€ ovdels éte Acouplor 
KopBaBo codpinv cat evdacpoviny elxeros. 

Mera 8 aitnodpevos éxtedoat TA AelrovTa 
T) vn@—aTeréa yap pw atrodeAOLTEEeyv—adtis 
éméumeto, Kal tov Te vnov é€eTéXece Kal TO 
NorTov avTod euevev. Edwxev b€ of Bactreds 
apeTis Te Kal evepyecins civeca ev TO ip@ Ectdvat 
XadKeov" Kal ere es Topayy ev TO ip@ KouBd8os 
xarkeos, ‘Epmwoxdéos Tod Podtov Tronua, LoppHv 
Mev oKoin yuvy, écOATa Sé avdpninv exer. 

Aéyetat 5€ tov hirwv tods wadicTa ot ebvo- 
€ovras és mapapuvlinv tod mdOeos Kowwvinv 
éhécOar Ths cuppopis: ereuov yap éwuvTods Kab 
Siartay THv avtiy éxeivw Startéovto. dAdo be 
iporoyéovew él TH Tprypyatt, NéyovTes ws H 
“Hen dviéouca KopSdBov rodXoior thy tounv 
émt voov éBadrev, bkws uy pmodvos él th avdpnin 
AvTéoto. TO Oé Eos TOUTO eel Amrak éyéveTo, 
ere viv péver* Kal moddol éxdorou éreos ev TO 
ip@ Tduvovtat Kat OndrJwbvovrat, eire KopBdBov 
mapapv0edpevor elite kal “Hon xapitovtary tap- 
vovrat & av. éoOhra S& olde ovmére avdpninv 
éxovow, ara eiwaTd Te yuvaikyia hopéovew 
kal épya yuvatxav émitedéovew. ws b& eyo 
HKovov, avaxéatas Kal Toutéwy és KowBaBov % 
aitin: ovvevelyOn yap of kai tdde. Feivn yurn 
és maviyyupi amixopévn, idSotoa Kadov Te éovTa 
kai éaOijra étt avdpniny éxovta, épwte peyddo 
éxxeto, meta Sé pabovoa atedéa eovta éwuTiy 

1 Hermocles of Rhodes is known only from this passage; 
his name must have been preserved by an inscription on the 
statue, which we may be sure was the restoration of an 
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was graunted. And it semede that Combabe hadde 
not his pere in Assurye for wisdom and for blisse. 

And after, ther as he besoghte to finissche the 
remenant of the temple, for he hadde laft it un- 
finissched, he was sent eftsones and broght it to an 
ende, and abood there fro thens fromward. And be 
cause of his vertue and wel doynge, the kyng vouchede 
saf that his ymage in brasse scholde ben set in the 
seyntuarye. And so for gerdon Combabe dwelleth yit 
in the close, formed of brasse be crafte of Ermocle 
the Rodien, lyk a womman in schappe, but clothed 
as a man.! 

The storie telleth that his beste frendes, for solas 
of his wo, chosen to parte his lot; for thei gelten 
hem and ladde that same manere lyf. But othere 
men rehercen prestes lore to this matere, how that 
Iuno lovynge Combabe putte it in the thoghtes of 
manye to gelden hem, in the entente that he 
scholde not mourne allone for manhode. But ever- 
more sithen that this custom was first establissched, 
it abydeth yit, and everyche yeer manye men 
gelden hem in the close and becomen as wommen, 
wher it be that thei solacen Combabe or reioysen 
Iuno. Algates thei gelden hem. And thise no 
lenger clothen hem as men, but weren wommenes 
wedes and don wommenes werkes. And as I herde, 
the blame of this also is leyde on Combabe; for a 
thyng befel him in this wyse. A straunge womman 
that cam thider on pilgrimage saughe him why] 
he was fayre and clad yit as a man, and sche was 
seysed of gret love. But after, whan sche lernede 

older statue of the putative originator of the Galli and 
possibly real founder of the temple, installed in connection 
with the Seleucid restoration of the temple itself. 
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Sueipyacato. éml toiat KowBaBos, dOvpéwv ort 
oi atuxyéws ta és “Adpoditny eye, écbjta 
yuvaikninv évedioato, dkws punnéts éErépn yuvn 
ica é€atratéouto. de aitin T'ddXowot oTOdAS 
Onréns. 

KouBdaBov pév por toodde eipnoOa, TddXiov 
dé ares eyo Oyo VaTép@ Hepvijoopat, Tomas 
TE avTéwy, GKws Tapvovta, Kal Tadhs oKoinv 
Odmrovrat, Kal Otev elveca &s TO ipov ovK éaép- 
xovras mpotepov oé Hot Oupos eimety Oéowds 
Te mépt Tov vnov Kal peyd0eos, Kal dhra 
épéw. 

28 ‘O pév x@pos avtos, ev TH TO ipov tpuTat, 
Nodos éotiv, néatas 5é Kata péoov pddota TIS 
motos, Kai of Tetyea Sod Tmepixéatar. Ttav Se 
Teryéov TO pev apxaiov, Ta Sé ov ToAXOY HuE@V 
mpeaButepov. ta 5é mporvr\ata TOD ipod és 
dvepov Bopénv amoxéxpwrat, péya0os daov TE 
ExaTov opyuléwv. év TOUTOLOL TOLoL TpoTrUAALOLCt 
Kal of haddol éotaor tos Avdvucos éotyicato, 
HrvKinv Kal olde TpLnKociwy dpyuiéwy. és TOUTEwY 

1 Since Kombabos bears a very ancient name, since the 
temple-story ascribes the origin of the Galli to him, not to 
Attis, and since Attis does not figure at all in the worship as 
described by Lucian, the Galli can hardly be a Seleucid 
importation from Phrygia (Cumont); in that case Attis 
would have been imported also. Meyer, who believes the 
cult ancient here, but Hittite-Anatolian in its origin, finds 
evidence of Attis-worship in the name Atargatis (Atar-Ata), 
which he interprets as the Astarte of Attis; 7¢., the goddess 
that is characterized by the worship of Attis (@esch., p. 650). 
This view not only leaves Kombabos out of account, but 
does not reckon with the fact that the deity Ata was often, 
if not always, thought of as feminine (cf. Baudissin, p. 158, 1). 
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that he was marred, sche slowe hirself. Thanne for 
despeyr that Combabe hadde be cause he was 
acurst in love, he didde on femele clothinge to the 
ende that never non other womman scholde ben 
so begyled. That is whi Galles weren femele 
aparayl.+ 

Of Combabe have I seyd ynow, and of Galles I 
schalle make mencioun sone in another partie of my 
boke,? how that they ben gelded, and in what 
manere that thei ben buryed, and wherfore thei 
entren not into the temple. But first it listeth me 
to telle of the site of the temple and his gretnesse, 
and therfore I schalle don right so. 

The place therinne the temple sytt isa hille; and 
it liggeth wel in the myddes of the cytee, and two 
walles enviroune it. Oon of tho walles is auncien, 
but the tother is not mocheles elder than oure tyme. 
The entree of the holy place maketh out toward the 
Septemtryon, wel a 100 fadmes of largenesse ; and in 
that entree stont tho yerdes that Bachus leet set, 
on heighte a 300 fadmes.? A man goth up the oon 

The connection, however, between Attis and Ata is indubit- 
able ; and I believe that there is an analogous connection 
between Kombabos (Assyr. Hum-ba-ba, Babyl. Hu-wa-wa, 
with characteristic w for 6) and KéfnBos (Gallus), KuB48n 
(the goddess Cybele). It cannot be mere coincidence that in 
Syria Ku(m)baba serves Ata, while in Phrygia Cybebe is 
served by Attis. That the transfer in which man and 
goddess exchanged names was from Semitic to non-Semitic 
soil is, it seems to me, likely from the antiquity of the name 
Ku(m)baba. Other arguments are not wanting. 

2 C, 50-53. 
8 Some reduce these 300-fathom emblems to 30 by con- 

jecture, but it is in unimportant details like this that Lucian 
ives rein to his inclination to parody. Mandeville gives the 
race of Babel the modest height of 64 furlongs—eight 

miles, 
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TOV va pardov* avip €xaoTOU eres dis a dvépxeTat 
oixéer Te €v aKpo TO HAAG Xpovov eT Ta 1 TiMEpewv. 
aitin 8é of ths dvdSou Hde AéyeTaL. of pev 
moAXol vouifovew Tt bWod Toler Oeoiow optréer 
Kal ayaba Evvarrdon Lupin airéer, of 5€ TOV 
eUxywreoy ayxo0ev ératovow. arora dé Soxéet 
kal tade Aeveadovos civera Tove Oat, éxeivns 
Evudhopis pvijpata, oxdre oi avOpwrot és Ta 
ovpea kal és Ta TepiunKea TOV devd peor joav 
TO ToAXdOV Vdwp dppwdéovTes. €uol pmév vUY Kal 
Tave atiOava. Soxéw ye pev Arovicw odéas 
Kal Tade TroLéewv, cup Bddropar oe TouTéoLot. 
pardous Ooot Avovice eyelpovar, ép Toioe panr- 

Aotoe Kal _avdpas Evdivous catifovow, 6 orev bev 
elvera ey@ ovK épéo. doxéer & Ov pot, Kal 60¢ 
és éxe/vou ppnow tod EvAivou avdpos a dvépyeran, 

29 ‘H dé of dvodos Tonoe’ ceiph puxph” éwuTov 
Te Gua Kal tov paddov rept Barnet, pera bé 
émiBaiver Evdov mpoapuay TO Parro OKOcov 
és yopny xpov Tro0O0s* avuev 524 dpa avaBdanrret 
THY ceLpiyy aporépober 6 Sxwomep Hveoxéwr. él 
dé Tis TOdE pev OUK ower, a dmwrev O€ powviKo- 
Baréovras % év "ApaBin } év Aiyirt@ 4 adroft 
Kou, olde TO A€Yo. 

1 éva padAdy N: lacuna in TE, in which these words are 
entered in a late hand. 

2 uixpi Kuster: naxpi MSS. 

1 This is evidently the true reason, and not either of the 
two that follow. That the gods can hear better from near 
at hand is good Semitic psychology; but the use of a pillar 
instead of a mountain-top, or a ziggurat, or the roof of a 
house, appears otherwise unevidenced in early Syria. ‘It 
was perhaps the memory of this strange rite (not however 
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of thise yerdes twyes in the yeer and woneth at the 
cop of the yerde for the space of 7 dayes. And the 
cause of his goynge up, as men seyn, is this. Lewed 
folk trowen that he speketh with the goddes on highe 
and axeth bones for alle Surrye, and the goddes 
heren his preyeres fro there nyghe.1 But othere 
wenen that this also is don be cause of Deucalioun, 
in tokene and mynde of that tribulacioun, whan 
men wenten into montaynes and into the gret highe 
trees for fere of the flode. Now to me, that is not 
to beleven. I suppose wel that thei don this for 
worschipe of Bachus, and I conclude it thus. Yerdes 
thatthei maken for worschipe of Bachus, on tho yerdes 
thei setten alle weyes wodene men; but I schalle 
not seye whi.? Therfore me thenketh, in goynge 
up, that oon countrefeteth that other woden man. 

The manere of his goynge up is this. He putteth 
a schort corde abouten himself and the yerde, and 
thanne he climbeth on peces of wode ynaylled on 
the yerde, bigge ynow for to lette setten on his 
toon; and ther as he climbeth he throweth up the 
corde with bothe hondes right as he mighte schake 
the reynes of a charre. If ony ther be that hath 
not seen this thing, but hath seen men that climben 
trees of palme in Arabye or in Egypte, or elles 
where, he undirstondeth wherof I speke.® 

eculiar to Syria, but known also in India) which led 
Riaiabh the Stylite to ascend his column four centuries later 
at a site not very far west of the old temple of the Dea 
Syria” (C. R. Conder, Palestine, p. 206). 

* Compare Herodotus 2, 48, and the fepds Adyos. The 
explanation that Lucian has in mind is probably the 
a EN story (Clement of Alexandria, Protrept. 2 
p: os , 
4 o method of climbing palms is alluded to by Pliny, 

13, 29. 
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"Erredy dé és. Tédos lanrar THS 0600, rerpny 
érépyy agels THY avTos eXEt, _ pax pry TAUT HY, 
avennet Tov ot Ovjos, EUKa Kal elwara Kal oxevea, 
amo TOV pny ouvoéwv oxoiny Kanuyy i€avet, 
piven Te Xpovov Ta&V Elzrov Tpepewv. Tool 
dé dTriK VEO MEVOL “pucov Te Kal apyupov, oi 6é 
XarKOv, TA vopilovaw, és éxivov * mpoobe Kei- 
Hevoy KaTLaow, éyovTes Ta ovvopara éxaoTos. 
TApEeaTEds dé adds advw ayyednree’ 0 be befd- 
pevos ToUvopa evX@yv és Exao Tov Tove au, ama 
be eUXOMEVOS KpoTéet Troinua Xadxeov, TO deider 
peya wal TPNXY KUWEOHEVOD. evdeu bé ovdapd: 
nv yap pu dmvos Ey Toré, oKopTios aviv 
aveyetper Te Kal deiKéa, épyatera, Kai ot moe a 
Enpin tod wavov emiKéata. 7a bev ov és Tov 
oKopTiov pd ovras ipa Te Kal Oeomperéa et 
6é a aT pexéa éorly, ovK eyo épéeuv. Soxéer 8 pot, 
péya és aypuTrvinv cvupBadreTar Kal THs TW@TLOS 
n Oppwdin. 
ParroBaréwy pev 8 Tépt Toodde apKée. é 

30 be vos opéet HeV és mévov aviovra, eldos be Kab 
épyacinu éotiv oxotous vnovs év "lovin Toeovow. 
&pn peyary avéxer éx ys? péyabos dpyuréov 
dvoiv, éml tis 0 vnds émixéatat. avodos és avTov 

1 éxivov A.M.H.: éxeivoy TE. N reads: of 3 yadndy 
koulCovary, ef’ Rosie éxelvou mpdabe kelueva amiaot, ete, This 
Byzantine correction has been followed in all editions since 
the princeps, which reads as FE. 

2 yijs Longolius: rjs MSS. 

* Very likely the bronze sistrum ; fragments of these have 
been found in Phoenicia (Cook 45). The object was to scare 
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Whan he is comen to the ende of his weye, he 
letteth falle an other corde that he hath, that is 
long, and draweth uppe what him list, wode and 
clothes and purveyaunce, of the whiche he frameth 
a sete lyk as a nest, theron he sytteth and abydeth 
for the space of the before seyde dayes. And 
manye comynge putten gold or silver or peraunter 
brasse, that thei usen for here moneyes, in to a 
vesselle that lyeth there neer, seyinge everychon 
his name. Thann oon that stondeth there beside 
calleth it uppe ; and whan that other resceyveth the 
name of eech, he preyeth for him, and in preyinge 
schaketh a thyng of brasse that souneth gret and 
schrille whan it is stered.1_ And he ne slepeth never. 
For if that ever he falle on slepe, a scorpioun goynge 
up awaketh him and doth him pitous harm; and 
that is the peyne that is leyde on him for slepynge.? 
Now this tale that is told of the scorpioun is a holy 
tale and wel semyng, but wher it be trewe or non, 
I wot neer. Natheles, me semeth that drede of 
fallynge avayleth moch to wakfulnesse. 

Now thanne, of yerde-climberes have I seyd y 
now. But as touching the temple, it loketh ayenst 
the sonnes rysynge, and the form and makyng 
therof is right as thei bylden temples in Ionye. A 
gret platte forme ryseth fro the erthe 2 fadmes of 
highte, where on the temple sytt. The weye up to 

away evil spirits, which as Lucian says elsewhere (vol. iii, 
p. 343), take flight if they hear a chink of bronze or iron, 

* There is probably special significance in the scorpion. 
Not only does it occur frequently on Babylonian seals, and 
later become the sign of the Zodiac, but in the Gilgamesh 
Epic (Frazer, Folklore,i, 112), the mountain, where the sun 
goes down (i.e. Antilian on ; Schrader-Zimmern, p. 573), is 
guarded by a scorpion man and woman. 
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MOov werrolnrat, ob Kdpta paxpyh. dvedOovTt 
\ la} € 

dé Owipa péev Kal 6 mpovnos péya mapéxerat 
4 

Ovpnai te HoKnTaL Xpucénow: évdobev Se 0 vos 
lal Lal > 

Xpuvcov Te TOAOD aTodduTeTar Kal 4 dpody 
Twaca xpuoén. amoter S¢ avtod ddun auBpooin 
€ a , 5 

oxoin AéyeTar THs ywpns ths “ApaBins, cal 
go. THAOEY ayidvTL TpoTRdAdeL TVYOLHY KadpTa 
ayabnv Kal iy adtis amins, ovdama Relea, 
GAN cev Ta Te elwata és ToAXOY ExeL THY TVOLHY 
Kal ov és mautay avThs pvicear. 

31 “Evdo0ev Sé 6 vnds od« amdéos éotiv, AAXd ev 
> a 4 ” / »” \ 

avtT@® OddXapos adXos Temointar. avodos Kal és 
a > / 4 bY > + ? 

TovTov Oortiyn: Ovpnor S€ ovK HoKnTaL, adda 
és avtiov amas avaréntata. és pev ov Tov 
Héyav vnov wavtes écépyovtat, és dé Tov Oddapov 
oi ipées podvoy, ov pévtot TdvrTes ob ipées, aXAM 
of pddtuota ayyiOcoi Té eioww Kal olot waca és 

57? —N ls , > \ n ¥ TO ipov pédeTat Oeparnin. év b€ THde clatar Ta 
v4 a 7 \ \ > \ / 7 ~oay 4 . ea, } te“ Hpn nai tov avtol Aia éovta érép@ 
ovvowats KAniovoww. audw dé ypvceoi Té ciow 

WE 4 > \ \ \ a / 

kai audw eCovtrar: adda tHv ev “Hpnv déovtes 
pépovor, 0 5é tavpoiowy epéeletar. . 

1 The other name, the right one, is Hadad, or Ramman, 
od of the lightning and of the waters (rains and floods), 
chen from very early times to the Semites, to the Mitani 
folk under the name of Teshub, and to the Hittites, upon 
whose monuments he is conspicuous, with the axe and the 
thunderbolt for attributes. He underlies not only Jupiter 
Heliopolitanus but Jupiter Dolichenus. Consequently his 
identification here also with Jupiter was inevitable, and it 
is chiefly in virtue of this that his spouse was identified 
with Juno (cf. Dussaud, Pauly-Wissowa, s.v., and Schrader- 
Zimmern, p. 447). 

2 Lucian’s statement is borne out by the coins; see Head, 
Hist. Numi., 2nd ed., p.777. Atargatis is seen sometimes 
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it is mad of stone, that is not over long. And 
whan thou art aboven, the parvys of the temple 
scheweth thee a thing of grete merveylle, for it is 
dight with dores of gold. And with inne, the temple 
schyneth with mocheles gold, and the ceylours ben 
alle goldene. And a hevenlyche savour cometh out 
of it, lyk as cometh, men seyn, out of the londe of 
Arabye. In goynge up, fro fer it sendeth toward 
thee a wondur swete brethe; and ther as thou gost 
thy weye, it fayleth never, but thi clothes kepen 
that brethe ful longe tyme, and thou schalt ever- 
more ben in remembraunce ther of. 

And with inne, the temple is not oon, but in it is 
mad an other chambre, to the which is an other weye 
up, that is but schort. That chambre is not dight 
with dores but liggeth alle open ayens thee. In to 
the grete temple comen alle men, but in to the 
litylle chambre the prestes only, and not alle the 
prestes, but only thei that ben most nyghe to 
the Goddes and han in governaunce alle the servys 
of the temple. And in that chambre arn throned 
the ydoles, that oon Iuno and that other that is 
love, algates thei clepen him be another name.! 
And both ben of gold, and both sytten, but lyouns 
beren Iuno, and that other sytt on boles.? 

riding on a lion, sometimes enthroned between two of them ; 
Hadad (not Baal Kevan) is seated between two oxen, ‘‘On 
an inscription from North Syria (eighth century) Hadad has 
horns, and with this agrees the association of the bull with 
the god .. . we may conjecture that the small heads of 
bulls unearthed by the excavations are connected with his 
worship” (Cook, 90; cf. Schrader-Zimmern, p. 778). Com- 
pare Tobit, 1, 5. ‘The lion appears also in connection with 
Ata, with ‘‘ Kadesh,” who stands upon a lion in an Egyptian 
representation of her, and. with several Babylonian deities, 
as well as with Cybele. 
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Kai df7a ro pév tod Ards ayadkwa és Ala 
/ c fol \ \ \ va A 

mavta opn Kal Keharnv Kal eipata nal édpyr, 

Kal pv ovee €OéX\wY AAXrws eixacets. 1% Se” Hpy 
/ / / \ > / 

oKotéovti ToL TodvEerdéa popdny éexhavée Kal 
a / > Ju , e/ b] df 4 

Ta pev Evwravta atpexéi Oy “Hpn éoriv, exer 

Sé te eal’ AOnvains cal Agpodirns cal Lernvains 
\ c / \ ] / \ / \ 

kat “Péns kcal “Apréuwdos kal Neuéotos Kat 
Moupéwv. yeupl dé 7H pev Erépn oKimrpor éxet, 

TH évépn 5é dtpaxtov, Kai érl TH Keparf axtivas 

Te popéer kal mupyov Kal KeaTOv TH povvny THY 

Ovpavinv koopéovow. eExtoabev Sé ot xpuads TE 

GAXos weptxéatar Kail AiGor Kapta TodvTErées, 

TOV Of pev AevKol, of SE VdaTwdeES, TOAAOL SE 

oivwdees, ToAXol Sé mupwdees, Ete 5é dvuxes ot 

Sapd@ot woddol cal baxwvOo Kal cudparydo, Ta 
/ > y » aie \ \ vara \ dépovow Aiytrtios Kal Ivdol cat Ai@iores Kat 

Madore wat ’Appévioe kal BaBvr@nor. to dé dy 
, /, ” lal > / 

péfovos AOdyou adkov, TobTo amnynocomar AiCov 
él th Keharh popée Avyvis KadéeTaL, OVOMLA 
S€ of tod épyouv 1) avvtvyin. amd TovToU év 

\ , \ > , ey , e 
vuktl oéd\as ToANOY aTroAduTETAaL, UT O€ Ot 

Kal o vnds a&mas olov bd AVYVOLOL haclveTat. 
ev iépn Se TO pev héyyos aabevée, idénv bé yer 

1 Compare Plutarch, Crassus, 17, 6: ‘* And the first 
warning sign came to him from this very goddess, whom 
some call Venus, others Juno, while others (cf. Cornutus 6) 
still regard her as the natural cause which supplies from 
moisture the beginnings and seeds of everything, and points 
out to mankind the source of all blessings. For as they 
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And certeynely the symulacre of Iove ressembleth 
love in alle pointes, as heed and garnements and 
throne; and thou mightest not lyknen him unto 
no thing elles, and thou wolde. But whan thou 
lokest on Iuno, sche wil schewe thee grete dyver- 
sitee of semblauntz ; for al be it that the hool, trewely 
considered, be Iuno, natheles it conteyneth some 
dele of Minerve and Venus and Luna and Cibella 
and Deane and Fortune and Parcas.1_ And in that 
oon hond sche holt a troncheon, and in that 
other a distaf; and on hir hede sche bereth rayes, 
and a tour, and that ceynt that men arayen with cestus 
Venus Celestial allone. And abouten hir sche hath 
mo gold and precious stones right costlewe, some 
whyte and some watry, and manye lyk wyn and 
manye lyk fuyr; and therto sardoynes withouten 
nombre and berylles and emeraudes. Thise stones 
bryngen men of Egypte and Inde and Ethyope and 
Medye and Ermonye and Babyloyne. But I schal 
devyse you a thyng that is yit mo to speke of. 
Sche bereth on hir hede a ston that hight Lampe 
and hath his name after that that it doth. That ston 
schyneth in the nyght with grete claretee and 
serveth all the temple with light, right as it were 
of lampes. In the daye his schyninge is feble but 

were leaving her temple (where, Plutarch says, he had been 
taking an inventory of the treasures), first the younger 
Crassus stumbled and fell at the gate, and then his father 
fell over him” (Perrin’s translation). The identification 
with Aphrodite, which occurs on inscriptions from Delos, is 
due to her Astarte side ; to Lucian in this case it is of course 
particularly suggested by the famous cestus. What sug- 
gested the other goddesses is not clear to me in the case of 
Athena or of Nemesis; the rays indicate Selene, the distaff 
Artemis, and the sceptre the Parcae, or Moirai (Fates). 
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7, 4 >. Ul > Kapta twup@dea. Kal G\X\0 Owupacrov éotiv év 
TO Eodvw. hv éxtew@s avtlos écopéns, & o& Oph 
kal petaBaivovtt TO Bréupa axorovbée Kal 
x ” ef. 0 e / 1 ” l > > tal 

nv adXXros eTEepwUeV LaoTOPEN,” toa Kal ES ExKELVOY 
exTENEEL. 

33. Ev péow Sé apdotrépwr Extnxev Eoavov adro 
“puvaeov, ovdapa Tolat adroLct Eodvotct elKedor. 
To O€ popdyny pév idinv odK Xe fopéer Sé TOY 
ddrXov Ocav eidca. Karéetar dé onuniov Kal tT 
aitav ’Aacupiov, ovd5é Te otvopa idivov adT@ 
»” > ? OX / > n y 

éGevto, ad ovdé yevéotos avtod Kal eldeas 
Aeyovow. Kai pw oi pev és Arovucov, adrXot Sé 
> J e \ > 4 v 

és Aeuxarlova, oi 5é és Yepipapiw ayovow* Kal 
yap 61 ov éml tH Kopudph adTovd meptotep?) 
xpucén epéotnxev, Tovvexa 82) pvOéovtar Lepi- 
papuwos éupevar Tode onuytov. arrodnpée Sé Sls 
éxdatou éteos és OdXaccav és Koutd)nv Tod elroy 
vdatos. 

34 ?Ev. atte && TO vn@ eordvtav év apioteph Kéa- 
an ’ 

Tat Tpata pev Opovos ’Heriov, adtod dé eos? 
ovx év povvov yap "Heriov Kal Lernvains 
Eoava ov Setxvvovow. tev dé eivexa dE VOmi- 
Lovo, éym kal tode Ewabov. éyouos Toict méev 
arXotot Oeoiow Sorov Eupevat Ecava trovéecOat, 

1 écopén du Soul, Edd. 
2 280s Schaefer: «ldo0s MSS. 

1 Compare Herodotus 2, 44, on the great emerald pillar in 
the temple of Melkart at Tyre; also Mandeville, pp. 239, 
276, ed. Halliwell, on luminous stones in the possession of 
the Emperor of Cathay and of Prester John. Diodorus (3, 39, 
8) credits the topaz with this power. 

2 It is clear from the passage in Melito quoted above that 
Lucian’s ‘‘token” (semeion) rests upon a misunderstanding 
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it hath a right fuyry aspect.1_ And ther is an 
other merveylle in that ydole. Gif thou loke on 
hir stondynge ayenst hir, sche loketh on thee, and 
if thou remeve thee, hir regard folweth thee; natheles 
if an other beholde hir fro the tothere syde, sche 
doth right so to him also. 

And betwene hem stont a symulacre of gold, not 
lyk the othere symulacres in no kynde, that hath 
no propre schap but bereth the qualitees of the 
other goddes. And the Assuriens hem selve clepen 
it Tokene, for thei han not goven him no propre name ; 
-in sothe thei mowe not seyn whens it cam ne what 
maner thyng itis. But some beleven, it is of Bachus, 
and othere that it is of Deucalioun, and othere that it 
is of Semiramys. And for sothe a dowve of gold 
stont on his hede, and so thei devisen that it is 
Semiramys Tokene. And it doth iorney twyes 
eech yeer to the See, for to fecchen that water 
aforseyde.? 

In the temple himself on the left syde in entrynge is 
first a thron of Elye the sonne, but noon ymage of him 
sytt there on. For of Sonne and Mone only schewen 
thei non symulacres, and I lernede wherfore thei 
folwen this usaunce. Thei seyn that of .othere 
goddes it is leful to lete make symulacres, for that 

of the name of a goddess, Simi, Simia, Semea (Néldeke ; cf, 
Hoefer, s.v. Semea in Roscher). The name also figures in 
the Semiramis-Derceto myth, for the royal overseer is called 
Simmas. Note also that the figure has a dove on its head. 
A Talmudic gloss cited by Drusius says: ‘“ Samaritanus 
circumcidit in nomine imaginis columbam referentis quam 
inventam in vertice montis Garizim certo quodam ritu colunt ” 
(Selden, de Dis Syris, p. 275). See Montgomery, Samaritans, 
p- 320. 
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ov yap shéwv éupavéa mavrect Ta eldea* "Hédt05 
5 cal Lernvain wauray éevapyées kat opéas Tav- 
Tes Opéovat. Koln av aitin Eoavoupyins Totct év 

a , TO Hep parvopévoror ; 
35 Mera 8S tov Opovoy todtov Kxéatas Eoavov 

, / 

AToAdwvos, ovK olov é@0ee toréecOar of pev 
yap ardor wavtes "Arrod\AwVa véov TE Hrynvrat 

\ / / rn \ e > / kal mpwOnBnv troéovow, podvor é ovTot ’AmroA- 
Awvos yeverntew Ecavov Serxviovew. Kal tdade 

/ € \ \ > ld € / 

TOLeOVTES EWUTOLS pev eTratvéovaotv, EXAnvwY Oe 
KaTnyopéovow Kal dddAwv oKocor ’AToANOVA 

a / ¢ / > 7 \@ / 

maiba Oéuevor ikdoxovtar. aitin dé Ade. Soxéer 
> / BJ / / ” > / avtéotot adoopin pmeyadn Eupevar atedéa mrovée- 

a0ai toict Ocoiot Ta eldea, Td 5 véov atedes ert 
vouifovow. év dé Kal adXro TH ohetépw AmrOdA- 
Ave Katvoupyéovet podvor “AmrodAXwva elpact 
Koo éovew. 

36 “Epywy Sé adtod mépi Trodda pev exo eitreiy, 
pe A \ \ / / »” an 

épéw 5é 76 pddrota Owvpatew aktov. mpata Sé 
Tov pavTniou éTipynocomal. pavTnia TmoAAa Mev 
map “EdAnot, modda bé Kal map Aiyurrioot, 
ta d€ kal év AtBin, kal év tH be ’Acin Tworra 
> > \ ” r— - yw ” 

éotiwv. addAa TA pev OTE ipéwy avev OTE TpOodn- 

1 Compare Merete Gesch., p. 192, on the lack of images and 
temples in the Egyptian worship of 

* Apollo is Nebo, whose statue, bearded and clothed, 
erected at Kelach by Adad-Nirari III, son of Semiramis, 
may be seen at the British Museum (illustrated in Roscher, 
Lexikon, I, p. 49). The inscription that it bears implores 
long life for Adad- Nirari, king of Assyria, and for Sam- 
muramat, the Lady of the Palace. Nebo was highly favoured 
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here schappes ben not seen of alle men. But Sonne 
and Mone ben wel visible and alle men beholden 
hem. Whi thanne make symulacres of thynges that 
aperen in the eyr?1 

And ther nyghe this throne is sett a symulacre 
of Apollo, not lyk as he is wont to ben formed. For 
alle othere leven Apollo yong and formen him as a 
stripling, but thise allone schewen a symulacre of 
Apollo berded. And doynge this thei preisen hem 
selve and repreven Grekes and alle othere men that 
worschippen Apollo in lyknesse of a child. And the 
resoun is, for it semeth hem gret folye to maken 
schappes of Goddes inperfyt, and al that is yong 
thei demen yit inperfyt. And here Apollo hath 
other novelrye; for thei allone arayen him with 
clothynges.” 

Now of the wondres that he doth I can speke 
largely, but I wol telle only that that is most 
marveyllous; and first I schalle make mencioun 
of the oracle. Ther ben manye oracles amonges 
Grekes and manye amonges Egyptyens, and some in 
Libye, and also manye in Asye. But thise oracles 
speken not withouten prestes or prophetes; but 

by Semiramis, and also, in later days, by Antiochus Soter, 
who rebuilt his temple at Borsippa in 268 B.c. At Edessa, 
near Hieropolis, his worship continued until the coming of 
Christianity (Cureton, Ancient Syriac Documents, pp. 14, 22, 
41). Contemporary testimony to its existence at Hreropolia 
is furnished by Melito; see above, p. 353, note 3. Thestatue 
at Hieropolis that we find described in Macrobius seems to be 
a later one; for though it was bearded and clothed, as in 
Lucian’s day, there was a calathus on the head, a spear 
topped with a little figure of Victory in the right hand, a 
flower in the left, a breastplate on his body, and over it a 
snaky aegis; also, two eagles near by (Saturn, 1, 17, 67-70). 
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/ Oé 68 de > / / \ A 

téwv bOéyyovtas, b5e 5é av’Tos Te KivéeTaL Kal TIDY | ? rt) 
pavrninv és téXos avtoupyéet. Tpdmros 5é avTiis 
Towoabe. eT av eOédn ypnopnyopéev, ev TH 
&pn mpata xivéetat, of O€ puyv ipées avtixa 
> /¢ x \ \ 7 € \ ¢ 4 > aelpovat: jv dé un delpwowy, o 5é idpwet Kal és 

£ ad / = \ ¢ 4 

péCov ete kivéetar. edt dv 5é brroduivtes Hépwow, 
dyes oéas TavTn Tepidiwéwy Kal és adrov && 
érépov peTarnoéwv. TéAOS 0 apXLepeds avTLacas 
émepéetal py Tepl amavTav TpynypaTav: o Oe Hv 
Te pn €0érA(y TrovéecOau, dricw avaywpéel, ty Oé 
TL érrawén, ayers TO-Tpdcw Tous mpopépovTas 
bxwoTep nvioxéwy. oT@S ev cUVaryElpoveL T 

€ XN lel 

Oécdhata, Kal ovTE ipov mphypa ovdev ovTE idvov 
TovTov avev Toigovawv. Reyer S€ Kal rod éreos 
mépt Kal TOV wpéwv adTOD Tracéwr, Kal OKOTE OVK 
Epovtat.’ Réyer S¢ Kal Tod onpniov tépt, Kore 

37 ypn pv atrodnpéewy THY elroy atrodnuinv. épéw 
X nr , 

6€ Kal GAXO, TO éued TrapeovTos Erpnéev. of pév 
¢c 

pv ipées aeipovtes Epepov, 6 dé Tovs pev ev yi 
KaTw éduTrev, AUTOS Sé ev TO Hépt modvos eopéeTo. 

/ 

88. Mera 8 tov ’AmodAXNova Edavoy éotw” Atrav- 
‘ \ » Dy / \ in fA) / Tos, peta 5¢ ‘Epuéw cat EidecOvins. 

1 Zpovrm Fritzsche: éoovra: MSS. 

1 At Heliopolis, Jupiter Heliopolitanus, who had absorbed 
* Apollo,” gave oracles in much the same way (Macrobius, 
Saturn, 1, 23. 13sqq.). So also did Ammon at his great 
Libyan shrine (Siwa); the description of the procedure when 
Alexander consulted it (Diodorus, 17, 50-51), somewhat blind 
in itself, is clear in the light of these parallels. The ikon of 
the Virgin at Phaneromene, Salamis, is credited with similar 

wers to-day (Capps), and for a parallel in modern Sierra 
one, see Frazer, Folklore, iii, p. 323. 
2 This is very likely-the same triad of Semitic deities 

under another set of names, and in slightly different mani- 
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that oon meveth be himself and be himself acom- 
plischeth his fercastinge, wher of the maner is right 
so. Whan he is in wille for to make predicatioun, atte 
firste he meveth on his thron, and thanne anon the 
prestes beren him up; but if thei ne beren him 
not up, he sweteth and meveth ever the more. And 
whyls thei carryen him on here scholdres, he dryveth 
hem, tornynge hem in alle weyes and lepynge fro 
that oon to that other. And atte last the Chefe 
Preste meteth him and axeth him of alle manere 
thinges; and gif he wole not that a thyng ben don, 
he draweth him backwardes; but if he commende a 
thyng, he dryveth his bereres forwardes right as he 
were dryvinge a charre.1_ So assemblen thei the 
predicatiounes, and withouten this don thei no 
thing, ne solempne ne lewede. And he speketh of 
the yeer and the sesouns ther of, ye, whan thei 
ne axe not; and he speketh of the Tokene, whan 
it schal gon that iorney aforseyde. And I schalle 
seye you an other wonder that he wroghte in min 
owene presence. Whan the prestes wolde beren 
him up and carryen him, he lafte hem doun on the 
erthe and fleighe in the eyr al be him self. 

There beside Apollo is a symulacre of Atlas, and 
there neer, of Mercure and of Lucine.? 

festations. For Atlas I would suggest Hadaranes, who 
according to Melito was worshipped here; a sign of the 
Zodiac would have sufficed to suggest the supporter of the 
heavens. Hermes(Mercury) should be Nebo at bottom, be- 
cause that planet is the pres of Nebo; but the Helio- 
politan Mercury who took the place of the Hieropolitan 
Apollo-Nebo in the triad is thought to have been called 
Simios (Dussaud). Eileithyia (Lucina), the helper in child- 
birth, is Mylitta, though here they may not have called her 
by that name (cf. Schrader-Zimmern, 423, note 7). 
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39 Ta pev ov évtos tod vnod de KexoopéaTat* 
é&w 5é Bwpos Te Kéatar péyas yddxKeos, év Sé Kal 
ana Foava pupla yadxea Baciréwv Te Kal ipéwv- 

/ \ n / a , > 

katarécEw b€ Tav wddtoTa akiov pyjcacbar. év 
apiotepn Tov vew Leustpduos Eoavov Eornxev év 
deEiH «Tov vndov emiderxviovca. avéotn Se bv 
aitinv toimvde. avOpdmow oxdcor Lvpinv 
oikéovowy vowov éroléeto éauvTny pev Oxws Oeor 
indoKer Oa, Oeav 5é Tov ddXwv Kal adThs ”Hpns 
’ / \ bod > / A! e / droyéetv. Kal woe érroicov. peta dé ws of Oed- 
Oev amixovto vovcot te Kal ovpdopal! xal 
adyea, paving pev éxeivns amematvcato Kal 
Ovnthy éwuTny dporoyeev Kal Tolow wmnKooLoW 

* > ¢ >a , , 
avtis éxédevev és “Hpnv tpérecOar. tovvera 82 
éte Townde avértnkev, Tolowv amiKveoméevotot THY 
“Honv irdoxecOar Setxviovea, kal Oedv ovKéti 

e \ > > 3 7 ia , é 

EWUTNV AAX ExElYNY OMONOYEoVTA. 

40 Eidov 8 xal avroOs “EXévns ayadtpa Kal 
‘ExaBns nai’ Avdpoudyns kal Idpidos cai ” Ee- 
topos kat "Ayidréos. eldov Sé kal Newpéos eldos 
tov “Aydains, cal Pirounrnv cal Ipoxvnv ere 

a \ = ote | f 4 7 

yuvaixas, kal avtov Tnpéa dpviOa, cal adXo 

dryarpa Yeutpap.os, cal KouSdBovu ro naréreka, 
kal Ytpatovinns Kapta Kadov, kai "AdXeEdvdpov 

> a > , ” A dé id ¥ § / 

avt@ éxeivp eixedov, mapa Sé€ of Lapdavd- 
madnos EaTnKev GAN Mophh Kal GAAN TTOAT. 

2 guugopal N, du Soul: ovppoph TE. 
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Now have I devysed you how that the temple 
is aparaylled with innen. Withouten is set a gret 
awtere of brasse, and there nyghe ben othere symul- 
acres of kynges and prestes withouten nombre ; and 
I schalle telle you tho that ben moste worthy of 
mencioun. At the lefte syde of the temple stont a 
symulacre of Semiramys schewinge the temple with 
hir righte hond, the whiche was sett up for this 
resoun. Sche made ordeynaunce unto alle that 
duelleden in Surrye that thei scholde worschippe hir 
as here goddesse, recchynge nought of the othere 
goddes and Iuno hirself. And thei didde right 
so. But after, for als moche as syknesses and tribu- 
laciouns and peynes weren leyde on hir by the » 
goddes, sche cessed of that folye and knouleched that 
sche was mortalle and commaunded alle hir subgettes 
to tornen hem ayen un to Iuno. Wherfore sche 
stont yit in suche gyse, devysing to alle that comen 
that thei schulle worschippe luno, and knoulechynge 
that sche is not goddesse no more, but that other. 

And in that place saughe I also ymages of Eleyne 
and Ecube and Andromacha and Parys and Ector 
and Achilles. And I saughe Nireos ymage, that 
was sone of Aglaye, and Philomele and Progne, that 
weren yit wommen, and Tereus himself, that was a 
brid, and an other ymage of Semiramys, and of 
Combabe that that I spak of, and a right fayr of 
Stratonice, and oon of Alexaundre lyk as it were the 
verray man, and there beside him stont Sardanapalle 
in other schappe and other aparayl.* 

1 There may be some truth in this legend, for Semiramis 
actually received worship in Carchemish, just north of 
Hieropolis. 

2 That is, with the figure and clothing of a woman, 
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41 ’Ep 6€ rH avrAF aderor véwovtar Boes peydror 
kal immo. kal aetol Kal apxtou Kal AéovTes, Kab 
dvO porous ovdapd civovTat, AAA TavTES bi Té 
ioe Kal xerpon Gees. bong 

42 ‘Apées S€ avtotot modXdol arodedéyata, TOV oi 

pev Ta ipnra opdfovow, oi 5 arovdnhopéove, 
Grow S€ trupphdpor Kadéovtar Kal adddot Tapa- 
Bopio. én’ eed 68 Treloves Kal TpinKociwy és 
Thy Ovainv amixvéovto, éaOns Sé avtéotce Tact 
ever), Kal Tidov éml TH Keparg éxovow. apxe- 
pevs dé dAXos ExadoTou eres emuyiryverat, Topps 

pénv Te podvos ovTos popéer Kal tidpn xpucén 
43 avadéera. ott dé Kal dAdo TAHOOs avOpwrrav 

ipav avrAntéwy te kal ovpictéwy cal Tadronr, 
kal yuvaixes éripmavées Te Kal poevoBraBécs. 

44 @Ovain 8é Sis Exdortns uépyns emiteréeTat, és 
Thy TavTes amixvéovtar. Aut pev @Y KaT Hov- 
xinv Ovovow ove aeidovtes ote avAéovTEs* EDT’ 
dy 5é 1H “Hon xatapyovta, aeidovoiv te Kal 
avréovow Kal Kpotara émixpotéovow. Kal pot 
TovTou Trépt cages ovdev eimeiv edvvavTO. — 

45 “Eats 8& cal Aiuvn adtdO1, od troddOv Exas TOD 

ipod, év tH ixOves ipol tpépovTat morro Kal 
modvedées. yiyvovtar 6& avtav éwor Kapta 
peydrou: odror dé Kal ovvowata exovow Kal 

1 Sacred animals were a common feature of temple-closes 
in Greece (Gardner-Jevons, Jfanual, p. 188). Plato intro- 
duces sacred bulls into his utopian Atlantis, Critias, 119 p. 
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And in the clos at large pasturen grete boles 
and hors and egles and beres and lyouns; and thei 
don no manere harm to men but ben everyche of 
hem holy and tame. 

Prestes thei apoynten withouten nombre, of the 
whiche some sleen the victimes and some beren the 
offrynges of licours and some ben cleped Fuyrbereres 
and some Awtere Prestes. Whan I was there, mo 
than a 300 weren wont to assemblen hem for sacrifise. 
Thei ben clothed in whyte robes alle, and thei han 
a poynted cappe on here hedes.? And everyche 
yeer a newe chefe preste is sett over hem, that 
allone wereth a robe of purpre and is crouned with a 
coronale of gold. And therto is other gret multy- 
tude of religious men, of floyteres and piperes and 
Galles, and also wommen that ben wode and out of 
here witte. 

Twyes each day sacrifise is perfourmed, to the 
which allecomen. To love thei sacrificen withouten 
ony noys, ne syngynge not ne floytynge; but whan 
thei presenten offrynges to Iuno, thanne thei syngen 
and floyten and sounen cymbales. And as to this 
thei mighte not telle me no thing certeyn. 

Ther is also a lak, a lityl fro the temple, in the 
whiche holy fissches ben norysscht, withouten nombre 
and of dyverse kyndes. Some of hem ben ful grete, 
and thise han names and comen whan thei ben 

2 For the pointed cap, see Cumont in Daremberg-Saglio, 
Dict. des Ant., s.v. Syria Dea, fig. 6698, and the reference in 
the next note (Abd-Hadad). 

8 Coins of Hieropolis, of the fourth century, B.c. (Babelon, 
Perses achéménides, No. 315), show the high priest Abd-Hadad 
in the dress here. described. Compare Herodian 5, 3, 6 
(costume of Elagabalus ; cf. Dio Cassius 79, 11); Cureton, 
Ancient Syriac Documents, p. 41 (Sharbil, priest of Nebo) ; 
Athenaeus 5, 215 B.o. (priest of Sandan at Tarsus). 
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” f el > la ’ > EpxovTat Kareopuevor' em euéo Sé Tis Hw év 
avtoict xpuvcopopéwr. ev th wrépvye Toinua 
Xpvceov avtéw dvaxéaTo, Kai piv éy@ TOAAAKLS 
eenoaunr, cal elyev TO Toinua. 

46 Bdéos dé ris Aiuyyns woddov. éy@ pev ovd« 
b] / / oe \ / i /, émrerpnOnv, Kéyouvat & av nal Sunkociwv dpyuiéwv 
Tréov eupevar, Kata pécov S€ adits Bopods 
Gov avéotnker. Soxéors dv advo idav mrmewW 
Té piv Kal Te VdaTL éroxécr Oar, Kal woANOL de 

/ * > \ 6e 8 / n e \ 1 vouifovow: enol Sé Soxéer otidros thecrews 
péyas avéxew tov Bopov. éorerrar Se det kal 
Ouapata Exe, Todrrol Sé Kal Exdorns hwépns 
KaT evxXny és avTov VNnXOMEVvOL oTEpavnpopéovaw. 

47 irywovrar 5€ aitét nal ravnyiptés te péyto- 
/ > \ / / ¢ 

Tat, KadéovTas 5é és THY Aipvnv KaTaBdotes, OTL 

év autijce és thy Niuyny Ta ipa mavta Katépye- 
Tat. év Toiow 7» “Hpn rp@tn amixvéetar, Tov 
> , 7 \ , e \ a ¥ 

ixOvwv eivexa, wn opéas 0 Leds mpatos intra 
BY / / / cd 4 > / 

qv yap rode yévntar, Aéyovow Ste wdvTes amor- 
AuyTat. Kai Sra o pev Epxyetar Orouevos, H Se 

1 Speorews Gesner: épeorexs MSS. 

1 “ At Hierapolis in Syria, in the lake of Venus, they (the 
fish) obey the spoken commands of the aeditui ; when called, 
they come with their golden ornaments ; they show affection 
and let themselves be tickled (adulantes scalpuntur), and 
they open their mouths for people to put in their hands” 
(Pliny, Nat, Hist. 32, 17). According to Aelian (Nat. Hist. 
12, 2) they swam in regular formation, and had leaders. 
The pond still exists, but the fish are no more (Cumont, 
Etudes Syriennes, p. 36 sq.). There were similar ponds at 
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_ eleped. And whan I was there, amonges hem was 
oon that werde gold. On his fynne was festned a 
ioyelle of gold; and often tymes I saughe him, and 
he hadde that ioyelle.? 

That lak is passynge depe. I assayde it not, but 
men seyn that it hath wel mo than a 200 fadmes ; 
and in the myd place ther of stont an awtere of 
stone. Seeynge it on a sodeyne, thou woldest 
trowen that it fleyted and rode upon the water, and 
manye men wenen thus; but I suppose that a gret 
piler pight undernethe bereth up the awtere. And 
it is ever more dressed with gerlondes and hath 
encens brennynge, and manye swymmen overthwart 
to it eech day for a vowe that thei han, and bryngen 
gerlondes.? 

At that place ben wondur grete festes, the which 
highte Desceyntes unto the Lak, be cause that in 
tho festes alle the ydoles gon doun to the lak. 
Amonges hem Iuno cometh first, be cause of the 
fissches, to the entente that Iove schalle not seen 
hem first; for if so be that this happeth, thei dyen 
alle, as men seyn. And for sothe he cometh to 

Ascalon, Edessa, and Smyrna: see the interesting inscription 
from Smyrna in Dittenberger, Sylloge Inser. Gracc.*, No. 584. 
The custom was transmitted to modern times (Baudissin, 
Studien, ii, pp. 159 and 165; Hogarth, lc., p. 189). 
On the fish tabu in Syria, see Xenophon, Anab. 1, 4, 9; 
Menander, fragment 544 Kock; Cicero, de Nat. Deor. 3, 39 ; 
Diodorus 2, 4, 3; Plutarch, Moral. 170 Dp, 730D; Ovid, 
Fasti 2, 461 sqg.; Athenaeus 4, 157 B; 8, 346 © sqq. ; 
Clement Alex., Protrept. 2, 39, p. 35 Pp; Hyginus, Fab. 197; 
Astron. 2, 30. 

2 Gruppe (Gr. Myth. w. Religionsgesch., p. 813) connects this 
‘‘ Floating” island with the holy island of Tyre, the floating 
island of Chemmis in the swamps of Buto, and with the 
Greek stories of Delos and Patmos. 
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Tpoow iotapuéevn ameipyer Té piv Kal TOA 
AlTrapéovea aTroTréwTel. 

48 Méyoras dé adtoior ravnyupies at és Oddaccapv 
/ > > b \ 4 / > \ 

vouilovTa. arr éyw TovTwY Tépr capes ovdeV 
7 ? al ? \ 3 t | > > / 

exw eiTeiv' ov yap AOov avTos ovdé érretpHOnv 
TaUvTNS THS odotTropins. Ta Sé éAOovTEs oLéov- 
ov, eloov Kal dmnynoouar. ayynov ExacTos Hatt 
ceaaypevov pépovow, knp@ Sé Tade ceanpavTat. 
Kat pv ovK avTol AVodmEvoL YéovTAL, GAN éaTLV 
> \ € / ? /, ‘\ 5. 24, a / > 

adextpvav ‘pos, oixées Se él TH Aipuvy, Os eset 
opéwv déEntar Ta ayynia, THY Te odpHyida Oph 
Kal pucOov apvipevos avd Te Aver TOV Seopov Kab 

/ TOV KNpoV arraipéerat' Kal ToAdal pvées Ex TOv- 
Téov Tov Epyou TO adexTpuvove ayeipovtat. éevOev 
dé és Tov vNOdV aUTol éveixavTes omrévdoucl Te Kal 
Ovcavtes oricw atovoatéovcw. 

49 ‘Opréwy 6€ racéwv trav olda peyiotny Tod 
elapos apyopévou émitedéovety, Kai pv of pep 
mupnv, ot 5€ Aapmdda Kadéovotv. Ovalnv Se év 

x A , , / / > , 

auth Toinvee Trotéovowv. Sévdpea peyadda éxxowav- 
TES TH AVAN EoTaor, peta 5é aywéovtes aiyds Te 
kal dias Kai ddda KTHvea Coa éx tov Sevdpéov 
ataptéovaw* év b€ Kali dpviOes Kal efpata Kal 
Vpvcea Kal apyvpea Tomnuata. émeav dé évTEdéa 
TdvTa TolnTwvTal, TepievelkavTes TA ipa Tepl 
Ta dévdpea tupny évidcw, Ta Sé av’tixa wavtTa 

1 « The rite of descending to the water (xardBacis, Semitic 
yerid) was common all over Syria. . . . Its purpose was to 
revive the water-sources and bring rain” (Dussaud, Pauly- 
Wissowa s.v. Hadad). Why the fish should need protection 
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seen hem, but sche, stondynge beforn him, letteth 
him, and with manye supplicatiouns sendeth him his 
weye.} 

Wondur grete ben also the festes that thei ben 
wont to make in goynge to the see. Of tho festes 
ne can I not seye no thing certeyn, be cause that 
I ne wente not myself ne assayde not that pil- 
grimage. But what thei don whan thei retornen, 
that I saughe and schalle devyse you. Thei beren 
everychon a pot fulle of water, and thise pottes ben 
seeled with waxe. And of hem self thei ne breke 
not the seel for to schede it out; but ther is a holy 
Cokke,? that woneth nyghe to the lak, that whan dwells 
he resceyveth the vesseles he loketh to the seel, and 
getteth him a fee for to undon the bond and remeve 
the waxe; and the Cokke gadereth moche silver 
thorghe this werk. And fro thens thei hem self 
bryngen it in to the temple, and scheden it out; 
and after this thei perfourmen sacrifise, and than 
thei wenden hoom ayen. 

But the grettest of alle festes wherof I knowe is 
kepte in the firste somer sesoun, and some men 
clepen it Fuyr Feste and some Torche Feste. ‘Ther 
inne thei don sacrifise in this wyse. Thei kutten 
grete trees and setten hem in the clos, and after, 
brynginge gotes and schepe and othere bestes, thei 
hangen hem fro the trees, alle on lyve, and eke 
briddes and clothes and ioyelles of gold and of silver. birds 
And whan thei han mad everyche thing complet and 
perfyt, thei beren the ydoles aboute the trees, and 
thanne thei casten inne fuyr and als swythe alle tho instantly 

from Hadad is a mystery to me, unless here too Hadad had 
Dogan to be identified with the sun. 

Not, according to Dussaud, a Gallus, but an overseer. 
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«alovrar, és TAUTHY THY opTny ToNNol avO parrot 
am iKVvéovTaL &x Te Lupins kal Trav mre peg Xeopéor 
Tacéov, pépovaly Te Ta éwuT av ipa Exagrot Kal 
Ta onenea Eeaorou éyouvow és Tabe He LoN weve. 
“Ep puta 5é Huépnor TO wev mAHOOS és TO 

‘pov dyeipovras, Tdarro. 8€ oddol Kal TOUS 
éreEa, of ipol avOpwrot, Tedéovat TA Opyla, Tap- 
vovtat Te TOUS THXEAS Kal TOioL VwTOLoL TpOS 
addy ous TUTTOVTAL. TONAL be adic. Tape- 
oTeEwTEs émravNéoval, WoAdol dé TUmTava TAaTA- 
yéovow, adxror dé aeldovaw évGea kal ipa dopata, 
70 dé & epyoy. éxT os Tob yoo TO00E yiyverat, ove 
éaépxovtar és TOV vnov dx0oou TSE ‘mouéovaw. 

"Ep TAVTIOL THOU muepyae kal VddrXo yi- 
yvovTat. émreay yap ot a&AXoL avrloot TE ral 
dpryea * TOLE@VTAL, és TOANOVS 76n » pavin 
amixvéetat, Kal TwONKOL és Oénv a drtKdpevot pera 
dé Toudbe empnEav. catanreeo be Kal T& ToLéoU- 
ou. 0 venvins btw Tabe dmoKxéaTat pixpas Ta 
eivara peyay Bom é és pécov epxerau Kal Eipos 
dvapéerat To” O€ Toda ern, enol Soxéet, kal 
TOUTO Eornke. rAaBav Se autixa Tapver €wUTOV 
Béeu TE bia TAS TOALOS Kal THOL xEpot pépet Ta 
érapev. és iN 88 oixiny Tdde atroppiwet, éx 

1 Spyia du Soul: 8pxa MSS, 
2 ro A.M.H.: 7a MSS. 

* Baudissin (176, 3) knows no closer parallel than the 
Continental Maz-/rste, and thinks that, if the Syrian custom 
came down from the North, a community of origin is possible. 
Somewhat similar is the practice at ‘Tarsos of erecting a 
yre, setting on it an image of the god Sandan, and then 

Peatag it up. Frazer (i, 126, 146) associates the two 
customs and ascribes their origin to the immolation of a 
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thinges brennen.' To this feste comen manye bothe 
fro Surrye and from alle the marches there aboute ; 
and alle bryngen here owne holy thinges and han 
alle here Tokenes made in lyknesse of that on. 

And upon sette dayes the multytude assemblen 
hem in the clos, and manye Galles and tho religious 
men that I spak of perfourmen here cerimonyes ; 
and thei kutten here owne armes and beten that oon 
that other upon the bak. And manye that stont 
ther neer floyten, and manye beten timbres, and 
othere syngen wode songes and holy. ‘This is don 
withouten the temple, and thei that don it comen 
not in to the temple. 

And in thise dayes Galles ben made. For whan 
tho floyten and perfourmen here rytes, that folye 
sone entreth into manye, and manye ther ben that 
camen for to seen and thanne wroghten in thilke 
manere. And I shal descryve what thei don. The 
yong man to whom Fortune hath goven this adver- 
sitee, he casteth offe his clothinge and cometh in to 
the myddes, cryinge in a grete voyce, and taketh 
up a swerd that hath stode there thise manye 
yeeres, I wene. Thanne he geldeth him right anon 
and renneth throghe the Cytee berynge in his 
hondes tho parties therof he gelt him. And that 
house into the whiche he schalle casten thise, he 

human victim, the priest-king. For myself, I should like 
to know what became of the tree in the Attis-cult, that was 
cut down and brought into the temple, that the image of 
Attis might be tied to it (Frazer, i, 267). In the Gilgamesh 
Epic, Humbaba is posted by Bel as watcher of the cedars 
(Schrader-Zimmern, 570); and sacred trees still have offerings 
nung on them (Robertson Smith, Rel. of the Semites, pp. 

2 See 1 Kings, 18, 26-28. 
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TavTNS écOnra Te Onrénv Kal Koo pov TOV yuvac- 
KHLOV NapBaver. Tade pev ev THoL TOMmoL ToLéov- 
ol. 

| ArroBavovtes dé Tarot ove owotny tapnv 
TOlo LW arrow Oamrovrat, arn’ éay arobdvy 
Tad dos, éraipot piv deipavres és Ta mpodarera 
pépovow, Oéwevor 5é adtov Kal To héprpov TO 
EXKOMLT AD, Urrepbe ious Badrovorr, Kal Tdadoe 
mpnEavres oniow amovorréovaty. pudrdatavres 
be ema Tmepécov apiO wov obras és TO ipov 
éoépxovrar: po bé TOUTE@D ig éréOwow, ovK 
bova mroréovow. vomouct bé és Tabra xpéovras 
Tovtéotot. iv pev TUS aitéwy vécuy isnras, 
éxeivny THY Tyépny és TO ipov OUK ATLKVEETAL, TH 
érépy 8é wap ws €wUrov éaépxerat. avrav dé 
TOV oikelwr tod véxvos Ecaorou pura£avres 
apt0 wov pepe Tpiykovta Kal Tas Keparas 
Evpdpevor € éaépxovra mpiv b€ Tadd Totioat, ov 
opior éovévat Sovov. 

Ovovaw Sé Boas dpoevds te kal Onreas Kal 
alyas Kal dias. avas Sé podvov évayéas vopt- 
Covtes ovte Ovovow obte oitéovtar. Ado 8 
ov oéas évayéas, GANA ipods vopifovow. dpvi- 
Owv te adtéowor Tepiotepn Soxéet Yphua ipotatov 

1 Compare Joshua 8, 29, and for the modern practice, 
Baldensperger, 16, 1. Perhaps originally the Gallus was 
stoned to death at the expiration of a certain time. 

* On the pollution of death, see Leviticus 21, 1-3; Ezekiel 
44,25. Of. Frazer, ii, 227 sqq. On shaving the head, Levit. 
21, 5; Ezekiel 44, 20. 

3 Klagabalus, by. way of sportula, gave away all manner 
of animals except pigs; ‘*for he abstained from them by the 
law of the Phoenicians” (Herodian 5, 6,9; cf. Dio Cassius 
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getteth thens femele wedes and wommanlyche 
aparayles. Thus don thei whan thei gelden hem. 

And Galles at here dyenge ben not enterred in 
lyk manere as other men, but gif a Galle dye, his 
felawes liften him up and carryen him in to the 

skirtes of the Cytee and sette doun the man himself 
and the fertre on the whiche thei broghte him, and 
casten stones aboven;! and whan this is don, thei 
wenden hoom ayen. And thei wayten for the nombre 
of 7 dayes or that thei entren in to the temple ; for 
if thei entren before, thei misdon. And the cus- 
tomes that thei folwen therto ben thise. If so 
be that ony of hem seeth a dede man, he cometh 
not in to the temple that day; but on the nexte 
daye, aftre that he hath pured him, thanne he 
entreth. And tho that ben of the dede mannes kyn 
wayten for the space of 30 dayes and lette sehaven 
here hedes or thei entren; but before that this hath 

ben don, it is not leful for to entren.? 
Thei sacrificen boles and kyn and gotes and schepe. 

Swyn only thei ne sacrificen not nouther eten be cause 
that thei demen hem unclene.? But othere men 
demen hem not unclene but holy. And amonges 
briddes the dowve semeth hem wondur holy thing, 

79,11). Suidas s.v. Aouvivos alludes to the custom as Syrian, 
and Sophronius (Migne 87, 3, p. 3624) in the case of a girl 
from Damascus ascribes it to the worship of Adonis. See 
Baudissin, p. 142 sgq. ‘‘In Palestine and Syria the animal 
was used in certain exceptional sacrifices which were recog- 
nized as idolatrous (Isaiah 65, 4; 66, 17) and it was an open 
uestion whether it was really polluted or holy” (Cook, 48). 
here was similar uncertainty in Egypt; see Herodotus 

2, 47, and Plutarch, Jsis and Osiris, 8. Lucian is perhaps 
thinking of the pig as holy in connection with the Eleusinian 
mysteries, and Demeter worship generally. It was holy also 
in Crete, and apparently in Babylon (Ninib). 
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kal ovdé Watew avtéwv Sixacéovow: kal iy 
aéxovtes dirbwvrar, évayées éxelvnv tiv Hwépnv 
eiat. toivexa b& adtéoict oivvomol ré lou Kal 
és Ta oixeia éoépyovtar xal ta moddd ev yf 
vémovTat. 

AéEw Sé cal tav ravnyupiotéwy Ta &xacrTot 
Totéovow. avnyp edt dv és THY iphy TOALY TpaToV 
amixvéntat, Keparny pev de Kab ddpvas é&v- 
paro, weTa dé ipevoas div TA pev dra Kpeoupyéer 
TE Kal EvwWXEETAL, TO SE VaKOS Yamal Oéwevos él 
tovtov és yovu erat, wodas S& Kal Kepariy 
Tov KTHVEOS él THY EwuTOD Kehariy avadapBa- 
ver dua Sé ebydmevos aitéer THY péev Tapeodoay 
Ovainu déxecar, pélw 8& éecadris imioyvéerat. 
Tedécas O€ TadTa, THY Keparny adTod Te oTéperat 
Kal TOV GOV OKdGOL THY AUTHY Oddv aTiKvéoVTaL, 
dpas S€ amo Ths éwutod ddoimropéet, HSact Te 
puxpoior Xpedmevos AouTpav Te wal TOTLOS 
eivexa Kal és Taumav yapoKottéwv: ov yap oi 
evvns éemtBivat dorov mplv THy Te Oddv exTEdeoat 
kat és THY éwuTod adtis amixésOa. év & TH 

1 Grixvénra: Werfer: a&mnvéera: MSS. 

1 «Tn Syria by the sea is a city named Ascalon. .. . I 
saw there an impossible number of doves at the crossways 
and about every house. When I asked the reason, they said 
it was not permissible to catch them; for the inhabitants, 
from a remote period, had been forbidden to enjoy them, 
So tame is the creature through security that it always lives 
not only under the same roof with man but at the same 
table, and abuses its immunity” (Philo Judaeus, quoted by 
Eusebius, Praep. Evang. 8, 14, 50). See Hehn, Kulturpflanzen 
und Haustiere,* p. 329 sqq. ; Baudissin, Studien, ii, p. 191. 

* Shaving the head and brows was probably purificatory 
in this connection. See Plutarch, Jsis and Osiris, 4. 
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and thei ben not wont so moche as to touchen hem; 
and gif thei touchen hem maugree hem selven, thei 
ben unclene that day. Therfore dowves lyven 
amonges hem and entren here houses and gadren 
here mete for the moste part atte erthe.! 

And I schal telle you what the pilgrimes alle don. 
Whan that a man wole faren for the firste sythe to/ime 
the Holy Cytee, he schaveth his heed and his browes,? 
and after that, he sacrificeth a schep; and than he 
kerveth it and eteth it alle, saf only the flees that 
he leyeth on the erthe and kneleth ther on, and 
taketh the bestes feet and heed and putteth upon 
his owne heed. Ther with alle he preyeth, askynge 
that this present sacrifise be resceyved and behotynge promis- 
a grettere that nexte sythe.* And whan alle this is '” 
atte ende, he putteth a gerlond on his owne heed 
and on the hedes of his felawes that wolle gon that 
ilke pilgrimage. Thanne levynge his owne contree 
he doth iorney ; and he useth cold watre bothe for 
to wasschen with and to drynken, and slepeth 
alle weyes on the erthe; for he ne may not liggen 
in no maner bedde un to tyme that his pilgrimage 
be fulfilled and he be comen ayen to his owne 
contree.4 And in the Holy Cytee he is resceyved 

8 By this procedure the worshipper seems clearly to 
indicate that the sacrificed sheep is a substitute for himself; 
it is so understood by Frazer, Folklore, i, 414, 425-428. 
What the worshipper says and does is equivalent to: ‘“‘ Take 
this poor offering in my stead, part for part ; myself I will 
offer next time.” In Schrader-Zimmern, p. 597, a cuneiform 
inscription is cited that concerns such a vicarious sacrifice : 
‘*The lamb, the substitute for a man, the lamb he gives for 
the man’s life; the head of the lamb he gives for the head of 
the man,” etc. For another view, see Robertson Smith, Rel. 
of the Semites, p. 438. 

4 Psalm 132, 3; cf. Robertson Smith, Rel. of the Senvites, 
481 sqq. 
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ip wore. éxdéxetai puv avnp Eewodoxos ay 
voéovta* pntol yap 6 av éxadoTns ToALOS avTOOL 
Eewoddxor ciciv, cal TOde TaTpoOev oiKxor SéxovTat. 
Kkaréovta, S€ td "Acovpiwv ode diddoKanrot, 
éte odiot wavta brnyéovTat. 

57 Qvovor Sé otK ev ate TH ip@, AAW erred 
TapacTyion TO Boo TO ipniov, émiomeicas 
avtis dyes Swpov és ta oixeia, éhOav Sb Kar 
éwuTov Over Te Kal evyeTat. 

58 “Eotu dé cal adrAns Ovains tpdmos tovwade, 
otéavtes Ta ipnia, wa éx TOV TpoTUAAi@y 
amidiow, Ta 5€ KatevexOévta OvncKovow. éviot 
5é Kal traidas éwutav évtedvOev amiaow, ovK 
Opmoiws Tois KTHVvEoLVY, GAN és mHpnv evOéuevot 
xelpl Katdyovow, dua Sé avtéovow émiKep- 
ToméovTes Aéyovoww STL ov Taides, GAA Boes 
elotv. 

59 Lrifovras Se waves, of wéev és Kaptrods, of Sé és 
avyévas' Kab amd rtodde amavtes “Acovptor 
oTLypaTtnpopéovat. 

1 A relic of child-sacrifice. ‘‘Shall I give my first-born 
for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my 
soul?” (Micah 6,7). On traces of infant sacrifice discovered 
in the excavations in Palestine, see Cook, pp. 36, 38, 43; 
Frazer, Folklore i, 418 and note. From recent excavations in 
a sanctuary of Tanit at Carthage, it is apparent that first- 
born children were offered to that goddess during the whole 
period of Punic occupation (Am. Journal of Archaeol., 1923, 

. 107). ‘*Jephthah’s daughter had many successors before 
Fiadrien tried to stamp out the practice. At Laodicea a 
virgin was annually sacrificed to ‘ Athena’ until a deer took 
her place ; Elagabalus was accused of offering children in his 
sun-temple at me;... an Arabian tribe annually sacri- 
ficed a child, which they buried beneath the altar that served 
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of an hoste that he knoweth not propurly. For 
certeyne men in that place ben apoynted unto 
everyche cytee as hostes, and dyverse kynredes han 
this office of linage. And Assuryens clepen tho 
men Maistres be cause thei techen hem everyche 
thing. 

And the sacrifises ben not perfourmed in the 
temple, but whan he hath presented his victime 
beforn the awtere, he schedeth offrynge of wyn 
there on, and thanne he ayen ledeth him on lyve 
to his logging, and whan he is comen there he 
sacrificeth and preyeth be him self. 

Ther is also this other maner sacrifise. Theidressen 
here victimes with gerlondes and hurlen hem doun 
the degrees of the entree on lyve, and in fallynge 
doun thei dyen. And some men hurlen here owne 
children thens, but not in lyke manere as the bestes. 
Thei putten hem in a walet and beren hem doun 
in hond, and thei scornen hem with alle, seyinge 
that thei ben not children but oxen. 

And alle leten marke hem, some on the wriste 
and some on the nekke; and for that skylle alle 
Assuryens beren markes.? 

them as an idol. In many parts, too, bodies of slain victims 
were used for purposes of divination” (Bouchier, Syria as a 
Roman Province, p. 247 sq.). 

2 Lucian probably means tattooing, although actual brand- 
ing was practised on occasion. ‘‘Some are afflicted with 
such an extravagancy of madness that, leaving themselves no 
100m for a change of mind, they embrace slavery to the 
works of human hands, admitting it in writing, not upon 
sheets of papyrus as the custom is in the case of human 
chattels, but by branding it upon their bodies with a heeted 
iron with a view to its indelible permanency ; for even time 
does not fade these letters” (Philo Judaeus, de Monarchia 1, 
8 fin.). The view that this was the “mark of Cain” is 
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60 Tloovot 8 xal GAXo povvoror “EXAjvev 
Tpocfnviorct oporoyéovtes. rAéEw S€ Kal Ta 
éxeivot trotéovow. Tporfnviot thot mapbévorcr 
Kat toiow nuOéorct vomov érroijcavTo jun ju 
adrAws ydpuov lévar, mpl ‘ImmodvT@ Kopas 
xeipac das Kal ade Toveovow. TotTo Kal ev Th 
(pf) ToAE yiyveTat. of mev venviar TOV yevel@v 
amdpxovrat, Tots bé véowoe ToKdpous ipous éx 
yeveTis anidow, Tovs éreay év TO ip@ yévovTat, 
tduvovoly te Kat és ayyea Kkarabévtes of ev 
apyvpea, Toddol Sé ypicca ev TO VN® Tpocn- 
A@cavTes atiacw émuypaavTes ExacTOL Ta 
ovvopara. TobTo Kal eyo véos ére ov émeTéXeoa, 
Kal ETL pev EV TO iP@ Kal O TAOKAMOS Kal TO 
ovvopa. 

forever being advanced anew, only to be anew denied. The 
practice was forbidden to the Jews (Levit. 19, 28, where 
the Septuagint reads: nal ypdupara orintd ov worhoere éy 
jyiv). Among the Moslem population it still survives, but 
apparently without any religious significance. ‘A Syrian 
custom: the workers in tattoo are generally Syrian, and the 
decoration is seen mainly in Syria and North Palestine ”; 
(H. Rix, Tent and Testament, p. 103). In du Soul’s time all 
Christians who visited the Holy Land came back tattooed, 
he tells us (Lucian, ed. Hemsterhuys-Reitz, iii, p. 489). 
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And thei don another thing, in the whiche thei 
acorden to men of Trosen allone of Grekes, and I 
schalle telle you what tho don. Men of Trosen han 
made ordeynaunce as touchinge the maydens and 
the bachelers, that thei schulle not maryen or thei 
lette scheren here lokkes for worschipe of Ypolite ; 
and so thei don. That thing is don also in the 
Holy Cytee. The bacheleres offren of here berdes, 
and the children from here birthe leten holy crulles 
growe, the which thei scheren whan thei ben pre- 
sented in the temple and putten in boystes outher 
of silver or often tymes of gold, that thei naylen 
faste in the temple, and than gon here weye; but 
first thei wryten there on here names everychon. 
Whan I was yong, | fulfilled that ryte; and bothe 
my crulle and my name ben yit in the seyntuarye.? 

1 For the custom at Troezen see Pausanias 2, 32,1; but 
he speaks only of girls. Its general prevalence is shown in 
Frazer’s note on that passage, in which the item of chief 
interest in connection with Lucian is that in Caria, at the 
temple of Zeus Panamaros, it was customary for a man to 
dedicate a lock of hair in a stone receptacle on which was 
carved his name and that of the priest or priestess in charge ; 
the receptacle was preserved in the temple, 
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Abonoteichus, city on the coast of 
Pap4lagonia, now Ineboli, 175, 187, 
189, 217, 254 

Abradatas, king of Susiana, contem- 
porary wi the Great, 
according to Xenophon in the 

Acheron, Lake, in Hades, 89, 115 
Acherusian Plain, beside Acheron, 97 
Achilles, 323, 331, 395 
Acropolis, of Athens, 25, 265 
Adonis, 343, 345, 347 
Adonis River, in Phoenicia, 347 
Aeacus, nephew of Pluto, son of Zeus 

and Europa, brother of Minos and 
Rhadamanthus, gate-keeper of 
Hades, 87, 103, 115, 123 

Aegeus, king of Athens, father of 
Theseus, 117 

Aegiali, village on the coast of Paphla- 
gonia, about half-way between 
Abonoteichus and Amastris, 249 

Aeginetan (obol), 119 
Aeschines, Attic orator, opponent of 

Demosthenes, 149 
Aeschines, the Socratic, 287 
Aétion, famous painter, 271 
Agamemnon, 99, 101, 331 
Agathon, Athenian tragedian, whose 

effeminate manners were ridiculed 
by Aristophanes in the Thesmo- 
phoriazusae, 149 

Agenor, of Sidon, 341 
Aglaia (Aglaye), 395 
Aidoneus (Pluto), 89, 123 
Alastores, see Avengers 
soe sculptor, 261, 263, 265, 

267 
Alcestis, wife of Admetus of Thessaly, 

who gave her life in exchange for 
his, and was brought back from 
Hades by Heracles, 117 

Alemene, mother of Heracles, 323 
SXANDER, THE FALSE PROPHET, 
173-253 

Alexander of Abonoteichus, 175 sqq. 
Alexander the Great, 139, 141, 149, 

175, 185, 10, 305, 307, 395 
Alexandria, 2 
Alibantis, » eae of “‘ tribe’? in Hades, 

coined from alibas, corpse, 107 
Amalthea, the goat that nursed Zeus, 

whose horn became the Horn of 
Plenty, 141 

Amastris (see p. 210, note 1), 209, 211, 
247, 24 

Amazons, 55, 265, 267 
Amphiaraus, of Argos, a seer, one of 

the Seven who led the Argives 
against Thebes, worshipped as a 
god after his translation at Oropus 
in Boeotia, where he gave oracles 
to those who slept in the temple, 201 

Amp hilochus, son of Amphiaraus, who 
also had an oracular shrine at 
Mallus in Cilicia, 201, 215 

Amphion, who, with the aid of a lyre 
given him by Hermes, built the wall 
of Thebes by making the stones 
move of their own accord, 281 

ANACHARSIS, OR ATHLETICS, 1-69 
Anacharsis, the Scythian, visited 

Athens in quest of Greek learning 
and was introduced to Solon by his 
amet eee Toxaris (Lucian, 
Scytha), 3 sqq. 

Andromache, wife of Hector, 395 
Anonymus (poet), 159, 325, (Pindar ?) 

333, (Epicharmus) 143 
Antenor, one of the elders of Troy, 

289 
Aornus, in India, 143 (see note 1) 
Apelles, famous painter, contemporary 
* Rs as the Great, 261, 271, 
2 
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Aphrodite, 149, 271, 295, 303, 305, 
309, 311, 329, 331, 333, 387, ‘(Pan- 
demos) 171, (Urania) 887, (of 
Byblos; Baalat) 848, 345, 349, 
(ot Onidos) 263, 265, 269, 305, 319, 
327, 329, Ge the Gardens) 263, 267, 
305, 307, 3 

Apis, "the nk bull of Egypt, 345 
Apollo, 7, 9, 151, 189, 195, 215, 223, 

225, 231, 237, 285, (Nebo) 391, 393 
Apollonius of Tyana, famous Neo- 

Pythagorean philosopher and 
thaumaturge of the Ist century 
A.D., 183 

Aquileia, 237 (its narrow escape from 
eapture is not chronicled elsewhere) 

Arabia, 139, 349, 353, 381, 385 
Arbela, town E. of Nineveh, which 

gaveits name to the battle (331 B.C.) 
between Darius and Alexander, 
fought at Gaugamela, about sixty 
miles N.W. of Arbela, 139 

Areopagite, member of the court of 
the Areopagus, 29, 31, 35 

Areopagus, hill opposite the Acropolis 
at Athens, and high court which sat 
there, 29, 35 

Ares, 331 
Arete, wife of Alcinous, king of the 

Phaeacians, 289, 303 
Aristarchus, grammarian of Alexan- 

dria, ca. 175 B.C., especially famous 
for his commentaries upon Homer, 
in which a dash (obelos) was 
peeee to lines thought spurious, 

1 
Aristippus of Cyrene, founder of the 

Oyrenaic (Hedonic) school of philo- 
sophy, honoured in Hades for his 
geniality (cf. i, 321), 95 

Aristodemus, an Athenian, the schol- 
iast says, satirized for’ indecency 
by Oratinus (fr. 151 K) and Aris- 
tophanes (fr. 231 K), 179 

Armenia, 213, 387 
Arrian (Flavius Arrianus), born in 

Bithynia, Roman by citizenship, 
but not by birth, distinguished for 
eminent civil and military service 
under Hadrian as well as for his 
writings, 177 

Artemisium, northern point of Euboea, 
off which a naval engagement 
between Greeks and Persians took 
placein 480 B.O., 159 
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Artemis, 331, 387 
Asclepius, 189, 195, 197, 211, 225, 

229, 251 
Asia, 177, 187, 355, 391 
Aspasia, of Miletus, mistress of 
oe (see Plutarch, Pericles, c. 
24), 287 

Assyria, Assyrian (often confused with 
Syria, Syrian), 103, 339, 341, nes 
349, 361, 373, 375, 377, 389, 409 

Astarte, 341 and note 3 
Atargatis, the Goddess of § 

identical with Derceto, but cal 
Hera by Lucian, see p. ‘356, note 3, 
and s.v. Hera (Atargatis) 

Ate, 291 
Athena, 25, 265, 267, 295, 319, 329, 

Athens, Athenian, Attic, 17, 23, 25, 
67, 119, 155, 159, 225, 239, 263, 
283, 287 

Athos, Mount, a conical peak of white 
limestone 6350 ft. high, connected 
with the peninsula of Chalcidice b 
a narrow isthmus through w 
Xerxes dug a canal for his fleet, 
159, 305, 307 

Atlas, 393 
Atreus, father of Agamemnon, 101 
Atrometus, father of the orator 

Attis, god, legendary 
worshipper of hoi 5 AGI who 
emasculated hims' orgiastic 
frenzy, 357, 359 

Augean stable, which it was one of the 
labours of Heracles to clean, 175 

Avengers (Alastores), a pluralization 
of the spirit of Vengeance, siagle 
in Greek tragedy, 91 

Avitus, governor of Fara and 
Pontus, 249 and not 

Babylon, Babylonia, 83, 85, 139, 199, 
849, 355, 365, 387 

Bacchus, see Dionysus 
Bactra, the city of Balkh, in Central 

Asia, 229 
Bion the Borysthenite, moralist and 

satirist of the first half of the 3rd 
century B.C., whose JDiatribes, 
which influenced Horace and were 
imitated by Teles, are now lost 
(111, 128, note 1, 129, note 2) 

Bithynia, 183, 187, 189, 199, 249 
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Boeotia, 85, 109 
Bosporus (Gimmerian), 249 
Branchidae, priestly family of Miletus, 

claiming descent from Branchus, 
custodians of the temple of Apollo 
at Didymi, to which the name 
Branchidae is also applied, 185, 215 

Brimo, goddess of Hades, worshipped 
especially at Pheraein Thessaly and 
represented on horseback, bearing 
a torch: elsewhere identified with 
— Demeter, or Persephone, 

Briseis, captured by Achilles in 
Lyrnessus, given to him as prize, 
and afterwards taken away by 
Agamemnon, 329 

Briseus, father of Briseis, king of 
Pedasus, 271 

Bruttian, 203 
Bubalus, a fictitious bandit, 241 
Byblos, city of Phoenicia, 343, 345, 

7 
Byzantine, 183 

Cadmus, a Phoenician, son of Agenor 
and brother of Europa, mythical 
founder of Thebes, 341 

Calamis, Attic sculptor, fl. ca. 460 B.O., 
265, 267 

Calligeneia, name of woman, 239 
Oalliope, Muse of Epic Poetry, 283, 

285 
Calypso, name of servant, 241 
Cappadocia, 245, 349 
Carian, 101 
Carystus, city of S. Huboea, 321 
Cassandra, 271 
Cassiopeia, 305 
Cebes, author of the Tabula, a 

description of an imaginary allegori- 
cal painting representing the life 
of man, 141 

Cecrops, legendary founder and first 
king of Athens, 101 

Celer, name of fictitious bandit, 241 
Celsus, to whom Lucian addresses the 
ALEXANDER (see notes, pp. 174, 204), 
175, 199, 203, 205, 253 

Celt, Celtic, 213, 241 
Cerberus, 77, 89, 95, 107, 115, 119 
Cercopes, 179 
Ceryces, descendants of a mythical 

Ceryx (Herald), hereditary priests 
at Eleusis, 227 

Chaerephon, friend of Socrates, 151 
Chalcedon, city opposite Byzantium, 

187, 189 
Chaldeans, 85 
Oharicles, father of the actor Polus, 

Ol 1 
Charon, 91, 119 
Chimera, 95 
Choaspes, a river flowing past Susa, 

the water of which, boiled and 
stored in vessels of silver, accom- 
panied the Great King wherever he 
went, 85 

Chrestus of Byzantium, pupil of 
Herodes Atticus, paid teacher of 
rhetoric in Athens (133) 

Christians, 209, 225 
Chrysippus, the Stoic philosopher, 

3rd century B.C., 209 
Cibella, see Cybele 
Cilicia, Cilicians, 201, 215, 349 
Cinyras, fabled king of Cyprus, father 

of Adonis, priest of Aphrodite, 
renowned for wealth and, it would 
seem, for luxury, 149, 349 

Cithaeron, Mount, separating Boeotia 
from Megaris and Attica, 281 

Clarus, just W. of Colophon, site of 
famous sanctuary of Apollo, 185, 
215, 231 

Clio, Muse of History, 285 
Clysma, 231 
beat 5 Onidian, 263, 267, 269, 327, 

9 
Cnossian (Cnossus, in Crete), 373 
Cocconas, partner of Alexander of 

Abonoteichus, otherwise unknown, 
183, 187, 189 

Cocytus (River of Wailing), 115 
Combabus (see p. 366, note 1, 378, 

note 1), 367-379, 395 
Compliments, personified, 141, 143 
Coronis, daughter of Phlegyas and 

mother of Asclepius, 195, 225 
woe: (Scully), name of dead man, 

Creon, king of Thebes, typical usurper 
and tyrant, 101 

Orete, Cretans, 65, 117, 341 
Critius (Kritios), sculptor, 147 
Croesus, King of Lydia, defeated and 

captured by Cyrus after obtaining 
from Apollo the oracle that on 
crossing the Halys he would destroy 
a great kingdom, 99, 237, 325 
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Cronus, 145 
Croton, city in Magna Graecia, 321 
Cupids, see Erotes 
Oybele, 193, 237, 357, 359, 387 
Oynaethus, ’a toady, 325, 327 
OCynegeirus, brother of "Aeschylus, a 

hero of Marathon, who had his arm 
cut off when he laid hold of a 
Persian ship, 159 

Cynic, 73, bore 
Cyprus, 33 
Cyrene, ob 

Daedalus, escaped from Minos in 
Orete on wings cemented with wax, 
293 

Danae, 79 
Danube, see Ister 
Darius, 103, (the Younger) 139 
Deane (Diana), see Artemis 
Delos, 185 
Delphi, Delphian, 185, 231, 237, 271 
Demetrius Poliorcetes, son of Anti- 

gonus, 335-282 B.0., 325 
Democritus of Abdera, the philosopher 

(see p. 240, note 1), 199, 241 
Demosthenes, 137, 145, 147, 157, 163: 

his father “was called the sword- 
maker because he had a great fac- 
tory and slave workmen who 
exercised that trade’ (Plut. 
Demosth. 4) 

Demostratus, 233 
Derceto, 355, 357 
Deucalion, the Greek flood-hero, 161, 

351, 353, 381, 389 
Didymi, ten miles 8. of Miletus, seat 
bd y great sanctuary of Apollo, 215, 
2 

Diocles, 241 
Diogenes, the Cynic, 103, 105, 319 
Dion, of Syracuse, banished by Diony- 

sius the Younger (366 B.C.), later 
became tyrant in his stead, 95 

Dionysius of Sicily, the Younger, 
tyrant of Syracuse, 367-357 B.C., 
of Locri, 357-346, and again of 
Syracuse 346-343, 95 

Dionysius, as a common name, 333 
Dionysus, 39,(named beside Heracles 

as a conqueror because of his sub- 
jection of India) 143, (in Syria) 
359, 361, 379, 381, 389 

Dioscuri, 179 
Diotima, 289 
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Ecbatana, capital of Media, 159 
Ecube, see Hecuba 
Egypt, Egyptian, 97, 127, 139, 141, 

277, 333, a 341, 343, 345, 387, 
381, 387, 

Fileithyia nokta, 393 
Eleyne, see Helen 
Elis, 311 
Elye, see Helios 
Elyople, see Heliopolis 
Elysian Fields, 117 
Endymion, 225, cf. 221 
Ephialtes (see Otus), 153 
Epicharmus, 143 (see p. 144, note 1) 
Epictetus, 177 
Epicureans, 225, 231, 233 
Epicurus, 199, 209, 231, 235, 253 
Eponymi (Namesakes, at Athens), 25 
Erasistratus, a physician, 361-365 
Erechtheus, fabled king of Athens and 

founder of the Erechtheum, where he 
was worshipped as a hero, along 
with Athena Polias, 101 

Erinyes (Furies), 89, 91, 117 
Ermonye, see Armenia 
Erotes (Cupids, Loves), 141, 273 
ESSAYS IN PORTRAITURE, 255-295 
ESSAYS IN PORTRAITURE DEFENDED, 

297-335 
Ethiopia, 359, 387 
Eumolpids, descendants of Eumolpus, 

hereditary priests of the Eleusinian 
mysteries, 227 

Eumolpus, a Thracian invader, cham- 
pion of Eleusis in the war with 
Athens, 55 

Eupator, king of the Bosporus, 249 
ma opie Trojan hero of the /liad, 

Euphranor, painter and sculptor, con- 
temporary with Alexander the 
Great, 271 

ie ee 85, 89, 339, 353, 357, 
65 

Euripides, 73, 75 
Hurope, 341, 343 
Eurybatus, proverbial for rascality, 

variously explained as ve Ephesian 
who betrayed Croesus t ) an 
Aeginetan, a thief able toclimb walls 
by the aid of sponges and climbing- 
irons, one of the Cercopes, and 
Eurybates, the comrade of Odys- 
seus, 179 

Euxine Sea, 17, 191 
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Evagoras, king of Oyprus, fl. ca. 
400 B.C., extolled in the EZvagoras 
of Isocrates, 333 

Fame personified, 141, 143 
Fates (Moerae), 387 
Fedre Onossien, see Phaedra of 

Cnossus 
Fortune, see Tyche and Nemesis 
FUNERALS, ON, 111-131 
Furies, see Erinyes 

Galatia, 187, 199, 215, 231 
Galli (Galles), emasculated devotees 

of Atargatis, 359, 371, 379, 397, 
403, 405 

Germany, 235 
Glaucus of Carystus, victorin boxing 

at Olympia (ca. 520 B.C.), Delphi 
(twice), Nemea, and the Isthmus 
(eight times each), 321, 323 

Glycera, a name commonly adopted 
by courtesans, borne by the mis- 
tress of Menander, and by the 
leading character in his Perikei- 
romene, 151 

Glycon, 201, 225, 227, 229, 231, 247, 
251, ef. 173 

Gorgon (Medusa), 257, 281 
Graces, the, 149, 179, 273, 333 
Great Mother, the (Rhea-Cybele), 193 
Greece, Greeks, 7, 17, 61, 63, 109, 

127, 135, 323, 341, 351, 353, 359, 
361, 373, 391, 411 

Hades (Pluto), 73, 75, 87, 209, 221, 
corm world) 113, 125, (ambiguous) 
3 

Hebrew, 193 
Hecate, 89 
Hector, 395 
Hecuba, wife of Priam of Troy, 395 
Hegesias, sculptor, 147 
Helen of Troy, 293, 387, 395 
Helicon, mountain of Boeotia, haunt 

of the Muses, 139, 285 
Heliopolis, city in Lower Egypt, just 

N. of Cairo, 343 
Helios, the sun, 389-391 
Hellanodicae, the ten officials in charge 

of the Olympic games, 307 
Hellespont, bridged, and so “ crossed 

afoot,’’ by Xerxes, 159 
Hephaestion, as a man’s name, 333 
Hera, 271, 303, 305, 309, 311, 319, 

333; (Atargatis), 339, 353, 355, 
359, 361, 365, 369, °77, 385, 387, 
395, 397, 399 

Heraclea (Pontica), coastal city of 
Bithynia, 249 

Heraclean stone (i.e. either from 
Heraclea, or of Heracles), the 
magnet, 258 

Heracles, 87, 91, 97, 143, 179, 323, 341 
Heraclids, name of a company of 

young men in Sparta, 63 
Hermes, 117, 285 (a giver of elo- 

quence), 393 (a Syrian god 
Hermes, as man’s name, 333 
Hermocles of Rhodes, sculptor, 377 
Hesiod, 35, 79, 81, 113, 139, 143 
Hieropolis, in Syria, 339, 349, 353, 

355, 365, 369, 371, 373, 407, 411 
Himera, city in Sicily near Termini, 313 
Hippolyta, Queen of the Amazons, 

invaded Attica to punish Theseus 
for carrying off Antiope, 55 

Hippolytus (see Phaedra), 373, 411 
Homer, 35, 75, 79, 87, 97, 99, 113, 117, 

129, 145, 151, 183, 219, 243, 249, 
271, 273, 279, 283, 291, 295, 325, 
329, 331, 333, 335 

Hydra, 59 
Hymettus, mountain BH. of Athens, 

famous for honey, 149 

Icarius, father of Penelope, 289 
Icarus, nephew of Daedalus, who flew 

too high on his artificial wings, so 
that the sun melted the wax, 293 

Ida, Mount, 177 
India, Indian, 127, 159, 231, 237, 

359, 387 
Ionia, Ionian, 215, 259, 261, 287, 383 
si span later name of Abonoteichus, 

Trus, 99 
Isocrates, 157 
Ister (Danube), 235, 237 
Isthmian games, held every other year 

near the sanctuary of Poseidon, on 
the Isthmus of Corinth, 9,13, 59 

Isthmus (of Corinth), 13, 21 
Italy, 215, 221, 223, 243 
Ixion, punished in Hades for his 

endeavour to seduce Hera by being 
bound to a revolving wheel, 97 

Jove, see Zeus (Hadad) 
Juno, see Hera (Atargatis) 
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Lebadeia, town of Boeotia, 
Livadia, 109 

_— mother of Castor and Pollux, 
9 

Lemnian Athena, 265, 267 
Leonidas, 159 
Lepidus (see p. 210, note 1), 211, 231 
Lesbian poetess (Sappho), 289 
Lesche, the, at Delphi, 271 
Lethe (Oblivion), 117 
perr mother of Apollo and Artemis, 

Leto, of Cyprus, wife of King Eva- 
goras, 333 

Libanon, Mount, 347 
Libya, 391 
Lucian, 245 
Lueine, see Hileithyia 
Luna, see Selene 
Lyceian Apollo, 7 
Lyceum, grove of Lyceian Apollo, 

E. of Athens, in which was a gym- 
nasium, 49 

Lycinus, a mask of Lucian’s, 257- 
295, 299-335 

Lyeurgids, name of a company of 
youths in Sparta, 63 

Lycurgus, 65, 67 
Lydian, 357,359 * 
Lynceus, sharp-sighted pilot of the 

Argonauts, 325 

Macedon, Macedonian, 103, 119, 143, 
183, 185, 199 

Maeandrius, retainer of Polycrates, 
and his successor for a brief space 
as tyrant of Samos, 99 

Magi, 83 
Magnus, name of Bandit, 241 
Mallus, city in Cilicia, seat of the 

oracle of Amphilochus, 215 
Malthace, a courtesan, leading char- 

acter in alostcomedy by Antiphanes, 
151 

Marathon, (Attic deme) 101, (battle 
fof) 159 
Marcomanni, 235 
Marcus (Aurelius), 235, 251 
Mausolus, tyrant of Halicarnassus in 

Caria, in whose memory his wife 
Artemisia erected the Mausoleum, 
one of the seven wonders of the 
world, 101 

Medes, Median, 87, 159, 387 
Medusa, 257, 281 . 
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now abn He _ “ 
elpomene, Muse of Tragedy, 2 

Menander, the comic poet, 221 
Menelaus, 271 
Menippus, Oynic satirist, of Gadara, 

perhaps of the 8rd century B.C. 
whose writings were characterized 
by the intermixture of prose a 
verse, 73 sqq. 

Menoeceus, father of Creon, 101 
Mercure, see Hermes 
Metrodorus, chief disciple of Epicurus, 

Midas, King of Phrygia, 108 
Miletus, 287 
Milo, ot Croton, latter half of 6th 

century B.C., victor at Olympia and 
Delphi, six times each, in wrestling, 
pomorine of many feats of strength, 

Minerve, see Athena 
Minos, 65, 91, 98, 95, 117 
en name of Magus, 85, 

89, 91, 109 
Moerae, 387 
Muses, 139, 285, 295 
Mysia, 177 

Namesakes, see Eponymi 
Nausicaa, 289 
Necysieus (of oad pear mock name 

of deme in Hades, 107 
Nemean games, held every other year 

in the precinct of Zeus Nemeius 
between Cleonae and Phlius, in 
Northern Peloponnese, 9, 21 

Nemesis, 387 
Nereids, 305 
Nesiotes, sculptor, 147 — 
Nestor, oldest of the Greeks at Troy, 

most eloquent, and most talkative, 
103, 279, 323 

Nile, 141, 331, 233 
Niobe, 129, 257, 333 
Nireus, most handsome of the Greeks 

at Troy, 99, 299, 395 

Odysseus, 87, 103, 117 
Olympia, 13, 21, 311 
Olympiad, 123, 147 
Olympian, the (Pericles, see Plut. 

Pericles 8), 2 
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Olympias, wife of Philip of Macedon, 
and mother of Alexander the 
Great, 185 

Olympic games, 9, 13, 59, 307 
Orpheus, 87, 281 
Osiris, 345 
Osroes (Chosroes), Parthian general, 

213 
Othryades, a Spartan, who, left for 

dead on the field of Thyrea by two 
surviving Argives, erected a trophy 
and inscribed it in his own blood, 
159 

Otus, and Ephialtes, sons of Aloeus, 
nine years old, nine ells broad, 
and nine fathoms high, who tried to 
scale heaven and were slain by 
Apollo, 153 

Pacate, 271 
Paetus, physician, 253 
Palamedes, Greek hero at ‘Troy, 

famous for wisdom and inventions, 
unjustly put to death on a charge of 
treason, hence Socrates (Apology, 
41 B) wished to compare experiences 
with him in Hades, 103 

Panathenaea, festival held at Athens, 
the ‘‘ Lesser’? every year, the 
“‘ Greater ’’ every four years, 9, 13 

Pandion, father of Philomela and 
Procne, legendary king of Athens, 
whose daughters were turned into 
the swallow and the nightingale, 
281 

Panthea, mistress of Verus, see p. 255 
Panthea, wife of Abradatas (see p. 

274, note), 275, 291 
Paphlagonia, Paphlagonians, 187, 189, 

191, 197, 199, 215, 227, 231, 233 
Parcas (Moerae), the Fates, 387 
Paris, 331, 395 
Parrhasius, celebrated painter, rival 

of Zeuxis, 261, 295 
Parthi, 213 
Patroclus, 329 
Peleus, father of Achilles, 221, 331 
Pelias, usurping ruler of Iolcus, uncle 

of Jason, who was dismembered 
and boiled by his daughters at the 
suggestion of Medea in order to 
restore his youth, 301 

Pella, city of Macedonia, which Philip 
made its capital instead of Aegae, 
185, 193, 197 

se Stet wife of Odysseus, 289, 291, 
30. 

Pericles, 287, see Olympian 
Persephone, 89, 113, 117 
Perseus, son of Danae, slayer of the 

Medusa, 189, 251 
Persia, Persians, 127, 139, 141 
Phaeacians, king of (Alcinous, in the 

Odyssey), 99 
Phaedra, daughter of Minos, King of 

Crete, and wife of Theseus, who 
brought about the death of her 
stepson Hippolytus by falsely 
accusing him of attempting her 
honour, 373 

Phaon, mythical boatman of Myti- 
lene, who received youth and 
beauty from Aphrodite for carrying 
her across the water without pay, 
299 

Phidias, 261, 265, 267, 311, 329 
Philip of Macedon, 103, 149, 175 
Philomele, and Procne, daughters of 

Pandion, 281, 395; Philomele was 
ravished and maimed by Tereus of 
Thrace, husband of Procne, who in 
revenge slew Itys, her son and his. 
She was changed into a nightin- 
gale, Philomele into a swaliow, and 
Tereus into a hoopoe. 

Phineus, blind king of Salmydessus 
in Thrace, 325 

Phobi, pluralization of the earlier 
Phobos, son of Ares, spirit of 
panic, 117 

Phoebus (Apollo), 189, 223 
Phoenicia, Phoenician, 193, 341, 343, 

349, 355 
Phrygian, 97, 105, 357, (Paris) 331 
Phrynondas, “‘ notorious among the 

Athenians for rascality, no less than 
Eurybatus’’ (Harpocration; see 
Suidas, and Blaydes on Aristoph. 
Thesm, 861), 179 

Pindar, 271, 321, 325, 333 
Plataea, battle of, 159 
Plato, 145, 161, 157, 171, 209 
Plenty, Horn of, see Amalthea 
Pluto (see p. 115, note), 89, 113, 115, 

117, 123, 127 
Pnyx, where the Athenians assembled, 

on the slope of the hill adjoining 
the Areopagus, 25 

Podaleirius, the Healer (see p. 190, 
note), 189, 191, 225, 251 
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Poenae (Tormentors), personifications 
of retaliation in Hades, 89, 91, 117 

Pollux, see p. 133 
Polus of Sunium, son of Charicles, 

actor, 101 
Polycrates of Samos, tyrant renowned 

for the brilliancy of his court, sixth 
century B.C., 99, 103 

Polydamas, of Scotussa in Thessaly, 
Olympic victor in the pancratium, 
408 B.C., renowned for feats such as 
killing a lion without arms, 321 

Polydeuces (Pollux, Castor’s twin), 
famous as a boxer before he 
achieved immortality, 323 

Polygnotus of Thasos, 5th-century 
painter, active at Athens, 271, 295 

Polymnia, Muse of Sacred Poetry, 
285 

Polystratus, interlocutor, 257 sqq., 
299 sqq. 

Pontus, Roman province on the Black 
Sea, E. of Bithynia, 189, 199, 209, 
227, 233, 249 

Poseidon, 331 
Posidonius, man’s name, 333 
Potheinus, 169 
Praxiteles, Attic sculptor, 4th century 

B.C., best known by his Cnidian 
Aphrodite (copy in Vatican) and 
his Hermes (original at Olympia), 
263, 267, 269, 329 

Priam, 101; son of (Paris), 331 
Procne (see Pandion and Philomele), 

281, 395 
PROFESSOR OF PUBLIC SPEAKING, THE, 

133-171 
Protesilaus, of Thessaly, first of the 

Greeks to fall at Troy, who was 
allowed to revisit earth and see 
his bride Laodamia, 117 

Protogenes, slave name, 239 
Pylos, old man from, Nestor, 279 
Pyriphlegethon, River of Burning 

Fire in Hades, 89, 115 
Pyrrha, wife of Dencalion, 161 
Pyrrhias, a cook, probably fictitious, 

99 
Pythagoras, 179, 181, 209, 219, 227 
Pythian Apollo, 151 
Pythian games, held at Delphi 

(“rocky Pytho’’) every four years, 
59 , 

Quadi, a German people, 235 
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Rhadamanthus, son of Zeus and 
Europa, brother of Minos and 
ie viceroy of Hades, 77, 89, 

Rhetoric personified, 131-171, esp. 
1 sqq. 

Rhodian, 377 
Rome, Roman, Roman Empire, 177, 

191, 213, 215, 217, 223, 237, 287 
Roxana, daughter of a Bactrian chi 

wife of Alexander, 271 
Rutilia, wife of an Imperial steward, 

225 
Rutilianus, prominent Roman, com- 

memorated in two inscriptions 
(C.I.L. xiv, 3601, 4244; see note, 
p. 214), 179, 215, 217, 219, 221, 225, 
235, 245, 247, 249, 261, 253 

Sacerdos, of Tius, otherwise unknown, 
229, 231 

Salamis, 159 
Samothracians, 357 
Sappho, 289 
Sardanapalus, Assurbanipal, King of 

Assyria, 7th century B.C., to the 
Greeks a byword for luxury and 
effeminacy, 103, 149, 395 

Satyrus, of ee son of Theo- 
giton, actor, 10 

Scythia, Scythian, 1, 18, 17, 25, 68 
127, 241, 351 

Selene, 221, 225, 341, 387 
Selencus, 303, 361-373 
Semeion (see p. 388, note 2), 389, 

393, 403 
Semele, daughter of Cadmus, mother, 

by Zeus, of Dionysus, 359 
Semiramis (see p. 354, note 1), 355, 

357, 389, 395 
Severianus, 213 
Sibyl, 191 
Sicily, 95 
Sicyonian, 155 
Sidon, Sidonian, 139, 341, 343 
Simonides, 3 23 
Sinope, 191 
Sipylus, Mount, near Magnesia on the 

Maeander, 257 
Sirens, 283 
Sisyphus, who, for telling Asopus, 

father of Aegina, that her abductor 
was Zeus, was compelled in Hades 
to roll uphill a huge stone which 
kept rolling down again, 97 
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Skeletion, 107 
Smyrna, 259, 261 
Socrates, 103, 151, 287, 289 
Solon, as an interlocutor in the 

Anacharsis, 1-6 
Sosandra, statue ey Calamis, 265, 

267, 269 
Sostratus, possibly the effeminate 

Athenian whom Aristophanes dubs 
Sostrate, 179 

Sparta, Spartan, 63, 65, 67 
Steneboye (Stheneboea), of Tiryns, 

who falsely accused Bellerophon to 
her husband Proetus of attempting 
her honour, 373 

Stentor, a Greek at Troy ‘* who used 
to shout as loud as fifty men” 
bee 5, Ug 121 

Stesi chorus of Himera, lyric poet, 

Stratonice, wife of Seleucus Nicator, 
303, 361-373, 395 

Sunium, an Attic deme on the pro- 
montory of that name, 101 

SURRYE, THE GODDESSE OF, 337-411 
Syria, Syrian (see also Assyrian), 241, 

339, 341, 349, 353, 357, 359, 381, 
395, 403 

——- father of Niobe, 97, 117, 

Tarentine, 155 
Teiresias, Theban prophet, consulted 

in Hades by Odysseus in Homer 
rn by Menippus in Lucian, 75, 85, 

Tereus (see Philomele), 395 
Teme Muse of choral dance and 

song, 283 
Terrors, see Phobi 
Thais, not the historical courtesan, 

but “‘ Thais pretiosa Menandri,”’ a 
character created by Menander in 
his lost comedy Thais, 151 

Theano, wife of Antenor of Troy, 289, 
303 (?) 

Theano, the Pythagorean, 289, 303 ( ?) 
Theban, 75, (Theban poet, Pindar) 

271; Thebes, 201 
Thecgets father of the actor Satyrus, 

01 
esa * ugliest of the Greeks at 
Troy, 99, 323 

Theseus, went to Hades to help 
Peirithous to carry off Persephone, 

was imprisoned there, and at last 
brought back by Heracles, 117 

Thessaly, 117 } 
Thmuis, town in Egypt, 167 
Thon, king in Egypt, 183 
Thrace, Thracians, 55, 187, 199, 281 
Thucydides, 185 
Tiber, 213 
Tigris, 85 
Tillorobus, 177 
Timocrates of Heraclea, philosopher, 

otherwise unknown, 249 
Tisiphone, one of the Erinyes, or 

Furies, 127 
Tityus, 97 (see note), 1 
Tius, coastal city of Bithynia, 229 
Token, see Semeion 
Tormentors, see Poenae 
Tricca, town in Thessaly, 191 
Trophonius, legendary builder, with 

Agamedes, of early temple at 
Delphi, worshipped as a hero at 
Lebadeia in Boeotia, in a cave 
deemed to be an entrance to Hades 
and much visited by seekers after 
oracles, 109 

Trosen (Troezen), birthplace of 
Theseus, city near 8. shore of 
Saronic Gulf, approximately oppo- 
site Athens, 411 

Troy, 161, 323 
Twin Brethren, the Dioscuri, Castor 

and Pollux, 179 
Tyana, city in Cappadocia, near the 

Cilician Gates, 183 
Tyre, 341 

Venus, see Aphrodite 
Verus, Lucius, Emperor, 161-169 A.D., 

(255), 275, 293, 295 

Wealth personified, 141, 143 

Xenophon, of Athens, 275 
Xenophon, unknown companion of 

Lucian, 247 
Xerxes, 103, vege —_ from Greece 

after Salami 
Xois, town in Dept, 167 

Ynde, see India 
ny (Hippolytus, see Phaedra) 

Zeno, man’s name, 333 
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Zeus, 51 77, 98, 115 127, 137, 171, Zoilus, the Homeromastix, of Amphi- 
179, 195, 201, 227, 237, 263, 311, polis, who censured Homer in two 
831, 341, 343, (son of, Minos) 65, writings, one of them 
117, (sons of Zeus and Leda, Castor nine books, 331 , 
and Pollux) 169, (Zeus Philios) 137, Zoroaster (Zarathushtra), the founder 
Hadad, see p. 384, note 1) 385, 387, of the religion of Persia and the 
397, 399 wisdom of the Magi, of unknown 

Zeuxis, painter, active from about date, 83 } 
425 B.O., 261 
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and E. 8. Forster. 

ARISTOTLE: ON SOPHISTICAL REFUTATIONS. 
On Coming to be and Passing Away, On the Cosmos. E, 8. 

Forster and D. J. Furley. 

ARISTOTLE: Parts or AntmAts. A. L. Peck; Morron AND 
PROGRESSION OF AnImMAts. E. §. Forster. 
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a a Puysics. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Cornford. 
ols. 

ArnistotLte: Portics and Lonemnus. W. Hamilton Fyfe; 
DeEMErxRIvus ON StytE. W. Rhys Roberts. 

AristotLtE: Poxrrics. H. Rackham. 
AristoTLE: Propiems. W.S. Hett. 2 Vols. 
AristoTteE: RuETroricA AD ALEXANDRUM (with PROBLEMs. 

Vol. II.) H. Rackham. 

ARRIAN: History or ALEXANDER and Inpica. Rev. E. Iliffe 

Robson. 2 Vols. 

ATHENAEUS: DrErpnosoPHisTAE. C. B. Gutick. 7 Vols. 
Sr. Basu: Lerrers. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. 
Canimacnus: Fraements. C, A. Trypanis. 
Catiimacnus, Hymns and Epigrams, and LycopHron. A, W. 

Mair; Aratus. G. R. Marr. 
CrEMEnT of ALEXANDRIA. Rev. G. W. Butterworth. 

Cotzutruus. Cf. OpPrAN. 
DaruNis AND Cutor. Thornley’s Translation revised by 

J. M. Edmonds; and Partuentus. §8. Gaselee. 

DeMosTHENES I.: Oxtynratacs, Puinrrics and Minor ORA- 
tions. I.-XVII. anp XX. J.H. Vince. 

DEMOSTHENES II.: Dr Corona and Dr Fatsa LEGATIONE. 
C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 

DEmMosTHENES III.: Mzrr1As, ANDROTION, ARISTOCRATES, 
TrmocraTEs and ArtistoGEIron, I. anp II. J. H. Vince. 

DemosTHENES IV.-VI.: Private Orations and In NEAERAM. 
A, T. Murray. 

DemostHENES VII.: FUNERAL SPEECH, Erotic Essay, EXoRDIA 
and Lerrers. N. W. and N. J. DeWitt. 

Dio Casstus: Roman History, E. Cary. 9 Vols. 
Dio Curysostom. J. W.Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. 5 Vols. 
Dioporus Sicunus. 12 Vols. Vols. I-VI. C. H. Oldfather. 

Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vols. IX. and X. R. M. Geer. 
Vol. XI. F. Walton. 

Diogenes LaEririus. R.D. Hicks. 2 Vols. 
Dionysius or HaticarNassus: Roman Anriquitizs. Spel- 

man’s translation revised by E. Cary. 7 Vols. 

Erroretus. W.A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. 
Evrirines. A.S. Way. 4 Vols. Verse trans. 
Evsgsrus: EccrxstasticaL History. Kirsopp Lake and 

J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols. 
Gaten: On THE Naturat Facuutims. A. J. Brock. 
Tur Greek AntHotocy. W.R. Paton. 5 Vols. 
Greek Exxcy anp Iampus with the AnacreonrEA, J. M. 

Edmonds. 2 Vols. 
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Heropes. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS, 

Herroporus. A.D. Godley. 4 Vols. 
HEsIop AND THE Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White. 
Hippocrates and the FRaGMENts OF HERACLEITUS. W.H.S8. 
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Homer: Iuiap. A.T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Homer: Opysszy. A.T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Isazus. E. W. Forster. 

Isocrates. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols. 
Sr. Jonn DAMASCENE: BARLAAM AND ToAsaPH. Rev. G. R. 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 

Josrruus. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 9 Vols. 
Vols. I.-VII. 

Jvutian. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. 

Luctan. 8 Vols. Vols. I.-V. A.M. Harmon. Vol. VI. K. 
Kilburn. 

LycopHron. Cf. CALLIMACHUS. 

Lyra Grarca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 

Lystas. W.R. M. Lamb. 
ManetrHo. W.G. Waddell: Protemy: Trerraprstos. F. E. 

Robbins, 

Marcus AvurEtius. C. R. Haines. 
Merwnanper. F, G. Allinson. 
Minor Arric Orators (AntIpHON, ANDOcIDEs, LycuReus, 

DemapvEs, DrvarcHus, HyPerempEs). K. J. Maidment and 
J. O. Burrt. 2 Vols. 4. 

Nonnos: Dronystaca. W.H.D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 

Oprian, CoLttuTHus, TrypHIOopORUS. A. W. Mair. 
Papyri. Non-Lirerary Senections. A. 8. Hunt and C. C. 
—— 2 Vols. Lrrrrary Sexxecrions (Poetry). D. L. 

‘age. 
ParTHentvus. Cf. DAPHNIs and CHLOE, 
Pavusanias: DrEscRIPTION oF GREECE. W. H. 8. Jones. 4 

Vols. and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley. 
Puro. 10 Vols. Vols. 1-V.; F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H. 

Whitaker. Vols. VI.—IX.; F. H. Colson. 

Puito: two supplementary Vols. (Translation only.) Ralph 

Pamostratus: THe Lire or Apottonius oF Tyana. F. C. 
Conybeare. 2 Vols. 

Puiwostratus: ImaGines; CALLisrRATUS: Dxsoriprions. A. 
Fairbanks, 
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Prato: STaTESMAN, PotmEBus. H.N. Fowler; Ion. W.R.M. 
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Rev. R. G. Bury. 
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Vol. VI. W.C. Helmbold. Vol. VII. P. H. De Lacy and 
B. Einarson. Vol. IX. E. L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sandbach, 
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Potysius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. 

Procorius: History or THE Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 
ProtemMy: TETRABIBLOS. Cf, MANETHO. 

Quintus SMyrnaEus. A.S. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emprricus. Rev. R.G. Bury. 4 Vols. 
SopHoctes. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans. 

Srraso: GrocrapHy. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 

THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. J. M. Edmonds. Heropss, 
etc. A. D. Knox. 

TuHEoPHRASTUS: Enquiry Into Puants. Sir Arthur Hort, 
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Tuucypipes. C.F. Smith. 4 Vols. 
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